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Mini-X Beam 

The Vertical V Antenna 
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AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR ALL 
EQUIPMENT WE SELL 

YAESU 
FRG7700 
Gen Cov 
Receiver 

£335 inc VAT & Carriage 

FTl H.F. Transceiver - Gen. Cov 
Receive 

FTl02 Amateur Band H.F. Transceiver 
SP102 Matching speaker 
FC102 Matching A.T.U. 1.2kW.PEP/AV 
FC902 All Band A.T.U. 
SP901 External Speaker 
FT77 HF mobile transciever 9 band 
FP700 Power supply/speaker 
FC700 A.T.U 
FT757GX H.F. Amateur Snd Tx Gen 

Cov. Rx 
FC757AT Automatic AT.U 
FP757GX Power Supply 
FT726R121 Multimode multiband base 

stat ion C/W 2M 
FT230R Transceiver 2M 25W F.M. mobile 
FT290R Transceiver 2M 2.5W Multimode 

portable 
FT790R Transceiver 70cm lW Multimode 

portable 
NC'1C Trickle Charger (24QV ac~ 
MMB11 Mobile mount 
CSC1A Soft carrying case 
Fl2010 Linear Amp, 2M lOW 
FT480R 2M Multimode mobi le 

transceiver 
FT780R 70cm Multimode mobile 

transceiver 
FT208R Handheld 2M F.M. t ransceiver 
FT708R Handheld 70cm F.M. transceiver 
NC9C Trickle charger (240V ac) 
NC8C Base Fast charger 
PAl Battery eliminator and charger 

112V del 
FRG7700 H.F. Receiver 0.15-30MHz al l 

mode 
FRG7700M FRG7700 c/w 12 channel memory 
MEMG7700 Memory Unit 
FRD700 Antenna tuner/switch 
FRA7700 Active Antenna 

YM34 Stand m ic SOO/SOK 8 pin 
YM38 Stand mic SOO/50K B pin + SCAN 
YDl48A Stand m ic 600/50K 4 pin 
MOl BB Stand mic 600/50K B pin + SCAN 

FF501DX l ow pass filter 
FSP-l Mobile speaker B ohm 6W 
YH-55 Headphones 8 ohm 
YH-77 Lightweight headphones 
QTR240 World time clock (Quartz) 

IC-7S1 New H.F. Transceiver 
IC 720A H.F. Tx + Gen. Cov. Rx 
IC PS20 P.S.U. for above with Speaker 
IC PS15 P.S.U. 
IC 2KL H.F. Linear 500 Watts O/P 
IC 2K l PS P.S.U. for above 
IC AT500 1.8-30MHz Auto A T.U. 
le AT100 3.5-30MHz Auto A.T.U. 
le 27 1E NEW 2M Multimode Base Station 
le 290H 2M Multimode Mobi le 
IC 25E 2M FM Mobile 25W 

IC 2E 
IC 4E 
IC BC30 
IC HM9 
IC ML1 
IC SM5 
IC R70 

2M Handhe ld 
70cm Handheld 
Base Charger 
Speaker + Microphone 
10 Watt 2M Booster IC2E 
Desk Mic (8 pin for Icom only) 
General Cov. Receiver 

2M FM Mobi le 25W 
2M Multimode 

1395.00 I-I 
685.00 I-I 

49 .00 12.001 
200 .00 12.001 
135.00 11.501 

3 1.00 11.501 
459.00 I-I 
110.00 I-I 

85.00 11 .001 

POA 
POA 
POA 

675. 00 I-I 
239.00 I-I 

249.00 1-1 

299 .00 I-I 
9.20 10.751 

24.90 11 .001 
3.85 10.751 

59.00 11.201 

399.00 i- I 

311 .00 H 
199.00 I-I 
209 .00 I-I 

8.00 10.751 
50.00 11.501 

14.20 11.001 

335.00 1-1 
389.00 I-I 

98 .00 11.001 
42.50 11.001 
38.70 11 .001 

23.40 11.501 
27.20 11.501 
22.60 11.501 
49.80 11.501 

25.70 (1 .00) 
9.95 10.751 
9.95 10.751 
9.95 10.751 

31.40 11.001 

969.00 I-I 
949 .00 I-I 
155.00 I-I 
119.00 I-I 
915.00 I- I 
256.00 I-I 
349.00 1-1 
249.00 I- I 
579.00 I-I 
433 .00 I-I 
269.00 I-I 

179.00 I-I 
199.00 1-1 
45.00 11.501 
12.00 11 .001 
59.00 11001 
29.00 11001 

499.00 I-I 

199.00 (-) 
299.00 (-) 

\lIV 
YAESU 

'vY 

SWR PWR Meter HF/ 200W 
SWR PVVA Meter 2M/70cm 100W 
SWR PVVR Meter H.F.l2M 1 KW 
SWR PWR Meter H.F.l2MI70cm 
SWR PWR Meter 2M170cm 1 SOW 

SPOOO SWR PVVR Meter H.F.l2M/20KW 
SP10X SWR PVVR Meter H.F.l2M 
SP350 SWR P'vVR Meter H.F.l2MI70 200W 
AC38 A.T.U. 3.5 to 30MHz 400W PEP 
CT1 5A .. 15/SOW Dummy l oad (P1259) 
CT1 5N 15/50W Dummy load IN type plug) 
CT300 300/1 kW Dummy l oad 

250MHz IS02391 

2 Way Toggle Switch (H.F.l2MI 
SA450 2 Way Oiecast - S0239 (SOOMHz) 
SA450N 2 Way Oiecast . N plugs (500MHz) 
CH20A 2 Way WE12 . S0239 (900MHz) 
CH20N 2 Way WE12 - N plugs (900MHz) 

S Way Western Rotary (H.F.J 
3 Way LAR Rotary (H .F.l 

ORAE 3-way rotary 

TS930S 9 Band TX General Cov Rx 
T5830S 160-10m Transceiver 9 Bands 
AT230 All Band ATU/Power Meter 
SP230 Externa l Speaker Unit 

TS430S 160-10m Transceiver 
PS430 Matching Power Supply 
5P430 Matching Speaker 
MB430 Mobile Mounting Bracket 
FM430 FM Board for T5430 
TS 130S 8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver 
TS130V 8 Band 20W Pep Transceiver 
SP120 Base Station Externa l Speaker 
AT130 loOW Antenna Tuner 
PS20 AC Power Supply - TS 1 30V 
MC50 Dual Impedance Oesk Microphone 
MCl5S Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP 
MClOS Fist Microphone 500 ohm IMP 
LF30A HF Low Pass Fil ter 1 kW 

TR9130 2M Multimode 
TS9500 70cm Multimode 
B09A Bass Plinth for TR9130 
TW4000A 2M170cm mobile <t> TM201A 2M 25W mobile 
TR2300 FM Portable 
VB2300 lOW Amplifier for TR2300 
MB2 Mobi le Mount fo r TR2300 
TR3500 70cm Handheld 
TR2500 2M FM Synthesised Handheld 
ST2 Base Stand 
SC4 Soft Case 
SMC25 Speaker Mike 
PB25 Spare Battery Pack 
MSl Mobile Stand 

R600 Gen. Cov. Receiver 
R2000 Synthesiser 200KHz-30MHz Receiver 

Digita l Stati on World Time Clock 
Oeluxo Headphones 
Economy Headphones 
Mobile External Speaker 

10-15-20M 
1200 watts 

£139 \ £5 carriage 

ADONIS AM 202S Clip-on 
ADONIS AM 202H Head Band + Up/ Down Buttons 
ADONIS AM 202F Swan Neck +Up/ Down Buttons 

69.95 
97.00 
24.45 
59 .95 
65.00 

7 .95 
13.95 

49.50 12.001 

6.00 (0.50) 
10.00 10.751 
12.95 10.751 
17.95 11.001 
31.95 (1.00) 
15.95 11.001 
19.95 11.251 

£1 5.40 10.751 

1216.00 I- I 
697.00 I-I 
135.00 12.001 

41 .00 11.501 

736.00 I-I 
112.00 13.001 
29.44 11.501 
11.27 11.501 
34.50 11.001 

559.00 I-I 
456.00 I-I 

26.40 11.501 
93 .00 11.501 
57.96 12.501 
30.80 11.501 
14.70 10.751 
14.70 10.751 
21.00 11 .001 

433.00 I-I 
419.00 I-I 

39.30 10.501 
469.00 I-I 
269.00 I-I 
152.00 I-I 
36.50 11.501 
21.00 11.501 

250 .00 I-I 
232.00 I-I 

51.90 11.501 
13.80 10.501 
16.10 11.001 
25.00 11.001 
31.90 11.001 

257.00 
398.00 

67 .70 
23 .00 

6ft Turning 
Radius 

24 .50 I-I 
34.50 (-) 
37.00 I-I 

~ MAIL ORDER All prices correct at time of going to press. 
~ Mon-8at 9-12.30/ 1.30-5.30 BREDHURST ELECTRONICS 

DATONG PRODUCTS £ c&p 
PC1 Gen. Coverage Convener HF 10 2M 
VLF Very Low Frequency Convener 
Fl1 Frequency Agile Audio Filter 
FI2 Multi-mode Aud io Filter 
rL3 FL2 + Auto Notch 
ASP Auto RF Speech Clipper (4pin plugs) 
D7S Manually controlled RF Speech Clipper 
RFC/M RF Speech Clipper Module 
070 Morse Tutor 
A0370 Outdoor Active Antenna 
A0270 Indoor Active Antenna 
MK Keyboard Morse Sender 
Codeca ll Selective Calling Device 
RFA Wideband Preamplifier 
DCl44/28 2M to 28MHz converter 
MPU Mains Power Unit 
ANF Auto notch fi ll er (Aud io) 
SRB2 Auto Woodpecker Blanker 

MMTl44/ 28 
MMT432/ 28S 
MMT432/144R 
MMD0128 
MMDO/144 
MMT1296/144 
MMLl44/30 
MMl 144/100S 
MMl 144/100lS 
MMl4J2/30 
MMl 432/SO 
MMl432/ 100 
MM2001 
MM4000 
MMC50/28 
MMC70/28 
MMCl44/28 
MMC432/ 28S 
MMC432/144S 
MMC43S/OOO 
MMK1296/144 
MMDOSO/SOO 
MMD600P 
MMDPl 
MMA28 
MMAl44V 
MMF144 
MM F432 
MMSl 

TONO 550 
TONO 9000 

2M Transverter for HF Rig 
70cm Transverter for HF Rig 
70cm Transverter for 2M Rig 
4M Transverter for HF Rig 
4M Transverter for 2M Rig 
23cm Transvener for 2M Rig 
2M 30W linear Amp 
2M lOOW linear Amp n OW lIP) 
2M lOOW linear Amp (3W lI P) 
70cm 30W Linear Amp (3W lIP) 
70cm / SOW linear Amp 
70cm 10/1QOW Linear Amp 
RTTY to TV Converter 
RTTY Transceiver 
6M Converter to HF Rig 
4M Converter to HF Rig 
2M Converter to HF Rig 
70cm Converter to HF Rig 
70cm Converter to 2M Rig 
70cm ATV Converter 
23cm Converter to 2M Rig 
SOOMHz Dig. Frequency Meter 
600MHz Prescaler 
Frequency Counter Probe 
lOM Preamp 
2M RF Switched Preamp 
2M Band Pass Filter 
70cm Band Pass Filter 
The Morse Talker 

ORAE 

BNOS 

4 AMP 
6AMP 
6AMP 
12 AMP 

30.75 11.501 
49.00 12.001 

48.00 1-1 
86.00 1-1 

12AMP 
24 AMP 
25 AMP 
40 AMP 

Hirschman 
9502B 
EMR400 
KR400RC 
KR600RC 

R0250 VHF Rotor 
Colorotor (Med. VHF) 
A linco 
Kenpro - inc lower clamps 
Kenpro - inc lower clamps 

MORSE EQUIPMENT 

HK708 
MK704 
HK703 
EK150 

Up/Down Key 
Squeeze Paddle 
Deluxe Key 
Elect ronic Keyer 

Orae VHF Wavemeter 130450MHz 
OM81 Trio Dip Meter 
MMDSO/SOO Dig. Frequency meter (SOOMHz) 

RETAIL 
Mon-8at. 9 -12.30/ 1.30-5.30 

137.42 1-1 
2 9.90 I-I 
79.35 I-I 
89.70 (-) 

129.37 (-) 
82.80 I- I 
56.35 (-I 
29.90 I-I 
56.35 I-I 
64.40 I-I 
47 .15 (-) 

137.42 I-I 
33.92 1-1 
33 .92 I-I 
39.67 I-I 

6.90 H 
67 .85 1-1 
86 .25 1-1 

109.95 I-I 
159.95 (- ) 
184.00 (- ) 
119.95 I-I 
119.95 (-) 
184.00 {-I 

69.95 (-) 
139.00 (-) 
159.00 I-I 

99 .00 I-I 
109.95 I-I 
228.64 I- I 
189.00 I-I 
269.00 I- I 

29 .90 I-I 
29.90 I- I 
29.90 I- I 
37.90 /-1 
37.90 (-) 
27.90 (-I 
69.95 (-) 
75.00 (-) 
29.90 (-) 
14.90 (-) 
16.95 I-I 
34 .90 I-I 
11.90 (-) 
11 .90 I-I 

115.00 I-I 

299.00 H 
669.00 (-) 

74.00 12.001 
105.00 13.001 

125.00 I-I 
225.00 I-I 

45.00 (2 .00) 
56.95 (2.00) 
89 .95 12.501 

125 .00 12.501 
175.00 (3.00) 

11 .95 (0.7S) 
11.95 (0.75) 
25.70 (1.20) 
87.00 I- I 

27.50 (-) 
71.00 1O.7SI 
75.00 (-) 

Goods normally despatched wi th in 24 hrs. HIGH STREET, HANDCROSS, WEST SUSSEX. TEL. 0444 400786 E.&O.E. 
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for the HF man, 
the TS430S 
£736.00 inc vat carriage £6.00 

and now 

A new HF transceiver, taking into account the outstanding performance 
of the previous Trio rigs you could be forgiven for thinking that it would 
be impossible for them to improve on existing models and specifica
tions. Alternatively of course, you might be of the opinion that engin
eers with the talents as displayed by the designers of such rigs as the 
TS830S, TS130V and TR2500 etc. would have no trouble in pushing 
forward the frontiers of transceiver technology s we know it today. 
The new HF transceiver from Trio is the TS430S. Those who have seen it 
and the fortunate ones who have used it on the air are all agreed that 
here we have a major advance for the enthusiastic operator on todays 
busy bands. Not only does the transceiver have full amateur band 
coverage from 160 to 10 metres (including the three new bands) but it 
also incorporates a general coverage receiver (150 kHz to 30 MHz). The 
new transceivers features are many; USB, LSB, CW, and AM with FM 
available (optional FM430 board), compact size 270mm wide/96mm 
high/275mm deep, continuous tuning over the entire frequency range, 
two separate VFO's and an up/ down scan mode using the optional 
MC42S microphone. Eight memories, each of which can be used as a 
separate VFO are provided and frequency scan is programable between 
the two frequencies held in memory channels six and seven, Not only 
does the memory remember frequency but also the mode of operation; 
thus short wave DX and Broadcast stations can be stored alongside a 
SSB net channel and complete sense made as the frequencies are 
scanned. The by now normal Trio features are all included, IF shift, 
notch filter, speech processor and narrow/wide filter selection on CW, 
SSB and AM modes. 
The TS430S, Trio's rig for todays operator. 

RTTY, ASC II and CW 
using TELEREADER equipment. 

I must confess that I was extremely sceptical regarding ATTY and the equipment 
already on the market, To realise that we were to market the Telereader range did 
not fill me with enthusiasm. That was the situation before'Saturday 22nd October. 
Being the devoted company man that you all know, I decided to upset my tidy shack, 
remove TRIO TS700S and put in its place a TELEAEADEA CWA 685E complete with 
matching keyboard. The rig was taken home and connected to my shack power 
supply, After much study of the most comprehensive manual that I have seen, I 
made the necessary connections to the TS780. I must quickly point out that to 
connect any of the TELEAEADEA equipment to either a reciever or transceiver is 
simple, In the case of the top of the range CWA685E, three connections are required. 
These are, audio in from the external speaker socket of the TS780, transmit signal 

. from the TELEAEADER to the TS780 front panel microphone socket and finally a PIT 
line which al/ain uses the front panel microphone socket, Simple! 
Having prevIOusly studied the two metre band plan I tuned the transceiver to 
145,300, the ATTY afsk calling frequency laudio frequency shift keying) and waited. 
At this point I must confess I thought about half an hour would be enough, and then 
I could restore the TS700S to its rightful position. However, before 5 minutes had 
elapsed the TS780 burst into life but there was nothing on the screen. I quickly 
changed the baud rate, no success. Getting technical now! The information was 
arriving but I was still getting nowhere, 
To speed up matters I decided to throw caution to the wind and transmit, pressed 
control key + A and began to type. Aesult: nothing! the TELEAEADEA appeared to 

work but not properly, when I stopped typing no idle tone could be heard, just a 
continuous carrier. 
I must now mention G8FCO who was the operator I was trying to copy. A more 
helpful chap I have yet to meet and quickly he put me right Soon the CWR685E was 
idling away to itself and typing began. My problem was simple. TELEAEADEA have 

~;s~~ln~;ct~~~ti~u~dm~~~~e, ~~r~n~n!ro~~~u~n~~u~~~e ~:~~:~d ~~o~n~~o~ 
commands. Not all of them but the basic ones. For example control key + key A 
pressed together change the rig from receive to transmit, control key + key Y + key 

establishes the idle mode and control key + key W sets the page on the monitor 
so that the five memories can be prewritten. 
Why have memories and what is meant by "page"? Until you have experienced 
ATTY you will have no concept of the different and refreshing style of operating. By 
splitting the screen into two, you can receive at the top of the screen and at the same 
time be typing your reply at the bottom. When the other station has concluded his 
over and sends you " DE G8FCO KKK" then you can quickly go to transmit (control 
key + A as you have already instructed the equipment to be in idle mode). The 
CWR685E begins transmitting what you have already typed at full speed. Soon you 
are caught up and from then on progress is at your typing speed which in my case is 
slow, hence the thoughtful inclusion by TELEAEADEA of memory, The memories 
are written prior to going on the air or loaded from tape storage and can be up to 5 
blocks of information. For example; a CO call complete with callsign, a response to 
someone else's call, a description of the station and in the final memory "73 DE 
G8GIY, THANKS FOR A FINE CONTACT BI BI". Having mastered the memories then 
you can prepare a sequence transmission . Again for example; memory 0 three 
times, station identification followed by a DE GBGIY KKK and, now for the 
sophistication, you can pro-instruct the TELEAEADEA to return to receive, Aeal 
armchair operation, key in control + key A and sit back to await a call. All the normal 
test transmissions are included and, don't forget, the rig also has ASCII and Cw. 
I must confess that I have used neither the CW or ASCII modes. My attention has 
been held by the number of contacts I have had on ATTY. Having said that, one 
ATTY contact has requested that I stand by w~h ASCII whilst he moves his terminal 
into the shack. I awart his call. 
It is most important that I convey the TELEAEADEA'S ability to receive under the 
most difficu~ conditions, the " fine" control on the front panel adjusts the tuning 
frequency of the space fi~er relative to a fixed mark frequency. So if the station you 
are trying to copy is not perfectly set up re. mark and space then you can make the 

TaEFfEZo~~rr~~i~~x~u~;~f. ~~s daO~e;,~~oh~~e d~a~s~ ~~~Ii~u~g~~n~sfo~ctI6~ci 
before concluding that a skilled electronic design team has been this way before. 
You may have discerned my enthusiasm, I've thrown my microphone away! , after 
all, on that first weekend I worked on the TELEAEADEA, ON7XT, perhaps not the 
best DX but good enough for a beginner, 
CWA685E AXfTX Unit 
CWA670E AX Only 
CWA6'OE AX Only 

£730.99 inc vat 
£335.00 inc vat 
£175.00 inc vat 

LOWE IN LONDON, Open monday to saturday, six days a week 
lower sales floor, Hepworths, Pentonville Rd, London. telephone 01.837.6702 
LOWE IN GLASGOW, Open tuesday to saturday 
4,5 Queen Margarets Rd, Glasgow. telephone 041. 945.2626 
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for the VHF operator, 
the TR 7930 mobile transceiver 
£305.21 inc vat carriage £6.00 Any amateur who has used or owns a Trio TR7800 has had the finest 

piece of 2 metre mobile technology at his fingertips. The TR7800 had 
simply everything that the keen mobile operator could ever want. Of 
course, there were a few points which customers said could be 
improved on and, I must admit, we, in the majority of cases, agreed. 
Trio, with the introduction of the new TR7930, have taken note of this 
feedback of information and the result, I am sure you will agree, is as 
close to perfection as you will find in a rig. 

The improvements are, a green floodlit LCD readout which does not 
disappear in strong sunlight, additional memory channels, both timed 
and carrier scan hold on occupied channels, selectable memory channel 
for the priority frequency and automatically corrected mode selection 
(simplex or repeater) without having to instruct the rig. The most 
significant change is the liquid crystal frequency readout on a green 
illuminated background, but closely following this must be the ability to 
omit specific memory channels when scanning, and the programmable 
scan between user designated frequencies. This gives the rig the ability 
to scan simplex channels only, without holding on repeaters. 

The Trio TR7930. The mobile 2 metre FM rig designed with ease of 
operation coupled to outstanding performance. 

for the serious UHF and VHF operator, 
a DXing transceiver, the TS 780. 
With the arrival of the TS780, the dual bander 
rig has come of age, giving the two band 
multimode facilities of the original concept, 
plus a wealth of additional operating facilities. 
Taking a trip across the front panel ofthe rig we 
have the repeater facilities, a non-locking tone 
switch, ideal now that most repeaters are tone 
accessed and carrier maintained. The tone, of 
course, only works whilst the rig is in the FM 
mode. Below the tone switch is the 1)( offset 
switch giving plus or minus 600 KHz or 1.6 
MHz, depending on whether 2 metres or 70 cm 
is selected and last, but certainly not least, 
reverse repeater - to my way of thinking proof 
that the TS780 was designed for amateurs by 
amateurs. 

The meter functions on receive as S. meter, 
ALC meter or as a centre meter, the functions 
being controlled from a panel switch. On trans
mit the meter reads relative RF output. Immedi
ately above the digital frequency and memory/ 
VFO indicator are indicating leds: "a busy" led 
indicating in FM mode whether the squelch is 
open thereby, assuming the squelch level is 
correctly set, that the other station is transmit
ting. A "frequency lock" led tells that the Flock 
switch is pressed and the VFO knob inoper
ative. The "on air" led indicates the rig is 
transmitting and the "offset" led reminds you 
that the 1)( offset switch is set to repeater. 

The memory operation has been updated: 

instead of having to progressively move 
through the memory content in sequence, by 
means of a rotary switch any of the ten memo
ries (two more than the TS770's) can be select
ed at will. Entering frequencies into the 
memory is easier, as anyone who has a TS770 
series will explain. Twopriority frequencies are 
included: 9 and 10. Push buttons to the left of 
the VFO knob allow either of the two pro
grammed frequencies ·to be quickly selected, 
immediately cancelling the previous instruc
tions given to the rig. Just the thing for local net 
frequencies. SSB mic gain needs no explana
tion, as does the AF/RF gain control. 

On the same control knob as the squelch 
level is a switch enabling the frequency width 
of scan to be determined. Briefly, when the rig 
is set to scan either in FM, FM step or SSB 
mode you can determine the amount of band 
to be covered. 

The ranges are 0.5, 1, 3, 5 and 10 MHz, thus 
you can limit the rig to scan just the section of 
the band used by the mode you have selected. 
Example: scan width 0.5 MHz, VFO set at 
144,000, coverage -144.000 to 144.5 mode side 
band - result: free scanning of the SSB portion 
of the band. On FM the scan locks if a signal is 
present. On SSB the scan does not stop but 
you are made aware that there is activity on the 
band. 

LOWE ELECTRONICS 
Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE45LE. 
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482. 

(Delivery of stock items normally by return of post) 
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Another new control on the TS780 is the IF 
shift. Available for some time on HF equipment 
to cope 'with _crowded band conditions, obvi
ously the Trio design engineers have recog
nised that the 2 metre SSB end ofthe band can 
become crowded during contests or when 
there is "a bit of a lift on". At these times a rig 
that has the "IF shift" facility will certainly 
"score points". 

The send/receive Vox/Man, meter function, 
NB, low/high power switches are all well 
known and have been found on previous gen
erations of Trio base station equipment and 
again require no explanation. I could say the 
same thing about the mode switch but here 
you will notice alongside the standard FM 
position another marked FM CH. Put the mode 
switch in this position and instead of a free
running VFO you have a mechanical " click" 
step feel, the frequency now moving in either 
12.5 KHz or 5 KHz steps. Of course the rig will 
also scan in these steps, controlled either by 
the scan switch or the up/down shift micro
phone. Again the Trio amateurs who design 
the equipment have here a major triumph. 

By now you may be seeing why I am so 
enthusiastic about the TS780 but there is still 
more to come. How about a memory scan 
system that will scan either the 2 metre fre
quencies stored in the memory or the 70 cm 
ones or, if you wish, both. Well that's another 
feature of the TS780. Add to this list variable 
VFO steps of either 20 Hz or 200 Hz, a selectable 
braked feel to the VFO knob, rapid up and 
down MHz switching and you have the most 
comprehensive rig ever seen. 

Too complicated some may say. Rubbish say 
I. Trio thrive on rigs designed to be simple to 
operate. Do you remember what John wrote in 
Radcom about the TR7500 and its competitors? 
And, finally, how about a rig that w ithout 
resorting to a MHz switch will, by use of the 
VFO knob, tune from 144 to 146 MHz and from 
430 to 440 MHz - only one rig-

£795.00 inc vat carriage £6.00 

3 
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South f1k1lands ~ 
* FREE FINANCE • 2 YEAR GUARAN 

BRANCHES AT: SOUTHAMPTON, LEEDS, CHESTER 

SMC WINTER SPECIAL OFFERS 

FT902DM £765 
* 160-10 metres including new allocations. * Variable IF bandwid1h 2.4kHz down to 300Hz. * Audio Peak and independent notch controls. * AM, FSK, USB, LSB, CW, FM, (Tx and Rx). * Semi-break in, inbui~ Curtis IC Keyer. * Dig~al plus analogue frequency displays. * VOX built-in and adjustable. * Instant write in memory channel. * Tune up button (10 sec, of full power). * Sw~chable AGC and RF attenuator. * 350 or 600Hz CW, 6kHz, AM filters included. * Clarifier (Rm sw~chable on Tx, Rx or both. * Plug in modular, computer style constructor. * Fully adjustable RF Speech processor. 

• Ine 

* Ergonomically designed with necessary LEDs. * Incredible range of matching accessories. * Universal power supply 110-234V AC and 12V DC. 

FT780R MUL TIMODE UHF TRANSCEIVER 

£289 • 

FDSOR + 1.6, version with S,M,C, 
1.6mHz repeater shift and full reverse 
R.P.T. facility (for listen on input or 
continental R.P.T. use) £299 inc. 
N.B, 1.6 mHz shift modification is available 
only on sets bought from S.M.C. 
FPSOA Matching AC P.S.U. £55.00 inc. An 
unrepeatable bargain not to be missed, 
and your passport to the D.x. on OSCAR 
1011. 

Ine 
YAESU's LINE-UP FOR '84 
THE FT-757GX SYSTEM 

Frequency range 160-1Om Tx, general coverage RX. 10 Hz VFO steps 
and 500 KHz band steps. 
Modes, USB, LSB, CW, AM, FM all as standard. 
Power output looW SSB, CW, FM 25W carrier AM, 3rd order products 
-40dB at lOOW on 14 MHz. 
Dynamic range better than 100dB CW(N) at 14 MHz. 
Frequency stability better than ± 10ppm after warm up. 
Dual VFO's and B memories w~h VFO/mernory transfer feature allow
ing more flexible spl~ frequency operation. 
Programmable memory scanning w~h scanstop threshold adjustable 
with the RF Gain control. 
All aocessories installed including AM, FM, Marker, Speach processor, 
shift fi~ers, 600Hz CW fi~er and keyer. 
New heatsink design and ducted cooling system allow looW olp at 
100% transmitter duty cycle. 
Selectable semi break-in or full break-in and bui~ in iambic keyer with 
dot-dash memory. 

inc FC757GX £210 inc 

Three microprocessors control most of the switching and adjusting 
functions normaly done by hand and an optional CAT interface unit 
allow further operating flexibility with an external computer. 

inc 

SMc STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES 
John GW4FOI 10639) 52J74 Day 

(O639) 2942 Eve 

SMC SERVICE 
Free Securlcor delivery on major equipment. 
Access and Barclaycard over the phone. 
Biggest branch agent and dealer network. 
Securlcor 'B' Service contract at £4,49, 
Biggest stockists of amateur equipment. 
Same day despatch whenever possible. 

Bangor John G13KDR 10241155162 Stourbridge Andrew G4BJY (03B4) 390916 
Tandragee Mervyn G13WWY 10762) 840656 

FREE FINANCE UA ANTEE * On many regular priced Items SMC offers. Importer warranty on Vaelu MUlen productl. 
Free Finance (on Invoice bslance over £120). Ably staffed and equipped Service Department. 
20% down and the balance over 6 months or Dally contact with the Vaelu Mu.en factory. 
50% down and the balanca over a year. Tens of thousands of spare. and te.t equipment. 
You pay no mora than fhe ca.h price!! Twenty-five years of prof ... lonal experience, 
Further detalll and .Uglble Items available on reque.L • 2 year. warranty on regular priced Vaeau products. 
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:ommunicatiollS ltd. \(IV 
YAESU 

EE, MAIN DISTRIBUTOR FACTORY BACKED 
IELD BUCKLEY STOKE GRIMSBY JERSEY EDINBURGH. 

\Y 

POWER METERS, MORSE KEYS, ANTENNAS, ROTATORS, LlNEARS, PREAMPS ETC. 
JAYBEAM 
4V/4M Vagi 4 element 7dB £29.90 £2.20 
PM/12!4M Phasing harness 2-way £16.10 £1.50 
HO/2M Halo head only OdBd £5 .• £1.20 
HM/2M Halo with 24' mast OdBd £6.55 £1.20 
C5/2M Coli near omnivert 4.8dBd £54.62 £i.50 
LW5I2M Vagi 5 element 7.8dBd £1437 £2.50 
LWBI2M Vagi 8 element 9.5dBd £17.82 £2.50 

Type LW10/2M Vagi 10 element 10.5dBd £24.15 £2.50 
RL03 Bell £40.25 LW1612M Vagi 16 element 13.4dBd £35.07 £3.20 
505 Bell Duty £40.25 14V12M Vagi 14 element 12.8dBd £3623 £3.20 
AR30 Offset Duty £5635 PBM10/2M to ele Parabeam l1.7dBd £44.85 £3.20 
KP250 Bell Duty £54.91 

HANSEN PBM1412M 14 ele Parabeam 13.7dBd £55.n £3.20 
9502B Offset Duty £56.92 Q4/2M Quad 4 element 9.4dBd £2932 £2.50 
AR22 Bell Duty £67J5 

FS710H lUQMHz 15/15O/lSOOW Pep £89.70 Q6/2M Quad 6 element 1O.9dBd £39.10 £2.50 
9500 Offset 3 Core Duty £80.21 

FS710V 5IJ.15OMHz 15/1SOW Pep £88.70 FOC Q8/2M Quel 8 element 11.9dBd £44.85 £2.50 
AR40 Bell 5 Core Medium Duty £90.85 

FS50HP l.8-8OMHz 2O/2oo/2rx»N Pep £88.70 FOC D5/2M Vagi 5 over 5 slot 10dBd £2530 £2.50 
Bll Bell 5 Core 4 Praset Medium £91 .43 

FS50VP 5IJ.15OMHz 2O/3l1JW Pep £69.70 FOC D8/2M Vagi 8 over 8 slot l1.1dBd £34.50 £2.50 
KR400 Bell 6 Core Medium matches K8500 £97.75 

FS500H 1.8-1IOMHz 2012ool2rx»N Pep £69.75 5XY/2M Vagi 5 ele crossed 7.8dBd £28.17 £2.50 
KR500 Thro 6 Core Elevation £112.12 

FS500V 5IJ.15OMHz 201200W Pep £69.75 8XY12M Vagi 8 ele crossed 9.5dBd £35.65 £2.50 
AR50 Bell 5 Position Medium £113J5 

FS300H 1.8-1IOMHz 20/200/1000 £46.40 FOC lOXV/2M Vagi 10 ele crossed £46.00 £2.50 
KR400RC Bell 6 Core Medium Duty £114.94 

FS300V 5IJ.15OMHz 20/200 £46.40 FOC PMH2IC Harness cir polarisation £9.n £1.50 
C045 Bell 8 Core Heavy Outy £136J5 

FS200 1.8-15OMHz 20/200 Pep £50.60 FOC PMH2I2M Harness 2-way I44MHz £12.65 £1.50 
KRSOORC Bell 8 Core Heavy Duty £163JO 

FS601M 1.8-3OMHz 20/2OOW Pep £5135 PMH4/2M Harness 4-way I44MHz £28.75 £1 .50 
HAM IV Bell 8 Core Heavier Duty £258.75 

FS60IMH I~Hz 2OO/2000W Pep £5135 C8170 Coinear Omni Venical 6.1dBd £62.10 £2.50 
KR200RC Bell 8 Core Heavier Duty £314.52 

FS602M 5IJ.15OMHz 20/2OOW Pep £5135 FOC 08170 Vagi 8 over 8 slot 123dBd £25.87 £2.50 
T2X Bell 8 Core Very Heavy Duty £327.75 

FS603M 43Q.440MHz 5/2f1N Pep £5135 FOC PBM18170 18 ele Parabeam 13.5dBd £32.20 £2.50 
H300 Bell 8 Core Digillll Readout £49335 PBM24170 24 ele Parabeam 15.1dBd £42.55 £2.50 FS210 1.8-15OMHz 20/2OOW Auto SWR £55.20 FOC 

LW24170 Vagi 24 element 14.8dBd £27.02 £2.50 LINEAR AMPURERS 
FS301M 2-3OMHz 201200W £36.65 FOC KLM 
FS301MH 2-3OMHz 2ool2000w £36.65 FOC MBM28170 28 ele Multibeam 11.5dBd £21.27 £2.50 

PAI5/ 1608L 1 SOW out lSW in £195.50 FOC 
FS302M 5IJ.15OMHz 20/2OOW £35.65 FOC MBM48170 48 ele Multibeam 14.0dBd £35.65 £2.50 

Microwave Modules 
FS711H 2-3OMHz 201200W Head £36.80 MBM88170 88 ale Multibeam 163dBd £48.87 £2.50 

MML28/100s lOM/lOW in l00w £129.95 FOC 
FS711V 5O-15OMHz 201200W Head £36.80 8XY170 Vagi 8 ele crossed 10dBd £42.55 £2.50 

MML70/ 50S 4M IOW in 50W out £92.00 FOC 
FS711U 43Q.440MHz 5120W Head £36.80 12XV170 Vagi 12 ale crossad 12dBd £52.90 £2.50 ' 

MML70/l00s 4M IOW in l00w out £149.95 FOC 
HBl FS711H Coupler £23.75 PMH2170 Harness 2-way £1035£1.50 

MMl144/3(l.LS 2M 1 /3W in 30W out £69.95 FOC 
VBl FS711 V Coupler £23.75 PMH4170 Harness 4-way £22.42 £1.80 

2M IOW in 50W out £92.00 FOC Comer reflector 13.5dBd £40.25 £2.50 MMl144/50S 
FS711U Couplar £23.75 

Harness 2-way £31.05 £1.50 MMl144/1ooS 2M lf1N in l00w out £149.95 FOC 
3.5-150MHz 20/2OO/l000W HF £37.20 MMl144/1ooLS 2M 1/ 3W in looW out £169.95 FOC 

FSSS I.B-l5OMHz 201200/l000W HF £37.95 MML432 /30l 70cm 1/ 3W in 30W out £129.95 FOC 
FS7 145&(432MHzI5/20/200 144 £41 .00 MML432/5O 70cm IOW in SOW out £129.95 FOC 
SWR3E 3.5-15OMHz 2012oo/l000w HF £25.00 . MML432l1oo 70cm IOW in l00w out £245.00 FOC 
SWR3S 3.5-150MHz F/S Meter ant. £28.46 TRANSVERTERS 
SWR50B 3.5-150MHz Twin Meter £26.45 Microwave Modules 
FS20D 3-15OMHz 5/2OW £37.95 MMT28/144 2M Down to lOM £129.95 FOC 
FSSOO I.B-I50MHz 6/30/lSOW £115.00 MMT70/28 IOM Up to 4M £129.95 FOC 
JD MMT70/l44 2M Down to 4M £129.95 FOC 
JDll0 1.5-150MHz 10/l00w £13.80 MMTI44/28 IOM Up to 2M £109.95 FOC 
MIRAGE MMT432/28S IOM Up to 70cm £159.95 FOC 
MP2 5O-15OMHz 5O/500/lSOOW Pep £100.00 . MMT432/144R 2M Up to 70cm £184.00 FOC 
SMC MMT432/144S 2M Up to 70cm £184.00 FOC 
S3.JOI. Mini CB £8.80 MMT1296/ 144 2M Up to 23cm 2W £199.00 FOC 
T3-170L 3.5-17OMHz Relative £14.95 SMC-HS MTV435 70cm ATV 20W Transmitter £149.00 FOC 

SMCGDXl Discone 80-48OMHz 3dBl 3.3' £40.25 £2.50 
SMCGDX2 Discone 5Q.48OMHz 3dBl 6.2' £49.45 £2.50 
GDXA Discone 100000MHz 3dBl £33.75 £2.50 
SMCVHFL Discone 65-520MHz Rx only 5.0' £15.70 £2.50 
SMCGP23 Cotinear 2M 3 x i wave 7.8dBl 14.6' £39.85 £2.50 
SMCGPI44W Coinear 2M Multi i wave 6.5dBl 101' £27.60 £2.50 
SMCGP2M i wave c/w ground plane 3.4dBl 4.6' £18.00 £2.50 

MORSE KEYS 'SMCSQI44 2M Swiss Quad for vertical mounting £57.60 £2.50 
BKUl Squeeza Kay £3OJO £1 SMCGP432X Coli near 70cm 3 x i wave 6.8dBl 5.6' £29.90 £2.50 

SMC702V Coli near 2.BdBl 2M, 5.7dBl 70cm 3.6' £29.90 £2.50 HK703 Straight Key £25.70 £1 SMC2HB6 6M HB9CV 2 Driven elements £19.95 £2.50 HK704 SlrlIight Kay £17.65 £1 SMCHS770 144/432 Duplexer 50W 30dB isolation £1535 £1.50 HK706 Straight Key £14.60 £1 CONVERTERS/ PREAMPS 
HK707 Straight Kay £13.75 Microwave Modulel I 
HK710 Straight Key £36.40 HY GAIN MMA28 10M Low Noisa Preamp £19.95 FOC 
HK808 SlrlIight Kay £45.60 12AVQ Vanicall0, 15, 20, 14.O'H £50.60 £2.75 MMC28I144 \OM Up to 2M £29.90 FOC 
HK711 Key Mounting £29.50 14AVQ/WB Vertical 10, 15, 20, 40 18.O'H £64.40 £2.75 MMC70/28 4M Down to IOM £29.90 FOC 
BK100 Machanical Bug £22.25 ISAVT/WB Venical 10, 15, 20, 40, SOM 25.O'H £113.85 £2.75 MMAI44/V 2M RF Swnching Preamp £34.90 FOC 
MK701 Single Lever Paddle £2525 14RMQ Roof mounting Kit 12AVQ 14AVU & lSAVT £38.52 £2.75 MMCI44/28 2M Down to 10M £29.90 FOC 
MK702 Single Lever Paddle £26.45 18V Venicall0, 15, 20,40, BOM 19.0'H £3612 £2.75 MMC432/28S 70cm Down to IOM £37.90 FOC 
MK711'l Squeeze Key £25.96 I03BA 3 Ele Vagi 10 metres 17.O'LE 8.O'B £67.85 £3.50 MMC4321144S 70cm Down to 2M £37.90 FOC 
MK71!i Squeeze Key £22.60 llbllA ~ ~Ie Vagi 10 metres 18.5'LE 24.O'B £15525 £3.95 MMC435/600 70cm ATV Up to UHF Ch 35 £29.90 FOC 
MK706 Squeeze Key £19.50 153BA 3 EIe Vagi 15 metres 23.0'LE 12,O'B £90.85 MMAI296 23an low Noise Preemp £34.90 FOC 
IKP60 Lambic £9.95 FOC 155BA 5 Ele Vagi 15 metres 24.S'LE 26.O'B £236.90 £5.90 MKI296I144 23cm Down to 2M £79.95 FOC 
SRI Straight Key £12.65 FOC 203BA 3 Ele Vagi 20 metres 35.0'LE 16.O'B £17815 £4.90 

204BA 4 Ele Vagi 20 metras 36.5'LE 26.O'B £28635 £7.30 MUTEK 
MORSE EQUIPMENT 205BA 5 Ele Vagi 20 metres 36.5'LE 34.O'B £396.75 £9.40 SLNAI44S . 144MHz switched preamp 
KP100 Squeeza eMOS 230 1l3.8V £69.00 402BA 2 Ele Vagi 40 matras 43.0'LE 16.O'B £24725 £6.50 SLNAl44u 144MHz unswitched preamp 
KP200 Memory 4096 Multi Ch Mam DB10115A 3 EIe Vagi 10-ISM 23.0'lE 13.O'B £196.95 £4.80 SLNAI44ub Unboxed va .. ion of SLNA 144u 

Back Up 230 1l3.BV £155.25 £2.50 TH3JNR 3 Ele Vagi lQ-I5-20M 24.2'LE 12.0'B £202.40 £3.50 SLNAI45sb FT290R optimised preemp 
TH2MK3 2 Ele Vagi 10-15-20M 27.3'LE 6.O'B £169.05 £3.50 SBLAI44e 144MHz Mostet Masthead 

DATONG TH3MK3 3 Ele Vagi 10-15-20M 27.O'LE 14.0'B £274.85 £5.30 GFBAI44e 144MHz Gasfet Masthead 
070 Morse Tutor £56.35 FOC TH5DXX '1l1underbird" 5 Ele 31 .0'LE 18.0'B £419.75 £6.70 nNA432s 432MHz switched preamp 

TH6DXX '1l1underbird" 6 Ele 31.1'LE 24.0'B £396.75 £8.50 TLNA432u Unswitched TLNA432s 
PRICES INCLUDE VAT ot ,'''- TH7DXX '1l1undarbird" 7 Ele 31.O'LE 2O'TR £511 .75 £8.75 TLNA432ub Unboxed TLNA432u 

Mainland carriage where applicable HVQUAD 2 Ele Quad 10, 15. 20M 13.5'TR 8.O'B £354.20 £6.00 GLNA432u 432MHz gasfet ampifier 

HEAD OFFICE S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND, 
MAILaaRDER Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram : "Aerial" Southampton 
LEEDS' CHESTERFIELD 
SMC ILeeds) SMC IJack Twendy) Lld 
257 Otley Road 102 H~h Street 

t=~ ~~W;~ki6 ~~:ste~~~~nmf;6)C4~~:Ofield 
9-5.30 Man-Sat 9.-5 T ues-Sat 

BUCKLEY 
SMC ITMP) 
Unn 27. Pin fold Lane 
Buckley, Clwyd 

~3~~~"loI'¥:L~~ 

STOKE 
SMC IStoke) 
76 High Street 
Talke Prts. Stoke 
Kidsgrove (07816) 72644 
9·5.30 T ues-Sat 

GRIMSBY 
SMC (Grimsbyl 
247A Freeman Street 
Grimsby, Lines 
Grimsby (04721 59388 
9.30-5.30 Man-Sat 

EDINBURGH 
SMC Scotcomm 
23 Morton Street 
Edinburgh EH15 2HN 

, Tel : 031 657 2430 
10-5 Tues Fri, 9-4 sat 
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Seasonal Greetings to all our friends 
When you buy from Amateur Electronics UK you are dealing with the FACTORY APPOINTED IMPORTER with the 
largest stocks of equipment and spares in the country. Our delivery and after-sales-service is second to none and for 
your convenience we offer the following facilities • Interest free finance (50% deposit - balance over 12 months) 
• Free Securicor delivery on all major items. FACTORY BACKED EQUIPMENT. Extensive showroom/demonstra
tion facilities • Private large car park • Now with LOWER THAN EVER prices - Your choice just has to be Y AESU -
write or phone for all details. Mail Order - All stock items same day service. 

Mail Order - All stock items same day service 

How do they do it? - To get so much in so small a 
package - Just look at the features. 
• All-mode operation SSB, CW, AM end FM are included as 

standard features. • Full CW break-in. • Dual VFO plus 
eight memories. • Programmable memory scanning. 

• 600Hz CW filter fitted .• Iambic keyer with dot-dash memory. 
• IF shift and width filters .• TX coverage 160 thru 10 metres. 
• High performance general coverage RX 500KHz - 29.999MHz. 

Special Introductory Offer 
Optional P.S.U.'s FP-757 (plinth type) FP-700 

Not just a mobile rig - with matching 
makes a first class budget station . 

PSU and ATU this 

£459 VAT incl. 
£399 VAT incl. 

FT-77 - New low price 
FT-77s - (10W version) 

FT -107 H F transceiver 

We are clearing out last stocks of this superb all solid-state 
rig at a very special price - Phone for details. 

8 

The superb 102 - Now the buy of a lifetime at £685 VAT incl. 

FT -980 All-mode H F transceiver 

The ultimate HF rig - Superb all-mode operation plus full 
general coverage receiver. Rolls Royce performance at 

£ 1,150 VAT incl. 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 
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NEW NORTHERN BRANCH! 
We are pleased to announce that Harry 
Leeming G3LLL of Messrs Holdings, 
Blackburn, has now joined us and will 
be operating as Holdings (Amateur 
Electronics UK) from premises at 45 

Johnston Street, Blackburn. 

FT-726R 
VHF/UHF 

multi-mode 

A full range of all our procucts including 
all Yaesu models will be in stock base station now £ 

comes to you pt' 675 VAT incl. (70cm unit optionally extra). Phone Harry on 0254 59595 
for all the details 

FT -480R 2 metre multi-mode 

Now back in town by===-"" 
popular demand! £ 399 VAT incl . 

FT-790R 70cm mUlti-mode portable 
Your best buy at £ 299 VAT incl. 

2 metre multi-mode portable 
This famous set now comes at £249 VAT incl 

FRG-7700 General coverage receiver 

With memory £389 VAT incl. 
Less memory £ 335 VAT incl. 

FT -230R 2 metre 25 watt FM mobile 

A marvellous buy at only £ 239 VAT incl. 

_______ FT -730R _ __ _ 
J 

__ 

70cm FM mobile 
This is real value- for-money. 

At the new price of £ 259 VAT incl. 

FT -780R 70cm multi-mode 

.L--...,..-...,..---...,........--.J 

I 
Limited stocks only 

. but first come first served 

FT·208R FT-708R at £ 299 VAT incl. 

Attention FRG-7700 owners! 
See us for your special requirements in converters and 
active antennas - complete ra ex stock - Post free. 

For full details of these new and exciting models, send today for bur latest 
SHORT FORM CATALOGUE. All you need do to obtain the latest infor
mallon about these exciting developments from the World's No.l manu
facturer of amateur radio equipment is to send 36p in stamps and as an 
added bonus you will get our credit voucher value £3'60-a 10 tol winner! 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

FT -208R 2 metre FM hand-held 
The finest hand-held bar none at under 

£200. £199 VAT incl. 

FT -708R 70cm FM hand-held 

New low price of £209 VAT incl. 

Wales & West - Ross Clare, GW3NWS, Gwent (0633) 880 146 
East Anglia - Amateur Electronics UK, East Anglia, Dr. T. Thirst (TIM) G4CTT 

Norwich 0603 667189 
North East - North East Amateur Radio, Darlington 0325 55969 
Shropshire - Syd Poole G3IMP, Newport, Salop 0952 814275 

9 
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Kit compri",s: ORDER NO. VP80 
1 High Quality 25 watt General 

~~i~g~~~gl~~ ~~j~~)~I[.on 
1 Quality Desoldering Pump High 
Suction with automatic ejectlOn Knurled 
antkorrosive casing and Teflon nozzle 

~i;p~~'::s of De-Soldering braid on Plal .. tic .... ,: 
2 yds 11.83mJ Resm Cored Solder on 
Card cC-

1 Heat Shunt tool tweezer Type -

Total Retail Value over £12.00 ./ ; 

OUR SPECIAl. KIT PRICE £9.95 .. 

DIGITAL VOLT METER MODULE 

. 3 x 7 segment displays Basic Circuit. 
.• . .. ,. . !f-2v:!: instructions provided to extend 

VO~~~~g~ ~~~n\~~geto~~~raJ~~g 
sumption 50mA 

" 0/ No. VP99 Once onlV price 
£9.95 

SINGLE SIDED FIBREGLASS 
BOARD 
Order NoPioces Size Sq. Ins Price 
FBl 4 9 x ~" 100 £1.50 
FB2 3 11 x 3" 100 £1.50 
F83 4 13 x 3" 156 £2.00 
DOUBLE SIDED FIBREGLASS 
BOARD 
F84 2 14 x 4" 110 £2.00 

TRIACS - PlASTIC 
4 AMP - 400v - T0202 - TAG 136G 
1 OFF 10 OFF 50 OFF 
4llo 0.75 £17.50 
8 AMP - 400v - T0220 - TAG 425 
SOp £5.75 £17.50 

100 OFF 
00.00 

£50.00 

MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER 
~~~i :r~~~ ~~~~ lb~~e ONLY 
~~~lli~er~c~~i~tFB~IM<GB etc. £5.50 
PROGRAMMABLE UNUUNCTlON 
TRANSISTOR 
PUT case TOlO6 plastic MEU22 Similar to 2N6027/ 
6028 PNPN Silicon 
Price: HI 1!f-49 5CH19 100+ 
Each 20(1 18p 15p 13p 
Normal Retail Price fDJ5 each. 

Complete PCB Kit comprises 
1 Expo Mini Orill lO.OOORPM 12v DC incl3 
collets & 3 x Tvvist Bits 
1 Sheet PCB Transfers 210mm x 
l50mm 
1 Etch Resist Pen 
ljlb pack FERRIC CHLORIDE 
crystals 
3 sheets copper clad board 
2 sheets Fibreglass copper clad 
board 
Full instructions for making your 
own pes boards 
Retail Value over £15.00 
OUR BI-PAI< SPECIAl. KIT PRICE £9.95 
ORDER NO. VP81 

~gi92n ~:;~. T~~tiera~~fkl~or Like 
BCl82L - 183L - 184L 
VCBO 45 VCEO 30 lC200mA Hfe 100-400 
~~l£tect devices - uncoded. ORDER AS 

50 off 100 off 500 off 1000 off 
£1.50 £2.50 £10.00 £17.00 

Silicon General Purpose NPN Transistors 
TO-18 Case. Lock fit leads - coded CV7644 
similar to BC I.47 - BC10l - ZT89 ALL NEW VCE 
70v IC500mA. ORDER AS CV7644 

50 off 100 off 500 off 1000 off 
PRICE £2.00 OBO £17.50 00.00 

Silicon General Purpose PNP Transistors 
TO-5 Case. Lock fit leads coded CV950l similar 
2N200SA to BFX30 VC60 IC600mA Min HFE 50. 
ALL NEW. ORDER AS CV9507. 

50 olf 100 off 500 off 1000 off 
PRICE £2.50 £4.00 £19.00 £26.00 

OPTO 7-8egment Displays 
Brand new 1st Ouality 

LITRONIX DL 707R 14-pin 
Red 0.3" Common Anode Display 0-9 with 
right hand decimal point TTL compatible 
5v DC Supply. Data supplied 

5 pieces £3 160P eaChl IN 10 pieces £5 50p each 
PACKS 50 pieces £20 40p each 
OF 100 pieces £35 35p each 

1,000 pieces £300 30p each 

THE MORE YOU BUY -
THE LESS YOU PAY 

, 

NEW 1984 CATALOGUE 

10 

Prc,fe,;sional Approach and Appeal to ALL who require 
Components, Semiconductors and other Accessories 
prices. There are no wasted pages of useless 

so often included in Catalogues published nowadays. 
solid facts i.e. price, description and individual features of what 
have available. But remember, BHPAK's policy has always been 
sell quality components at competitive prices and THAT WE 

STILL DO. 

We hold vast stocks "in stock" for fast immediate delivery. all 
items in our Catalogue are ava~lable ex stock. The Catalogue 
is designed for use with our 24 hours "ansa phone" service 
and the Visa! Access credit cards, which we accept over the 
telephone. 

For the discerning OX man who 
only maximum performance! 

Tiger L V6 £12.95 
Tiger L V8 £19.50 
Tiger L V1 0 £32.95 
Plus £4.50 Securicor delivery 

Excellent range of 
two meter antennae 

GREAT VALUE FOR MONEY! 
Send cheque or money order TODAY 

Ant Trade enquiries invited 

All Saints Industrial Estate Baghill Lane 
Pontefract West Yorkshire 

Products Telephone: (0977) 700949 

AUDIO FILTERS 
MODELS FL2. FL3. FL2/A 

Model FL3 represents the ultimate in 
audio filters for SSB and CW. 
Connected in series with the loudspeaker, 
it gives variable extra selectivity better 
than a whole bank of expensive crystal 
filters . In addition it contains an automatic 
notch filter which can remove a "tuner-upper" all by itself. 
Model FL2 is exactly the same but without the auto-notch . Any existing or new FL2 
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL2! A conversion kit, which is a stand
alone a,uto-notch unit. Oalong filters frequently allow continued copy when 
otherWise a OSO would have to be abandoned. 
Prices: Fl2 £89.70., FL3 £129.37, Fl2/A £39.67 ;;., .- - --~ 

B"·Wli!=«ij3~fJl~i[€I·"'ii3WO·" 
Oatong active antennas are ideal for 
modern broad band communications 
rece iver:- - especially where space is limited . 
• highly sensitive (comparable to full· size dipoles) . 
• Broad"anri coverage Ibelow 200 kHz to over 30 MHzl. 
• needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments. 
• two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for outdoor use 
• very co'npact, only 3 metres overall length .• orofessional performance standards. 

Prices Mod.·! AD270 lin(j()or use only) £51.75 Both prices include mains power unit. 

Model AD370 Ifor Outdoor usel £69.00 ""'"/ -" /'cv'"" ",, -

IMIljf04:tilOllil . "" 
i'he uniquely effective method of · 
improving and maintaining Morse 

Code proficiency. Effectiveness 
proven by thousands of users World-wide. 
• Practise anywhere. any time at your convenience. 
• Gen~rate? a r~,ndom s!~eam of perfect Morse in five character groups. 
• D?O s unique DELAY control allows you to learn each character with its correct 

high speed sound. Start with a long delay between each character and as you improve 
~educe the delay. The. speed within each character always remains as set on the 
Independent "SPEED" control. 

• Fe~tures: long life battery operation, compact size, 
bUllt·in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece. Price: £56.35 

Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request. 
All prices include VA T and postage and packing. I~ Barclaycard, 
Goods nor~al.l y despatched within 3 days subject VISA ~ Access Orders-

to avallabllltv. ~ Tel: 552461 
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r~~~ urna rn~mTIrn~ ~~~ 
~ .. ~ 
~LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST EMPORIUM~ 
~ AND NOW IN THE MIDLANDS TOO! i 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
;;s XMAS OFFER IR 
~~ COMPLETE CW KIT ... ~ 

1~ HK707 MORSE KEY ~ 
aY . co PRACTICE OSCILLATOR ~ 
;;:::. ALWAYS A GOOD (Variable Tone + Volume) {I~~ 
(l~ SELECTION OF USED G4HXZ MORSE TAPE ti j EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE PACKAGE DEAL ~ 

YAESU - TRIO - ICOM J~~ £28 Inc. lit. 

6£'tt'~'~:\l-: STANDARD - FDK ETC. P+P ~~ t!F IN GOOD CONDITION 
ALL GUARANTEED. 

Ii;.. PART-EXCHANGE JUST ARRIVE (~ 

~
\.. WELCOME LATEST ISSUE OF . Jl~ 

;~;~ PLEASE NFIDENTIAL FREO. LIST ~ 
V{j ~~ RING INTERPOL - MILITARY _ v~ 

~~ AERO SPACE COMMS. AND Iti~~ 
~ll MANY OTHER \~ 

cMi WE STOCK INTERESTING FREOS. ~ 
61.\ JAYBEAM ULL FREO COVERAGE 70 ems 1-3W in, ;;:::. 
(e. TONNA 4MHZ to 30MHZ 3-10Wout {/\:\ 

~'.t<.~. MM AT OUR ~t; - WELZ 2 metres 1-3W in, 30W out 

DRAE (now with Pre-Amp) B'HAM 
BRANCH ;;:> u:.. DATONG ETC. IDEAL FOR YOUR (I\:\ 

~~ HAND PORTABLE ALL TYPES it.: 
~~ RF POWER ~ 
fItJ" A J~~ £60 ~~.p ~g 
~ ~ 

~ ANTE~UNLk ~~~~G ~J 
• KIT, POLES, BRACKETS, ~lil. 

CLAMPS, ROTATORS, 
~ CABLES, PLUGS, SOCKETS, 
~ METERS, TUNERS. i 
~ BEST YULE TIDE WISHES ~ 

TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS . "}) 
FROM THE CQ STAFF Goods normally within 7 days J' 

10 MERTON PARK PARADE tD 584 HAGLEV ROAD WEST 
n.e ~ KINGSTON ROAD OLDBURV, BIRMINGHAM _~~~~ 

~.~~~~ (JUNCTION MERTON HALL RD.) 0 B68 OBS ~~~~ 
LONDON S.w.19 
TEL: 01-543 5150/4212 TEL: 021 421 8201 
MON-FRI9.30-6.00, SAT 9.30-4.30 MON-FRI 9.30-6.00, SAT 9.30-4.30 
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AMPLIFIERS F 
Over the last few years we have received feedback via 
the general public and industry that our products are 
from Taiwan, Singapore, Japan, etc ... I LP are one of 
the few 'All British' electronics Companies manufacturing 
their own products in the United Kingdom. We have proved 
that we can compete in the world market during the past 
12 years and currently export in excess of 60% of our 
production to over twenty different countries - including 
USA, Australia and Hong Kong. At the same time we are 
able to invest in research and development for the future, 
assuring security for the personnel, directly and 
indirectly, employed within the UK. We feel very proud 
of all th is and hope you can reap some of our success. 

I. L.Potts - Chairman 

WE'RE INSTRUMENTAL 
IN MAKING A LOT 

Of POWER 

BIPOLAR MODULES 

Module Output load 
Number Power lm~nce 

W.Hs .fl 

HYJO 15 4·8 
HY60 30 4·8 
HY6060 30 + 30 4·8 
HYI24 60 4 
HYI28 60 8 
HY244 120 
HY248 120 
HY364 180 
H)'368 180 

In keeping with I LP's tradition of entirely self·contained modules 
featuring, integral heatsinks, no external components and only 5 
connections required, the range has been optimized for efficiency, 
flexibility, reliability, easy usage, outstanding performance, value 
for money. 
With over 10 years experience in audio amplifier technology I LP 
are recognised as world leaders. 

MQSFET MODULES 

DISTORTION Supply Size WT Price Module Output Load DISTORTION Supply Size 
T.H.O. I.M.D. Voltage ,m • ine. 
Typ .t 60Hz! TV. VAT 
1KHz 7KHz4: 1 

0,015% < 0.006% i18 76 x 68 x 40 240 [8.40 
0.015% <0.006% i 25 76 x 68 x 40 240 [9.55 
0.015% <0.006% i 25 120 x 78 x 40 420 (18.69 
0.01% <0.006% ± 26 120 x 78 x 40 410 £20.75 
0.01% <0.006% i 35 120 J\ 78 I( 40 410 £20.75 
0.01% <0.006% i 35 1201(78x50 520 £25.47 
0.01 % <0.006% ± 50 120x 78x 50 520 (25.47 
0.0 1% <0.006% ± 45 120 x 78x lOO 1030 [38.41 
0.01% <0.006% ± 60 1201( 78x lOO 1030 £38.41 

Numt:." Pow ... Impedance T.H.D. I.M.D. Voltage 
Watts .fl Typat 60HzI Tv. 

1KHz 7KHz4:1 

MOS 128 60 4·8 <0,005% <0.006% ± 45 120 x 78 x 40 
MOS 248 120 4·8 <0.005% <0.006% ± 55 120x78x80 
MOS 364 180 <0,005% <0.006% .t 55 120x 78x 100 

Protection Able to cope with complex loads without the need for very special 
protection circuitry (fuses will suffice)' 

Slew rate : 2Ov/~s" Rise time: 3jJs. SIN ratio: l00db 
Frequency response \-3dB) : 15Hz - 100KHz. Input sensitivity : 50QmV rms 
Input impedance: l00K.fi. Damping factor: 100Hz >400. 

Protection ' Full load line. Slew Rate : 15v/~s. Aisetime: ~s, SIN ratio: l00db. 
Frequency response (-3d81 15Hz - 50KHz. Input senSitivity : 500mV rms. 
Input Impedance: l00Kfi . Damping factor : l00Hz>400. 

'NEW to I LP' In Car Entertainments 
C15 

PRE·AMP SYSTEMS 

Mono Power Booster Amplifier to increase the output of your existing car radio 
or cassette player to a nominal 15 watts rms. 

Very easy to use. 

WT 

".,. 

420 
850 

1025 

Module Module Functions Current 
Number Required 

Price ine. 
VAT Robust construction. 

Mounts anywhere in car. 

£9.14 (ine. VAT) 
HY6 Mono pre amp Mic/Mag. Cartridge/Tuner/Tapel 

Aux + VOI/Bass/Treble 
HY66 Stereo pre amp M ic/Mag. Cartridge/Tuner/Tapel 

Aux + VolfBass/Treble/Balance 
HY73 Guitar pre amp Two Gu itar IBass Lead) and Mic t 

IOmA 

20mA 

20mA 

(7.60 

(14.32 

(15.36 

Automatic switch on. 

Output power maximum 22w peak into 4Jl. 
Frequency response (-3dB) 15Hz to 30KHz, T .H.D. 0.1 % at lOw 1 KHz 
SIN ratio (DIN AUDIO) 8OdB. Load Impedance 3rt. separa te Volume Bass Treble + Mix 

HY78 Stereo pre amp As HY66 less tone contro ls 20mA ( 14.20 Input Sensitivity and impedance iselectable l 700mV rms into 15Kfi 3V rms into 8Il. 
Size 95 x 48 x 5Omm, Weight 256 gms. 

Most pre·amp modules can be driven by the PSU dr iving the main power amp . 
C1515 A separate PSU 30 is available purely for pre amp modules if required for 

(5.47 (ine. VAT). Pre-amp and mixing modules in 18 diffe rent variations. 
Please send for details. 

Stereo version of els. £17,19 (inc. VATI 

Mounting Boards 
Size 95 x 40 x 80. Weight 410 grns. 

For ease of construction we recommend the 86 for modules HY6-HV13 (1.05 
(irk. VAT) and the 866lor modules HY66-HY78 (1.29 (inc. VAT). 

Model For Use With Price inc. 

POWER SUPPl V UNITS (Incorporatin g our own toroidal Iransformerr'I-::--:-:-r ___ --:~::_=:_--__r::_:___:____, 

Model For Use With 
Number VAT 

PSU 21 X 1 or 2 HY30 (11.93 
PSU 41 X 'or 2 HY60, I x HV6060, 1 x HY124 £13.83 
PSU 42X 1 x HY128 £15.90 
PSU 43X I x MOS12B £16.70 
PSU 51X 2 x HY128, 1 x HY244 £17.07 

PSU 53X 2 x MOS128 
PSU 54X 1 x HY248 
PSU 55X 1 x MQS248 
PSU 71 X 2xHY244 

(17.86 
(17.86 
(1~.52 

(21.75 

Nu""" 
PSU nx 2 I( HY248 
PSU 73X 1 x HY364 
PSU 74X I x HY368 
PSU 75X 2 I( MOS248, 1 x MOS368 

Post to: ILP Electronics Ltd., DepL 1, Graham 

'Price 
inc. 

VAT 

[30.41 
[39,86 
[45.54 

Pia". note: X in parr no. indicates primary voltage. Please insert "0" in place of 
X for 1 10V, "I" in place of X for 220V, and "2." in place of X for 240V. LF Bell House, Roper Oose, canterbury, Kent CT2 7EP 

Tel: (0227) 54na Telex: 965780 
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[f ~]IICOMI~ YOUR OFFICIAL SOMMERKAMP IMPORTER n ~ I) ~I 
DIALIA 

VAESU 
FT1 (Gen. coverage HFl 
FTl02 lAM bands HFl 
FT77 (9 band HF mobilel 
FT230R (2m 25W mobilel 
FT290R (2m 2· 5W Multimodel 
FT480R (2m Multimode mobilel 

maOR pOcm Multimode mobilel 
FT208R (2m handheldl 
FRG7700 ((} 15-30MHz receiver! 
FRTI700 (Antenna tuner/ switchl 
FRA7700 (Active antennal 
QTR24D (Quartz world clockl 

PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES ON YAESU EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALS! 
FT757GX (General coverage, HFl ..... .. . . £599 
FT790 ....... ... .... .. .. ... . .. ... . .. . ... £249 
TS788DX (Koffeewarmerl 10m ... .. . ..... £349 

GEMSCAN 70 
• 70 CHANNELS MEMORY 
• DIGITAL CLOCK 
• 2 SCAN RATES 
• AUTOMATIC AWFM SWITCH 
• LOCKOUT AND PRIORITY FACILITY 

Frequency Range: • AUTOMATIC SEARCH AND STORE 
• DISPLAY SWITCHABLE 60- 89 MHz 

108 - 138 MHz • COUNT FACILITY 
140 - 144 MHz • STORE FACILITY 

• MEMORY BACKUP 
144 - 148 MHz • EPROM PROGRAMMABLE 
148 - 179 MHz • AUTOMATIC TAPE RECORDER 
380 - 470 MHz CONTROL 
470 - 519 MHz • AC'DC 2-WAY POWER SUPPLY 

We also carry a range of products from other manufacturers such as JAYBEAM, 
MICROWAVE MODULES, L.A.R., DATONG, CUSHCRAFr etc. 

7 Day turnaround on all serving - full spares available for all our equipment 
ALL PRICES MAY CHANGE OWING TO CURRENCY EXCHANGE FLUCTUATIONS. 

prices include VAT. HP terms available. Part Exchange. Access and Barclaycard welcome. 
Goods normally despatched by return of post. 

102 DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
ROY G4GHE Tel: 0204-392226 

Your official Sommerkamp Importer 

We now stock a comprehensive range 

of electronic components. 

TOROIDALS 
The toroidal transformer is now accepted as the standard in industry, 
overtaking the obsolete laminated type. Industry has been qu ick to 
recognise the advantages toroidals offer in size, weight, lower radiated 
field and, thanks to !.L.P., PRICE. 

OUTER 
INSULATION ---~r 

SECONDARY 
WINDING 

VISA 

Our large standard range is complemented bV our SPECIAL DESIGN 
section which can offer a prototype service within 7 DA YS together 
with a short lead time on quantity orders which can be programmed 
to vour requirements with no price penalty. 

PRIMARY 0,I'I~f-----CORE 
WINDING ------:!Il:j'=::llc::,.. 

15 V A 
62 )( 34mm 0.35 Kg 

Regul ation 19% 

SERIES SECONDARV .MS 
No Volts Cunent 

011:0 10 6.6 125 
OxOl l 9.9 0.83 
0)(012 12+ 12 063 
01101 3 15+ 15 0.50 
OlO I4 18+-18 0 .42 
OllOtS 22+22 034 
OllOl6 25+25 0.30 
OlO ! 7 30+30 025 

(encased in ABS plastic) 

30 V A 
70 x 30mm 0.45 K g 

Regulation 18% 

1110 10 6.6 2 .50 
lxOl\ 9.9 1.66 
1.012 12+ 12 1 25 
11013 15+ 15 100 
I x0 14 18+ 18 0.83 
h0 15 22+22 0 .68 
11;016 25+25 0 .60 
11;017 30+30 0 .50 

Prices includin g P&P and VAT 

VA Size [ 
15 0 7.43 
30 1 B.OB 
50 2 10.10 
80 3 10.81 

so VA 
80 x 35mm 0.9Kg 

Regula t ion 13% 

2)(010 6_. 416 
211.011 9.9 277 
2:1:012 12+ 12 208 
2)(013 15t 15 166 
2)(01 4 18+18 138 
2x0 15 22+22 1 13 
2.0 16 25+25 1 00 
2)1;0 17 30+30 083 
2:.028 110 045 
2x029 220 022 
21(030 240 020 

80 V A 
90 )( 30mm lKg 

Regul ation 12% 

3)(0 10 
3xO l 1 
3)(0 12 
3x013 
3x014 
3x015 
3x 01 6 
31;017 
31;028 
3x029 
3x030 

VA Size 
160 5 
225 6 
300 7 
500 8 

6.6 6 .64 
9.9 444 

12 + 12 3.33 
15+ IS 266 
18 + 18 222 
22+22 181 
25+25 160 
30+30 133 

110 072 
220 036 
240 033 

120 VA 225 VA 
90 x 40mm 1.2Kg 110 x 4Smm 2.2Kg 

Regula t ion 11 % 

4xOl0 6-. 1000 
4xOll 9.9 666 
41(012 12+12 500 
411;013 15+15 400 
4xQ.l4 18+18 333 
4..:015 22+22 272 
4,,016 25+25 240 
4x0 17 30+30 2.00 
411018 35+35 1.7 1 
4x028 110 1.09 
4x029 220 0 .54 
h030 240 0.50 

160 VA 
l1Q x 40mm 1.8Kg 

61;0 12 
6x013 
61;014 
61;015 
61;016 
61;017 
61;018 
61;026 
61;025 
6x03 3 
61;028 
61;029 
61;030 

Regulat ion 7% 
12 ... 12 
15+ 15 
18+18 
22+22 
25+25 
30+30 
35.,.35 
40 +40 
45+ 45 
50+50 

110 
220 
240 

300 V A 

938 
750 
625 
511 
4.50 
375 
321 
281 
250 
225 
204 
102 
093 

Regula ti on 8% 110 x SOmm 2.6 Kg 

511:01 1 
5x0 12 

. 5)(013 
5,,014 
511:015 
5x0 16 
5 .. 0 17 
51;018 
51;026 
5x028 
51;0 29 
51;030 

9.9 
12+12 
15 .1 5 
18+18 
22+n 
25+25 
30+30 
35+35 
40+40 

11O 
220 
24 0 

8.89 
666 
5.33 
4 .44 
3.63 
3.20 
266 
228 
2.00 
1 45 
072 
066 

7x0 13 
7x0 14 
7x0 15 
7x016 
7x0 17 
7x0 18 
7x026 
7x025 
7x033 
7x028 
7x0 29 
71;030 

Regulat ion 6% 

15+ 15 
18+ 18 
22-+22 
25+25 
30+30 
35+35 
40 + 40 
45+45 
50-+50 

110 
220 
240 

Mail Order - Pl ease ma ke ... yo ur crossed 
cheq ues or postal orders payable to I LP 
El ectronics Ltd. 

1000 
833 
682 
600 
500 
428 
375 
333 
300 
272 
136 
125 

SOO VA 
140 x 60mm 4 K g 

R egulation 4% 

81016 
81017 
8x018 
81026 
81025 
81033 
8x042 
81028 
8x029 
8x030 

25 .. 25 
30+ 30 
35+35 
40+40 
45+ 45 
50+50 
55+55 

11 0 
220 
240 

625 VA 

10 00 
833 
714 
625 
555 
500 
454 
454 
227 
208 

, 40 x 75mm SK g 

9x017 
9x018 
9x026 
9x025 
9x033 
9x042 
91028 
91029 
9xO~0 

Regul at io n 4% 

30+30 
35+35 
40+40 
45+45 
50+50 
55+55 

110 
220 
240 

10 41 
892 
7 81 
69' 
625 
568 
568 
284 
260 

VVhy a T oroid? 
• Smaller size & weight to meet 
modern 'slimline' requirements. 
• Low electrically induced 
noise demanded by compact 
equipment. 
• High effic i~ncy enabling 
conservative rating wh ilst majn~ 
taining size advantages. 
• Lower operating temperature. 

VVhy ILP? 
• Ex-stoc k delivery for small 
quantities. 

Gold service available. 21 days 
manufacture for urgent del iveries. 

5 year no quibble guarantee. 
• Real istic del ivery for vol ume 
orders. 

No price penalty for call off 
orders. 

Post to: I LP Electronics Ltd., Dept. 1 
Graham Bell House, Roper Close, 
Canterbury, Kent. CT27EP 

120 4 11 .73 625 9 

( 
12.90 
16.30 
18.55 
25.73 
31 .63 

For 110V primary insert "0" in pl ace of "X" in tY pe num be r. 
far 220V p rimary (Europe) insert " ' ,. in pl ace of "X" in ty pe num ber. 
For 240V pr imary (U K) insert " 2" in place of "X" in ty pe num ber. 
IMPORTANT : Regulation · All voltagesquoted ara FULL LOAD. 
"'ease add ragulation f igura to MCondlry yoltage to obtain off load vohaga. 

Trade - We wi ll open your credi t account 
immediately upon receipt of your first 
order. -VISA -

Tel : (0227) 54778 Telex : 965780 

@~~NICS LTD. 
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN 
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277 

NEW. S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER. We have replaced its plastic box, with an 
attractive plated steel case. No better fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip. 
R.F. proof. £38, A first class twin paddle key £15. 
BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Put in T.V. ant. lead to cure TVI. £8.50 Ex 
.toek. 

NEW. RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable 0-1,000 ohms, 3" x 1!" x 2"only. S0239s, 
1-170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £29.50 Ex Stock. 

S.E.M. TRANZMATCH 
The most VERSATILE Ant. Matching system. Will match from 15-5000 Ohms 
BALANCED or UNBALANCED at up to 1kW .. Link ccupled balun means no 
connection to the equipment which can cure TV1 both ways. S0239 and 4mm 
connectors for co-ax or wire feed. 160-10 metres TRANZMATCH £75.50. 80-10 
metres £87.50. EZrTUNE buin in for £24 axt.a. (See below for details of 
EZrTUNE). All .x-stoek. Note. We selt many more with EZrTUNE fitted. 

3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1 Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £15.00 Ex .tock. 
0.4th _itlon to earth output £17.50 Ex .toek. 

S.E.M.2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5j" x 2", 3"deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex .tock. 

S.E.M. EZITUNE. 

Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have 
used one. 

Clean up the bands by tuning up without transmitting 

Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust 
A.T.U . or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your 

~~ce~~e;J~I~;~~~, ~~~k:'p.~~n~:;"~t t~~~uR.~~. s£~~ ~.."~~.~nd stop 

SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS 
Now feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE·AMP alone or both POWER AND 
PRE·AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE·AMP 
from 0 to 2OdB. N.F. around 1dB with a neutralised strip line DUAl GATE MOSFET 
(BF981). 

ill # # it I # t : : 

Unra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply. 
S0239 sockets. 

Three Models: 
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 3fNJ OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive 

5W. 6" x 2j" front panel, 4!" deep. £85 Ex .toek. 
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain . 10 W IN f:JJW OUT. Max drive 16W 6 

amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.50 Ex .toek. 
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. 10W IN 100W OUT. Max. drive 16W. 

Size: 6j" x 4" front panel, 31" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex .toek. 

POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49. 

SENTINEL AUTO 2 METRE 0.4 METRE PRE-AMPLlFIER (R.F. Switched) 
1dB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power 
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA Sizes: H" x 21" x 4". £28.00· Ex .toek. 

PA5 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00· 
SENTINEL STANDARD PRE-AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switch. £15.00· Ex .toek. 
PA3. 1 cubic inch p.c.b. to fit inside your equipment. £10.00 Ex .toek. 
70cm versions of all these (except PA5) £4.00 .xt.L All ax .toek. 

S.E.M. AUDIO MULTIFIL TER (A very good finer at a very good price). 
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile finer available. Gives 
"passband" tuning, " variable selectivity" and one or two notches. Switched Hi
pass, Lo·pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 
2.5KHz to 2f:JJHz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions 
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 2!"front panel, 3l ' deep, all 
for only £57.00 Ex .tock. 

SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain. 
Straight through when OFF, 9-12V. 2j" x H' x 3". 200W through power. £19.55· 
Ex .tock. 

SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switching. £12.82 • Ex 
.toek. 

S.E.M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER 
Already a great success. If you want an 80 metre (3.5-3.8MHz) Rx. Only 2!" x 6" x 
3". 12 van operation. I.W. o/p. This is for you. £45. 

FREQ. CONVERTERS from 10KHz to 2 metres in stock. 

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS. 

Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.O. or phone your credit card number for same day service. 
'Means 8eling Lee sockets, add £1 .90 for SOZ'l9s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more 
information. Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times. 

Goods normally by retum. 

*# :: I ; : III :: 

r,-------------------------------=) Please send your brochure without any obligat ion to 1 am in terested in: ~ COURSE IN ELECTRONICS ' 

FIlE, as deSCribed above 
NAME ~ RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE 

I v • ~ MICROPROCESSORS I 
~ COLOU R ADDRESS OTHER SUBJECTS 

I::::: BROCHU R E please state below I 
I ~ . BLOCK CAPS PLEASE OR TELEPHONE US I 

LBriti;hONationalBadio&Electrcmics SchoolRearling,Berks,RGIlBR ~ TEL~~l~~!~I:E) I _______________________________ =i..-J 
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IAMATEUR RADIO EXCHAMCE 
SEX BEFORE MARRIAGE . 

I 
Even in this modern age where nearly anything goes, the vast majority of people still have doubts about the possible implications and 
complications that may result from such a relationship. 
There are many who will argue that before they commit themselves to a lifelong union , they want to know whether or not they are 
compatible. Such arguments when applied to human relationships have little substance. However, when an amateur commits himselfto a 

I 
new rig , which he hopes to live with for years to come, to have and to cherish, the implications are quite different. 
Of course you want to know all about it - to listen to it, to talk to it, to feel how the controls operate, check the specifications on the air 
against those which have been quoted - and that is exactly what we at Amateur Radio Exchange invite you to do. Both branches now have 
excellent demonstration facilities where all the popular models can be air tested, and that includes the rig which you may decide to buy. 

By the time this magazine goes to press the long awaited FT 757GX should be available from stock, but at this moment in time very few 

I people have seen this model let alone tested it. However, we did have an opportunity to operate the receive side at the Friedrichhaven 
exhibition last June, and undoubtedly the FT 757GX is going to be the world leader in HF transceivers for 19B4 at a price of £625.00 
including VAT. 

For the many people who are interested in Scanning Receiv
ers, there are three new models recently announced. 
These are:-
the SX400 made by J.I.L. Japan who are, of course, well 
known for the very successful and popular SX200N. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The new model will cover from 26 to 520 MHz with no gaps 
and will receive in FM and AM. Priced at over £500.00 this 
receiver is destined for the professional market. 

FUNCTIONS (FRONT VIEW) 
1. Telescopic Antenna; 2. AM Switch; 3. AM Indicator Lamp; 4. FM 
Switch; 5. FM Indicator Lamp; 6. Signal Meter; 7. Narrow Indicator 
Lamp; 8. Narrow Switch; 9. Wide Indicator' Lamp; 10. Wide Switch; 
11. Tuning Meter; 12. 20 channel Memory Keys; 13. Memory Channel 
Oisplay; 14. Frequency Display; 15. Scan Write, Minute Adjustment 
Key; 16. Memory Write, Hour Adjustment Key; 17. Stop Button; 
18. Speed Change Key; 19. Priority Button; 20. Lock out Button; 
21. Oecimal Point Button; 22. Time & Frequency Selection Key; 
23. Keyboard Frequency Selection Keys; 24. Frequency Entry Button; 
25. Limit Entry Key; 26. Limit Key (ON! OFF); 27. Down Seek Key; 28. Up 
Seek Key; 29. Scan B Button; 30. Scan A Button; 31 . Power Switch; 32. 
Volume Control; 33. Squelch Control of WIDE; 34. Squelch Control of 
NARROW; 35. Fine Tuning Control ; 36. Scan Delay Control ; 37. Auto 
Noise Limiter Switch; 38. Change Switch of Squelch Mode; 39. Carrier 
ON! OFF Switch; 40. Dimmer Control Switch; 41. Set Switch of Channel 
Space; 42. Change Switch of Channel Space (5 KHlI 6.25 KHz); 43. 
Change Switch of Channel Space (10 KHlI 12.5 KHz). 

11I11~=i=1111 I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

* * * 
Then there is the new AOR2001 . Information on this model 
has been available for some time - again general coverage 
between 25 and 555MHz and considered excellent for the 
amateur market at approximately £300.00. 

* * * 
Last but not least - a briliant HF receiver. from SONY. Most 
people will know of the SONY ICF2001 - but now they have 
excelled themselves with this new model, the ICF 76000. 
Size: Only 6" x 4" x l " approximately. 
Frequency coverage : 153KHz - 30MHz + FM, B7.6 - lOB M 
Double conversion . 
Keyboard entry of frequencies and memories. 
SSB/CW/AM modes. 
Internal batteries and external antenna connections . . 

* * * 

Yaesu 
Trio/Kenwood 
Icom 
FDK 
Tono 
Tasco 
Weltz 
Mutek 
Adonis 
Diamond 

Bnos I 
Datong I 
Strumeck 
Tonno 

Alinco 
Orae 

J Beam 
We notice with some satisfaction a comment by 
another advertiser which refers to our mention of a 
well known quotation which we attributed to Win
ston Churchill. We have been corrected by several 
readers that this quotation was originally made by 
Phineas T. Barnum, and we have since proved this 
to be correct from reference books. VI 

Microwave Modules I 
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD, ACTON, LONDON W3 9RH 
Tel: 01-9925765/617 Just 500 yards east of Ealing I 
Common station on the District and Piccadilly Lines 
and 207 bus stops outside. 

I Our thanks to Lowe Electronics for pointing out our 
error too - but Abe Lincoln never said it at all - BUT 38 BRIDGE STREET, EARLESTOWN, NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS, 
what is more important, however, is that LOWE MERSEYSIDE (TELEPHONE: 092 52 29881) 

L E_LECTRO~NICS rea.d our ad.vertisem_ents. Closed Wednesday at Acton and Monday at Earlestown, but use ourl 
24-hour Ansafone service at either shop. -----------Practical Wireless, January 1984 15 
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DATOIIG SRB2 and DATONG ANF 
From the remarkable man in the north a pair of real SHOW 
STOPPERS . . . the SRB2 Auto Blanker for the nasty 

woodpecker ... and it really wor1<s ... the SRB2 locks on to 
the woodpecker as ~ appears and GETS RID OF IT just as fast. 
aRM GONE, . . , aso ON. The Automatic Notch Rtter is really 
IMPRESSIVE ... ff you spend any time on the LF portion of 
80mts you need to be a brave man to last the evening ... with 
the ANF you 'll lose a lot of sleep but your COUNTRIES SCORE 
WILL SOAR .... You are sure to get one sometime why not 

... Call 01-422 9585. 

AMTECH 300B ANTENNA COUPLER 

THE FM MOBILES 
There are many on the market these days and it must be 
difficult for the buyer to make a decision .... DON'T LET 

IT WORRY YOU for we have exactly the same problem .... 
We've .searched the specs , tested the pertormance and analysed 
the rellabi~ty and our findings are Simple .. . THEY ARE ALL 
GOOO ... some have this and some have that, some are 
black, some are grey but they all have one thing in com
mon ... VALUE FOR MONEY. If you ike ~ and ~ suits you 
then ~'s the one for you , .. , It leaves only one problem ... 
THE PRICE. Our Welsh friends are lorever repeating our original 
copy "HELPI.NG WHERE IT HURTS" . We haven't changed, 

we're still easing the pain . . Call 01-422 9585 and 
stop hurting 

YAESU 757GX 
GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 

requests for leaffets of this un~ has been incredible, 
of you have lhe information you need to make a decision, 

however there is one question left to ask, CAN MR. YAESU 
PRODUCE ENOUGH TO MEET THE DEMAND? ... The compe
tition are already in a state of depression . . . read on . . . this 
is the complete HF lig and in dudes as sfandard FULL BREAk 
IN , CW FILTER, KEYER, MARKER, IF/WIDTH SHIFT, NOISE 
BLANKER, SWITCHABLE AGe and RF PRE AMP .... It also 
has AM and FM fitted , General ooverage 150hz-29.999MHz plus 
TWIN VFO's . ... Call 01-422 9585 ff you require more 

information and we will give you a Chlistmas surprise 
with the plice. 

Slop Press! Yaesu Lads on "'Y"~''''', __ _ 

BRITISH MADE and MADE TO LAST ... thousands in ", • .IB.~ "'la.. 
throughout the wo~d and priced to sui.t your pocket. Rated 
al 30 watts P.E.P. this coupler is sUitable for coaxial fed ROTORS 

HIRSCHMANN 250 ... . There is no better buy on the antennas or random wines ... just compare the plice with 
anything else available and you'll understand why users say it's 
SllPERVALUE ... at £49:95 induding carriage, It really is our 

STAR BUY. Call 01-422 9585 for fast delivery. 

YAESU FT290RB 2m 
A~l MODE TRANSCEIVER 

The wMd's BIGGEST AND FASTEST SElliNG TRANS
CEIVER EVER, still without a oompetitor in Sif,ht. This versatile 

~~u\t ~~}R X~~A~l~ from :O~Cd~~~ be~~~~S~ Calf~~~ 
422 9585 FOR YOUR XMAS SURPRISE. 
N.B. Comp~ors please call after 6.00 p.m. 

YAESU FTl02 9 BAND TRANSCEIVER 

~~~ ~~Nt If caa~~1 mA~E~~MJ~~UT ON~M~~~ 
NOT TRUE THIS YEAR .. ESPECIALLY WITH OUR YAESU 
FTf02. . .. DON'T WASTE TIME AND MONEY PHONtNG 
AROUND SIMPLY CALL AMCOMM ON 01-422 9585 . ... 
WE'LL GIVE YOU YOUR BEST XMAS YET AND MANY HAPPY 
NEW YEARS WITH THIS SUPERB TRANSCEIVER. . THE 
PRICE? . THAT WILL COST YOU A PHONE CALL. 

mar1<et than this .... A lightweight Rotor suitable for 
most VHF antennas. .. It's yours for £45 ... Carr and ins. 
£1 :50 

SKYKlNG SU4000, .. . An outstanding Rotor lor large VHF 

~~~gut°rlight~bEbeJmsAT£il~&eI~~~1 ~um~na~f~mpass 

THE ICOM NEW ONES 
ICDM have been busy I~e boys this year. ., 
NEW ONES all announced at the same time .. IC751 

GENERAL COVERAGE TRANSCEIVER . IC745 ALSO A 
GENERAL COVERAGE TRANSCEIVER. ... The differences are 
shown in the full illustrated literature which is yours for a phone 
call. . .. Replacing the IC251E is the NEW IC271 , ~ looks the 
part and our first buyers are saying it certainly tives up to the 
high standards everybody has oome to expect from ICOM. 
01-422 9585 FOR SUPER PRICE AND SUPER SERVICE 

ICOM ICR7D GENERAL 
COVERAGE RECEIVER 

Our ads have said it all year "SILKY SMOOTH APPEAR
lANCE WITH THE SILKY SMOOTH PERFORMANCE". What we 
did not mention was THE SILKY SMOOTH PRICE .. .. We are 
still not going to but call 01-422 95B5 and you will have yourseff 
a merry christmas lor sure at a price you will not refuse . Other 
receivers available FRG7700, KENWOOD 2000. Call1or quote. 

THE HANDHElDS 
The recent lise in populmy has kept 
us in short supply for most 01 the 
year, but we hope to have PLENTY IN 
TIME FOR CHRISTMAS. If you gift 
wrap it he (or she) will never guess 
~ a transceiver. Imagine THE 
SHEER JOY on his (or her) lace when 
he (or she) unwraps the neat little 
package. Whether a YAESU FT208 or 
FT70B or one 01 the loom twins IC2E 
or IC4E our CHRISTMAS OFFER will 
delight you . Call 01-422 95B5 lor 
immediate despatch. 

YAESU FT726R 2ml70cms/SAT 
Without a doubt THE RIG OF THE YEAR and a dear 
indication 01 YAESU's view 01 the future of amateur radio 

(ring us and we will explain that) .... It's a bit much to expect 
one to be in the shack on Chnstmas morning but we HOPE YOU 
ARE ONE OF THE LUCKY ONES . because we already have 
conspired Wlth a few ladles (and one gentleman) to arrange 
special deliveries on Chlistmas morning . , .. However, wheth
er you are BUYING or HOPING, give us a tinkle and we will ring 
THE CHRISTMAS BELL for you . 01-422 9585 for BUYERS A 
SUPER PRICE ... for DREAMERS a dhat and a leaftet with 
details. 

UNION ElEC. WOi~LDnMI: GlIIBI 
INSTANT TIME AT HOME 
ABROAD ... simply turn the globe 
to the required counlry and it 

displays a red FLASHING LIGHT on ' 
thal oountry .... Beneath , IT 
PLAYS THE TIME IN THE UK AND 
COUNTRY OF YOUR CHOICE .... 
Irte. of batteries guaranteed ~ automatic 

f;m ~;~eGI~ ~~o~NSIDEftt" / 
PRICE £47:50 post paid . ... Call I 

now 01-422 9585 FOR FAST : 
DELIVERY. ' 
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-'~J~~~~~~~~~~mmt~ 
,Getting WISE 

'Jh SEEMS THE FASHION that each new yearisadopted by various 
, -, organisationsasa m.eans of promoting some aspect of their 

operations or interests. You may already have noticed 
announcements about "Women into SC.ience and Engineering" 
(WISE) year, a joint promotion by the Equal Opportunities 
Commission (EOC) and the Engineering Council which is to be 
launched in January and run throughout 1984. 

changing, the structure of society is no longer what it was. Without 
wishing to be caught in the crossfire between "male chauvinist 
pigs" and "militant feminists", my own feeling is that anyone, male 
or female, should have an equal opportunity to pursue their chosen 
interests. 

Local education authorities and schools will already have 

The influx of YLs and XYLs into amateur radio in the last couple 
of years, though still very small in percentage terms, is evidence of 
increasing interest in "things technical" on the part of the ladies. 
Some old hands complain that meetings down at the radio club 
aren't the same arv more, .now that the yts are, there all the year 
round, rather than Jl,Ist.for a Christmas social or a summer picnic. 
Again it's an understandable reaction,--those of us who are getting 
a little longer in the tooth all have things we look back on with 
thoughts of "It was better in those days". But things change, and 
we must move with the times or disappear like the prehistoric 
animals. 

, received information packages about WISE, II)Ihich will consist of a 
series of co-ordirtatedprojects in schools and colleges throughout 

. the U K, togethei with initiatives by Eimployers, professional 
institutions and associations and public bodies. Both the EOC and 
the Engineering Council are concerned that so few women are 
employed as scientists and technologists, technicians or in craft 
occupations in the engineering industry. Currently 94% of all 
women who work in the industry are employed as operators, 
clerical staff and in unskilled grades. 

The shift in emphasis from heavy to light engineering, much of it 
radio or electronics based, has undoubtedly helped to arouse a little 

interest in eI'l9i.r1l;lering as a career for girls, but there. is a long 
way to go. Many schools retain the attitude that it's not quite the 
done thing for girls to get involved in such things, and many men in 
the industry look on it as a threat to their future employment. The 
latter is an understandable reaction, but nevertheless times are 

QUERIES CONSTRUCTION RATING SUBSCRIPTIONS 
·While we will always try to assist readers in 

· difficulties with a Practical Wireless project, 
yve cannot offer a(jviceon modifications to 
our designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or 

" ' electronic equipment. Please address your 
letters to the Editor; "Practical 
Wireless", Westover House, West 
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG, 
giving a clear description of the problem 
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed 
envelope. Only one project per letter please. 

~omponents for. our projects are usually 
available .from advertisers. For more dif-

• ficult items,a source will be suggested in 
the "Buying Guide" box included in each 
constructional article. 

PROJECT COST 
The approximate 'cost quoted in each con-' 
structional article includes the box or case 
used .for the prototype, For some projects : 

· the type of case . may be critical; if so this 
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide. 

INSURANCE 
Turn to the following page for details of 
the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme, 
exclusive to our readers. 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

Each constructional . project will in future be $ubscriptions are available at £ 13 per an-
given a rating; to guide readers as to its .\ n~m to U K addresses~nd £ 14 overseas, 
complexity: . , . , from "Practical Wireless" Subscripti'on 

Department, Room 2816, King's 'Reach 
Beginner Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 
A project that can be tackled by a beginner 9LS. Airmail rates for overseas subscrip-
who is able to identify components and tions can be quoted on request. 
handle a soldering iron fairly competently. 
Generally this category will be used for 
simple projects, but sometimes for more 
complicated ones of wide appeal. In this 
case, construction and wiring will be dealt 
with in some detail: 

Intermediate 
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of 
constructors, and requiring only basic test 
equipment to complete any tests and ad
justments, A fair degree of experience in 
building electronic or radio projects is 
assumed. 

Advanced 
A project likely toappe~r toan experienced 
constructor, and often . requiring access to 
workshop facilities and test equipment for 
construction, testing and alignment, Con
structional information will generally be 
limited to the more critical aspects of the 
project, Definitely not recommended for a 
beginner to tackle on his own. 

BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS 
, Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW 
/ are available at £ 1 each, including post and 

packing to addresses at .,home and 
overseas. 

Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK 
addresses, £5.75 overseas, including post 
and packing) each accommodating one 
volume of PW. Please state the year and 
volume number for which the binder ' is 
required. 

Send your orders to Post Sales. Depart
ment, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington 
House, 25 LavingtonStreet, London 
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT .where 
appropriate. 

Please make cheques, postal orders, etc., 
payable to IPC Magazines Limited. 
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Practical Wireless Radio Users Insurance Scheme was devised by Registered 
Il)surance Brokers B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation 
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet 
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi 
Companies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be 
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., or of Practical Wireless 
in Poole. 

• All Risks Cover • " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy) • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability 
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public • Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach 
of your licence conditions • Equipment covered anywhere in the U K, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire • Fixed 
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western 
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Security as this scheme is unde'rwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on 
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and trans-
mitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and 
Organisationst • Available to Companiest 

tWrite directly to B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, for a special application 
form and full details enclosing the coupon below. 

Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to 'a Limit of Liability of 
£250. increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable 
audible alarm, correctly set and operational. 

B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd., Practical Wireless and the Underwriters 
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transmitter 
in the UK except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of 
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or 
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other communications equipment. 

When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools 
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from 
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be removed and 
placed in a locked boot or otherwise concealed from view, or removed from 
the vehicle entirely. Equipment not in a secure building or vehicle must not 
be left unattended. 

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner: 

Sum to Insure 

Annual Premium 

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected 
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 would be in the 
band up to £5000, and the premium would be £45. Quota
tions for larger sums available on application. 

Type of Loss 

From saloon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed 
luggage compartments 

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed 
luggage compartments 

All others: Sums insured up to £3000 
Sums insured up to £5000 

~~~ 
Complete the application form below to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted 

Excess 

15% of claim 
(minimum (25) 

25% of claim 
(minimum (25) 

£25 
£50 

(APPLICATiONFOR PRACTICALWIRElEsSRADIOuSERSINSURANcESCHEME - - - - - - - - - - Pwvs;'] 
I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title) 

I Address 

I Post Code 

I Occupation Age Phone No. (Home) (Work) 

I INl/e hereby apply to insure the equipment detailed below 

'll) Manufacturer's 
Model Serial No. 

Description of equipment to be insured VALUE 
Name e.g. Base station; Mobile ; CB ; etc. £ 

Iffi 
I § 1 

I ~ 2 

I~ 3 Antennas (Aerials). S.W.r. meters, etc. 

l 
Please continue list of equipment on a separate sheet if necessary I TOTAL SUM TO INSURE £ 

I Oh n n DECLARATION. I/We hereby declare that. 1. The sums Insured represent the full replacement value of the eqUipment. 2. I/We have not ad I sura ce 
cancelled. declined. restricted. or other terms imposed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3. This proposal shall be the basis of the contracr and 
that the contract will be on the Underwriters normal terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/ Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed. 4. I/We 
have notO sustained any loss or damage to any radio communications equipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the 
past three years. whether insured or not. 5. All the above statements made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been 
withheld. 6. I/We understand no liability shall attach until this proposal shall have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a 
Certificate issued. • If you have. please give details on a separate sheet. 

Date Signed Rush us details of PW Club Insurance 0 
PW Company Insurance 0 

DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY. COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH 
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LAYMOND 'S" NOW. ADDRESS TO : PRACTICAL WIRELESS ( INSURANCE l. B. A. LAYMOND 

I 

I 
: 
: 
I 
J 

I 

L.& !.A~N~S":'T~ 5~ ~R~ ~R~L~ ~A~ ':£.N~~~ ~~ 2::L£H~N':':"O~~ 6!2.1~ __ ""'" ____ -1 
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During the preparation of the 2m Datacard, which was 
published in the March 1983 edition of PW, it became ap
parent that significant v.h.f. repeater developments were 
under way in the Irish Republic. As the channel alloca
tions were known to be under review full details were not 
published. 

However, at a meeting of the El Repeater Co
Ordinating Group held on 2nd October 1983, revisions 

were agreed to permit maximum coverage for mobile units 
from the relatively few experimental devices, at the same 
time minimising potential co-channel interference 
problems. The map produced here contains all known 
details and should represent the situation as of November 
1983, both in El and GI. 

Our thanks for ,the supply of this information go to Dr. 
T. S. Rea MRCGP, EI7AMB. 

~
., 

R6@ '% 
Athlone 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

R1@ 

Galway I 
@R5 

limerick 

RO@ 
Dublin 

R2@ 
Waterford 

EI3AE 
EI7AMB 
EI7CS 
~17DAR 
EI1 DK 
EI3EF 
EI4LRC 
EI2WRC 

Dublin 
Cork 
Limerick 
Waterford 

183 
244 
518 
510 
754 
503 
695 
796 
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HFANTENNA 

The antenna system to be described in this article could 
well be the solution for those unable to erect a steerable 
h.f. beam antenna and who, like the author, prefer working 
at ground level! 

The basic principle of operation relies upon the phase 
effect obtained by the insertion of a A./4 delay section be
tween two radiating elements. By using three separate ele
ments pitched in a triangle and arranging for the phase 
shifting element location to be varied from the operating 
position a six-way "end fire" directional beam effect is ob
tained. 

In practice the antenna array consists of three identical 
').../ 4 ground plane elements, which are individually gamma 
matched, feeding back via identical lengths of cable to a 
multi-pole wafer switch. The phasing section consists of an 
electrical A./4 of feeder that is introduced between the ap
propriate selected pair of elements. 

The cardinal lobe is approximately 60 degrees wide at 
the -3dB points therefore with three elements available it 
is possible to cover a full 360 degree sweep without the 
need for an expensive rotator system. Experimental 
measurements indicate a forward gain of 4·5dB over a 
single free space vertical. High attenuation of side and rear 
lobes is also evident. 

To improve the system efficiency a network of buried 
wire radial elements are employed. This has the added in
cidental advantage of providing an excellent earthi'1g 
arrangement. Because the bases of the A./4 radiating ele
ments are directly grounded this allows a substantial 
mechanical anchorage to be achieved together with 
ground level access for adjustments. 

The schematic and constructional details provided in 
Figs. 1-3 indicate the general dimensions used by the 
author for operation on 21 ·3MHz (ISm), however scaling 
of the A./4 sections will allow systems to be developed for 
other hJ. bands such as 14MHz (20m). 
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Aq, 
~3 ' 500m 

F. E. WYER G8RY 

100-150mm 

Gamma stub 1·160m approx. 

Metal 
plate 

~.~~~:. A-B-C to switch 

/'/»/4 ra~als % 
Fig. 1: Constructional details of the f../4 gamma 
matched 21 MHz radiating elements. The plastics box 

used by the author was a 2 litre ice cream container 

When constructed the setting-up procedure consists of 
applying low power, at the frequency of interest, via an 
s.w.r. bridge to each individual radiating element. In the 
author's case 21· 3MHz was selected and a long twin 

6~ ~1 ~ 

\ / 
\ / 

A/4 \ / ( 

~ / 
Radlals burted beneath~ \ A / 
ground, AIL. long, and as W' __ 3 gamma matched verticals 
many as possible ~ 

/ \ 
/ \ 

/ 
A/4 / 

/ 
/ \ 

~ __ A/4 __ * _____ ~ __ !!.4 _ _ ~ 
/ A/4 

/ \ 
/ \ 

";4 / \ J../4 
/ \ 

/ \ 
4~ ~3 

Fig. 2: Plan view of the system. The vertical elements 
are spaced f../4 apart at the operating frequency 
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A 

C 

B 

....... --:--0'6 

H-+_~6 
5 

3 

' 'I 
I 
I 
I 
12-pole,6-way 
Irotary switch 
Iln box 

Tee 
connector 

Coaxial feeder 
I I to 
I I transmitter 
I I 

I I 
I 
I 
I 

, I =--=--=-=-=-:-=--jJ~ 
"'/2 x V.f. Coil-up at 

operatihg 
position 

" 
Fig. 3: Direction switching arrangements. Allowance 

must be made for cable velocity factor (v.f.) 

feeder provided to connect a Morse key to the shack 
mounted transceiver. The s.w.r. bridge was located at the 

base of the AI 4 element and resonance achieved by adjust
ments to the length of the gamma rod and capacitor ele-

. ment. Using this remotely keyed arrangement allows rapid 
tune up. Having set all three radiating elements a second 
check of matching should be made as there are some slight 
interaction effects. 

The three feeders must be of equal length and ideally 
composed of an even number of 1../4 lengths, although this 
is not critical. At the shack end of the feeder runs a six
way wafer switch is used to select the desired beam 
heading. This switch can also be fitted with a further wafer 
section to provide a visual display indication of heading 
adjacent to the transceiver position. The transceiver 
should also be earthed (independently of the house mains 
supply earth) to a suitable earth stake, following normal 
practice. • 

, 

The Vertical V Antenna 
E. J. PESTELL G3BPB 

Most amateurs are familiar with the properties of the in
verted Vee h.f. antenna. The inverted Vee is simple and in
expensive to construct, provides a good match to 50 ohm 
coaxial cable and produces a quasi-omni directional 

horizontally polarised radiation pattern when used at its 
fundamental frequency. An introductory chapter on an
tennas by Kraus I points out in a generic sense that a cylin
drical vertical Vee can be expected to yield a broader 

WRM959 

Aluminium tube 
slide fit. secure 
when tuned 

Aluminium tube 
12 · 5dia 

900 

_---------------1416------------------.., 

~------708----~ 

t~~=======~~~=======~~}------lnsulating cross member 
25x1466x 6thick 

72(1 twin feeder 

Fig. 1: Constructional details of the Vertical V antenna for 21 MHz. Both radiating elements are provided with 
length adjustment and for best results a 1:1 balun should be fitted at the feed point when using 50 ohm 

coaxial cable.. Note that this drawing is not to scale 
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usable bandwidth than the corresponding dipole. So it 
appears that a vertical Vee offers the potential for signi
ficantly improved performance over the common types of 
antennas. It is surprising that this type of radiator has not 
been described in the antenna manuals currently on sale. 

The inverted Vee whilst providing excellent perfor
mance does suffer from deficiencies, such as ground effect 
and influence of feed point impedance if supported by a 
metal mast. Since the antenna is centre-fed the balanced 
currents may be induced on the transmission line even if a 
balun is used at the feed point. Finally, sloping the ele
ments downwards to make the inverted Vee increases the 
likelihood of parasitic losses in nearby grounded objects. 
A vertical Vee would be much less affected by the above 
factors. 

In addition a vertical Vee provides the further advan
tage of increased antenna height and simple construction 
as only one central support is required when self
supporting aluminium elements are used. It also has the 
capability of being rotated. Equipped with the above facts 
and informative constructional data supplied by VE3QE, 
the author decided to "have a go" at constructing such an 
antenna. 

Time taken for construction was about 4 hours and the 
approximate cost was £8-£9. Tests were then arranged 
with VE3QE with the initial contact being made on 

A R RA at Doncaster 
The twelfth annual National Amateur 
Radio and Electronics Exhibition 
organised by the Amateur Radio 
Retailers Association (ARRA) was held 
in the Exhibition Centre at Doncaster 
Racecourse, from 6-8 October. 

2lMHz using a dipole orientated NW-SE. After com
munication was established the vertical Vee was sub
stituted for the dipole and an identical report was received 
from Canada. 

It should be noted that for this test the inverted Vee was 
at ground level. Half an hour later, after dismantling the 
dipole from a 4·Sm mast and substituting the inverted Vee, 
putting it about Srn above ground, a further contact was 
made with the surprising report of two full "S" points in
crease in signal strength. Contacts were later established 
with RSARS members in Hong Kong, Sydney, Brisbane, 
Adelaide, Alice Springs, Norway, PAO, New York, 
Alberta, New Brunswick, plus other contacts with VE9, 
VK 7, 8P6 and PY. Later tests, rotating the Vee, proved 
the antenna to have a fair degree of directional properties. 
Tests have now been carried out over a period of over 12 
months with consistent reports. It is hoped that this short 
article will help readers to construct a cheap and reliable 
antenna. Tests have shown that feeding the antenna with 
72 ohm twin feeder is better than using coaxial cable. 

The author would like to thank VE3QE for the help and 
perseverance given during these tests. It is further hoped 
that our next project will be a trapped vertical Vee for the 
28,21 and 14MHz bands. • 

I Antennas. J.D. Kraus. McGraw-Hill USA 

Lowe's Expanding 
Lowe Electronics, the Matlock based 
Trio main agents, are soon to open yet 
another branch in Cardiff, Gwent. 

The new shop will join their existing 
branches in London, Glasgow and 
Darlington . . 

For further information contact: 
Lowe Electronics, Chesterfield Road, 
Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE. Tel: 
(0629) 2817/2430/4057 and 4995. 

down. People with jobs can often get 
to exhibitions only at weekends; people 
who are unemployed probably can 't af
ford to travel any great distance. So the 
organisers are in a dilemma as to the 
best days to hold the show. Let's hope 
next year will see an improvement in 
the economic situation for us all. 

Armon Multimeters 
Readers should note that prices quoted 
in Armon Electronics advertisements in 
recent issues of PW did not include 
VAT. Prices in this issue are VAT
inclusive. 

This is a new venue for the show, 
traditionally held at the Granby Halls in 
Leicester, and it proved to be very 
pleasant for visitors and exhibitors, 
with plenty of room to move about and 
good catering facilities. It was our 
pleasure on the PW stand (our first 
time at an ARRA event) to chat to 
many of our readers, and to show off 
some recent projects. 

It is perhaps a sign of the times that 
attendance on the two weekdays, and 
particularly the Friday, was quite well 

22 

Scopex Instruments 
Since a Receiver has been appointed 
for Scopex Instruments Ltd., readers 
who own one of their instruments may 
be interested to learn of a company 
offering to repair these products. 

The company, Mendascope Ltd., 
have specialist knowledge of Scopex 
instruments and can provide a unique 
service which includes collection and a 
free estimate. 

Further details from: Mendascope 
Ltd., Otter House, Weston Underwood, 
Olney, Bucks MK46 5J5. Tel: Bedford 
(0234) 712445. 

More on pages 63 & 64 
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· REG. WARD &c CO. LTD. 
REGG1BSW AXMINSTER, DEVON RODNEY G6LUJ 

THE SOUTH-WESTS LARGEST AMATEUR RADIO STOCKIST 
VAESU 

,: , 
";' 1 

FTl02 
FCl02 
FVl02DM 
SP102 
AM/ FM 
m7 
FP700' 
FC700 
FT77s 
FMU77 
m57 

FT<M;O 
FL20SO 

FT290 
FL2010 
FT790 
Fl7010 
MMB'1 
NCll 
CSCl 
YHA15 
YHA440 
YM49 

FT230 
m30 
MMB15 

FT208 
mOB 
MMB10 
NC9C 
NCB 
PAl 
FNB2 
YM24A 

m26R 
430/726 

FRG7700 
FRG7700M 
FRT7700 
FRA7700 
FRV7700A 
FRV7700B 
FRV7700c 
FRV7700D 

MH1B8 
MDIBB 
FSP 1 
YH77 
YH55 
YHl 
SBl 
SB2 
QTR240 
FFS01DX 
YP1SO 

HF Transceiver 
Speaker 

HF Transceiver 
Tuner 
VFO 
Speaker 
Unit 
M obile HF Transceiver 
PSU 
Tuner 
lOw. version 
FM Board for m7 
HF Transceiver 

2m M/Mode Transceiver 
~inear Amplifier 

2m M/Mode Port/Transceiver 
Linear Amplifier 
70cm M/Mode Port/Transceiver 
Linear Amplifier 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Carrying Case 
2m Helical 
70cm ~wave 
Speaker Mike 

2m 25w FM 
70cm lOW. FM 
Mobile Bracket 

2m H/ Held 
70cm H/Held 
Mobile Bracket 
Charger 
Base/station Charger 
Car Adaptor/Charger 
Spare Battery Pack 
Speaker Mike 

2m Base Station 
70cm Module for above 

HF Receiver 15-30MHz 
As above with memory 
A.T.U. for above 
Active Aerial for above 
Convener 118-150MHz 
Converter 5O-60MHz & 118-150MHz 
Convener 140-170MHz 
Converter 70-00MHz & 118-150MHz 

Hand 600 Spin mic 
Desk 600 Spin mie 
80hm Speaker 
Lightweight phones 
Padded phones 
Uweight Mobile H/ set-Boom mic 
PIT Switch Box 2081708 
PIT Switch Box 2901790 
World Time Clock 
Low Pass Fitter 
WattmeterlDummy Load 150..... 

DATONG PRODUCTS 

PCl 
VlF 
FL2 
F13 
ASP/ B 
ASP/A 
ASP 
075 
070 
MK 
RFA 
A027Q.MPU 
A037Q.MPU 
MPU 
DCl44128 
PTSl 
ANF 
SRB2 

Gen. Cov. Con. 
Very low frequency conv. 
Multi-mode audio filter 
Audio filter for receivers 
r.f. speech clipper for Trio 
rJ. speech clipper for Yaesu 
As above with 8 pin conn 
Manual RF speech clipper 
Morse Tutor 
Keyboard morse sender 
RF switched pre-amp 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Active dipole with mains p.s.u. 
Mains power unit 
2m converter 

£ c&p ICOM ... .. . 

685.00 1-1 
200.00 12.001 
230.00 12.001 

49.05 12.001 
<M;.OO IUJOI 

459.00 1-1 
110.00 15.001 
85.00 12.001 

399.00 1-1 
25.30 11 .001 

P.O.A. 1-1 

399.00 1-1 
115.00 12.001 

249.00 1-1 
59.00 11 .001 

299.00 1-1 
91 .00 11 .001 
24.90 11.001 
920 10.751 
3.85 10.751 
5.00 10.751 
825 10.751 

16.85 11 .001 

239.00 I-I 
259.00 1-1 

11 .90 11.001 

199.00 1-1 
209.00 1-1 

6.90 10.751 
8.00 10.751 

50.60 12.001 
1420 10.751 
19.95 10.751 
lB.40 11.001 

675.00 I-I 
230.00 12.SOI 

335.00 I-I 
385.00 1-1 

42.55 11 .001 
38.70 11 .001 
78-95 12.001 
B4.70 12.001 
74.75 12.001 
BO.90 12.001 

13.80 11.001 
49.85 11 .001 
11 .15 11 .001 

9.95 10.751 
9 .95 10.751 

13.80 10.751 
14.95 10.751 
12.65 10.751 
31 .45 10.751 
25.70 10.751 
92.00 11 .001 

137.40 11 .001 
29.90 11 .001 
89.70 11 .001 

129.00 11 .001 
82.80 11.001 
82.80 11 .001 
89.70 11 .001 
56.35 11 .001 
56.35 11 .001 

137.40 11.001 
33.90 11.001 
51 .75 12.001 
69.00 12.001 

6.90 11 .001 
39.67 11 .001 
<M;.OO 11 .001 
67.85 11 .001 
8625 11 .001 

HF Transceiver 

IC745 HF Transceiver 
IC730 Mobile HF Transceiver 
PS1 5 P.S. Unit 

IC290H 2m 25w M / Mode 
IC271E 2m 25w MI Mode Base Stn. 

IC25H 2m 45w FM 
IC45E 70c lOw FM 
ICBUl BI U Supply for 25/451290 

IC2E 2m H/Held 
Ml1 2m lOoN Unear 
IC4E 70cm HI Held 
BC30 Base Charger 
HM9 Speaker mic 
IC3 Carry Base 
ICBP3 Std Banery Pack 
BPS High Power Sanery Pack 
CPl Car Charging Lead 
DCl 12v Adaptor 

LINEAR AMPS 

TOKYO HY POWER 
HL 32V 2m 30W (1 -5W drive) 
HL 82V 2m inc preamp (2- l2W in 35-85 + out) 
HL 160V 2m ine preamp (1 -l0W in 160W + out) 
HL 45U 70cm lne preamp (2-15W in 10-45Wout) 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MML144/30-LS lne preamp (113 w i / p) 
MML 144/50-S lne preamp, switehable 
ML144/100-S inc preamp (lOw i/p) 
MMLl44/100-H5 inc preamp (25w i/ p) 
MMLl44 / 100-LS inc preamp (1 / 3w i / p) 
MML432130L inc preamp (1 / 3w i / p) 
MML432150 ine preamp (lOw i/ p) 
MML432/ 100 linear (lOw rip) 

B.N.O.S . 
LPM 144 / 3-100 (3 wan inputl inc preamp 
LPM 144/ 10-100 (10 wan input) inc preamp 
LPM 144125-100 (25 wan input) ine preamp 
LPM 144/ 10-180 (10 w an inpulJ ine preamp 

TONO 
MR 100 
MR 150 

2m (lOoN in 90w out) inc preamp 
2m (lOw in 120w out) ine preamp 

SWR/PWR METERS 

HANSEN 
FS200 1.8-150MHz 20 /200 Pep 
FS210 1.8-150MHz 20 / 200 Auto SWR 
FS5E 3.5-150MHz 20 /200/ 1QOOW HF 
FS500H 1.B-80MHz 20/200 /2QOOW Pe p 
FS7 145 & 432MHz 5/20/200 

FS710H 1.B-60MHz 15/ 1S0/1SOOW Pep 
FS711U 43o-440MHz 5120W Head 
PF111H 2-30MHz 201200 W Head 

WEl2 
SP15 1.B-160MHz PWA / SWR 
SP45 lJO.470MHz PWR ISWR 
SP10X 1.B-1SOMHz PWA / SWR 
SP200 1.B-160MHz PWR ISWR 
SP250 1.B-SOMHz PWR ISWR 
SP300 1.B-500MHz PWR ISWR 
SP350 1.B-SOOMHz PWRISWR 
SP400 130-5OOMHz PWR ISWR 
SP600 1.B-500MHz PWA/SWR 

TOYO 
T430 144 /432120 W 
T435 144/ 432200 W 
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I: dp STATION ACCESSORIES I: c&p 

769.00 
P.O.A. 
119.00 14.001 

433 .00 I-I 
569.00 I-I 

269.00 I-I 
289.00 I-I 

20.00 11 .001 

~ 

DRAE 
4amp 
6amp 

12 amp 
24 amp 

BNOS 
6amp 

12 amp 
24 amp 

" 
" 
" " 
" " 

, 
.. " 
~ " " 

" 179.00 1-1 ... 40_ a_m_p ___ -r _____________ • 
64.00 12.001 

199.00 I-I 
49.00 1-1--------' 

15.00 10.751 
425 10.751 

23.00 10.751 
44.00 10.751 

4.49 10.751 
11 .99 10.751 

53.SO 11 .SOI 
144.SO 12.001 
242.40 (2.001 
119.75 12.001 

69.95 12.001 
92.00 12.001 

149.95 12.SOI 
149.95 12.SOI 
169.95 12.SOI 
129.95 12.001 
129.95 12.001 
245.00 12.SOI 

In.50 12.001 
149.50 12.001 
189.50 12.001 
212.50 12.501 

129.00 12.001 
169.00 12.001 

50.60 11 .001 
5520 11.001 
3720 11.001 
69.75 (1.001 
41 .00 11.001 
89.70 11 .001 
36.80 11.001 
36.80 11 .001 

37.00 11 .001 
51 .00 11 .001 
24.45 11 .001 
69.96 11 .001 
49.50 11 .001 
97.00 11.001 
59.95 11 .001 
69.95 11.001 
97.00 11 .001 

35.00 11 .001 
39.10 11 .001 

TOYO 
30w 
l00w 
200w 

WEl2 
300w 

CW IRTTY EQUIPMENT 
T ono 9000E Reader ISender 
Telereader CWR610E 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
MM2001 RTTY to TV converter 
MM4001 RTTY terminal 
MM4001KB RTTY term with keyboard 

SWITCHES 
5igma 2 way S0239 
Sigma 2 way 'n' Skts 
Welz 2 way S0239 
Welz 2 way 'n' Skts 
Orae 3 way S0239 

HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS 
HK702 Up down keyer marble base 
HK704 Up down keyer 
HK705 Up down keyer 
HK706 Up down keyer 
HK708 Up down keyer 
MK704 Twin paddle keyer 
MK705 Twin paddle keyer marble base 

AERIAL ROTATORS 
95028 3 core Lighter Duty 
AR40 5 core Medium Duty 
KR400 Med IH Duty 
KR500 6 core Elevation 
KR400RC 6 core Medium Duty 
CD45 8 core Heavy Duty 
KRGOORC 8 core Heavy Duty 
HAM1V 8 core Heavier Duty 
T2X 8 core Very Heavy Duty 

MUTEK PRODUCTS 

669.00 I-I 
189.00 12.00) 

lB9.00 11.25j· 
269.00 11 .251 
299.00 12.001 

10.50 10.751 
12.95 1.0751 
17.95 10.751 
31.95 10.751 
15.40 10.751 

24.50 11 .001 
16.68 11.001 
12.50 11.001 
13.75 11.001 
11 .96 11 .001 
10.95 11 .001 
22.00 11.001 

56.92 12.001 
90.85 12.001 
90.85 12.SOI 

112.12 12.501 
114.94 
138.85 
163.30 13.001 
258.75 14.001 
327.75 14.001 

SLNA 50 50MHz Switched preamp 37.10 (1 .201 
SLNA 1445 144MHz Low noise switched preamp 37.10 (1 .20) 
SLAN 14556 Preamp intended for 290 27.40 (1 .20) 
TLNA 4325 70cm Switched preamp 74.90 (1 .20) 
RPeB 144U6 Front end FT221 / 225 71.00 (1 .20) 
RPeB 251U6 Front end IC251 121' 78.90 (1 .20) 
BBA 500U 2Q.SOOMHz Preamp 29.00 11 .201 
GFBA 144E 2m Mast head preamp 129.90 {2.50J 

AERIALS BY JAYBEAM. HYGAIN. 
G . WHIP. TET. MINIBEAM 

USUALLY IN STOCK 

MalllTelephone order by Cheque or Credit 

Instant credit also available 
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GAREX (G3ZV1) 
RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5% carbon 
film, 100to lM, 61 values, ratings lW or!W (state which) . 
Starter packs 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10 
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55 
Mixed pack, 5 each lW + ~W (610 pieces) £5.55 
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60 
SR-9 MONITOR RECEIVER 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO 
+ 11 xtal controlled channels; ideal for fixed/M/P use. 12V DC operation 
£47.50. Mains adaptor £9.50 
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-11 , HF-12, TM-56B All 2m channels 
from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80, 144.825, 144.85 Raynet 
at £2.60 ( + 20p post per order). Over 40 popular marine channels for SR
S, etc at £3.00 ( + 20p post). 
PYE RADIOTELEPHONE SPARES (see full list) . Ex. equip., fully guaran
teed. CAMBRIDGE AM10 10.7MHz I.F. £3.65. 2nd mixer £3. 455KHz 
block filter 12!KHz £9.40. Ditto 25KHz £3. 455KHz AM I.F. £4.95. Audio 
bd. £1 .95. Aerial relays £1.50. 
WESTMINSTER W15/W30 AM RX RF 68-88MHz or 148/174MHz £6.95. 
10.7MHz IF (inc. 12!KHz xtal filter) £8.25. 2nd Osc £2.10. 455KHz IF £5.65. 
455KHz block filter (12!KHz) £7.35. Squelch £1 .45. 

SCOOP PURCHASE 
OF BRAND NEW PYE 

WESTMINSTER & PF70 
SERIES SPARES s.a.e. list 

GARDEX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye RIT equipment. 
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design, re
places existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM 
Cambridge £6.30; for Vanguard AM25B (Valve RX) £6.10; for Transistor 
Vanguard AM25T £6.95. 

*REVCONE * 
A suberb quality 16-element, all British made, VHF/UHF broadband fixed 
station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 and other VHF/UHF receivers. 
Covers 50 to 500 MHz. PRICE £24.95 inc. 

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS 
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT. 

SX200-N 
THE SUPERIOR SCANNER 

: lJiiR~~~E~b';\EC~O~N(~TR~EO:?LLl;IIE~!D~13~2L.S.000 CHANNELS 

* AM & FM ALL BANDS * WIDER COVERAGE: 26-58. 58-88. 108-180. 380-514MHz; includes 10m. 6m. 4m. 
2m. & 70cm Amateur bands. * 5KHz & 121KHz FREQUENCY INCREMENTS 

* 16 MEMORY CHANNELS WITH DIRECT ACCESS 
* SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN MARKET * 2 SPEED SCAN SCAN DELAY CONTROL 
* 2 SPEED SEARCH UP AND DOWN 
* SEARCH BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN 
* 3 SQUELCH MODES inc. CARRIER & AUDIO 
* RELAY OUTPUT FOR Aux. CONTROL 
* INTERNAL SPEAKER. ALSO EXTERNAL SPEAKER & TAPE OUTPUTS 
* LARGE GREEN DIGITRON DISPLAY BRIGHT/ DIM 
*AM·PM CLOCK DISPLAY 
* 12V DC 230V AC OPERATION 
* FACTORY BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALL

IMPORTANT PRE·DELlVERY CHECK BY GAREX. THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES 
AGENTS. 

£299 INC. VAT Delivered 

EXCITING NEW RANGE 
OF SCANNERS AVAILABLE 

SOON INCLUDING THE SX-400 
s.a.e. for details 

GAREX ELECTRONICS Goods normally despatched 
by return -~ 7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS. 

Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only. 

THE ENFIELD EMPORIUM 

THE FULL 

WE STOCK 

1CL>lnll·)~~'1 RANGE OF 

EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES 
ANTENNAS ROTATORS 

ASSP . Jaybeam . Tonna 
Cue Dee 

ADONIS 

Boom microphones 
available for 

TR2500 - IC2E -
Yaesu 2081708 

Full range of 

Kenpro . Diawa 
Hirschmann 

TONO 
Linears - RTTY 

Decoders - Morse 
Decoders - Full 
range available 

WELZ . V AESU . FDK 

Secondhand Equipment 
We always have a large selection of second hand 

equipment in stock. Please phone for details. 

PART EXCHANGES WELCOME 

Slim Jim - Only £7.50 inc. p+p. 
Stamped Addressed Envelope for brochure etc. 

All prices include VAT. Goods normally despatched by return, 
but please allow up to 7 days. 

281 HERTFORD ROAD, EDMONTON N9. 

ARMY AERIAL KITS comprising 10 x3ft screw sections 1" dia plus 
adaptor to take 16ft whip aerial this give a 46ft vertical with insulator at 
base, supplied with ground spike, base insulator, 3 x4 sets of guys with 
chain link insulators, ground pegs & spares, two 16ft whips 4 section are 
supplied in 4ft steel transit tube this also serves as a mast to take a 16ft 
whip with adaptor supplied, mast sections etc are supplied in canvas 
carrying case, new cond. £46. also Mast & fittings only £32. Whips & 
fittings £16. CAR C.B. TYPE AERIALS for use on 27/27.5Mc/s these 
use flex rubber aerial element with removable base loading coil, aerial 
approx 15" high, supplied with 11ft RG58 with plug, good quality unit, 
new unused £4.50, spare Ae section with coil £1.50. Also available 
VHF Car Aes see list. F.M. TUNER HEAD 88/108Mc/s reqs 12v 
10.7Mc.s IF new £4.75. MORSE KEYS miniature for use with A510 
new £3.50. AERIAL FEEDERS twin 75 ohm with dipole center approx 
15mts new 2 for £2.50. VALVE KITS with CV types 6BA6 x 5, 6BE6 x2, 
EF91 x4, EBSl x3, EL91 £10. RADIOSONDE UNITS MK.II works on 
27Mc/s transmits in turn audio tones from 3 sensors, Press, Temp & RH 
with chart & circ reqs 9O/2v new cond £7.50. ARMY RADIO No. 31 old 
manpack set covers 4O/48Mc/s in 200Kc steps, Tx Rx FM reqs ext dry 
batts with book £24.50. R.F. TUNING ASS tunes 1.2 to lSMc/s in 4 
bands supplied with swt & 2 gang 350pf tuning conds, okay for Rx ATU 
£7.50. ARMY RECT No. 7 2001250v mains or 12v DC I/P gives 8Ov-O-
80v 30Mz, 12v 300Ma DC etc, will also work off 12v DC to give 240v AC 
O/P about 40 watts in wood case size 7 xS x7" with eirc. £8.50. 
CONTROL BOXES aircraft radio/Nav types with meters, swts, pots etc. 
3 different for £6.50. AERIAL ROTATOR UNIT aircraft radio compass 
drive for use on 24v DC approx ext size 7 x6 x 6" shaft supplied with 360 
Deg bearing Ind ~" sq. £28 the pair. PORTABLE UGHT UNIT 
contained in case size S x5 x3" with hinged lid as two pen lights on 1 mt 
leads reqs 2 x SP2 batts, w ith spare bulbs new £4.50 ea, 2 for £8. 
HEAD & MIKE SET Modern style with boom mike and padded 
phones, finished in grey, nom imp 100 ohm phs & 600 ohms mike 
£12.50. COAX CABLE Type UR57 HO 75 ohm 10 mm osd new £4.50 
for 10 Mts 30p mt over this. H.F. Rx Type R4187 provides up to 24 crystal 
controlled chan in range 2.8 to 18Mc/s (reqs Hc6/u crystals) supplied 
with control box, reqs 24/19v DC with book £35. ARMY TYPE L556 
HF SSB Tx 2/16 megs see list. 

Above prices include carr/postage & VAT. 
Allow 14 days for delivery, goods ex equipment unless stated new. 

SAE with enquiry or 2 X16p stamps for list 32. 

':::!!I Telephone (01) 804 0128 I~I 
Buses 249. 279 and 149 stop outside the door. 

A. H. SUPPLIES 
122, Handsworth Rd., SHEFFIELD 59 4AE 

Tel. 444278 (0742) Opening hours: Mon·Thur 9-6; Fri ~8; Sat 9-6 AND NOW Sun ~ 1 
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Part 2 

by Margaret Morrison KV7D, Dan Morrison KV78 and Lyle 
Johnson WA7GXD 

This series is reprinted from Ham Radio Magazine by kind permission of the publishers, Communications 
Technology, Inc., of Greenvi/le, New Hampshire, USA. 

This article describes the inner workings of a terminal 
node controller (TNC), with emphasis on those aspects 
which are novel and useful to others interested in im
plementing digital radio systems. The discussion is based 
on the TNC designed by the Tucson Amateur Packet 
Radio Corporation (T APR). 1 

Understanding the TNC 
As shown in Fig. 2.1, the TN C is essentially a speciai

purpose microcomputer. In many ways it is very much the 
same as any small computer system in that it contains a 
central processor, memory, and input/output (I/O) sec
tions. The TNC differs from the average home computer 
in its I/O design, however, and we shall focus on these 
features. 

The TAPR TNC uses a 6809 microprocessor, with 
24K bytes of read-only memory (ROM) for program 
storage, and 6K bytes of read-write memory (RAM), for 
mesSage buffers and other temporary data. The serial I/O 
port conforms to the EIA RS-232-C specification and is 
used to communicate through a terminal or with a com
puter. A dual 8-bit parallel I/O port is available for 
auxiliary use. A crystal-controlled clock provides system 
timing for various parts of the TNC. 

The components of the TNC that make it a packet 
radio controller, and that could be added to a personal 
computer for a home-brew system, are the HDLC con
troller and the modulator/demodulator (MODEM). The 
HDLC controller is an l.s.i. circuit which provides a con
venient means for implementing much of the level 1 and 
level 2 protocol discussed in part one of this series. It acts 
as a bidirectional digital port between the computer and 
the MODEM. 

Equivalent to an R TTY terminal unit, the modem is a 
key part of the TNC, and contains the interface circuit 
that ties the computer to the station radio. It generates 
tones whose level can be adjusted for compatibility with 
the radio used, and its audio can be keyed to generate a 
Morse code station identification. The circuitry provides 
transmitter p.t.t. line keying and a fail-safe timer to prevent 
excessively long key-down. The demodulator can be easily 
configured to accept audio from different radios, and in
cludes Le.d. level indicators for adjusting the receiver 
volume. 
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The versatile-interface adapter (VIA) block includes 
two 8-bit parallel I/O ports which communicate with the 
nonvolatile (RAM) semi-permanent storage, read user
settable switches, and control the modem. It also includes 
two counter-timers which provide interrupts for software 
timing and a programmable clock signal for the HDLC 
controller. The non-volatile RAM, a Xicor NOVRAM 
which stores 32 bytes of information without battery or 
other stand by power, represents a new technological 
achievement that should have wide application in Amateur 
Radio.2 
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Fig. 2.1: Block diagram of the TAPR Beta TNC, show
ing system architecture 
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MODEM and Radio Interface 
. The radio and audio interface circuitry is shown in Fig. 

2.2. Receiver audio output is buffered by one-half of U6 
dual op. amp. Provision is made' at jumper JP9 for at
taching a load resistor in place of the speaker. The audio 
passes through an l.e.d. limiter/level-indicator to the 
MF-lO dual switched-capacitor audio input filter, which is 
con~gured as a h!gh-pass .section followed by a low-pass 
sectIon. Both sectIOns operate in Mode 3, as described by 
the manufacturer,) with a clock input of 1I5·2kHz 
produced by the TNC system clock. The response of the 
ftlter is optimised for typical transceiver combinations us
ing a computer-aided design procedure.4 

The necessity for this filter is dictated by the audio spec
trum of 1200Hz and 2200Hz NRZI data at 1200 baud. 
This spectrum, shown in Fig. 2.3, suggests that ideally the 
system should exhibit flat response from below 500Hz to 
above 2900Hz. In fact, the typical overall response 
measured using a pair of 144MHz f.m. transceivers is 
shown in Fig. 2.4 (a). Without proper filtering the roll-off 
shown prevents data from being demodulated much above 
600 baud. The filter, U4 in Fig. 2.2, with the eight 
programming resistors shown (slightly different from those 
on the .TA~R Beta TNC) restores the response to that 
shown ill FIg. 2.4 (b), and seems a good compromise for a 
wide variety of f.m. rigs. 

The filtered audio is demodulated by the XR2211 
which is con figured as recommended by Exar5 fo; 
demodulating 1200Hz and 2200Hz 1200 baud data, ex
cept for the lock-detect filter at pin 3. For better immunity 
to false lock indications this filter's time constant was in
creased. In addition to digital data from pin 7, the lock 
detect signal at pin 5 is required by the software to 
monitor channel activity. 

The MF -1O/XR2211 demodulator combination works 
well with a wide variety of f.m. transceivers. However the 
lo~est bit ~rror rates for a given degree of receiver qui~ting 
wIll be achIeved only by custom tailoring the input filter to 
produce the proper response for a specific transceiver pair. 
Normal experience is that data will be received perfectly 
under "full quieting" conditions, but deteriorates rapidly 
as the noise level goes up. 

Data originating on the TNC at the TXD output of the 
WD-1933 generates phase-continuous a.f.s.k. via the 

, XR2206 modulator. As in the case of the demodulator 
E ' ' xar s recommended values were used for loop compo-
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Fig. 2.3: Sound spectrum of a one-second burst 
of 1200Hz/2200Hz 1200 baud random NRZI 

data generated and analysed by computer 
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nents.5 A control signal generated by the TNC's VIA un
der software control is used at point E to key the aJ.s.k. 
signal on and off. This permits the software to generate the 
c.w. identification and to eliminate modulator output ex
~ept when actually sending packets. The modulator output 
IS .buffered by the second section of U6 before going to the 
mICrophone illput of the transmitter. 

The remaining circuitry of Fig. 2.2 grounds the radio's 
p.t.t. line to key the transmitter whenever the WD-1933 
MSCOT output is brought low. To prevent channel lockup 
~ NE555 one-shot "watchdog" times out after approx
Imately 14 seconds, and MSCOT must be toggled high to 
restore p.t.t. operation. This simple circuit has proved in
valuable. 

Special Digital Hardware 
The TAPR TNC includes digital circuitry that sets it 

apart from ordinary personal computers. Some details of 
these circuits will now be discussed; if you have a TNC 
this information will help clarify some of its design con~ 
siderations. Should you choose to home-brew a packet 
adapter for your computer, the discussion will serve as an 
example. 

The most important special chip on the TNC is the 
HDLC controller. There are several HDLC controller 
chips on the market today, and more are being introduced 
regularly. This is fortunate for the would-be TNC 
designer, because the HDLC chip relieves him of a fairly 
complex ~ardware design (typical 19 s.s.i. and m.s.i. i.c.s) 
or an eqUIvalently complex software program (in assembly 
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language) to implement those parts of the HDLC protocol 
standard adopted by the overwhelming majority of 
packeteers. 

As mentioned in the previous article, the most frequen
tly used digital signalling technique employs Non-Return 
to Zero, Inverted (NRZI) encoding. This means that a 
digital 0 is encoded as a transition from a high to a low or 
vice-versa, while a 1 is passed as the absence of a transi
tion. The result is this, along with " bit-stuffing" (in which a 
o is inserted by the sending station after five consecutive 
1 s and stripped out at the receiving end), is that the clock 
signal can be recovered from the data stream. A phase
locked clock is necessary to ensure proper recovery of the 
data in this synchronous data mode, since the data must 
be latched in the middle of a bit and not, for example, just 
as a transition occurs. 

Clock recovery is fairly straightforward using a phase
locked loop (p.!.!.). Fortunately, the NRZI scheme is also 
widely used in the commercial world, so a few manufac
turers have included a digital p.l.l. (d.p.!.l.) on their HDLC 
controller chips. In order to minimise the number of chips 
used in the TNC, both the VADCG and the TAPR 
designs incorporate these HDLC controllers. 

Among single-channel devices, only the Intel 8273 and 
the Western Digital 193X series incorporate the d.p.l.!., 
and the TAPR TNC uses the WD-1933, as it is generally 
about half the price of the Intel device. Of course, nothing 
is free, and some special considerations apply when inter
facing this chip to a microcomputer. The software must 
take account of the inverted data bus of the WD-1933 
which treats Os as 1 s and vice-versa. In addition, the in
terrupt lines must be buffered and inverted prior to con
nection to the control bus. Furthermore, this chip requires 
a baud rate clock 32 times the data rate (for 1200 baud 
this means a 38·4kHz clock) to drive the d.p.l.!. when us
ing the NRZI mode, and also requires a special reset 
signal to be applied after the baud rate clock has been 
applied. 

In exchange for these interfacing considerations, the 
HDLC controller provides automatic generation of pre
frame and post-frame flag bytes for synchronisation, 
transparent bit-stuffing on transmit and un stuffing on 
receive, recovery of the clock signal from the incoming 
data stream, calculation of the Frame Check Sequence 
(FCS) used to validate data integrity on both transmit and 
receive, and automatic detection and reporting of errors in 
sending or receiving a frame. All in all, th~ usefulness of 
these l.s.i. devices more than compensates for any inter
face difficulties. 

In order to supply the HDLC controller with the needed 
reset and clock signals, and to provide other services, the 
TAPR TNC incorporates a 6522 Versatile Interface 
Adapter (VIA). This unit contains a pair of 8-bit parallel 
ports, which can be set on a bit-by-bit basis for input or 
output. Two of the four handshaking lines provided are 
used as single-bit control outputs. A pair of 16-bit counter
timers are also provided. 

One of the control lines is used to provide a software 
controlled reset to the HDLC chip, while the other is used 
to effect a tone on-off command to the MODEM. This 
allows generation of an easily-copied c.w. station iden
tification, as well as enabling an operator to insert a voice 
signal over the channel without disconnecting the TNC 
from the radio. 

Two lines of one of the 8-bit ports (port B) connect to 
the internal 16-bit counter-timers. One timer is used as a 
software-controllable baud rate generator for the HDLC 
chip. This not only allows the operator a simple means for 
control of the baud rate, it also allows generation of non
standard baud rates, such as the 400 baud used in the 
AMSA T Phase III satellite. 
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The other timer is used for calibrating the MODEM fre
quencies and for primary system timing. From this clock 
are derived all the various clocks that must be updated for 
proper operation of the packet station of which the TNC is 
an integral part. 

Two lines on the VIA are used to test the settings of a 
pair of switches on the board. These switches may thus be 
read by the software and are presently being used to tell 
the TNC whether to use the default parameter settings 
found in the system EPROM or whether to take these 
parameters from NOVRAM. 

The remaining lines from the VIA parallel port are used 
for the NOVRAM interface. This helps prevent accidental 
alteration of NOVRAM parameters, as well as easing 
system bus timing constraints. The NOVRAM is a nibble
oriented device, meaning that its data bus is only 4 bits 
wide, rather than the 8-bit bus width of the host 
microprocessor. It also has six address lines and four con
trol inputs. The control lines allow for device selection, 
read/write control of data between the RAM portion of 
the chip and the data bus, recall of the contents of the 
Electrically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory 
(EEPROM), and storing of data from RAM into 
EEPROM.2 

The presence of the NOVRAM permits long-term 
storage of parameters peculiar to the station, such as the 
callsign and terminal characteristics. In addition, infre
quently adjusted parameters, such as those associated with 
the timing of data retries and other link activity, may be 
stored. Without such a long-term storage function there 
are only two choices. Either the operator must enter all 
necessary information every time the unit is powered up 
(which is not too practical), or the various parameters 
must be "burned-in" at assembly time, meaning that the 
operator must have his EPROMs erased and re
programmed every time he wants to change baud rates, 
callsign, station ID, and so forth. 

Controller Software 
The software present on the T APR TNC is organised 

on two levels. The High Level Routines (HLRs) implement 
the machine-independent logical processes associated with 
protocol decisions and response to user commands. These 
routines know nothing of the hardware details of the TNC 
and, in fact, are written in a transportable high level 
language (PASCAL). As the HLRs require data transfers 
or status information they call subroutines contained in 
the Low Level Routines package (LLRs), and leave the 
nitty-gritty details of interrupt service, terminal editing 
features, and timer maintenance to the LLRs. The LLRs, 
naturally, are written in 6809 assembly language, and are 
definitely not transportable. However, the logical organisa
tion of the LLRs is universal and should serve as a model 
for other implementations of packet radio. 

The HLRs can be divided roughly into two major parts. 
One implements the command protocol, allowing the user 
to request connect and disconnect packets, control the 
digital-relay function of the station, and perform other 
tasks as necessary. For the TAPR TNC, this section con
sists of a command parser which compares a string of 
characters from the terminal with a list of commands and 
takes appropriate action when a match is found. In addi
tion to issuing connect and disconnect packets, the user 
can alter program parameters, save the parameters in non
volatile RAM, display current parameter values, identify 
in Morse code, change input mode, or enter a special ser
vice routine. For maximum flexibility in a test environ
ment, the parser controls some sixty parameters, including 
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the operator's callsign, terminal attributes, input editing 
features, radio interface characteristics, packet baud rate, 
and timing parameters.6 

The other part of the HLRs is a procedure which imple
ments the packet radio protocol. This section assembles 
and disassembles packets, maintains information about 
the link status (for example, to whom you are connected), 
keeps track of unacknowledged outbound packets, 
acknowledges in bound packets, and sends supervisory 
packets as required by whatever protocol is implemented. 
This routine watches a clock to time retransmissions of 
unacknowledged packets, formulates input from the ter
minal into packets, and passes the contents of received 
packets to the terminal. 

Both sections of the HLRs depend on the LLRs to 
maintain buffers and perform I/O under interrupt control. 
The LLRs also update clocks on receipt of timer interrupts 
and service the non-volatile RAM. When the program is 
required to transmit a message to the terminal or to send a 
packet, the information is actually loaded into a buffer to 
be sent when the peripheral component is ready. Similarly, 
the program reads incoming information not directly from 
the peripheral, but from a buffer. The presence of complete 
messages to be read is signalled by flags set by the low
level input routines. This makes it relatively easy to imple
ment the protocol in a high-level programming language 
without direct access to the peripheral devices.7 

. ,. 

Fig. 2.5: Flowchart for operation of the packet 
protocol HLR routine 
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The utility of the HLR/LLR separation cannot be 
overemphasised. It allowed, for example, the two sections 
of the HLRs (command parser and packet protocol 
generator) as well as the LLRs to be developed indepen
dently by three people, in two different cities, on three dif
ferent computers, prior to the final integration onto the 
TNC. 

Program Structure 
The structure of the packet protocol section of the HLR 

is shown in Fig. 2.S. This procedure is part of an infinite 
loop in which all routines alternately check for tasks to be 
done. 

The first half of the procedure is concerned with reading 
incoming packets and determining the appropriate action 
to take. The action taken on receipt of a packet addressed 
to this station is determined by the protocol.I.8 Several 
possible link states are defined, which are stages in the 
communication sequence starting with a connect request 
and ending with a disconnect request. For each type of 
packet received (specified by the CONTROL field) there is 
a prescribed action depending on the link state. If the ac
tion involves sending a packet-say, an acknowledg
ment-a flag is set for the second half of the procedure. 
When all incoming packets have been read, the clock is 
checked to see if packets have been sent which should 
have been acknowledged by now. 

The second half of the packet protocol procedure, 
which sends outgoing packets, is entered only if the fre
quency is clear, indicating that all packets of a group have 
been received. This is determined by monitoring the 
demodulator carrier detect signal. Outgoing packets are 
formulated with header information and moved to the out
going packet buffer following any packets being retried. 
Acknowledgments are sent as part of the control informa
tion with these packets if possible; otherwise, a special 
acknowledgment packet is sent. Finally, any special super
visory packets requested either in the first section of the 
procedure or by the user are sent. When transmission is 
complete, the clock is started for packets which should be 
acknowledged. 

I/O Management 
The interrupt-driven I/O routines contained in the 

LLRs basically form a simple operating system for sup
porting the HLRs.9 In order to isolate the main program 
from the details of the hardware, all input and output is 
done through buffers. Since the HLRs do not examine 
incoming data until an entire line or packet has been 
received, terminal support such as character echoing, line
feed insertion, and response to character, line, and packet 
delete instructions (implemented by single editing charac
ters) are managed by the low-level interrupt routines. 

The structure of a typical buffer is shown in Fig. 2.6. 
There are four buffers, input and output buffers for ter
minal and radio data, each of which is accessed by an in
sertion pointer and a removal pointer. An input buffer, for 
example, has an insertion pointer which is advanced by an 
LLR interrupt routine as data is read from a peripheral 
device, and a removal pointer which is advanced by the 
HLR as it reads the data. All buffers are circular, meaning 
that when a pointer reaches the top of the buffer space it is 
moved back to the bottom. Input buffers require additional 
pointers to mark the beginning of a string which may be 
deleted by an editing command from the terminal, or in the 
case of a packet input buffer, by an error occurring during 
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receipt of a packet. Since a data string can be any length, 
the end of a packet or command line must be marked, 
either by a special character in the buffer or by a byte 
count at the beginning of the string. 

Interrupt Handling 
Only one hardware interrupt-request input of the 6809 

microprocessor is used in the T APR design-all interrupt 
lines are wire-ORed together. This means that when 
an interrupt occurs, each peripheral which could have 
generated it must be queried in turn, and an appropriate 
routine selected from a dispatch table when the cause of 
the interrupt is id~ntified. Since more than one device 
could be in need of service at once, the order in which the 
devices are queried determines the interrupt priorities, 
which are as follows: 

1. UART (terminal) input 
2. UART output 
3. VIA timer interrupt 
4. HDLC (radio interface) 
5. Parallel port input 
6. Parallel port output 
The serial input port is given highest priority, since if a 

character is not read before a new one is received, it is lost. 
The radio I/O interrupts are placed relatively low, since 
servicing the WD-1933 chip is complex and potentially 
time-consuming. Data lost in either direction due to slow 
service of this chip will be detected as an error, and the 
packet will be retransmitted. If the parallel port is used for 
user I/O, it should be serviced last, since full "handshak
ing" is used, and a sending device will not send new data 
until the old data has been read. 

The timer interrupt is generated as the timer counts 
down past zero. By examining the count, the service 
routine can determine the actual elapsed time and compen
sate for any delay caused by conflict with other interrupts. 
For this reason, the priority for servicing the timer in
terrupt is arbitrary. Compensation must be made for the 
fact that the two count bytes are read at different times. 

The timer interrupt service routine has a special func
tion. After the software counters have been updated, a 
general housekeeping routine is entered. Time elapsed 
since a carrier drop is monitored and a packet transmis
sion may be started from this routine. The c.w. station 
identification is also sent at appropriate intervals, and the 
timer routine toggles the audio signal on and off to 
produce dits and dahs. 

The WD-1933 HDLC controller generates interrupts 
for the following seven conditions: 

Receive Interrupts (by priority) 
Data received 
Received message without errors 
Received message with errors 
Change in carrier detect state 

Transmit Interrupts (no priority) 
Data requested 
Transmitted message without errors 
Transmitted message with errors 

(Abort signal sent automatically) 
Since they may potentially be present in any combina

tion, and querying the chip resets most conditions, all con
ditions must be checked on each interrupt. The only 
difficulty results when logically inconsistent or out-of
place interrupts occur. For example, the presence of both 
"Received message without errors" and "Received 
message with errors," or a carrier-detect change while the 
transmitter is keyed, may occur. This is solved by ordering 
the receive interrupt priority as shown. Carrier detect can 
be ignored during transmission. 
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Fig. 2.6: A typical data buffer, showing pointers, and 
order of placement data. The buffer shown is the 
packet input buffer, and is similar to the other buffers 

Transmit interrupts present a different sort of problem. 
The WD-1933 transmits HDLC frames automatically, but 
it must be commanded to send each section of the frame: 
flags, data and frame-check sequence. While the transmit 
function is active, it generates regular interrupts. These are 
"Data request" if the data function is commanded, and 
otherwise "Transmit end of message". These interrupts are 
treated as equivalent, and the interrupt service function is 
determined by the progress of the packet being trans
mitted. 

Conclusion 
In the first article of this series we described packet 

radio and the protocols in general use. In this article we 
have presented some details of the actual implementation 
of these concepts. 

The TNC design presented represents the culmination 
of nearly two years of intensive effort by several 
Amateurs. These efforts resulted in both the formation of 
Tucson Amateur Packet Radio, a non profit R & D cor
poration of over 300 members worldwide, and the design 
and distribution of the TAPR TNC. 

The TNC design was subjected to a Beta test with 172 
boards placed at 19 sites. This test served to provide many 
useful improvements. Perhaps most importantly, it ex
posed literally thousands of Amateurs to this exciting new 
mode. We expect that soon there will be a rapid expansion 
in the use of this mode among Amateurs, and hope that 
you will join it. 
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BEST BUYS AT LEE's 

STANDARD C58 2M FM 

_STANDARD" 
.. COMMUNICATIONS 
C5600 The most advanced 2M muki-mode mo-

bi e yet with 25 watts output in all modes. 359.00 
Spare Mounting Bracket ........... . 9.95 

C8900 New slim fully synthesized 2M IOW Mo-
bile with 5 memories, scanning raciities 
and digital read-out etc . .............. ... ............ 219.00 

moo New s~m fully synthewed 70cm IOW 
mobile with 5 memories, scanning 10MHz 
coverage and digital rea~out etc. ..' 239.00 
Spare Mounting Brackets for above ... 7.95 

C58 2M FM! USBI LSB and CW portable with 
lW RF Power and tuning down to 100HZ 249.00 

YAESU 
MUSEN 

THE LARGEST RANGE 
IN LONDON 

PHONE FOR PRICES! 

POWER SUPPLIES 
PX402 3A continuous 4A Max 13.8 VDC fully 

stabi~ed ........................ 19.95 
PH500 SA continuous 7A Max 13.8 VDC fully 

stabi~ed .. ... ......... . . . ..... .. 45.95 
EP2510 2SA continuous 30 Max 13.8 VDC fully 

stabiized ................ 97.15 
EP30lO kl above but with meters .. 125.95 
ORAE 13.8 12 AMPS . 74.00 

DUMMY LOADS 
T-25 DC-'500 MHz lOW with PL259 connection 6.00 
T-100 DC-500 MHz looW with S0239 socket 24.25 
T-200 DC-'500 MHz 200w with S0239 socket .. 34.50 

LOW PASS FILTERS 

COAX SWITCHES AND RELAYS 
TS120 1 in 2 out slide S'Mtch with S0239 socl<et 6.IM 
CTS-l 1 in 2 out toggle S'Mtch with S0239 ... 6.IM 
CTS-2 1 in 2 out 10ggle ..... tch with 1 P125!l1 

S0239s ....... . .. . 
SA450 New heevy duty 1 in 2 out S'Mtch DC-500 

MHz 1 KW power handling ...... . 
CH-2OA l000W DC-l GHz 1 in 2 Out ......... . 
CX-600N Heavy duty coax with N type connectors 

DC-500 MHz 6OOW/30 MHz . . ....... . 
CX-230 300W DC-500 MHz (Max 1.5 GHZ) fitted 

with 3 BNC sockets ............ ... . 
CX-12OA 150W DC-200 MHz (Max 1.5 GHz) for coex 

cable connectors 

ADONIS MICROPHONES 
AM803 Desk compressor mic with haad and neck 
AM503 Oesk compressor mic as 803 with one 

output .. 
AM303 
202HD 
202fX 
202S 
HW7-7T 
HW7-71 
HW7-7Y 
MS10 

Desk mic ... . . . ...... . . . . . ...... . 
Head set with control box and let head 
Swan-neck let mic with control box .. 
Flexible neck cip mic with control box 
Head set boom mic for Trio . 
Head set boom mic for Icom . 
Head set boom mic for Yaesu .. 
Visor Speaker with Memory Ped 

ttlWOMI 
C78 Fully synthesized FM70cm lW transport-

able ............ . ...... . ... . .... 229.00 
CMB8 Mobile mounting cradle for C58 and C78 

FULL RANGE IN STOCK 
TF30M lKw Low Pass Fikers . 19.95 

with all the connections for antenna pow-
er etc. built in 21.51 

CPB58 A 25W inear a";plifi'e; 'f~; 'CSS' ih,;t' b~li~ 
underneath the CMB8 .............. 82.50 

CPB78 A IOW linear amplifier for C78 that bolts 
underneath the CMB8 .............. 69.43 

CLC8 A canying case for C58 and C78 with flap 
over top for added protection 6.95 

C1V230 Charger for the C58 and C78 ;';h~~ 'N~ 
Ceds are used 7.15 

CNlO Set of Ni-Cads fo; ih.; 'c7i1i i:58 . 9.00 
Cll0 Synthesized 2M 2 watt hand held ;44-;48 

MHz ............... .. 139.95 
CNBll0 Heavy Duty Ni-Cad Pack 30.00 
CSAll0 Heavy Duty Base Ni-Cad C'~;g~" . 30.00 
CLCll0 leether Cany Case . 6.15 
CMCOl Car Power Adeptor ............. 7.95 
ClIl-230 Wall Type Charger with 6 Ni-Cads 12.50 

fL.:t.m'l~~~i 
TOP QUALITY MOBILE ANTENNAE 
TA301 Mobile! Wave 66-'512 MHz snap-in mount 4.50 
TA307 ! Wave Low Band 66-100 MHz .... . . . . 7.50 
TA309 Mobile f>l8 Wave 144-172 MHz snap~n 

mount 3dB gain . 9.95 
TAI44 Mobile I Wave 144-148 MH; snap~n 

TA550 ~~~~~ 3~B X'~~e . '138-;80 . MH; snap~n 7.50 
mount 3dB gain .... .. ............. 14.66 

STANDARD C58002M 

METRES 
SWR15 Single meter SWfllField strength 3.5-10 

MHz ............ .. . .. ........... 9.50 
SWR25 Twin meter SWfIIPowerlField strength 

3.5-150 MHz ............ _ . . . . . . . .. 12.50 
UH-74 Single meter SWfIIPower f>l211'12OW 

144 and 432 MHz .... .... ....... . 16.95 
SWR200B Twin meter SWfII Power 3.5-150 MHz .. 4025 
TAU72 Single meter professional SWRlPower f>I 

2f>1100w 148-174 MHz optional mounting 
bracket aveieble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37.95 

T435 Twin meter lW432 MHz SWfIIPower 
20WI12OW ...... ......... ........ 37.50 

SWRI50 Deluxe Twin SWfIIPower meter 3.5-150 
MHz . I~M 

DATONG 
PCl Gen Coverage Converter HF on 2M 
VLF Very Low Frequency Converter 
Fl1 Frequency Agile Converter . 
FL2 Multi-mode Audio Fiker 
FL3 Audio Filter & Notch ........ . ... .. . 
ASP Auto RF Speech Clipper (Trio or Yeesu 

075 
RFc/M 
070 
AD270 
AD370 
MK 
Codecall 
Code call 
RFA 
MPU 

Plug) ........ . .... " ...... ..... . 
Manually controlled RF Speech Cipper 
RF Speech C~pper module 
Morse Tutor . ... . . ... .. . . .. . 
Indoor Active Antenna (ex-PSU) . 
Outdoor Active Antenna (ex-PSU) 
Keyboard morse sender . . ...... . 
Selective Calling Device (Unk Prog) ... 
Selective Calling Device (Switch Prog) 
Wide bend preamplWer 
Mains Power Unit 

AUDIO FILTERS 
SRB2 'NEW' automatic Woodpecker Blenker 
FL3 Deluxe mukimode filter with automatic 

whistle remover .................. . 
FL2 As FL3, but without automatic whistle 

remover .. . ............. . . . ..... . 
ANF 'NEW' advenced stand-alone automatic 

whistle removel fiker for SSB, plus CW 
fiker ...................... . .... . 

FL2I A Fully assembled module with hardlNare 
and instructions to conven R2 to R3 

A LARGE RANGE OF PLUGS 
SOCKETS AND CONNECTORS 

TA330 Mobile 70cm co-tinear 6dB snap-in mount 9.95 
TA3MM Magnetic mount with 5 mtrs coax PL259 

fitted 9.75 
MORSE KEYS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
HK707 Straight up/down keyer . 13.00 COMPETITIVE PRICES TAm 

MM TA309 aerial end TA3MM Package ..... 1~95 BK100 Semi-eutomatic bug ...... . .... 20.00 f------------------
HK702 Up/ down keyer on marble bese . 26.50 

TA3GM So~d guner mount with 118 inch hole for 
all TA aerials ................. 4.31 

TAMSP Folding Guner mount, takes SD239 
socl<et. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 

TA3GC Guner Clip for ell TA eerials 5 mtrs coax 
and PL259 1035 

TASMM PL259 Meg Mount with 5 mtrs of coax 
cable . ... 9.95 

MASPRO 7/8 Wave ... .... . ...... . .... .... . 17.95 
TA285D 6dB Base Station co~inear 144-148 MHz 

with radials .... . ..... . ........... 32.50 
TA485D 6dB Base Station co~inear 430-435 MHz 

with radials .................... 32.50 
DPLC22 6.5dB Mobile co~inear 144-146 MHz . 29.95 

HELICAL ANTENNAS 
BNC Typ .... PL259 Typ .... SCrew thread long and 

short for Standard. lcom, Trio, Yaesu etc. 4.50 

MK702 Manipulator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.50 
MK704 Squeeze paddle .............. 13.00 
MK705 Squeeze paddle with marble base 26.50 
MK1024 Automtic memory keyer . 120.00 
EKI50 Semi automatic kever ..... _ . . . 74.15 
EMK1A Morse code practice osciletor . 7.50 

LARGEST STOCKISTS 
OF MICROWAVE 

MODULES 
PRODUCTS 

STANDARD C79OO1C8900 

All prices are inclusive of V.A. T_ and are correct at time of going to press. 
Carriage/Postage + Packing extra. New catalogue available now - 30p_ 

400 EDGWARE ROAD, 
LONDON W2 

01-723 5521 Tlx 298765 

.......... 
. ·· ·~ I -Normally 24hr despatch 

but please allow up to 7 
days for delivery. 
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NEAREST TUBE: 
EDGWAREROAD 

PADDINGTON 

OPENING TIMES : 
9_30am-5_30pm Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri. 

. 9.30am-1 pm Thurs. 
10am-4_30pm Sat_ 
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fflf\\\CROUJAVE mODULES ITD 

These products have been specifically designed 
for the many low power multi mode 2 metre 
transceivers, and have a switchable input for 
either 1 or 3 watt leve ls. 
The MML 144/30-LS provides 30 watts RF output 
power, whilst the MML 144/100- LS will provide 
100 watts. Both units require 13.8V DC and in
clude an ultra low-noise receive preamp (3SK881. 
which can be contro lled from the front panel. 

MMS1 MMS2 
£115 (P&P (3) £169 (P&P (3) 

MMSl - The Morsetalker An ideal morse tutor. which sends random merse code in 
the range 2·20 w .p.m., and provides speech talkback of the morse so that the pupil 
may check his/her ability. 
Letters and numbers can be selected and the alphabet is formatted in 4 sections to 
aid learning . Group lengths of 1. 5 and 50 characters can be selected. and the facility 
to send con tinuous morse without speech talkback is included. 
A 12 volt DC supply is all that is needed and the unit can be used in a vehicle from 
the standard battery. 

An RF vox circuit is incorporated with switched I--------------j MMS2 - Advanced Morse Space Trainer This unit is based on the MMS1. and 
delay times, suitable for FM or SSB, thus m"king boasts the same basic features, witn the following additions:-
the unit simple to operate. 1. The pupil may key in his/her own morse code. In this way, sending proficiency 

Wh h DC I I' d can be periected. en t e supp y vo tage IS remove , a 2. An uprated speed range: 6·32 w.p.m . 
straight through path is made so that the trans
ceiver can be used barefoot, without disconnect
ing any leads. 

M Ml432/50 M Ml432/1 00 MMT432128-S MMT432/144-R 
£129.95 (P&P £3.50) £245 (P&P £4.50) MMS 1 £159.95 (P&P (3) £184 (P&P (3) 

These amplifiers are compatible with any 10 wattl-------------j MMT432/2S-S This transverter provides coverage of 432-436 MHz in two ranges, 
70 cm multimode equipment, and can be sup- switch selectable. and is compatible with any 10 metre transceiver having a low-

I' d f ATV level output. 15-500mW) 
p le or use at no extra charge. The unit produces an output power of 10 watts and incorporates a low-noise receive 
The MML432/50 provides 50 watts RF output converter, which together provide high periormance in all respects. 
power whilst the MML432/ 100 will provide 100 
watts. 
Both units require a 13.8v DC supply and include 
an RF vox circuit, thus making operation simple. 
(The MML432/50 also includes a low-noise re
ceive preamplifier). 
Current drain is 8 amps for the 50 watt version 
and 18 amps for the 100 watt. 

MMT432/144-R 

MICROWAVE MODULES 
BROOKFIELD DRIVE. AINTREE. UVERPOOL L9 7AN. ENGLAND 

Telephone: 051-523401 1 Telox: 828608 MICRO G 
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST 

Ex-Gov_ 27ft telescopic aerial close to 5ft. Good condi-
tion, complete with all base & fittings £45. P&P paid. 
Callers welcome £25. 

Pye Pocketfone Nightcall for PF1/TX/RX. New boxed 
£17.00, 

Whip aerial Ex-Gov. 4ft collapsible £1.00. 

Aluminium masts 4ft x 2in dia poles, Height 50ft, push 
in, complete in bags. Ex-Gov. stakes, ropes, base. Good 
condition £45.00. Callers £35.00. 

Crystals HC6U Ex. Equip, 5.000 mc/s, 7.000 mc/s, 8.000 
I.M.C mc/s, 9.000 mc/so Also Glass Crystal 100 Kc/s, to 
fit B7G base. All at £2 p&p paid. 

Telephones - Type 706 good condition £5 p&p paid, 

Small 230V fans, 4 in. x 2~ in. 2,500 r.p.m. £4.50 p&p 
paid. 

Pye Pocketfone PF1 , battery charger, 12 way with meter 
£10 p&p paid_ 

We have also for sale the following items which are too 
numerous to advertise. Callers only, valves, transform-
ers, tuning units, receivers, bases, wave-guide, scopes, 
plugs, sockets, power units, capacitors, aerials, head-
sets, cable, signal generators, BC221 , 

Opening times: 
Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.00pm, Saturday 8.30am-12am 

Please allow 14 days for delivery. 

A. H. THACKER & SONS L TO 
HIGH STREET, CHESL YN HAY 

NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS. 
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MMT432/144-R Similar to the unit above, this transverter is compatible with 2 metre 
multimode transceivers, and incoporates a repeater shift of 1.6 MHz. 
An attenuator is supplied to allow use with transceivers having an output power of 
10 watts nominal. (An alternative attenuator allowing other levels is available to 
order) 

MOVE UP TO THE PEACE AND QUIET ON 70 cm! 
_____ .c;G:.:o:::od:::s:...:n.:.:o"'rm.:.:a::.:I:!.-'ly despatched within 10 days 

HOURS : 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

9- 12_30, 1-5.00 

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PRODUCTS WILL BE 
EXHIBITED AND ON SALE AT MOST OF THE 1984 
MOBILE RALLIES BY OUR SALES TEAM SEE YOU 
THERE 

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE 
OF THE NORTH 

The largest range of communications equipment 
available in the North, Full range of receivers, 
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters. 
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc. 

We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North 
West Full range of equipment on display, Guaranteed 
after sales service, 
RECEIVERS 
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver 
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver 
JRC NRD515 Receiver 
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver 
Diawa 2m FM Receiver 
CD600A Airband Receiver 
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001, 

£257.60 
£398.00 
£985.00 
£335.00 

£46.00 
£99,00 

25-550 MHz £300.00 
R532 Airband Receiver £159.40 
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date 
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates, 
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps, 
etc. at competitive prices, Le, 12' x 2" AIi Tubing £9.00_ 

Part Exchanges welcome, Second hand lists daily. 
Send S.A.E, for details of any eC\uipment_ 

HP terms. Access/8arclaycard facilities, 
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service. 

Phone 0942-676790, 

STEPHENS JAMES LTD. 
47 WARRINGTON ROAD. 
LElGH. LANCS. WN7 3EA. 
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RAE-May 1983 
Sir: I would be grateful if you will allow me a few lines in 
which to reply to the letter of Mr Rumbelow, published in 
your August issue, and the letters from other readers which 
supported his criticism. 

It may be useful to some of your readers if I start with a 
brief outline of how multiple choice question papers are con
structed. Every paper follows a standard specification which 
allocates a certain number of questions to each section of 
the syllabus. The present specification is given on Page 13 of 
the syllabus pamphlet and will only be changed to give more 
"weighting" to a particular section when the syllabus itself is 
revised. 

Each paper is designed by a working party which selects 
items from a "bank" of questions, all of which have been 
validated in pre-test and many of which have been used in 
previous examinations. This bank is being continually 
reviewed and augmented. The validating procedures which 
include pre-testing give us a clear idea of how the particular 
item will "perform" (Le. among other factors, how many 
candidates will get it right) and your readers may be sur
prised to learn that most items perform in the same way 
each time they are used. The "facility value" of an item (Le. 
how easy or difficult it is) is therefore a known quantity but, 
obviously, varies from item to item. However, in constructing 
a paper, we can balance difficult items with easier ones and 
can predict accurately the " mean score" (average mark) for 
all candidates. 

There was no departure from this system in the develop
ment of the May 1983 papers and certainly no change of 
policy. All items were taken from the bank and a number had 
already been used in earlier examinations. The syllabus was 
covered according to the specification. The overall results do 
not suggest that candidates found Paper 2 more difficult 
than in previous years: 19 ·2% failed Paper 2, compared with 
24·9% last year and in the examination as a whole the pass 
rate of 70% (5305 out of 7533 candidates) compares 
favourably with 66·9% last year. I have been able to trace 
the results of 10 of the 16 candidates who wrote criticising 
Paper 2, and of these 3 obta ined credits, 4 passed and 3 
failed, two of the three also failing in Paper 1. It would seem 
that some of your readers have a very modest view of their 
own knowledge and ability. 

I hope that this summary has been of interest and I should 
again point out that the ultimate objective of the RAE is to 
establish that the candidate is capable of operating an 
amateur station within the terms of the licence. The achieve
ment of this objective can only be of benefit to all operators. 

S. D. Allison 
City and Guilds of London Institute 

Sir: After reading the Letters in the October issue of PW I 
felt that as a Tutor I should reply. 

Fifteen of my class took the May exam; 13 passed, 2 
failed the second part and 1 failed the first part. 

None of them complained about the questions and said 
that everything that I had taught them had come up. The 
two that failed the second part had not attended all the 
classes. 

The RAE Manual does not cover everything and too many 
students rely on this book to pass the exam. Like Mr. E. W . 
Stannard, I have spent over £200 on books, most of this on 
the Heathkit Continuing Education Series. I don't expect my 
students to spend this much, but they get the benefit of 
them through my teachings. There are articles in your own 
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publication Passport to Amateur Radio which are not in the 
RAE Manual. I have produced my own book which students 
can obtain at my classes to try and cover the "gaps". 

Complaints of the phrasing of questions I find come from 
those who don't read the questions properly (it's happened 
in my classes). A lot of students accept the example ques
tions as the ones they will get in the exam, what they should 
do is change the questions round as many times as they can 
and form new questions, for some of those wrong answers 
are right if a word or two is changed in the question, change 
"Input" to "Output", a tA or fA shorted line has a different 
impedance when it's an open line, etc. 

Mr. R. W. Lannon complains of lack of mathematical 
problems, he was obviously expecting a lot. The syllabus 
states "Electrical Theory" 11 questions (Page 31, How to 
Become a Radio Amateur). There were 12 questions in the 
May exam. For those who complained about the syllabus 
take a look at pages 21-30 of the above publication. The 
exam covered all aspects of the syllabus. I have received 
complaints from students about the exam, from other 
teaching centres. Their main complaint was they were not 
taught the questions that came up, and they were bogged 
down with maths. This aspect lies squarely on the shoulders 
of the Tutors. 

D. F. Jones GW3SSY 
Blaenavon 

Sir: With regard to the May RAE, I sat the examination and 
was successful; a credit on both papers, I first tried a 
correspondence course ; although many people probably find 
this adequate I felt I needed more personal direction so I 
enrolled at the local Radio and Electronics Society. This 
proved, in my case, the correct move. 

We were taught strictly to the syllabus by an excellent 
instructor who drilled us, I believe, to above pass-mark re
quirement. 

Over 90 per cent of the class passed, many with credits, 
and at least two distinctions. 

Until I received the result I was far from confident about 
passing Paper 11. The questions seemed to call for wider con
cepts of radio than the sample questions in the RAE Manual. 
The examiners seemed to have moved in a maze-like fashion 
to arrive at some of the questions. So parrot learning of for
mulae would not have been enough to pass. A good grasp of 
English was also needed to arrive at some answers. 

Maybe the powers that be, on monitoring 144M Hz (as 
they must surely do), have decided that standards need to 
rise. My own impressions on listening on that band in the 
London area are that there is definitely room for improve
ment. Perhaps some people did obtain their licences too 
easily in the early years of the mUltiple-choice paper. It is in
deed sad that the antics of the idiot few make it harder for 
the rest of us. It was ever thus. 

The major criticism I would level at the RAE is the lack of 
a practical test. Radio and electronics societies and clubs 
could be entrusted with a short practical test dealing with 
operating procedures and interference at a practical level. 

Thank you for the years of entertaining and instructive 
enjoyment your magazine has given me. Also my thanks to 
Alan Sammons and the Barking R1;Idio & Electronics Society 
for their excellent course. 

J. F. Page 
Dagenham 
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Sir: Re. Comment RAE October copy. 
It seems to me that all budding Radio Amateurs want " it 

on a plate" . When I took my RAE in 1961 there was no RAE 
Manual, etc., and we all had to rely on our instructors' notes. 

The comment by one writer, "as it bore no relation to 
previous papers", seems odd to me. Does he want all the 
papers with the same questions on them? 

It is no good going into the exam "half cocked" and in my 
area there was I think nearly 100 per cent pass rate. I do not 
think that our question papers were different to other parts 
of the country. 

I may be old fashioned in my comment so I would like to 
hear from other amateurs within my own callsign area. ' 

R. W. Howe G3PLB 
Basildon 

Sir: I note in October 1983 the poor and blatant cries of 
how hard the RAE is in its multi-choice answers. I took this 
type exam and passed first go without current trends in 
education, but hastily add that I am not brilliant as I had a 
gap from the ham radio scene for 15 years. I put my name 
down at the local tech. and sat the exam without tuition. I 
also add that I took the RAE of the 1960s and failed; in 
those "good old" days one had to explain how things 
worked. I would like to see this type of exam reappear and 
bring ham radio back to ham radio, fully into the meaning of 
it and not CB amateur radio. A hard earned thing would then 
not be abused and used with care and consideration for 
others. This would then sort out the genuine ham operators 
from the time wasters who take the exam and pass then 
operate, only to disappear after a few months. 

E. F. Powell G6RGH 
Cannock 

Sir: I pen these words in an " off-operating" period during 
s.s.b. hJ. Field Day having just read the letters in October 
pw. 

All your correspondents speak with one voice but are, I 
suspect, equally guilty of not studying the information, such 
as it is, put out from C & G concerning the detailed syllabus, 
which contains much important detail. It should be realised 
that to always set a question on a particular topic, or topics, 
would defeat the purpose of any examination . 

As an RAE instructor and having written the paper in 
question for a blind candidate I can state that while there 
were some tortuous and poorly-worded questions there 
were enough questions on the basics to obtain pass grades 
at least. 

Much has been written, and spoken, about the RAE over a 
good number of years and there are three points which 
rarely, if ever, seem to be raised. 

First, the quality of the instructors. Just what experience 
of teaching, syllabus analysis, topic preparation and inter
relation does the average instructor have? From what I hear 
many are keen amateurs doing their best t o give a service in 
providing instruction for a difficult form of examination. Do 
they give help on examination technique? Do they spend, as 
some do, many hours on practical work, which while in
terestiQg is really irrelevant as far as this examination goes. 
Some courses turn out almost skilled electronics engineers 
instead of concentrating on the object of the examination
to ensure a very basic knowledge of the fundamentals. 

Secondly, that RAE Manual. As a professional lecturer in 
Technical Education (but in a non-technical subject) I can 
state that in 30 years of experience I have never seen such 
an atrocious, ill-written and disorganised collection of pages 
purporting to be a text book. A perusal of who wrote it 
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reveals a bunch of experienced experts and as such in dif
ficulty in writing anything for the many students who start 
the RAE with no knowledge. Like the curate's egg the 
manual has its better parts. It should be bought and put 
away in a drawer until the final fortnight before the 
examination-i.e. use it for revision and not learning. 

The suggested reading list published in the Manual and in 
the Home Office booklet are about the worst things for to
day's average student to learn from. If these leave much to 
be desired then what ca'n be used in their place? 

There are now available on the market a whole range of 
texts published for the Technician Education Council (TEC) in 
Electronics and Radio Systems which cover in a much' more 
readable and understandable manner much of the RAE 
syllabus (other than the licensing conditions of course). 

I would suggest intending students would find the Elec
tronics (Level I and Level 11) and Radio Systems (Level 11 and 
Level Ill) of much greater use than the Manual-though this 
will be needed to cover some topics towards the end of the 
course. A number of authors have written books for the 
above levels and enquiries at the local technical bookshop or 
library would produce authors, publishers etc. My particular 
favourites are those by D. C. Green published by Pitman. 
Another useful publication is the ARRL book Understanding 
Amateur Radio. 

Finally, despite the criticism heaped on every new style 
RAE exam, with questions cancelled, questions withdrawn, 
questions without correct answers, questions with two 
correct answers, three questions on the same topic, the 
answer to one question given in the next question, etc., etc., 
I would suggest people save their breath, for C & G are 
notorious in many subjects for messing things up. They have 
done this for many years and leopards don't change their 
spots. By the way, what does the RSGB Education Commit
tee do? What do the RSGB members of the moderation 
board of C & G think about the exam? 

As a final final, let intending students be prepared in their 
examination for about half a dozen "odd" questions. Don't 
be put off by them and remember the questions you did do 
and not the ones you couldn't do. 

R. G. Wilson G4NZU 
Nottingham 

Sir: I was somewhat perplexed to read the comments in the 
letters section of PW regarding the May '83 RAE. May I 
suggest with respect that these individuals turn their atten
tions to the May '83 RAE results!! May I also say that buy
ing an RAE Manual, etc., does not automatically constitute 
anRAE Pass, nor does it infer one. Whilst on the subject of 
the RAE, why is it that so many wives of licensed amateurs 
are sitting the RAE? Are they subscribing to the philosophy if 
you can't beat them join them? Or is it so their husbands can 
more easily justify the expenditure of large amounts of 
money on the acquisition of the latest all -singing, all-dancing 
Far East "wonder box"? 

R.J. Howes 
Weymouth 

Sir: Having read your letters on the recent RAE exam, I am 
writing to say my husband took this exam in May. He did not 
take the course, nor have an electronics background, only 
reading Radio Exam Manual and a Guide to Amateur Radio. 
He managed to pass with credit on both papers. Reading 
some of your letters prompted me to write mine. 

Mrs. E. A. McLachlan 
Glasgow 
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Sir: In reply to the letter published in August PW regarding 
the RAE exam, I would like to make the following comments. 
I agree with your reader that there was a virtual absence of 
many major items, most noticeable of which was the main 
reactance and resonance formulae. Surprisingly there 
seemed very little requirement for the use of a calculator and 
the ability to remember and use important formulae. 

In defence of the RAE, however, I do feel that there really 
are far too few questions in the second paper to enable full 
coverage in the exam. There is, as I found myself, a tendency 
when studying with the limited number of sample papers to 
become conditioned to expect that the exam paper will be a 
convenient blend of the two sample papers in the RAE 
manual. In fact there are major items absent from the 
sample papers as well. As with most exams, the biggest dis
appointment is always the absence of questions on the parts 
you know well. 

At the time of writing this letter, I have not yet got my 
result, but I think there is scope for making the exam more 
comprehensive. If it has to be multiple choice then the 
second paper should be longer. 

A final word to your reader: If they don't ask you what the 
formulae are you can't get them wrong! 

J . S. Hind 
Nottingham 

Sir: I was interested in the letters about the RAE. A friend of 
mine, a G3, was asked if he would take an RAE class at the 
local school. In the first two exams he had 100 per cent pass 
rate and in the last RAE 4 failed. In the May RAE 70·5 per 
cent passed, some 5307. The letter writers are not yet to the 
standard to become radio amateurs. 

We are always in danger of losing our frequency bands, 
and unskilled operators would add to this. When I took the 
RAE in 1968 I was able to draw a circuit diagram of a 
transmitter, receiver and Xtal type wave meter with compo
nent values as you would be asked to draw part of all three. 

I don't wish this to return, but amateurs have more 
freedom of the airways than any other services. I would li.ke 
to keep it that way. 

John Tye G4BYV 
Norfolk 

Sir: It is rare for me to write to any magazine readers' letters 
page. However, the deluge of complaint letters you 
published has stung me into action on this occasion! 

It is obvious to me that all published writers were not only 
suffering from the post-examination blues but had failed to 
appreciate the full City & Guilds syllabus. G. L. Benbow's 
Radio Amateurs Examination Manual clearly and explicitly 
indicates the range of subjects that the aspiring candidate 
must cover. 

I cannot help thinking that your writers' misgivings are 
misdirected! Instead of griping about the "City & Guilds hav
ing changed the rules", I think they should be challenging 
their Technical Colleges and Correspondence Courses for 
failing to enlighten them fully. I feel qualified to make such 
statements to you because last winter I too went through 
the pain and anguish of evening classes, trying to absorb the 
requisite information. However, the difference is that we 
were schooled correctly and briefed fully about the possible 
pitfalls of ambiguity in the questions and the necessity to 
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cover the full syllabus including fringe questions. Result?
Ten of us enrolled for this May's exam and ten of us now 
have City & Guilds pass certificates, many with credits, and 
incidentally none cif us had any previous electronics ex
perience. 

So writers, there is nothing wrong with the system, it is 
how you have been taught that is your real bone of conten
tion. How many of you were taught by an electronics lec
turer and how many of you had a Radio Amateur who had 
himself sat the current multi-choice paper? How many of 
you, I wonder, spent the time between exam and results 
worrying and moaning about the so-called "unfairness" of 
Paper 11, now find themselves not having to resit Paper 11 this 
December but Paper I! 

PW Mast Review 

Tim Catt/ey G6YUW 
Oswestry 

Sir: As a result of the PW March 1983 review of the Altron 
SM30 mast, several customers have queried the method of 
operating the winch when lowering the mast. I hope the 
following may clarify the situation. 

As an added safety measure, the standard ratchet winch 
normally supplied with the Altron SM30 slimline mast is 
modified by Allweld in a unique way to enable the ratchet to 
function as a failsafe stop in the event of an accidental 
runaway, such as can occur if the handle of the winch is let 
go under certain load conditions. This can happen on any 
standard type of ratchet winch that is not auto-braked. As far 
as we know, Allweld are the only firm currently doing this 
simple but effective modification, which involves fitting a 
stop-screw to prevent the ratchet pawl latching in the "off" 
position. 

As the modified ratchet must be held off during winch
down operations, a little inconvenience can be experienced 
during the first part of the tilt-over on a post-mounted 
SM30, when the mast has to be started moving. A simple 
solution, as mentioned in the review, is to wedge a short 
piece of wood between the post and the mast to form a kick
bar, leaving both hands safely free to operate the winch. We 
feel this small inconvenience is not a high price to pay for the 
additional safety in operation resulting from this Allweld 
idea. We could of course weld on a kick-bar, but this could 
result in more barked shins than it would be worth. 
However, we are working on the idea and hope we may 
come up with another Allweld innovation. 

As an extra-cost option, we can supply auto-brake 
winches if required. 

Advice Wanted 

A. Barraclough 
AI/weld Engineering 

Sir: I would like to hear from any reader who has purchased 
and operated scanner sets. All letters will be answered. 

Anthony Chaffe, 
58 The Croft, 
Halton Brow, 

Runcorn, 
Cheshire. 
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'luDART 
TOP BAND CONVERTER 

by Rev G.C. Dobbs G3RJV & Colin Turner G3VTT 
The PW Dart d.s.b.s.c./c.w. transmitter described in the 
November and December 1983 issues provides an ideal 
way to get onto the 1·81-2·0MHz amateur band at little 
cost. The circuit is perhaps most appealing to those who 
do not have facilities for that band. Many recent 
transceivers have omitted "Top Band" so the PW Dart, in 
conjunction with a suitable receiver, can fill in that gap. 

It may be that if Top Band is missing from a station 
transceiver the station could have no receiving facilities 
for the band. An obvious way to overcome this problem 
is to build a receive converter to enable the band to 
be received on one of the more common amateur bands. 
What follows in this article is a s"imple up-converter design 
which can be bolted onto the back of the PW Dart 
transmitter to enable it to be used in conjunction with a 
transceiver or receiver which can tune 14MHz, to provide 
full transceiver facilities for the complete 1·8 to 2·0MHz 
band. The converter could be built as a small project in its 
own right to enable Top Band coverage to be added to any 
station receiver that tunes 14MHz. 

Choice of IF 
There are a few obvious problems in converting a signal 

from Top Band to another amateur band. For a start 
1·8MHz is uncomfortably near to the medium wave a.m. 
broadcast band, with a variety of strong stations all 
waiting to break through on the input. Then there is the 
problem of breakthrough from existing signals on the 
amateur band selected as the conversion frequency. 

On a dusty back shelf in my shack I have a converter 
from some years ago built to give me Top Band capability 
using the 7MHz band as the conversion band. A friendly 
little unit because if things are quiet on Top Band I can 
always listen to the local medium wave commercial station 
or to one of the broadcast stations encroaching into the 
7MHz band in the evenings. Plainly a circuit to be 
avoided! 

Another problem is finding a suitable crystal to form 
the local oscillator (\.0.) frequency for the conversion. 
Crystals can be etched to order on an¥ suitable frequency 
but the cost is considerable and rather detracts from the 
inexpensive approach used in the PW Dart transmitter. A 
prototype was attempted using 27MHz radio control 
crystals, converting the band up to 29MHz. This works 
quite well but many receivers can be insensitive at these 
higher frequencies. The final conversion frequency was 
decided after noticing an advertisement in the back of PW 
from P. R. Golledge Electronics for "off the shelf' 16MHz 
fundamental crystals at £3.35 including V A T and postage. 
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Antenna 

o 
Input tuning 

(fi) 

1·8-2·0MHz 
Receiver tuning 
14·2 -14·0MHz 

Fig. 1: Block schematic of the PW Dart 1.8MHz 
receive converter 

Circuit Design 
The approach adopted is shown in block form in Fig. I. 

This is the classical simple receive conversion circuit. The 
required band (1·81 to 2·0MHz in Region 1) is tuned at 
the input and ted into a mixer stage. A 16MHz crystal 
provides the frequency for the local oscillator, which is 
also fed into the mixer. The frequency required at the out
put is the input frequency (fi) minus ' the oscillator fre
quency (fo). This produces the conversion from 1·8 to 
2·0MHz as 14·2 to 14·0MHz-reverse tuned on the 
14MHz amateur band. The s.s.b. stations on Top Band 
would normaliy use the opposite sideband to those on the 
14MHz band so the reverse tuning is quite useful in that 
the sideband switch can be used in its "normal" (u.s.b.) 
position. R4 

2k2 
Cl r---r------r.L .. a:::----:r"'J'n ---'VV\~+12V 

IOn,;);, mk 

SKI 
1·8-2·0MHzlO;---+--.. 
antenna 
input 

Trl 
BCI83L 

R3 
180 

8 

... See text 

IWRM9631 

Fig. 2: Complete circuit diagram of the converter 
which will provide 1·8MHz band coverage when used 

in conjunction with a 14M Hz receiver 
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. (see text); diecast aluminium box 110 x 60 
. m (see . buying box); p.c.b.; T~50-2 toroid 

' S~;totbid; (4;r;')';i:'o" . 
;:/::?J'" ,>. ,-. 
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Fig. 3: Full size p.c.b. and 
component placement 
details. Pin 2 of the mixer 
X 1 is located beneath the 
letter M of the part iden-

tification 

+12V RX 
(from Dart 
+12V RX line) 

14MHz output 
to station 
receiver 

The full circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 2. Like the PW 
Dart, the circuitry is very simple. The mixing is done using 
a double balanced mixer type SBL-l. This is not a cheap 
device but it otTers obvious advantages in this simple cir
cuit. Being a high level mixer problems with cross modula
tion and adjacent channel interference are minimised. So 
much so that one preset tuned circuit ahead of the mixer 
was found to be sufficient against the ravages of the even
ing a.m. stations close to 1· SMHz. The balancing within 
the device is very "tight" and if adequate screening is used 

Components for this project are readily available. 
An alternative housing is the Minfford AB box . 
The prototype used a 16MHz HC18/U crystal 
from P.R. Golledge Electronics. 
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between the input and output ports and the 1.0. the suscep
tibility to spurious signals is very low. Originally a tuned 
circuit or filter for the output was considered but in prac
tice this made no difference. The output port is a well 
matched 50 ohms which can be fed directly, via C7, into 
the input of a receiver on 14MHz. The StBL-l is a passive 
mixer so there is no conversion gain but on Top Band 
front end gain is of little importance. Who wants to 
amplify a lot of noise! 

The input tuned circuit around Ll was found to be 
sufficient for the needs of the circuit. A two stage filter 
was considered, as was an externally adjustable input filter 
but this simple arrangement works well without problems 
of adjacent channel breakthrough. Setting C2 to peak 
signals in the centre of the band serves well for the whole 
band without need for retrimming. However, the fastidious 
could make C2 into a variable panel control if they so 
wish. The winding for Llb, which consists of 63 turns of 
32 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire, occupies the whole of the 
T-50-2 toroid core. Inductors Lla and LIc, both compris
ing 5 turns of 26 s.w.g., are wound onto the grounded end 
of LI b. In practice the easiest way to do this is to take two 
lengths of wire and wind both LIa and Lie side by side 
onto the core in one action. 

The oscillator circuit around Tr 1 is very simple and 
should fire-up first time without problems. A whole range 
of transistors might be used for Trl but the BC 183L is as 
cheap as most commonly available types. Inductor L2a 
tunes the 16MHz \.0. signal, in conjunction with C6, and 
L2b provides a low impedance output for the mixer. the 
two windings are mounted on a T-SO-6 toroid, L2a being 
16 turns .and L2b 3 turns, both of26 s.w.g. wire. When the 
oscillator stage is built it is best tested on its own before 
connection is made through capacitor C5 to the SBL-I. 

Fig. 4: A photograph of the author's prototype 
converter 

A simple d. diode probe may be connected onto the 
output from L2a and a reading taken on a voltmeter. 
Passive mixers require quite a bit of drive-over half a 
volt is advised-so the output from L2a should read in the 
order of 1 to 1· 5 volts (peak r.f.). This will be somewhat 
less when the output is loaded into the SBL-l. Crystal os
cillators are perky little things and capable of much higher 
outputs than required here. If the output is too high, or un
der O· 5 volts, adjustment can be made to the value of R4. 

A single printed circuit board accommodates the com
plete converter, as shown in Fig. 3. The board retains a 
large amount of copper to act as a screen mat which helps 
the isolation between the ports of the SBL-I. All compo
nents are standard types and easy to obtain. The assem
bled board was mounted into a diecast box measuring 110 
x 60 x 30mm. This box happened to be to hand but a 
much cheaper alternative is the Minffordd A8 Box. Either 
will bolt directly onto the back of the PW Dart transmitter 
case. The input and output terminations are inexpensive 
phono sockets and a 1 nF leadthrough capacitor takes the 
12 volt d.c. supply into the box. 
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System Connection 
The converter is a useful little unit to put ahead of any 

receiver that lacks Top Band but has 14MHz coverage. If 
it is to be used with the PW Dart, the method of connec
tion is shown in Fig. 3. The Dart changeover board 
provides for a "receiver" output and a 12 volt d.c. line on 
receive (12VRX). The receiver line already comes out of 
the back of the case and can be fed into the converter 
input. The converter output goes to an existing station 
receiver on 14MHz. A leadthrough added to the back of 
the Dart case is probably the best way of getting the 12 
volt line to the converter. The converter can now be used 
with the PW Dart and a receiver. Antenna changeover 
functions are provided within the Dart circuitry so once 
the converter has been peaked up using C2 it is merely left 
in place on the back of the transmitter case. 

Armed with the PW Dart transmitter and this converter 
it is possible to get onto Top Band at little cost and with 
the added pleasure of making worthwhile contacts with 
home built equipment. • 

-
Have Harrier CBX radio, s.w.r./power meter, Sigma II antenna, 
halfbreed antennas. Would exchange for linear for Standard C-58 
or w .h.y. Jeff Brown. Tel : 01-6376270 T574 

Have BSA Bantam D 14 motorcycle (non-runner). Would exchange 
for any 144MHz or 28/ 29MHz gear, w.h.y. Tel : Basil G6VAN 0642 
66869 (Cleveland). T577 

Have 3tin screw cutting lathe with motor, some change wheels 
and accessories. Would exchange for 144MHz/432MHz hand held 
or base equipment, v.h.f. scanner or h.f. w.h.y. Tel : 051-645 5383 
after 6.30pm (Birkenhead). T591 

Have S registration Vee twin 350cc Morini motorcycle. Would ex
change for h.f. receiver. FRG-7700. R 1 000 or w .h.y. Tony G3YSQ. 
Tel: West Hanney 386. T592 

Have FT-290R mint condition. Would exchange for TS700G. Tel: 
G4TBM Lewes (Sussex) 6099. T598 

Have FT-200 h.f. transceiver, 28MHz-3·5MHz with matching 
p.s.u .. Would exchange for TS700G. Tel: G8JDF Lewes (Sussex) 
78080. T599 

Have Spectrum 48K computer, plus ZX Printer and Sony cassette 
recorder. Also programmable joystick and interface and software 
worth £ 1 00. Total cost over £300. Would exchange for Yaesu 
FT-290R or Standard C- 58 or similar. Tel: 041-637 0808 
(Glasgow). T714 

Have amusement arcade Space Invaders machine would exchange 
for h.f. receiver or FC-902 a.t.u. Karl. Tel: 01-575 0090 (Greenford. 
Middx.). T639 

Have Quad f.m. 188MHz Tuner plus 3-waveband tuner all valve 
sets. Would exchange for w.h.y. J. F. Riley, 51 Leeswood. Ashurst. 
Skelmersdale. Tel : 33304. T637 

Have Super 8 -Sound Projector and Cine Camera . Would exchange 
for h.f. receiver 0-30MHz valve or solid state. Tel : 23638 
(Coatbridge). T638 
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RADIO LATEST GOODIES 
~~~-:==~~=---~~~~~~-:~~~--~ 

liThe Oldest Name In Amateur Radio" 
NEW 

BRASS RACER EK-1 

* BRASS RACER IAMBIC 
The newest addition to the Vibroplex 
family - the Brass Racer Iambic - A 
distinctive new design of Iambic pad
dle crafted from solid brass and 
mounted on a base of polished hard
wood. No springs to fly off the middle 
of a contact. Superior Vibroplex qual
ity. Always worth the difference and 
now a new look. 

NEW 

* 
An even more exciting step is the new 
Brass Racer EK-1, an electronic keyer 
built into the base of our new Brass 
Racer Iambic paddle. Using the Curtis 
8044 chip, this self-contained keyer 
and paddle is fully Iambic with dot! 
dash insertion and adjustable speed 
control. Use on either tube or solid 
state The unit for mobile, 

~
. ' 

. ..... . "" ~ 

~
.\ ./ 

'\ ...•. . ~ 
", . 

Deluxe 
Standard 

fun . 

£62.18 
£49.19 

Presentation £115.00 
Deluxe £66.50 
Standard £53.19 

£98.98 

THE IAMBIC 
The distinctive look and quality ofthe 
Vibroplex Original is fashioned into 
the finest Iambic paddle anywhere. 
The dual paddles allows the operator 
to utilize automatic dot!dash inser
tion and other unique features of the 
modern electronic keyer, Vibroplex 
distinction for the modern 

THE VIBROKEYER 
The Vibrokeyer is designed for "Bug" 
operators who want to move to elec
tronic keyers without relearning key
ing. The single lever paddle initiates 
the automatic dots and dashes of the 
electronic keyer with the same 
motion used to operate the "Bug". 
For those who want to combine tradi
tional skill w ith modern electronics. 

THE ORIGINAL 
In 1890 Horace Martin Searched for 
relief from the "glass arm" telegraph 
operators were getting from pound
ing the straiQht keys. His answer, the 
Vibroplex Onginal was an instant suc
cess. The· vibrating lever bar auto
matically produces dots while dashes 
are made manually. Still popular to
day, the distinctive sound of the 
"Bug" can still be heard. It is the 
signature of the true C.W. expert. 

All of our keys are available in Standard and Deluxe models. The Original and the 

BEARCAT SCANNERS 
BC-100FB £345.00 

Hand held 16 channel 
programmable 

BC-20/20FB 
(with air band) 

40 Channels 
AM/FM 
£258.75 

COlLlNS KWM-380 Transceiver 

£2199 

DRAKE R7A 

-General Coverage Receiver 
£1069_50 

BENCHER PADDLES 
BY-1 Black Base £37.95 
BY-2 Chrome Base £48.30 
BY-3 Gold plated £92.00 
ZA-1A Balun £15.00 
ZA-2A Balun £17 .25 

Iambic are also available in the Presentation models. ZY-2 CW Audio Filter £57.50 
Standard Model: All Standard models come with 'a neat, crisp, textured, painted r~:=============:::::::::::=~ base w~h polished and chromed top parts. Attention to detail in the finishing 
process gives Vibroplex an unexcelled quality appearance. Highly conductive large 
~~~~~\~~~Scgl~~cts provide a clear, sharp signal, and non-skid rubber feet keep the TRIO - YAESU - ICOM 
DeluxeModel: All Deluxe models feature a chromed base, buffed and polished to a FDK KDK DATONG HUSTLER 
mirror finish. As in fine watches and other precision instruments, their jewelled - - -
movement serves t6 prolong life, maintain smoother, easier operation and prevent SH U RE - ASTATIC - Hy-GAIN 
binding. 
Presentation Model : The Presentation model is the top of the line at the top. TELEX - MICROWAVE MODULES 
Available in the Original and Iambic, the Presentation features 24 carat gold-plated HAL _ DAVTREND _ AVANTI and 
base top, engraved with name and call and makes a truly personal gift. The Original 
~~~:. adjustable super speed control main spring for a wider range of sending EVERYTHING ELSE IN AMATEUR RADIO 

!:!---- RADIO SHACK LTD 188 BROADHURST GARDENS, ~ 
I LONDON NW6 3AY 

! I (Just around the corner from West Hampstead StatIon on the Jubilee Lme) 
Giro Account No. 588 7151 Telephone 01·&24 7174 Telex: 23718 
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ABaOOl 
* CONTINUOUS COVERAGE FROM 25-550MHz WITHOUT GAPS * 3 switchable modes - AM, FM wide & FM narrow * Lcd display shows frequency, mode & memory channel * Memory channels store frequency & mode * Full range of scan facilitites * Typical sensitivity of O.2p.V for 12dB SINAD across the entire 

range 

Derek G3TGE-Roy G3TLE 
Kerry G6ifZF 

T54305 

A truly superb HF tra 
incorporating a very sensitive 
receiver 

from Trio, 
coverage £736 

PROVISIONAL PRICE £298 _ ~ _u n n. NOW IN STOCK CG!\ist&t J;;Rq, l'~.es~S The match;n. auto - a.t.u. - the AT2S. £273 

You'll find all you need at Photo Acoustics. We can offer help and advice, 
the chance to try out the gear and financial facilities too. We offer 
Creditcharge Instant Finance and accept Access and 8arclaycard. Part 
exchange welcome. 

Four minutes from the M1 Exit June. 14. Head for the High St. Newport 
Pagnell. We're at No. 58. Parking at rear, opposite, or round the corner in 
Silver St. 

Photo Acoustics Ltd. 
• OF NEWPORT PAGNELL • 

We also stock a comprehensive range 01 rotators - Microwave Modules - BNOS - DRAE - Welz & Daiwa produc1s 
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AVCOMM LIMITED 
25 Northlood Slree~ GI_nhury, Somerset BA6 SHB. 

Tel: 1M5B 33145 Shop open: 9.3Oam - 53Opm. MON - SAT 

BF 981 Low noise MOSFET, 8Sp. 
3SK97 UHF GASFET, £3. 
H.P. S082.28OO Schottky diodes, 60p. 
H.P. 5082.2396 Schottky diode mixers, £2.50. 
lN4148 Diodes, 3p each, 20p/l 0. £1 / 100. 
BA182 PIN Diodes, 3Sp. 
7805 & 7812 Regulators, 4Sp. 
790S & 7912 Regulators, 7Sp. 
741 , 748, LM358 & MCI458CP op amps, 20p. 
SN74LS374N, SN74123PC, 30p, SN75492AN, 40p. 
TCSS04AP-2 4096 x 1 Bit CMOS RAM, 8Sp. 
AY-3-9400 Torie generator IC, £1 . 
125uF 350V pcb mntg electoiytics, SOp or £4/10. 
60uF 4S0V Electrolytics, SOp or £4/10. 
New pcb with Siemens DL1416 intelligent Alphanumeric displays, £1 . 
VARTA 4.8V 170mA pcb mntg nicads, £1 .50. 
Miniature ELECTRET mic inserts, I .SV type, Bmm dia., 3Sp. 
l000pl & 2000p1 SOOV bolt in leedlhroughs, 3Sp. 
Miniature toggle switches: DPOT, SOp. SPOT, 4Sp. All 2A 250V AC types. 

Postage 40p on orders up to £10, over post lree. Prices Exclude VAT @15%. 
Our latest lists contain many bargains too numerous to advertise, to obtain 8 copy 
please send a large SAE. All goods sent by retum. 
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Datong 
Model ANF 

Auto-notch Filter 
The Datong Model ANF is a compact, 
light-weight unit (150 x 90 x 42mm 
and 400g) which provides automatic or 
manual notching of interfering whistles 
and heterodynes, or manual peak filter
ing of C.w. signals. 

It is simply connected to the external 
loudspeaker or head phone socket of a 
receiver using the lead provided, and 
has output sockets for a loudspeaker of 
30 impedance or greater (a 2 watt 
audio amplifier is incorporated) or 
headphones. 

The unit is controlled by four push
buttons and a manual tuning knob, and 
there is an I.e.d. indicator showing that 
the automatic notch filter is locked 
onto an interfering heterodyne, plus a 
bargraph I.e.d. display of notch or peak 
tuned frequency. 

Operating the Model ANF is sim
plicity itself. The User Instruction 
sheets recommend that the unit is left 
permanently connected and operating 
in the auto-notch mode. In the absence 
of a steady interference note, the notch 
will · sweep up and down the range 
270-3500Hz, but will be quite inaudi
ble because it is so narrow. As soon as 
a whistle or heterodyne appears, from 
an anti-social " tuner-upper" or 
whatever, the notch will lock onto the 

offending signal , typically within one 
second, effectively removing it from 
the output of the unit. 

The effectiveness of the unit can be 
checked by pressing NOTCH and PEAK 

buttons together, putting the filter into 
the "bypass" mode. The notch depth 
on the review unit was measured at 
better than 34dB across the whole 
range. 

If more than one interfering tone is 
present at the same time, the filter will 
lock onto the first one it encounters in 
its sweep, and this may not be the 
most annoying one. In such cases, it is 
better to select the MANUAL mode and 
tune the notch using the manual tuning 

knob. It is only necessary to get within 
100Hz of the tone, a narrow-band a.f.c. 
system then takes over and fine-tunes 
the notch for maximum depth. This 
feature makes operation very easy. 

For Morse code reception, the 
MANUAL PEAK mode turns the Model 
AN F into a high-quality c.w. filter, 
tunable to your favourite beat-note by 
means of the manual tuning knob, with 
operating frequency indicated by the 
bargraph I.e .d. display. The peak 
bandwidth on the review unit was 
measured at around 56Hz at -3dB 
points and 500Hz at -30dB points, 
with an ultimate rejection of better 
than 50dB. 

Power requirements for the Model 
AN Fare 11-18V d.c. with a measured 
consumption of 60mA at 13·2V. The 
supply need not be stabilised. The 
4-page User Instructions give com
prehensive operating advice, plus ad
justment details for internal presets for 
Lock Threshold, Tuning Limits and 
Notch Depth. The unit is built on two 
p.c.b.s joined by ribbon-cable links, and 
constructed to the usual high Datong 
standard. 

The Model ANF is priced at £67.85 
including post, packing and VAT from 
Datong Electronics Limited, 
Spence Mills, Mill Lane, Bramley, 
Leeds LS13 3HE, telephone 0532-
552461, to whom go our thanks for 
the loan of the review model, or from 
Datong dealers. 
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HFANTENNA 

The mini "X" beam for 10 metres published in the March 
1982 issue of Practical Wireless gave the author excellent 
results on the 28MHz band, even when used indoors. 

It was to be regretted that good though this little beam 
was, it only covered the single band. Further thought was 
given as to how to make the excellent features of the "X" 
configuration into a more versatile dual-band antenna 
covering both 28 and 21MHz (l5m), while still retaining 
its space saving utility. Accordingly, it was decided to 
make the "X" with 1·8m bamboo cane spreaders, thus 
making the external dimensions 2·438m x 2·438m, which 
still allows the antenna to be used indoors as well as out
side. With the other simple modifications to the original 
design shown in Fig. 1, dual band operation is achieved. 

Construction 
As with the single band version, 300 ohm ribbon feeder 

is used for the elements, as this provides a broader 
bandwidth with the electrically shortened elements used on 
21MHz (it will be noted that on 28MHz the elements are 
not shortened). Each section of the antenna is formed from 
1·676m of ribbon feeder which is run along each cane and 

WRM 58 
Pulley 

Cord 

'--- -------;:::---111----2438 --- -.
Rope--.; 

then taped. The remaining outer section lengths of ribbon 
for both the driven element and reflector are folded over 
and held together with non-conductive cord. 

The driven element is resonated at 28· 2MHz with a grid 
dip oscillator (g.d.o.) and the reflector at five per cent 
lower in frequency, following conventional Yagi practice. 
That takes care of the 28MHz band requirements. The 
next procedure is to get the beam on to 21MHz. 

After some thought it was decided that the best way to 
proceed would be to coil load the driven and reflector ele
ments in a similar manner to the original "X" beam and 
insert ')../4 stubs to provide band switching. 

Appropriate size coils are fitted to the centre of the ele
ments and once again adjusted in conjunction with a g.d.o. 
to 21· 3MHz, with the reflector a further five per cent 
lower in frequency. Care should be taken with these ad
justments to ensure the best performance of the assembled 
beam. Two additional ')../4 pieces of 300 ohm ribbon feeder 
are then brought to resonance at 28·5MHz (these worked 
out at 1·625m in length on the author's prototype) and are 
then fitted across the coil sections. As these sections of 
cable are not part of the radiating system proper they can 
then be rolled up and secured to the centre board. 

Beam 
A~DRIVEN 
~ELEMENT 

1 838
, 

720 twin feeder 

REFLECTOR 

t >.!4 stub 3000 
ri bbon cable open 
ended. can be rolled 
up & secured tocentre 

plate 

L1-12turns 14sw.g. L2-13turns 14s.w.g. 
46dia x 10210ng 46dia x 89 long 

Fig. 1: Constructional details. The mechanical supporting structure is shown (above left) together with the 
associated element details. The folded-back ends of the 300n ribbon can be drilled and held in alignment using 
non-conductive nylon cord. A 10m high mast is used by the author with the centre plate of the antenna retained 
by sliding rings. Beam heading can be changed from ground level by the addition of a rope tied off to the driven 

element. If used outdoors the loading coils and feeder connections must be weather proofed 
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The antenna now covers the two bands. When 
operating on 28MHz the ').,/4 stubs short out the 21MHz 
coils, allowing the beam to be resonant on that band. This 
method is a quite effective and efficient means of 
automatically switching bands. 

Since its construction the performance of the beam has 
given the author every satisfaction, on both 21 and 
28MHz, and can be recommended to those who have little 
space for a full size beam. The total weight of the mini "X" 
beam is just over 1·5kg and it can be used in both the 
horizontal or vertical modes. Do not forget to treat the 
canes with a coat of paint or varnish to prevent weathering 

Of all the frequencies allocated to Radio Amateurs 
1·8MHz (l60m) is without doubt the best for the ease of 
construction of home built equipment. It is however unfor
tunately the case that for good results on "Top Band" con
siderable space is required on which an effective antenna 
system can be erected. 

My garden is very small so I have constructed a 14m 
high centre loaded vertical antenna for this band. I have 
found that compared with a 40m long quarter wavelength 
antenna my own installation is inferior to some degree. 
Because of this situation, and having a fondness for 
1·8MHz and the operators thereon, I frequently use the 
mobile or portable modes of operation using home con
structed equipment, mostly amplitude modulated and sim
ple in concept. Since my schooldays I have also had a 
keen interest in making and flying kites of all types so 
when I obtained my Amateur Radio licence in 1969 it was 
logical to combine the two hobbies and to use a kite as an 
antenna support on 1·8MHz. 

Today with solid state equipment I am still getting a 
great deal of enjoyment, fresh air and plenty of interesting 
contacts whilst using the 20-year-old box kite to support a 
suitable length of wire. I have often been asked "over the 
air" to describe the equipment and antenna system; it is to 
those who wish to try this interesting and often effective 
method of stirring up activity on 1·8MHz that this article 
is dedicated. 

Kite and Antenna Construction 
You could say that I had a distinct advantage by using 

the ex-RAF air sea rescue type box kite and its associated 
antenna wire. It is possible that these excellent kites are 
still obtainable, however, I know of no source of supply. 

This particular kite is perfect for portable use being 
both sturdy in construction and stable in a range of 
wind speeds from 3O-70km per hour. Its design enables it 
to be dismantled and folded into a very small space. The 
struts are of duralumin and the sail material cotton. The 
antenna wire originally used with this kite was either 
stainless steel or phosphor bronze tinsel plaited with silk or 
nylon for strength and light weight. However, any stable 
kite capable of supporting the antenna wire will be suitable 
for the purpose, providing it falls within the specification 
laid out in the Air Traffic Control Regulations (see end of 
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effects. The estimated gain of the antenna should be ap
proximately 5dB. 

The 72 ohm twin feed line from the antenna driven ele
ment is connected to the transceiver via an a.t.u. having 
balanced input terminals and an output arrangement 
which is either balanced or coaxial as appropriate. In the 
author's case the a.t.u. is constructed from two 140pF 
variable capacitors, in series with the feeder conductors, 
connecting to each end of a six turn, 75mm diameter and 
32mm long coil. The transceiver is coupled to this coil via 
a centrally placed two turn, 75mm diameter link coil 
which is lOmm long. • 

P. Painting G30UC 

article for kite flying regulations). The major consideration 
is that of lifting the antenna wire plus a suitable safety line, 
therefore the larger the kite the better, providing the weight 
does not exceed the legal limit of 2kg. 

At this juncture may I point out that kites of the "stun
ter" or aerobatic type are useless for antenna support. 
What is required is a steady stable system capable of fly
ing whilst anchored down for as long as the operator 
wishes or whilst the wind blows favourably . Having to 
keep maintaining an eye on the kite or to rush about at
tending to things will not make you very popular whilst 
holding a QSO with a distant station-calling CQ only to 
have the kite descend as you receive a reply is no fun 
either! To ensure that all will be well when the great day 
comes it is important to get to know your kite and have a 
number of test flights in varying weather conditions so that 
the pitfalls previously mentioned do not occur. 

The length of antenna wire I use is approximately 60m. 
This can be of 24 or 26 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire 
stripped from an old transformer, choke or solenoid. 
Aluminium alloy type wire sold by garden centres or 
horticultural stores is also very good. A further source 
suitable for large kites is electric fencing nylon/copper 
twisted cord obtainable from agricultural merchants; 

WindR ~ 
direction 

Stranded nylon cord 
safety line 

Kite 

~ 

60m 
antenna wire 

Flying height not 

'o-"'r 
Fig. 1: The basic layout of the Kite supported antenna 

system discussed in the text 
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however, this cord is not cheap and for the one otT por
table foray the single strand enamelled wire will suffice. If 
more than a few flights a year are planned it is useful to 
have a winding reel to prevent the antenna wire being 
kinked or becoming a "bird's nest". If single strand wire is 
kinked or knotted it will eventually break so discard such 
damaged wire. 

The antenna wire does not take the main pull of the kite. 
This can amount to several times the normal breaking 
strain of 26 s.w.g. copper wire. Even if the wire seems 
strong enough initially any slight kinks will eventually 
result in the wire snapping and/or prolonged use will 
stretch the wire to eventual failure. To prevent the antenna 
wire being broken, I use a safety line of nylon cord to take 
the strain. This should be capable of holding the kite in 
any "normal" wind. Further to this, if the antenna wire 
breaks the whole system can be brought down to terra 
firma safely on the main line. Although I use nylon stran
ded cord, any other strong rot-proof line will do provided 
it is not monofilament fishing line. The elasticity of such 
line precludes its use for this purpose. 

At the ground end termination of the antenna and main 
support line it is wise to incorporate a rubber or elastic 
shock absorber to take up sudden stress due to wind varia
tions etc. This shock absorber can be obtained from motor 
cycle shops where it is sold for holding equipment or pan
niers onto motor cycles, consisting of a length of rubber 
covered with fibre with two hooks, one at each end. Once 
the kite is flying at the required height it may be anchored 
by the hook end of the shock absorber to a secure point as 
close to the radio equipment as possible. A metal rod can 
be used for this support and it may also be used as an 
earth rod if required. Other anchor points may be con
venient: trees, bushes, fence posts or large rocks, provided 
they are substantial enough to take the strain. Care should 
be taken not to cause damage when using such "natural" 
anchoring points. 

Safety & Site Considerations 
It may be opportune to raise a few points about safety 

at this juncture. Although my portable activities usually 
take place well away from built up areas, in fact the 
nearest buildings are about 5km away, there are always 
people, horses and sometimes vehicles in the vicinity, all of 
which can be a problem and should at all times be treated 
with due consideration. 

It would be both foolhardy and extremely dangerous to 
set up a portable radio station using a kite supported an
tenna adjacent to power transmission lines or other types 
of overhead cables. If the kite broke free it could be carried 
by the wind across live conductors thereby energising the 
broken antenna wire. 

The Twin Keeled Delta kite which is suitable for an
tenna support is available from Cochranes of Oxford 

Ltd., Leafield, Oxford OX8 5NT, Tel. 099 387641 
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Other situations to avoid are damage to property and 
crops by using an ill-chosen site. Remember that the 
higher a kite flies, the further it will have to travel before it 
comes down. If the lines break, ensure that there is plenty 
of room for a safe descent, and that the kite can be 
retrieved without encroaching on private property. 

During the summer months thunderstorms can build up 
quite rapidly. On no account should the kite be used dur
ing such conditions. Fortunately there are several indica
tions of electrical storms long before they are within the 
area. As well as the daily weather forecast it is possible to 
obtain quite a good idea of suitable thunder-free conditions 
by listening on a medium wave broadcast band receiver. If 
electrical discharge interference can be heard this can in-

. dicate the presence of thunderstorms within 160km of the 
receiver. The 1·8MHz station receiver itself is also useful 
for this check; as the receiver frequency is raised towards 
30MHz, the distance over which lightning discharge inter
ference can be detected decreases. At 28MHz it seems 
to be approximately 30km on the author's mobile 
transceiver. 

Visual indications of unsafe conditions are large dark 
clouds, flat at the base and towering to high altitudes, 
sometimes changing shape rapidly (cumulonimbus) 
together with hail or heavy rain squalls. Clouds such as 
these tinged with yellow are particularly good indications 
of bad conditions. On observing such approaching storm 
clouds or hearing static discharge interference (QRN) on 
the receiver it is prudent to discontinue operating and close 
down the portable station. It should be noted that thun
derstorms can occur at any time of the year given the right 
conditions. 

When vacating a portable site make sure that all rub
bish, especially bits of wire or string, are removed as such 
things can be harmful to wildlife or livestock. 

At this stage you may wonder if it is worthwhile 
proceeding further. I will just say that the previous infor
mation is a guide to proper portable field operating using a 
kite supported antenna. Provided care is taken there is no 
reason why you should not achieve success with safety. 

Selection of Suitable Sites 
At first site selection may seem a major problem; 

however, an Ordnance Survey map of the locality will of
ten reveal open spaces where it is po ss bile to set up a por
table amateur radio station without causing annoyance to 
others. Most radio societies have known portable sites 
where field day operation takes place or where far
mers/landowners are personal friends. Ridgeways and 
downland, wherever such places are open to the public, are 
also suitable. In fact in the South of England much v.hJ. 
portable work is carried out from such locations. 

Common land which at first sight may seem ideal re
quires careful checking because under certain cir
cumstances bylaws prohibit the use of vehicles thereon. 
Also such places attract large numbers of people when the 
weather is fine and this is not conducive to success or 
safety. Of course, if you live on a barren sea coast or are 
holidaying in Scotland or Wales where there is open coun
try in abundance the problem is minimal; such sites would 
seem ideal. 

High open country is particularly good for flying the 
kite because the winds are more reliable at such locations. 
I have found that at my home, which is about 90m above 
sea level, the wind can be barely noticeable. However, on 
Walbury Camp, a hill 297m above sea level where most of 
my portable work takes place, it can be strong enough to 
require very secure attachment of the line. A light breeze 
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early in the morning can by midday be blowing strongly 
enough for the equipment to be used for several hours. 

A point which is not generally understood is that the 
wind does not blow at a continuous rate but in a series of 
gusts of varying intensity and time. Similarly the wind's 
direction may vary over the period-of operating using the 
kite antenna. Light rain or drizzle though affording dis
comfort when operating need not prevent 1·8MHz por
table operation, providing the wind is strong enough to 
keep the kite flying. Sometimes better results are obtained 
because of reduced atmospherics in wet weather. 

Antenna length and Matching 
As with all fixed station equipment, portable 

transmitting and receiving apparatus must be matched 
electrically to the antenna, for then and only then can the 
best results be obtained and of course possible damage to 
rJ. output transistors of solid state rigs be avoided. 
Modern transceivers have low impedance outputs in the 
50 to 75 ohm range. To permit a random length of wire, 
which may be anything from 30 to 75m long, to be used as 
an antenna for such radio apparatus using coaxial input 
sockets, two important pieces of equipment are required. 
These are an antenna tuning unit (a.t.u.) and s.w.r. meter. 

Kite antenna 
61mlong 

50 turns 22124sw.g.enamel Hi-Z 

or PVC insulated wire on L----!::::==~l a 20mm dia plastic tube-I 
tap every 4 turns 

Variable capacitor can be 
old two gang broadcast- 500p 
type (2 x 250p) in parallel 

50Q 
in/outo---+--.... 

Linkwindingl0turns-- _ 

12 position 
rotary switch 

14 strand PVC covered wire 
over earth end 01 main ~Lo""'-Z:;-----"'" 
winding. retain in place 
with Bostik"C" '-Ground point lorearth 
output to coaxial socket5QQ or counter poise IWRM9601 

Fig. 2: Circuit details of the a.t.u. used by the author 
for operation on the '·8MHz band 

The a.t.u. matches the kite-borne antenna of unknown 
impedance to 50 or 75 ohms for connection via coaxial 
cable to the portable equipment. Several suitable designs 
of a.t.u. have been described in various radio magazines 
over the years. However, some of these can be complex 
and require careful adjustment, or will not adjust correctly 
with certain wire lengths. 

Simplicity being the name of the game, I use a parallel 
tuned circuit with a 10 turn link coupling for 1·8MHz out
put (50 ohms) to the equipment, Fig. 2. The kite antenna is 
then tapped down the a.t.u. tuned circuit until a reasonable 
match between antenna and transmitter is obtained. The 
tuning capacitor of the a.t.u. is then carefully adjusted for 
final minimum reflected rJ. energy. By this method an ex
tremely good transfer of rJ. energy to and from the 
transmitter/receiver is possible. Coupling of the a.t.u. to 
the rig is via coaxial cable of the correct impedance in 
series with an s.w.r. meter. 

All initial adjustment of the a.t.u. should be done with 
reduced power and without delay, especially with solid 
state equipment, to avoid possible damage to unprotected 
r.f. output transistors under mismatch conditions. An in
dication of a near matched antenna is a rise in strength of 
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incoming signals when the a.t.u. tuning capacitor is ad
justed whilst the equipment is on receive. 

It is also unwise to operate solid state portable equip
ment whilst the kite is on or near ground level, which may 
occur if the wind abates. With transmitting equipment us
ing valves, no p.a. damage of this nature will be possible 
(assuming 10 watts on 1· SMHz). During normal use 
moderate variation in height of the kite supported antenna 
does not have a serious effect on the s.w.r. In some loca
tions the use of an earth rod may improve the matching of 
the equipment to the antenna. An improvement in noise 
reduction can also sometimes be obtained with a good 
earth or ground connection; failing this a counterpoise 
wire of the same length as the main kite antenna can be 
laid out on the ground to improve the effectiveness of the 
system. One end of the counterpoise is connected to the 
a.t.u. earth connection point or the transceiver chassis. 

The terrain over which I use a kite antenna system is of 
chalk and flint which is much inferior to either clay or 
peaty acid soils, especially in dry weather conditions. Con
sequently I have never employed an earth or ground con
nection whilst using portable equipment in my locality. 

The only other apparatus required is an s.w.r. meter 
which will show you how the system is working. Because 
of licence power restrictions on the 1· 8MHz band and 
its low frequency, some commercial s.w.r. meters are 
somewhat insensitive. If frequent I.f. portable operation is 
contemplated it is wise to construct a more sensitive in
strument. The use of low power or QRP transmitting ap
paratus will also require an s.w.r. meter of extra sensitivity. 

Operating 
All that is required now is a transceiver for a.m., c.w. or 

s.s.b. to complete the station, a suitable kite, oh and do not 
forget to park your car on a down gradient if you like to 
use the vehicle battery to power the rig! 

One advantage of portable operation is that away from 
the built-up areas man-made interference from electrical 
equipment is very much less of a problem, so it is possible 
to work very weak stations which from the home station 
would be unreadable. With the equipment described, big 
signals are the order of the day. Due to the strength of the 
radiated signal it is diplomatic to avoid the frequencies 
shared by the maritime radio services. Listen on frequency 
before transmitting and be sure to maintain normal stan
dards of operation at all times. Going portable is no excuse 
for sloppy operating. 

This article is not meant to be a treatise on kite flying 
but a guide to a mode which has given the author enjoy
ment and fun for many years. May you go and do 
likewise. 

Regulations for Use of Kites 
Currently, Civil Aviation Legislation applicable to kite 

flying is contained in the Air Navigation Order 1980. 
For kites of not more than 2kg in weight Articles 67 

and 46 apply. Flying height is not to exceed 60m or be 
flown within 5km of an aerodrome at any height. Written 
permission from the Civil Aviation Authority for special 
circumstances can be obtained. 

Article 46 of the Order requires that a person shall not 
recklessly or negligently cause or permit an aircraft to en
danger any person or property (kites are classified as air
craft). It should also be noted that aerial advertising may 
not take place from kites. 

For further information contact: General Aviation Sec
tion, Civil Aviation Authority, Aviation House, 129 
Kingsway, London WC2B 6NN. • 
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No.27 
Roger Hall 
G4TNT(Sam) 
This month I have two mods for the Yaesu FT-4S0R 
144MHz (2m) multimode. They were both sent in from 
Clapham by Robin, GSPVI, although the first one 
originated from Clive, G4PEB. 

Low Power on Sideband 
Robin enjoys QRP operation and although his FT-

4S0R can be switched to low power on f.m. and c.w., he 
found that s.s.b. can only be used at full power. The 
following describes the mod he has built into his set to 
make the HI/LOW power switch work on s.s.b. as well. 

First remove the bottom cover and locate the three 
coloured tags shown in Fig. 1. They are on the main board 
just to the right of Q61. To carry out the mod, just solder 
two 1 N914 diodes across these tags as shown in the 
diagram. The circuit diagram Fig. 2 shows how they are 
incorporated into the circuit and when they are in place, 
the HI/LOW switch will be effective in all modes. All in all a 
very simple mod that should prove very useful for the 
QRP enthusiast. 

Listen Input 
Robin's second mod is also useful because it allows the 

user to check on the input of a repeater by pushing a 
button on the microphone. 

The FT -4S0R has two push buttons for generating a 
toneburst, one on the front panel and one on the 
microphone. Robin has modified his set so that the button 
on the microphone now switches the receiver to the input 
of the repeater being used. The rear of the Satellite switch 
is shown in Fig. 3. There is a link bet\\jeen the two rear
most pins of the switch and this should be removed. When 
this is done, solder a 10kll resistor from the pin that has 
the blue wire soldered to it to the middle pin that has a 
violet wire running from it. 
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Fig. 3 

Green/While 

Blue 

Next, unsolder the green/white wire from the topmost 
pin and solder a diode (1 N914) to that pin. Then solder the 
green/white wire to the other end of this new diode. Now, 
whenever you are listening to a repeater, pushing the 
toneburst button on the microphone will cause the receiver 
to switch to the input. 

Thanks for two useful and easy mods Robin (and 
Clive). 
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Wanted 
People are still writing in asking about extending the fre

quency range of the SX-200 scanner. As far as I know, 
this is not possible but I would be very pleased to hear 
from anyone who has had any success with this. 

I have also received several requests from readers who 
are interested in joining a scanner club. Unfortunately I ~o 
not know of one in Britain, although there are several m 
America. Perhaps that is because these clubs are usually 
formed to allow members to swap frequencies and the 
legality of such a club in this country :would. be 
questionable. Of course there are l~ts of mterestmg 
transmissions that can be overheard with a scanner but 
that is illegal, so forming a British club to pass on the fre
quencies of these signals would certainly be frowned upon. 
Similarly, I cannot reply to tho~e of you who hav~ wntten 
to me asking for these frequencies, nor can I publish t~em 
as the legal position is not entirely clea~. If th~re I.S a 
British scanner club that does not promote Illegal listenmg, 
I would certainly like to know about it and I will publish 
the address(es) of any that care to contact me. 
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That two famous professors demonstrated suc
cessful wireless apparatus before Marconi did, but 
were not interested in commercialising their 
systems? 
In 1894, the English professor, Oliver Lo~ge 
demonstrated a complete wireless telegraphy m
stallation comprising Hertz's generator with a Morse 
key for transmitting, and a combination of Hertz's 
resonator and an improved version of Branly's 
coherer for receiving. In addition, he connected the 
receiver to a Morse recorder, so that the dots and 
dashes were recorded as marks inked on paper. It 
worked well, but Lodge was a physicist and not .in
terested in its practical application. The followmg 
year, a Russian, Professor Popov, used a sO?lew~at 
similar receiving apparatus to record lightnmg 
flashes in thunderstorms, and increased its sen
sitivity by attaching it to an earth plate and a lightn
ing conductor. He was thus the first to use ~n an
tenna but, like Lodge, was not concerned with the 
commercial use of his discovery. 

Eric Westman 
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by Tony Smith G4FAI 
The device to be described in this article is a unit suitable 
for the aspiring radio amateur/s.w.1. beginni,ng to listen to 
c.w. (Morse), or for the recently licensed operator anxious 
to use his newly mastered code, on the crowded amateur 
bands. At times conditions are such that it is quite difficult 
for an inexperienced operator to read the wanted signal in 
the midst of the cacophony of sound reaching his ears, and 
in these circumstances even a quite simple ftiter can be 
surprisingly effective. 

The unit, which can be used for c.w. or speech, has ad
justable bandwidth and centre frequencies; clipping, to 
reduce the audio level of powerful adjacent stations when 
used for telephony reception, and a headphpne or built-in 
speaker output. An alternative, passive, ftiter for less 

,demanding conditions together with a "strilight-through" 
facility for connecting the 'phones or speaker directly to 
the receiver is provided and "fmally" it can also be used as 
a Morse practice oscillator! 

The Circuit 
The heart of the circuit is Tr 1. A twin "T" ftiter com

prising R6/7, C6 and C4/5, R8/9, gives a narrow rejection 
notch at a frequency controlled by the setting of R9. 

Connecting the ftiter between the output and input of 
Tr 1 results in negative feedback reducing the gain of the 
transistor to a low level. At the notch frequency, however, 

Slc 

R4 
4k7 

B s 

there is little feedback so at this frequency Trl exhibits 
practically full gain thus reversing the action of the notch 
ftiter. Any signal at the selected audio frequency is then 
boosted at the expense of all others making it very much 
easier to copy the wanted signal. 

The centre of the range of R9 provides the frequency 
most usually required, about 750Hz, and adjustment of 
this front panel control enables this to be varied as desired. 

Adjustment of R5 controls the overall gain of Tr 1 and 
also the width of the pass band of the audio signal. This 
gives, in effect, a variable Q control enabling the pass band 
to be made sharper or broader as required. More 
sophisticated circuits would specify the range of centre 
and passband frequencies obtainable. This information is 
not available here but what can be said is that the ftiter can 
be adjusted by ear over a reasonable range of frequencies 
either side of 750Hz (which can be identified-see later), 
and the bandwidth can be varied from totally broad to a 
sharpness which results in the signal "ringing". 

The two diodes D 1, D2, provide clipping of the audio 
signal when receiving telephony signals. Any signal above 
O.6V is conducted to earth by the back-to-back diodes 

. whilst all lower voltage signals are unaffected. If the wan
ted signal is increased by the input control RI, until it is 
just below clipping level, any stronger signals or peaks will 
be clipped to the same level, effecting a considerable im
provement in the readability of the wanted signal. 

Transistors Tr2 and Tr3 form a two stage direct-

IWRM9081 

S2 

Attenuated r~8 
lIP R13 

bypass 4k7 

Passive C7 
filter L1100m 01147 
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Rl R8 Rll 
4k7 R2 

6k8 0 4k7 R12 
150k C6 Slb 150k 
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OV~~-+------r----~~---~--~--~~--------+---------+---~----------------~~~ 
Fig. 1 : Circuit diagram of the audio filter 
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WRM907 

Fig. 2: Component placement and interconnection details. Veroboard track breaks occur at M7, M12, 
012, E19 and N18 

coupled amplifier with Tr2 in common emitter mode and 
its output matched by Tr3, an emitter follower, thus 
providing low impedance audio output. 

With the speaker in use CS is the output capacitor. 
Alternatively, when the 'phone jack is inserted in its socket 
C9 is automatically placed in series with CS, reducing the 
output capacitance to just over 21lF. This attenuates the 
bass response whilst still giving adequate audio for 
headphone recep~' ~lpful in cleaning up the signal 
when the filter is used \ . Itn a wider passband. 

Reasonable loudspeaker reception is obtained from 
stronger signals processed through the unit but the main 
purpose of the speaker is to provide "straight-through" 
reception when monitoring or tuning through the band. 
Serious operating should always be via headphones when 
the full effect of the filter can be realised. The 'phones used 
are unmodified standard SO stereo types. High impedance 
'phones (4kO) can be fed directly from the filter in place of 
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the output control RIl and the audio amplifier would not 
then be required. 

The inclusion of a passive filter, Ll, C7, is an interesting 
feature which can be used on its own independently of the 
main unit. Traditionally, this type of filter has utilised 
heavy SSmH toroidal inductors and physically large 
capacitors. Here, modern miniature components have 
been used to provide, in the the first instance, a simple 
filter quite suitable for dealing with modest interference to 
C.w. signals without requiring a power supply and secon
dly, a standard centre frequency against which the active 
filter can be set. With the values given a nominal fre
quency of 734Hz is obtained, which is as near as 
necessary to 750Hz. Other values can be used for other 
frequencies to suit particular receivers or the listening 
preference of the operator. 

Switch SI, position one, disconnects the power supply 
and brings S2 into operation. The second position brings 
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in the active filter and the third position adds the clipping 
facility. Switch S2 offers three listening optionS-BYPASS, 
PASSIVE FILTER or ATTENUATED BYPASS via RIO. 

The circuit will also function as a Morse practice 
oscillator, with variable frequency and audio output, by 
simply breaking the connection between R9 and R8 and 
inserting a Morse key at that point. 

Passive Filter Design Notes 
The PASSIVE FILTER included in the circuit is a modest 

but useful c.w. filter in its own right which can cope 
reasonably well with all but the most difficult conditions. 
The inductor used is available in different values per
mitting a range of centre frequencies to be obtained with 
various capacitor values. It should be borhe in mind that 
too great a variation from the receiver's normal beat fre
quency will necessitate use of a transceiver's rj.t. or offset 
control since the transmit and receive frequencies will no 
longer coincide when the filter is in use. 

The basic formula for the filter is: 

f 21tJLC 
where L = inductance in henries 

f = frequency in hertz 
C = capacitance in farads 

The values used can be inserted directly into: 
10s 

f 6.321tvr:c:; 

where L = inductance in mH 
C = capacitance in IlF 
f = frequency in Hz 

The result in either case is a nominal frequency because of 
the tolerance in the values of the components which need 
to be of 5 per cent tolerance or better. 

~OutPuthi9h 
In~ut .L :mpedance 

n c I ~uPto4kn) 

Fig. 3: Passive filter basic configurations 

Construction 

Output 
8n 

This is quite straightforward. The Veroboard has only 
five breaks in its copper strips and is mounted as shown on 
three insulated pillars, which must be high enough to clear 
the board from any cover fixing screws. All drilling and 
wiring details are given in the diagrams. The loudspeaker 
can be fixed with "Super-glue". The combined audio in
put/ power supply DIN socket is optional and different 
arrangements can be made to suit individual requirements. 
If the Morse practice facility is required an additional 
socket, with break contacts, can be fitted to the rear panel 
(see Fig. 4). 

Cabinet feet should be fitted at the front to provide 
clearance for the speaker sound output. Smaller feet at the 
rear will result in the sound being projected forward. 

Setting up 
Connect the input lead of the filter to a low impedance 

output from the receiver. Connect the power lead to a d.c. 
supply of between 9 and 15V. A good arrangement is to 
take the power directly from the receiver or transceiver if 
this can be done, providing it is negative earth. Make sure 
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* components 

Resistors 
Carbon film tw 5% 

180n 1 R14 
220n 1 Rl0 
330n 1 Rl.6 
4·7kn 2 R4,13 
6·8kn 1 R8 
100kn 2 R6,7 
150kn 2 R2,12 
1·8Mn 1 R3 
2·2Mn 1 R15 

Potentiometers 
t inch spindle 

lkn (lin) R5 
4 ·7kn (lin) Rl 
4·7kn (log). Rl1 
22kn (!in) R9 

Capacitors 
Polyester, 5% 

0-4hlF 4 Cl-3,7 

Polystyrene 
3·3nF 2 C4,5 
6·8nF 1 C6 

Electrolytic p.c.b. type 
100~F 25V C8 

Electrolytic double-ended 
2·21!F 50V C9 

Semiconductors 
Diodes 

lN914 2 Dl,2 

Transistors 
BC109 3 Trl-3 

Miscellaneous 
TOKO 10RB, 100mH inductor (Ambit); 4 pole, 3 way 
rotary switch (S 1); s.p.d.t. centre-off miniature toggle 
switch (S2); stereo jack socket; 5 pin DIN socket (see 
text); speaker 75mm, sn; pointer knobs (5); 
Veroboard 0·1 inch matrix; Verobox 202-2103'8, 180 
x 120 x 65mm; insulated pillars 6BA x 10mm; self
adhesive feet (4). 

" 

k 
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• the earth side of the output from the receiver is connected 
to earth in the filter. Plug the headphones into the filter. 

Next, set the input and output controls of the filter to 
approximately half-way and set the Q and Frequency con
trols at mimimum. Switch the unit to BYPASS and select 
BYPASS also on S2 at the rear of the unit. Switch on the 
receiver and signals should be heard as if the 'phones were 
connected directly to the receiver. Now tune the receiver 
to a crystal marker tone, if this is available, otherwise find 
a steady heterodyne signal somewhere in an amateur 
band. 

Select the PASSIVE FILTER with S2 and tune the receiver 
until the signal is peaked by the filter. It may be necessary 
to advance the audio output of the receiver to obtain the 
best peak as the filter attenuates the signal passing through 
it. 

The receiver is now delivering an audio signal of ap
proximately 734Hz, or whatever other frequency the filter 
has been designed for. If the ACTIVE FILTER is now 
switched in by SI on the front panel, R9, the FREQUENCY 
control can be adjusted to peak the signal at the same fre
quency. A mark can then be made on the front panel to 
enable the frequency to be returned to whenever desired. 
Alternatively, the position of the knob on the shaft of the 
potentiometer can be adjusted so that the pointer coincides 
with the centre marking on the front panel. 

During this operation it will be necessary to advance the 
Q control to a point just short of oscillation to obtain the 
best peak. At the same time it may be necessary to reduce 
the input to the unit by adjusting RI. The ftiter is now 
ready for use. 

Operation 
There is no need for the ftiter to be used at all if good 

clear c.w. signals are being received via the bypass line. A 
modest improvement can be obtained by listening via the 
attenuated bypass, which simply reduces the sensitivity of 
the 'phones, and a surprising improvement by using the 
passive filter. In this case a somewhat aggressive approach 
to the receiver's audio gain is sometimes necessary to get 
best results and the gain may have to be increased to just 
short of the point where distortion occurs on the wanted 
signal. 

Remember not to switch back from passive filtering 
directly to ordinary by-pass as the result on the eardrums 
could be disastrous! The attenuated bypass is' intended to 
match the two audio levels so that they can be switched 
from one to the other at about the same level. 

If there is more interference than the passive circuit can 
cope with the active ftiter can be switched in by SI. If this 
is still set at the same frequency as before it should be 
possible to advance the Q control until much of the inter
ference has been attenuated. Taking it to a point just short 
of oscillation will produce the sharpest ftiter effect. Back-

IWRM9101 Fig. 4: The modification 
needed to provide a Morse 
practice facility. The jack 
socket which should be a 
mono type, can be located 
on the rear panel of the 
filter housing 

Mono jack socket with 
break contacts 

o 
L------J~ ~~roboQrd 
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ing off from this point will "open up" the filter and the 
widest possible passband should be used consistent with 
good readability of the signal. The input level should be 
kept reasonably low to obtain best results and the op
timum settings will become apparent with practice. If a 
high Q is used it may not always be possible to hear the 
transmitter side-tone satisfactorily and in this case the 
ftiter should be switched to ATTENUATED BYPASS when 
keying. 

Because this is an oscillatory circuit the adjustment of 
R5 between narrow and broad bandwidths is quite small. 
This does not cause any great difficulty in practice but a 
small improvement could be obtained by using a soon 
potentiometer instead of the Ikn specified. 

• •• 
One of the difficulties with using any sharp audio ftiter 

is the fact that not all transmitters, or receivers, are stable 
enough to permit the wanted signal to remain within the 
pass band of the ftiter. If this problem is experienced with a 
transceiver there are three possible solutions depending on 
the band conditions and the amount of frequency shift in
volved. These are: 

1) following the signal with the receiver incremental 
tuning; 

2) adjusting the frequency of the filter; 
3) reducing the Q to open up the passband. 

If a separate receiver is used it is simply retuned to follow 
the frequency shift. 

For use with telephony signals SI should select the clip
ping circuit. The Q should be advanced until the wanted 
signal is readable when accurately tuned but distorted on 
either side if the tuning is shifted. For maximum effect the 
input to the filter (RI) should now be increased until the 
wanted signal falls just short of distortion by clipping. If 
necessary the receiver audio output can be increased to 
assist this. The output control (RI 1) should be reduced to 
provide a comfortable listening level. 

If the optional Morse practice function is used R5 
should be fully advanced to put the circuit into oscillation, 
R9 adjusted to provide the required frequency and RII for 
output level. 

This versatile little unit has a quite surprising perfor
mance. Expensive commercial units provide similar 
features with greater elegance and sophistication, but the 
question arises-how much sophistication is really 
needed? In the true amateur tradition here is a modest 
piece of home-built equipment which will give of its best in 
response to the acquired skill and enthusiasm of the 
operator using it. • 
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VHF Band 11 Antenna 
South West Aerial Systems, the Poole 
based antenna specialists, can supply a 
new antenna intended for the f.m . DX 
enthusiast and features a curved folded 
dipole, not unlike the familiar "Halo" 
commonly used in amateur circles. 

Called the Triax Omni 1, it is tuned 
for use in the 88 to 1 04M Hz portion of 
the spectrum (Band 11 v.h.f. broadcast 
band) and provides full 360 0 omni
directional coverage, when mounted 
horizontally, without the need for a 
rotator. 

Amateur Station Log 
Book 
Ant Products, the Yorkshire based an
tenna manufacturers, now include in 
their product range an amateur radio 
station log book. 

The A4 size log book is spiral bound 
and provides for over 2500 entries laid 
out to conform with U K licence re
quirements, also a European ORA 
locator map is printed on the inside 
front cover. 

Priced at £3.50, which includes 
p&p, the log book also contains a 
voucher worth £2 .00, redeemable 
against the purchase of one of their an
tennas (excepting the Super Slim Jim), 
and is obtainable direct from : Ant 
Products, All Saints Industrial Estate, 
Baghill Lane, Pontefract, West York
shire. Tel: (0977) 700949. 

Latest on the SX -400 
Scanner 
We hear from Garex Electronics that 
the long-awaited SX-400 v.h.f./u.h.f. 
scanning receiver should be available 
early in the new year. 

Based on the outstandingly suc
cessful SX-200, the SX-400 embodies 
many more features to appeal to the 
professional user. 

Major features of the receiver in
clude full coverage from 26MHz to 
520MHz over 12 bands, program
mable a.m. and f.m. throughout the 
range , switchable Lt. bandwidth, 
switchable channel spacing, 10· 7MHz 
and 455kHz i.f. outputs, S-meter, com
puter handshaking for data recording 
and limitless memory capacity. An op
tional scaler (r.f. converter) enables the 
range to be extended down to 150kHz 
and up to 3·7GHz. 

Priced in the region of £600, further 
details are available from : Garex Elec
tronics, 7 Norvic Road, Marsworth, 
Tring, Herts. HP23 4LS. Tel: Ched
dington (0296) 668684. 
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Gain is claimed to be between -2 
and -4dBd and the folded element is 

Hot News from Icom 
Latest information from Icom reveals 
the launch of a new hand-held 
144M Hz transceiver onto the U K 
market early in 1984. 

Entitled the IC-02E, it is intended to 
follow-on from the incredibly popular 
IC-2E and is housed in an almost iden
t ical case. 

The IC-02E is microprocessor con
trolled and frequency selection is via a 
16-button keyboard. A large digital 
I.c.d. readout displays frequency, 
relative signal strength, r.f. power and 
also identifies which of the 10 memory 
channels is being used. 

Other main features include full 

Note: The photograph shows the US 
version, designated IC-02A 

constructed of ij in diameter seamless 
aluminium tube. 

The quality of construction is to the 
usual high standard of Triax products, 
and within the connection box is a 
small ferrite balun converting the 
3000 balanced antenna element down 
to match standard 750 coaxial cable. 

Priced at £ 1 0 .90, which includes 
VAT and p&p, the Triax Omni 1 is ob
tainable from : South West Aerial 
Systems, 11 Kent Road, Parks tone, 
Poole, Dorset BH12 2 EH. Tel: (0202) 
738232. 

band scan, memory scan and scan be
tween preset limits, plus a diecast 
aluminium back is incorporated to im
prove heat-sinking and the unit is fully 
compatible with aIlIC-2E accessories. 

Nominally r.f. power out is 3W Hi 
with switchable 1 W Lo but by using 
one of the two new battery packs the 
Hi figure can be lifted to 5W. Both new 
battery packs are fitted with a new 
locking arrangement to prevent ac
cidental dislodging and also may be 
recharged direct from a separate 12V 
d.c. supply or car. battery. Provision has 
also been made to power the 
transceiver direct from a 13·8V d.c. 
supply, such as the cigar lighter socket 
in a car. 

Memory backup is provided by an in
ternal lithium battery preventing the 
loss of frequencies stored in the 
memory when the main battery pack ;s 
removed. Other features include 
priority channel facility, frequency lock, 
and readout lamp on/off switch. 

Finally, the v.c.o. is capable of cover
ing the frequency range 50M Hz to 
1 ·1 GHz, so we can probably look 
forward to other versions of this rig 
becoming available in the future, that 
will cover a variety of other amateur 
bands. 

The IC-02E is expected to be priced 
in the region of £200-220 and will be 
available from: Thanet Electronics, 143 
Reculver Road, Herne Bay, Kent. Tel: 
(02273) 63859/63850. 
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Mobile Generators 
An essential component in the running 
of an efficient portable station at con
tests or field days is a reliable and con
stant power source for the equipment. 
Unless the operator is prepared to 
manhandle a number of lead-acid 
batteries to the site, the obvious 
answer is a lightweight portable engine 
generator. 

However, hiring a generator, for a 
number of events, can prove a most 
costly exercise, so, the special discount 
that Ray-Lift Ltd. are prepared to offer 
to PW readers could make the posses
sion of a personal or club owned 
generator a reality. 

The generators on offer are the MG 
series manufactured by MitsubishL 
Both models, the MG1801-0 and 
MG2401-0, are compact and light in 
weight (40 and 49kg ~espectivelyl. 
voltage stability is controlled by an 
automatic regulator which limits fluc
tuation to about five percent. Three 

output voltages may be selected: 11 OV 
a.c., 220V a.c. and 12V d.c. at 8 ·3 
amps. Maximum power output on a.c. 
is 1·5kVA for the MG1801-0 and 
2·0kVA for the MG2401-0. 

Control devices such as control box, 
speed control lever and recoil starter 
are installed on one side for easy 
operation. Also a frequency meter and 
circuit breaker are supplied as stan
dard. 

Fuel tank capacities are four litres for 
the MG 1801-0 and five litres for the 
MG2401-0. 

List price for the M G 1801-0 is 
£390 plus VAT and £460 plus VAT for 
the MG2401-0. However, as men
tioned previously, Ray-Lift Ltd. are 
prepared to offer a 30% discount to 
PW readers on orders received before 
the end of January 1984. Therefore, 
£283 plus VAT will buy the MG1801-
o and £322 plus VAT will obtain the 
MG2401-0. 

Another Winner for Sinelair and the UK 
Following hard on the heels of the 
enormous success of the ZX series of 
home computers, comes the Sinclair 
2in flat-screen TV, the first TV with a 
single Lc. chip for circuitry, which was 
introduced recently after a six year £4 
million development programme. 

About the size of an average paper
back book this totally portable TV 
measures only 140 x 90 x 30mm, 
weighs 280g and will be priced at 
£79.95, which includes VAT and is ap
proximately one third the cost of its 
nearest competitor. 

Major features include, automatic 
standard switching for reception of 
most u.h.f. transmissions around the 
world (except France), high-quality 
video reception and extremely low 
power consumption with a special 
polaroid flat-battery providing 15 hours 
of reception time. Also the set is easy 
to operate having only two controls, 
on-off/volume and tune. 

Key design elements in the new TV 
are Sinclair's revolutionary flat-screen 
c.r.t., and the single Ls.L (integrated cir
cuit) which performs the majority of 
signal processing functions within 
the set. 

Simply described, the c.r.t. is assem
bled from just two sheets of glass, a 
flat front plate and a vacuum-formed 
backing plate. The phosphor screen is 
coated on the interior of the backing 
plate and is viewed through the front 
face from the same side that the elec
trons strike, resulting in up to three 
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times the brightness of a conventional 
c.r.t. with the same beam energy. The 
electron gun is set to one side of the 
screen with its axis parallel to the 
screen. Two sets of electrostatic 
deflection plates in the gun assembly 
provide horizontal and vertical scan
ning, and a third set between the 
phosphor screen and front face bends 
the electron beam toward the screen. 

Regarding the single Ls.L, its special 
features include integrated sound 
selectivity, video innovations to 
eliminate image problems in the u.h.f. 
channel and an advanced synthesised 
scan generator to control the complex 

-

A Calor gas conversion kit is being 
produced, which will cost around £45 
and will offer the advantages of cleaner 
burning, less dangerous exhaust fumes, 
quieter running, plus a 261b bottle of 
gas will run the generator for approx
imately 26 hours. 

Orders and further enquiries should 
be sent to : Ray-Lift Ltd., 114 Kingston 
Avenue, Bi/ford Road, Worcester WR3 
BPP. Tel: (0905) 56671 . 

waveforms needed to scan the flat c.r.t. 
It runs a check 50 times per second to 
ensure picture "hold·· . 

U K retail and export sales are plan
ned for the first half of 1984, and Sin
clair is confident of selling up to one 
million sets per year worldwide, 
leading to the creation of hundreds of 
new U K jobs in component production 
and final assembly. . 

Orders for the first available sets will 
be supplied strictly on a first-come, 
first-served basis and can be placed by 
contacting: Sinclair Research Ltd. 
Stanhope Road, Camberley, Surrey 
GU153PS. Tel: (0276) 6211. 
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Domestic Aerials 

inthe 
ODO~ 

To those of us fortunate enough to have lived through the 
"Golden Age" of wireless, the 1920s and 1930s, the most 
abiding memory must surely be the forests of aerials that 
bristled over the towns and villages of Britain. Practically 
every home boasted one: the multiwire array that 
stretched from a centuries-old tree over spacious lawns to 
the roof of a stately home; the ubiquitous single wire 
strung from a bent pole at the bottom of the council house 
garden to a bedroom window; the cylind;rical "birdcage" 
perched on a broom-handle above the ~op-floor flat. In 
those days there was a wonderment and excitement about 
the new miracle of communication; sadly the magic of 
wireless has now become commonplace, and the 
wonderment-like the aerials-is no more. 

For the starry-eyed "listener-in" of the early 1920s, 
with his crystal set and headphones, the I(i)nger and higher 
he could make his aerial, the better. In fact, with a really 
lofty and lengthy array, the proud owner of a bright
emitter valve set could stand his headphones in a pudding 
basin to amplify the sound whilst admiripg relations and 
neighbours thrilled at the resultant audible squeals and 
crackles. But since these primitive valve receivers often 
emitted oscillations and so became transmitters of inter
ference, the length of aerials was limited by law to 30 
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by 'Old Timer' 
metres, although there was no limit to the number of wires 
that could be connected in parallel. Incidentally, the 
correct form when assailed by oscillations from a 
neighbour's valve set was to turn your own reaction (feed
back) knob as far as it would go and so return the compli
ment in the form of a multi-decibels blast-particularly ef
fective if the offender was wearing headphones! 

In the days before broadcasting began, a single strand 
of, say, 16 s.w.g. bare copper wire was used for an aerial. 
But by the mid-1920s the preference was for a multi
strand, insulated copper-wire aerial. Two configurations 
were popular: the "inverted L" in which the lead-in ran 
from the end nearer the house; and the "T" in which the 
lead-in descended from the centre of the aerial. 

The aerial wire was insulated 'at both ends from its at
tachment to the pole and house by a porcelain "egg" in
sulator. To get the aerial into the house a "lead-in tube" 
was used. This was an ebonite tube 304mm long by 16mm 
diameter with a 2BA threaded brass rod running through 
it, the whole fitted through the wooden windowframe 
nearest the wireless receiver. The lead-in was attached to 
the exterior end by a knurled brass nut, while the receiver 
was similarly connected to the interior end. 

If possible, the aerial was erected in alignment with the 
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transmitter it was most wanted to receive, which was often 
the only one that could be received. Sometimes it was 
erected broadside-on to the transmitter you didn't want 
to receive, usually a nearer or more powerful one that 
blotted-out the required station, or even a persistent offen
der's oscillating valve set. 

Since it was popularly believed that several aerial wires 
connected in parallel increased the strength of the signal 
fed to the receiver, multiwire aerials became popular. A 
favourite arrangement was the "twin" comprising two 
horizontal wires hung parallel and up to six feet apart. 
They were often attached via egg insulators to a broom
handle "spreader" at each end. Another favourite was the 
"sausage" or "cage" aerial made up of six or more wires 
hung parallel to one another in a tubular configuration. 
The wires were attached at either end via the ubiquitous 
egg insulators to a wooden hoop about 610mm in 
diameter-ladies' embroidery hoops often served. 

For people with no gardens, such as flat-dwellers, a 
popular type of aerial was the "birdcage". Mounted atop a 
pole fixed to a chimney, it consisted of two wooden hoops 
set horizontally one above the other about 610mm apart 
with a length of insulated wire zig-zagged up and down 
between them all the way round. This effectivley concen
trated a long aerial into a small space, and it was non
directional. 

Those who could not manage any form of external 
aerial had to make-do with a "picture-rail" aerial, a length 
of flex strung along the wooden picture-rail all round the 
room. An aerial of this type was screened by the brick or 
stone walls surrounding it, and thus the strength of the 
signal reaching it was reduced. 

Yet another collector of wireless waves for confined folk 
was the "loop" or "frame" aerial consisting of a circular, 
square or diamond-shaped wooden frame at least 610mm 
across, often 1· 2 metres and in some cases 1· 8m, when it 
would be mounted on the floor. Around the frame was 
wound wire, usually double-cotton covered and often of 20 
s.w.g. The number of turns depended on the wavelength to 
be received and the size of the frame itself: the larger the 
frame, the fewer the turns. Although the signal it picked up 
was weaker than that from an outdoor aerial, it had two 
advantages: it could easily be aligned with any station it 
was wanted to receive, thus maximising the strength of the 
signal; and it could be turned broadside-on to an interfer
ing station in order to minimise the interference. 
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The frame aerial usually took the place of the tuning 
coil in the receiver and was tuned, like the coil, by a 
variable condenser across the two ends of the winding. No 
earth was needed but reception could be badly affected by 
people moving about close to the frame. Indeed, some peo
ple became so adept at manipulating this property of the 
frame aerial that by setting their receiver at oscillating 
point and waving their hands to and fro near the frame 
they produced in their loudspeaker (and in other people's 
loudspeakers) mellifluous renditions of popular tunes of 
the moment. Music-hall performers used this principle to 
mystify their audiences with "magic music". 

Still on the subject of frame aerials, a wireless magazine 
of the mid-I920s reported the case of a man living near the 
giant aerials of the new Daventry transmitting station who 
set up a large frame aerial, aligned it with Daventry, and 
obtained enough power to light a bulb in his shed. He was 
fined! 

As wireless became more popular, all kinds of 
"monstrosities" were pressed into service as aerials. 
Sometimes the receiver was connected to a metal clothes
line running the length of the garden. With a height of only 
2 metres compared with the normal 10 metres it was not 
very efficient; and not being insulated at each end, much 
of the signal would leak to earth. But the author remem
bers tuning-in Rome on a one-valve shortwaver in 1940, 
using a clothes-line aerial, and hearing Mussolini declare 
war on Britain. 

Many people even swore that a tree would serve as an 
aerial if a nail were hammered into the trunk about two 
metres up and a lead-in connected to it, but most likely the 
length and the height of the lead-in caused the latter to 
function as an aerial on its own account. All the same, the 
United States army made a serious investigation of tree 
aerials in the First World War. It would be interesting to 
know how their 100 metres high Redwoods performed. 

A good ~)Utdoor aerial system would have a 410mm 
bracket mounted on the outside wall near the lead-in tube, 
to hold the lead-in away from the wall and so prevent the 
signal from being damped. Without this bracket, the lead
in could be blown nearer or away from the wall thus 
varying the strength of the signal received and possibly 
upsetting all the painstaking adjustments of the receiver. 

Fear of lightning striking the aerial was very great, par
ticularly in the 1920s. Cautious people disconnected the 
aerial wire from the receiver and stood the end in a jug of 
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water every night when going to bed, fondly believing that 
they had thereby earthed the aerial! One British manufac
turer of insulated, stranded aerial wire profited by this fear 
and boosted sales when he gave a free £500 lightning in
surance policy with every roll of his wire. This was enough 
to buy a new house, but the aerial manufacturer ran no 
risk-I never heard of a claim being made. 

Many lead-ins incorporated a " lightning arrester" con
sisting of a brass spark gap with one of its electrodes con
nected to the aerial and the other to the earth. In the event 
of lightning striking the aerial, the charge would jump the 
spark gap and pass harmlessly to earth instead of damag
ing the receiver. A home-made version could be made 
from two short pieces of hacksaw blade mounted teeth to 
teeth with a 0·8mm gap between them. An even simpler 
method employed an old sparkplug connected between 
aerial and earth. 

An alternative device was a knife-switch mounted on 
the outside wall to connect the aerilil to earth in thundery 
weather. The author's late father-a village "wireless 
wizard" of the 1920s-used such a switch until the end of 
World War 11 and earthed his aerial every night before go
ing to bed. 

A cunning dodge employed by listeners-in who owned a 
telephone was to unscrew the lid of the telephone junction 
box and to connect the wireless set via a fixed capacitor to 
the external telephone wire which, with a length of many 
miles, made an excellent aerial. The author did this with an 
early crystal set and it operated a horn loudspeaker at fme 
volume. Some people believed that by tapping the ap
propriate terminals in the junction box they could obtain a 
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free 24-volt d.c. electricity supply with which to augment 
the expensive high-tension battery. 

Whilst on the subject of telephone wires, an old coun
tryman known to the author erected a long aerial running 
parallel with the telephone wires leading to a farm further 
down the lane. This aerial picked up by induction the 
currents in the telephone wires, and the old fellow enjoyed 
listening on his wireless set to conversations between the 
farmer's daughter and her boyfriends. This inductive effect 
was common and could be cured by re-erecting the aerial 
at right-angles to the telephone wires. 

Many strange myths circulated during the 1920s and 
1930s concerning the supposed properties of aerials, and 
each enthusiast had his pet beliefs. A Somerset villager 
recalls a widely held local belief that the static could be 
eliminated by wrapping cotton wool around the lead-in! 
And that a longer and higher aerial "took power" from a 
neighbour's inferior aerial, so that when his father installed 
his first Kolster-Brandes valve set, he also installed the 
highest and longest aerial in the neighbourhood. 

Sadly, all the weird and wonderful contraptions that 
passed as aerials have gone; so, indeed, has the very name, 
for nowadays we speak of "antennas". A phenomenon 
that was an essential feature of British life for over a quar
ter of a century is now no more than a curiosity remem
bered by the older generation. And if anyone should today 
be imprudent enough to construct one in his garden
assuming his modern property to be big enough-he 
would almost certainly be charged with contravening some 
local planning regulation! • 
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IF PRICES & SERVICE MATTER 
....... . GIVE US A CALL 

OUR TWO BRANCHES STOCK VIRTUALLY EVERY 
MAKE OF HAM RADIO EQUIPMENT. 

TRIO - YAESU - ICOM - FDK - WELZ - AZDEN 

25w RF output 
144 - 148 MHz 
12!125 KHz steps 
Up/Down Mic 
Control 
70cm Option 
Mobile brackeVmic 

nmt NEW M750XX 2M FM/SSB/CW 

I··· .. ··.·.·· II·'······· ·~ · _~A 
20w RF output 
144 - 148 MHz 
5 KHz/100 Hz steps 
Up/Down Mic Control 
70cm Option 
Mobile brackeVmic 

AZDEN PCS4000 2M FM 
..cXHi ," 

A,WO • I 0.52:J ~ 0: ~ r.!l! '7.';:.' 

. - Cf6fi-%Ci\ I , 

; .-: - . . - ,-. rE P fl'.l tr ,.. r 
.!I!iii!!\ ~lei'~~ ..J,f 

I· 

25w RF output 
144 - 148 MHz 
12!125 KHz steps 
16 memories/scanning 
Up/Down Mic 
Control 
Mobile brackeVmic 

JUST ARRIVED! "Super Snooper" 
RX40 Professional VHF monitor. 
The RX40 is a new, highly sophis~cated VHF monitor, packed 
into a remar1<ably small space. Built to professional standards. 
this unit will surely find application both commercially and for 
the enthusiast It covers all VHF FM frequencies from 141 .00 to 
180mHz in 2.5kHz sleps. This makes it suitable for all current 
channel spacings. Its comprehensive ranges inciude police, 
fire, ambulance, amateurs, marine, radio telephone, etc., ete. 
High sensitivity and complete portability enables the unit to 
be slipped into ones pocket and used as a 'go anywhere" 
monitor. Frequency selection is by professional, thumbwheel 
selectors and power is via an internal ni-cad battery pack that 
provides up to 10 hours operation from a single charge (AC 
mains charger included). A detachable antenna is provided 
for. The built-in speaker provides good, clear audio with the 
facility of also using an earpiece and a squelch control 
enables the receiver to be muted when no signals are presenL 

FM 
141-180 MHz 

SEND SAE FOR ALL ITEMS IN STOCK 

TRIO 
1W4DOO 
TS930S 
AT930 
TS430S 
PS430 
SP430 
M8430 
FM430 
TS830S 
VF0230 
AT230 
SP230 
YK88C 
YK88CN 
YG445CN 
TS530S 
AT130 
TL922 
MC50 
MCSOA 
MC35S 
MC30S 
MC40S 
MC42S 
Lf30A 
TS78D 
TR9130 
TR7800 
TR7930 
TR2300 
VB2300 
TR2500 
VB2530 
SMC25 
TR3500 
TR9500 
R8DO 
R1DOO 
R2000 
VC10 
HC10 

YAESU 
m57GX 
Fl980 
SP980 
FC902 
SPOOl 
FT101ZDFM 
Fl480R 
FT102 
FC102 
SP102 
FM/AM 
Fm 
FM Untt 

FM dual band mobile trans. 2m170cm 
16(HOm transJ gen . cov. receiver 
Aut. ATIJ 8G--l0m ham bands 
HF lrans. lSD-l0mlgen. COY. receiver 
Mains PSU. buitt-in cooling fan 
Matching speaker for TS430S 
Mobile Mount bracket for TS430S 
FM option untt for TS430S 
lSD-l0m lrans. with new bands 
VFO with mem and digital readout 
All band ATIJ & power meter. 
Ex. speaker with swttched filtl!rs 
500Hz ON fitter for TS430S 
270Hz ON fitter for TS430S 
250Hz CW filtl!r SPECIAIL PRICE! 
lSD-l0m trans. with new bands 
l00w aerial tuner - new bands 
lSD-l0m 2kw linear. ~500Z tubes inc 
Oeluxe dual impedance desk mic. 
Deluxe desk mic. with buitt in pm-amp 
Fist mic. 50K impedance 
Fist mic. SOOohm impedance 
Up/ down mic. for TR900/7800 etc. 
Up/down hand mic. Inr TS930S 
HF low pass filtl!r, 1 kw rating 
2m170cm all mode lransceiver 
2m multi mode mobile/fixed station 
2m FM syn. mobile/fixed station 25w 
2m FM trans. with large LCO display 
2m FM syn. portable trans. 
IOW ampli1ier for TR2300 
2m FM syn. handheld 
30W amplifier for TR2300 
Speaker/microphone 
70cm handheld trans. to match 2500 
70cm syn. multtmode mobile fixed. 
Syn . Gen. Cov. receiver 15OkHz~OmHz 
Syn. 2OOkHz-30mHz receiver 
Gen. Cov. Receiver 
VHF unit for R2000. 118mHz-174mH 
Digital station wortd time clock 

Gen. Cov. HF \ransc. 
New Gen. Cov. HF transc. 
Matching speaker 
9 band atu SWAlPWA meter. 
External saeaker for 901 and 101 
9 band H~ lransc. SSB-CW-FM 
2M Multimode 
9 banc HF transceiver 
9 band matching atu 
External speaker plus AF filtl!ring 
Unit for above 
SSB/ CW 8 band l00w transceiver 

FP700 PSU for Fm 
FC700 ATIJ for Fm 
FL2100Z lSD-l0m i near amplifier 
Fl290R 2m multimode portable 2! watts 
m90R 70cm multi mode portable 
NC/WSE 2.2amp hour ni-cad pack for 290/790 
NC11 C 230v AC charger for 2901790 
CSC1A Soft carrying case for 290/790 
MMB11 Mobile mount for 2901790 
FL2010 Linear amp for 290R 2 watts o/p 
FT200 2m FM synthesised handheld 1 watt 
moo 70cm FM synthesised handheld 2! watts 
NC9C slow charger 
PAJ Battery eliminator/ charger 12v OC 
FT230R 2m 25 watt FM mobile transceiver 
maOR 70cms 10 watt FM mobile transdever 
m26R 3 band all mode base station 
43OT726 70cms module 
5OT726 6 metre module 
SAT726 Full duplex cross band unrt 
FRG7700 0 2-30mHz gen COY rec digital display 
FRG7700M As above but fitted memory Unit 
MEMGR7700 Memory module option for above 
FRmOO Antenna tuner untt for above 
FRA7700 Active Antenna 
VHF converters for FRG7700. Prices start from 
YH55 Padded 80hm head phones 

469.00 2.50 
1,216.00 5.00 

141.75 2.50 
736.00 5.00 
112.75 5.00 
29.50 1.50 
11 .25 1.50 
34.50 1.00 

697.75 5.00 
243.75 5.00 
135.75 5.00 

41 .25 2.00 
31 .75 0.75 
37.25 0.75 
39.00 0.75 

595.00 5.00 
93.00 1.75 

n4.50 5.00 
30.75 1.75 
55.25 2.00 
14.75 1.25 
14.75 1.25 
14.75 1.25 
15.25 1.25 
21.25 1.25 

795.00 5.00 
433.50 2.50 
257.50 2.50 
305.25 2.50 
152.00 2.50 
65.75 1.50 

232.50 2.50 
69.75 2.00 
16.00 1.00 

250.75 2.50 
395.00 5.00 
257.00 5.00 
297.00 5,00 

398.75 5.00 
113.00 1.50 

67.50 1.50 

625.00 5.00 
1,150.00 5.00 

54.M! 2.00 
135.00 5.00 

31 .00 2.00 
665.00 5.00 
395.00 
685.00 5.00 
200.00 5.00 
49.05 2.00 
46.00 1.00 

459.00 5.00 
25.30 1.00 

110.00 5.00 
85.00 2.00 

475.00 5.00 
249.00 2.50 
299.00 2.50 
22.00 2.00 
9.20 1.00 
3.85 0.75 

24.90 1.75 
59.00 2.00 
199.00 2.00 . 
209.00 2.00 

8.05 1.00 
14.20 0.75 

239.00 2.50 
259.00 2.50 
699.00 5.00 

230.00 2.50 
170.00 2.50 
90.00 2.00 

335.00 5.00 
399.00 5.00 

98.90 1.50 
42.55 1.50 
38.70 2.00 
74.00 1.50 
10.50 1.00 

1983 CATALOGUE SENT BY RETURN BARCLAYCARD ACCESS AND INSTANT CREDIT E.&O.E. 

MAIL ORDER SLIP to: Waters & Stanton Electronics, Main Road, Hockley, Essex. 

Name ....... .... ... ........ ........ ................ .. ... .. ....... .. . .... ... ... .... .......... .. Goods required .............. .. ... ... ......... .. ... ................ ......... . 

Address .................................. .. ............. ........... ..... ..... ............... . 

Please rush me the above. Cheque enclosed for £ ....... Please charge to credit Card No .. ...... .. ........... .. 
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A 16·Channel 
Portable Scanner 

£22995 Now You Can Listen To Aircraft, 
Hams and More - Wherever You Go 

No Crystals To Buy! 

Covers 68-88 MHz VHF-Lo, 144-148 MHz Ham, 
1Q8-136 MHz AM Aircraft, 138-144 MHz, 148-174 MHz VHF Hi, 

380-450 MHz Ham, 450-470 MHz UHF-Lo, 470-512 MHz UHF-Hi 

Direct-Access Keyboard Tuning of 22,884 Frequencies 

Realistic PRO-30. A full-feature, microprocessor-controlled scanner with 
extended frequency coverage - in a compact size you can carry wherever you 
go! Scan up to 16 of your favourite channels continuously, or search a selected 
frequency range for new or unpublicised channels. Scan and Search in two 
speeds. Lockout feature temporarily bypasses 'unwanted channels. Big LCD 
display shows channels and frequencies being monitored or programmed as 
well as the status of the channels. Priority function monit'ors your favourite 
frequency while you listen to others. Frequency-tracking front end assures top 
sensitivity on all bands. Has jacks for external antenna and earphones. 
Requires six "AA" batteries or mains or DC adapter. Memory backup requires 
four silver-oxide batteries. 20-9131 

... and A 60·Channel 
Programmable Scanner 

50 Public Service 
and Aircraft 
Channels 

Plus 10RM 
Broadcast 
Channels 

Realistic PR0-2003. No crystals to buy - direct keyboard entry of 20,584 frequencies. Use the search 
circuit to find new channels. When you find one that sounds interesting, store it in memory! Has 2-
speed scan and search, Scan Delay, individual channel-lockout, priority function and variable squelch 
control. Large easy-to-read display shows channel number, frequency, function and mode. Bands: 
VHF-Lo 68-87 MHz; FM Broadcast 88-1 07 MHz; VHF-Air AM 108-136 MHz; Ham 138-148 MHz; VHF
Hi 148-174 MHz; 410-450 MHz; UHF-Lo 450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. Built-in speaker, 
telescopic antenna, plus jacks for headphone and external speaker. 3118 x 11114 X 9". With operating 
manual ; mains operation or 12VDC negative ground. Memory backup requires 9V battery. 20-9117 
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Have Philips N 1700 long play video 8 hours of tapes-scratched, 
also Suzuki GT250 used daily up to last year. Would exchange 
either or both for h.f. transceiver plus cash if necessary, portable TV 
or w .h.y. Derek. Tel : 0621 828807 (Chelmsford). T658 

Have 5m Fish 80at clinker hull/motor 6 h.p. US Johnson Oars etc., 
value £500. Would exchange for radio gear like SS 1 05, KW Tentec 
FT-l0l etc. Also have KW 2000 for motoret would split for ac
quisition of h.f. gear RX etc. G6RGH . Cannock, Staffordshire. Tel: 
Stafford 46306 (not QTHR). T667 

Have £200 worth of Crest Hotel voucher valid to 1984. Would ex
change for 144MHz (2m) transceiver. Tel: 0365 22014. T646 

Have Cossor dual-beam blue screen 'scope, Heathkit AO-IU signal 
generator, Practical Electronics digital multi meter, Commodore 
programmable calculator, Realistic transistor tester. Would ex
change for good airband/144M Hz scanner, 144M Hz handheld 
transceiver, good S.w. s.s.b. receiver. Andy. Tel: Macclesfield 
(0625)614510 . T647 

Have Vic 20 Computer Cassette unit, joystick, four ROM cartridges. 
Under 6 months old, v.g.c. Would exchange for 144MHz handheld 
TX/RX. D. Gallagher. Tel: (0524) 811715. T693 

Have Sony ICF 2001 s.w. scanner radio and manual. Also Realistic 
PRO-22 scanner with crystals, both as new. Would exchange for 
any good quality 144M Hz multi mode transceiver. A. Cocking, 31 
Dryden Crescent, Stafford, ST17 9YH. T674 

Have Datong Morse tutor, Morse cassettes and Homebru practice 
key. All v.g.c. Would exchange for good power/ s.w.r. meter or ZX81 
Computer. Alan. Tel: 0279 504728 evenings and weekends 
(Bishop's Stortford) . T677 

Have 40 ch f.m . hand held CB 4 watt Harvard 41 OT with NiCads 
and charger, also magmount antenna, rubber duck antenna. Want 
h.f. RX Drake 2B or similar or marine v.h.f. RX. W . H. Cross, 45 
Rhiwlas Street, Liverpool L83 UA. T684 

Have an Olympus Trip 35 camera, leather case, new. Plus a mobile 
2 metre FDK multi-ll 23 channel with 4 channel scan good condi
tion. Wanted IC-2E or similar hand set. Phone Jim G6MJS. Tel : 01-
5564050 (Leyton, London). T686 

Have Varicap v.h.f./u.h.f. RX, tunes 50MHz-470MHz, no gaps 
a.m./f.m. internal 240V p.s.u. very sensitive. Would exchange for 
any 6ch 144M Hz handportable, pair of Pocketfones, PF5 etc., or 
w.h.y. similar. Tel: 02074 4342 evenings/ weekends (Rowlands 
Gill). TlOO 

Have Yaesu FR-50B amateur RX. Mint condition, 100kHz c.c. 
1·8MHz-28MHz. (Mods : By Importer) . Would exchange for syn
thesiser type, keyboard . Must have rhythm unit. Vic Stimpson 
G3SLU. 67 Alliance Avenue, Hull. Tel : 048255906. Tl13 

Have Braun Tl000CD communications receiver, 13 wavebands. 
Also have Audioline f.m. CB 40 channel, new in box. Would ex
change for computer-Sharp MZ80K or w .h.y. Can deliver. Findley, 
27 Keytes Lane, Barford , Warwick. T729 

Have Midland 2001 CB new and boxed with crystal filter fitted. 
Would exchange for 144M Hz pre-amplifier or w .h.y. for 144M Hz. 
Tel : Cambridge 834263. T730 

Have Cossor twin-beam scope, model 1049 MkIV. Would ex
change for a 144MHz transceiver-any type considered. 35 Mill 
Road, Gillingham, Kent. Tel: 063454049. T731 

Have Heathkit Mohican in excellent condition-modified to accept 
f.m ., s.s.b., n.b.f.m. Would exchange for a four-track reel-to-reel or 
small synthesiser. M . Duddridge, 127 Rhode Lane, Bridgwater, 
Somerset. Tl33 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

Have following test equipment with manuals: Marconi Q-meter 
TF329G, Component Bridge B521, Capacitance Bridge Marconi 
TF1342, Inductance Bridge with Capacitance Attachment Sullivan 
AC100, Boonton Q-meter lOO-A, Audio Tester Marconi TF894A. 
FREE to anyone who collects the lot. Tel : Ruislip 75769. Tl32 

Have boxed 16K Video Genie computer with built- in cassette. 
Complete with much software and books, approximate value £200. 
Would exchange for 144MHz multimode portable such as FT-
290R or similar. Steve. Tel: 0777818427 (Retford, Notts) . Tl35 

Have ZX Spectrum + two cassettes (Planetoids and Space 
Raiders). Atari console + three cartridges (Space Invaders, 
Asteroids and Tank Battle). Yashica 8T2 standard 8mm movie 
camera (clockwork) and a Eumig standard 8mm projector. Would 
exchange for a 144MHz multimode mobile/fixed station. Will pay 
postage from me to you. J. D. Bolton, 10 Bownes Road, Coniston 
Park Estate, Timperley, Cheshire. Tl45 

Have Katsumi EK 121 electronic keyer plus EKM-12 monitor. 
Would exchange for ZX81 (16K RAM) with manual. 144MHz s.s.b. 
transceiver (non-working repairable accepted) or w.h .y. C. Ansell 
G6NBD. Tel : 047459929 (Gravesend) . Tl46 

Have Polaroid Instant Movie outfit, including zoom lens, viewer, 
filters and indoor lights. Value £70. Would exchange for 144M Hz 
linear amplifier, beam or any 144M Hz equipment considered. Bob 
Griggs G6ZGL. 8 Paradise Street, Accrington. Tel : 31081 . Tl47 

Have Realistic TRCl 001 legal CB handheld with p.s.u., mic, rubber 
duck and mag-mount antennas. Would exchange for a good 
144M Hz transceiver. T. Jones, 53 Central Drive , Shotton, Deeside, 
Clwyd. Tl50 

Have Microwave Modules MMS1 Morse Talker v.g.c. Would ex
change for 432MHz f.m., 144MHz s.s.b., h.f. mini beam + rotator, 
printer for RTTY, anything considered. Richard G4SH D. Dudley, 
West Midlands. Tel: 235931. Tl62 

Have 6m tower in two 3m sections, ideal for amateur, lack of plan
ning permission forces swap. Would exchange for Realistic OX 160 
or 100 receiver or CB rig with base antenna. O. Haigh, 3 Brora 
Close, Lakes Estate, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, Bucks. T763 

Have NEC CQ-P-2200E 12-channel 1/3W 144MHz f.m. por
table/mobile transceiver. Would exchange for SX200N scanning 
receiver or similar. Also have Binatone five star 40 channel f.m. CB 
rig . Would exchange for air-band monitor CD-6000. J. L. Perez, 
Trent House, 24 Ormonde Gate, Chelsea, London SW3. Tel : 01 -
3527847. Tl64 

Have Yaesu FRG-7700M with 500kHz filter, immaculate condi
tion. Would exchange for Trio R2000 in same condition. No cash, 
no offers, no deals, just a straight swap. Eddie. Tel : 01 -624 2546 
(evenings) or 01-257 5032 (office hours). Tl65 

Have Yamaha A55 Electone organ, 12 auto rhythms, also Binatone 
40 channel CB rig and power unit (both new) . Would exchange for 
h.f. transceiver or w .h.y. Tel: 0753 653945 Over) . Tl66 

Have Olympus OM 1, 50mm and 200mm lens, motorwinder, 2X 
converter, set of extension tubes, National flash with adjustable 
and zoom head and aluminium case. Would exchange for Icom 
R70. Tel: Nottingham 278912. Tl67 

Have Yashicamat t.l.r. camera with leather case and tripod, both 
absolutely mint condition. Would exchange for decent a.t.u. e.g. 
KW Supermatch or SEM Tranzmatch 1·8-28MHz. F. S. Richards, 9 
Dales Grove, Worsley, Manchester M28 5JW. Tel : 061 790 
0866. T768 
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o MF/HF 
ion 

by A. J. Cawthorne T.Eng(CEI) FSERT G3TDJ 
This article describes work done by the author to over
come annoying rJj. caused by line timebase radiation 
from the home television receiver. The wOIjk was prompted 
simply by the fact that, with the television on, many fre
quencies, particularly m.f., were unusable. Additionally 
severe r.f.i. caused by fluorescent lighting was cleared at 
the same time. 

Essentially practically orientated there is no attempt at 
theoretical reconciliation. From the outset the writer was 
determined to solve or improve the rJj. problem on the 
communications receiver, a much modified FRG-7, 
without being " bogged down" or swayed by worries of 
correct impedance matching etc. In the writer's experience 
most modern communications receivers have more than 
adequate sensitivity and one need not be too concerned 
with receiver-antenna impedances, indeed how much input 

11 II~ 16:1 U:: U U :: B 
Transformer 1 1 1 I 

Balanced 

External 
earth 

U= Unbalanced 
B=Balanced 

Fig. 1 
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1:1 Balun sc~~~ed 

or 

Balanced 

1:1 Balun 

attenuation seems to be the order of the day rather than 
the use of antenna tuners, pre-amplifiers and other expen
sive and often unnecessary "bolt-on goodies". 

First thoughts on improving the r.f.i. problems were by 
use of an active antenna installed some distance from the 
"noisy" home environment, using the wide band matching 
to low impedance facility inherent in these devices and 
feeding the output signal via screened cable to the shack. It 
was difficult to justify the relatively high purchase cost of 
these admirable devices especially since it might not have 
cured the problem. A cheaper approach woulp have been 
to build an active array, but this faces the constructor with 
a tricky design problem if one is to avoid the pit-falls of 
low noise wide band amplification with suitable strong 
signal handling characteristics. 

The writer had previously experienced considerable 
success with mJ. loop antenna fed to the receiver via a 
balanced screened transmission line and balunl. It was 
decided therefore to extend this idea to the ubiquitous 
general purpose receiving antenna, in this case an 18·2m 
"T", and attempt to transfer the collected energy via wide
band transformers and screened balanced transmission 
line through the "noisy" area to the shack. 

Practical Applications 
No originality is claimed for the principles involved. 

This article describes a cheap and simple practical applica
tion of ideas gleaned from books and articles2,3,4 which 
the writer would recommend as excellent further reading. 
Reference 2 provided the basic idea of an anti-interference 
antenna system, seemingly no longer available commer
cially. References 3 and 4 provide the details one requires 
to wind wide band transformers for amateur applications. 

Low 8 

High 

• 
High L.O_w_J77_'_:_~ __ 2~3 45 67 '''1 

Fig. 2 
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Baluns 
Fig. 1 shows the overall set up which is basically a 

balanced screened transmission line with 1 : 1 balun 
transformers at either end, at the receiver end the balun 
allows connection to the unbalanced receiver input, at the 
antenna end the balun allows connection to the unbalan
ced antenna system. A second, impedance step-up, wide
band transformer is used at the antenna end to connect the 
antenna. Two transformers are used here simply to 
separate transformer functions and thus greatly simplify 
design. Reference 4 details several unbalanced to unbalan
ced step-up designs and the 16 : 1 version was chosen for 
this application. . 

Ideally the transmission line should be an rJ., screened, 
balanced twin feed. However, a most suitable alternative 
of course is two lengths of coaxial cable used "in parallel" 
the screens being joined together at the receiver end and 
grounded. In this application the FRG-7 receiver was con
verted to a single antenna input. Note that the ground con
nection to the antenna winding of the first transformer 
must be separate and not connected to the transmission 
line screen. As shown the transmission line outer screen 
must be left unterminated at the antenna end. This avoids 
a ground loop which will most certainly compromise the 
overall noise reduction available. 

Wideband Transformers 
Considering now the construction of the wide band 

transformers. At first this was thought to be a complex 
task but in fact can be done easily. Tests were carried out 
on various toroidal cores. Ferrite material was fmally 
chosen to minimise the number of turns required. Several 
of the very cheap 38mm ferrite rings were to hand. These 
are currently widely advertised as interference aids against 
TVI. Initial tests to determine certain core characteristics 
were a little disappointing. The cores seemed far happier at 
hundreds of kilohertz rather than the megahertz required. 
However sufficient faith to "press on" was placed in 
Reference 4 which mentions that "it is common to find low 
frequency ferrite cores in hJ. applications since at high 
frequencies the core material tends to vanish electrically". 

Two standard 1 : 1 baluns were wound for each end of 
the transmission line. These are trifilar wound, i.e. three 
wires wound on together. After a little experimentation a 
12 turn design was adopted. The three windings are con
nected in series and the connections for balanced and un
balanced identified as in Fig. 2. The 16 : 1 unbalanced to 
unbalanced step-up transformer is wound on an identical 
core, 12 turns are again used but in quadrifilar fashion. 
Again the four windings are connected in series and the 
low impedance winding and high impedance antenna 
winding identified as in Fig. 2. 

It does help to use wire with different coloured insula-
Practical Wireless, January 1984 
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tion for each winding. Single core insulated cable is used of 
about 20 s.w.g., but this is not critical. 

In the writer's installation the antenna is fed into the loft 
through the eaves together with an external earth. This 
allows the two transformers at the antenna end to be in
side. For external use suitable watertight housings should 
be used for the transformers. 

Braid Breakers 
One additional precaution was taken at this time, this 

was to install a simple braid breaker in the television 
receiver antenna feeder. Again no originality is claimed for 
this work, the writer using a braid breaker described in 
reference 5. 

The braid breaker is shown in Fig. 3. It is constructed 
using two ferrite beads and bifilar winding two fine gauge 
wires as shown. Reference 5 recommends that the braid 
breaker be fitted 1 metre from the television set. In the 
writer's installation this was conveniently installed inside 
the wall mounted coaxial socket box. It was found very 
beneficial to ground the television antenna cable outer 
screen at the aerial side of the braid breaker. Note this 
grounding must be done at the antenna side of the braid 
breaker to avoid grounding the television receiver. 

Considering now the results. To put the rJ.i. problem 
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into perspective at mJ. and low h.f. timebase interference 
registered a disgusting "S9 + 15dB" (whatever that might 
actually represent). Whilst as already stated the objective 
was to remove or reduce this interference level an 
overriding concern was that the transformers and 
transmission line would function as an unacceptably high 
value attenuator. 

It would be a brave man indeed to claim that there was 
no degradation of incoming wanted signals, but over 
several months of intensive testing no noticeable reduction 
could be determined-much more to the point was the 
effect on interference levels. With the receiver tuned to 
1· 8MHz., normally a particularly noisy part of the spec
trum, interference was reduced from the "S9 + 15dB" to 
not registering on the meter. Timebase noise was still 
audible above band noise but was sufficiently low to cause 
little or no hindrance. 

As a further test, to clearly establish where the remain
ing interference pick-up was occurring, tbe antenna was 
disconnected from the first transformer and replaced by a 
1000 ohm resistor. With this configuration no signals were 
audible but much more importantly no interference was 
audible either. Clearly then the system was. now limited by 
timebase radiation directly into the antenna proper, this 
has proven to be relatively inconsequential and the tele
vision receiver now presents little banner to mJ./hJ. 
reception. 

Fluorescent lights 
As mentioned earlier fluorescent ligh,ting within the 

house caused considerable r.f.i. This was much reduced 
with the system described in use but Ithe writer was 
somewhat disappointed with the result. The suppression 
circuit detailed in Reference 2 was fitted with complete 

success. This is reproduced here as Fig. 4 for those who 
suffer from similar problems. Capacitors used were lOnF 
250V IS types from Maplin Electronics. The power factor 
correction capacitor is C3 and is left in circuit. 

FRG-7 Modifications 
Like so many receivers 'of its ilk the FRG-7 has 

separate antenna inputs for m.f. and hJ. This was con
sidered to be a nuisance with the single low impedance an
tenna feed described. A simple modification shown in Fig. 
5 allows single coaxial input to the FRG-7. This modifica
tion is easily implemented and easily reversible should the 
need arise. 

A useful "spin-otT" from the antenna system described 
has been the removal of the effect of a natural 
phenomenon. The writer was "plagued" with periodic rain 
static with conventional antenna systems. The d.c. path to 
ground provided by the first wide band transformer pre
vents any build up of static on the antenna. 

The system described can of course be used with other 
types of antenna such as long wires and Whips. The further 
the actual antenna from the source of the noise the better, 
within reason one need not be too concerned with losses 
on the transmission line. • 
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': . . Have not yet heard an rT-JOJ sound any 
better than w'ten used with The Hey 
Etement . . . - - Pau( G3AWP 

.: .. I now have a comfortable feeling that my 
audio is better than the rig was originally 
capable of . .. ' - Ken. K9UBS 

': . . Thank you for the fine report: all reports 
to dale have been e=l/ent . .. • - Lee, WISE 

The1(ey 
SSB clarity startS at' the microphone ... 

f or those who 
desire the 
ultimate audlo 
Into and out of 
your transmitterl 
b'anscelver. 
consider the 
ideal 
combination of 
the Hell EQ-200 
audio equaUzer 
and HM·5 
microphone. 
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Heil Sound, the company that 
pioneered proper audio 
equalization techniques for major 
performing groups and 
communicators, invites you to be 
part of one of the biggest 
advancements In Single Sldeband 
transmission since the "[)(mald 
Duck" vs. AM days. 
If you are not satisfied with the 
"sound of your station" - It's no 
wonder - most "communications" 
microphones used today were 
designed for "public address" use, 
not for sophisticated SSB 
techniques. 

No one 300 1kHz 2kHz. , ... -:~ 

Etlr I thLi 
this new " 

HC-3 element and HM-5 mic were 
developed only for maximum 
clarity on SSB transmissions. 
The response of this tiny ceramic 
element rolls off sharply under 350 
Hz and above 3100 Hz with a peak 
at 2400 Hz for high articulation in 
the speech range. 
Hams who care about maximum 
results In getting over, around and 
through DX pile-ups now have 
another weapon In their arsenal . •• 
The Key Element! 
You can easily install this small, 
advanced HC-3 element. with Its 
broad-range Impedence-matching 
characteristics, into virtually any 
microphone case you own, or 
purchase the custom HM-5 with 
HC-3 installed. 

All prices Include VAT and 
CarrIage. E. + OE. 
For further Information, or to order the 
HC-3 cartridge element at £17.99, the 
HM-5 SS8 microphone at £49.95 or the 
EQ-200 at £45.95 contact our Sole 
European Distributor, Amcomm 
Services Ltd., 194 Northo1t Road, South 
Harrow, Middlesex or Telephone 01-422 
9585. 

Hearing 
Is Believing , .. 
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A R Station with a 
Difference 
Probably the only amateur radio station 
established in a girls' school and run by 
licensed pupils is currently operating 
from Harrogate College, an indepen
dent girls' school with approximately 
450 pupils, the majority of whom are 
boarders, whose ages range from 10t 
to 18 years. 

Amateur radio was first introduced 
to the school six years ago when David 
Andrews G4CWB joined the staff as 
Director of Music, and a year later was 

. joined by Richard Horton G3XWH, 
appointed Head of Physics. 

Shortly afterwards these two gen
tlemen ran a 24-hour exhibition station 
as part of the school's sports/open day. 
As a result, several girls expressed an 
interest in obtaining licenses and 
setting-up a school station. And that's 
how the bug , which most radio 
amateurs are so familiar with , was · 
introduced into the " dorms" of 
Harrogate College. 

Subsequently, David and Richard 
ran an RAE course, to be rewarded 
with five passes in the following May 
examination. During the course of the 
year a temporary "shack" was estab-

Amateurs in Space 
To commemorate the operation of an 
amateur radio station from space by 
W5LFL aboard Space Shuttle " Colum
bia" STS9, a special philatelic cover 
(envelope) is to be issued in conjunc
tion with the Solomon Islands Radio 
Society H44SI. 

The cover will state " First Amateur 
Radio Operation from Earth Orbit" 
within the AMSAT logo. 

A 45c Solomon Islands postage 
stamp featuring orbiter Columbia will 
be affixed to the cover and cancelled 
on the first day of operation. 

The cover will be available from : PO 
Box 81, Honiara, Solomon Islands, at a 
cost US $1 .00 or equivalent (US $1.00 
or five I RCs) for direct mailing by air. 

PW QRP Contest 
Winners 
Continuing with our policy of meeting 
as many of our readers as possible 
during the year Practical Wireless at
tended the Welsh Amateur Radio Con
vention held at Blackwood, Gwent. The 
event was a great success and well at
tended. 

By coincidence the PW QRP 
144M Hz contest was won by a group 
of newly licensed amateurs all mem-

Practical Wireless, January 1984 
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lished off the Physics Lab and with the 
loan of David's FT-1 01 B the school 
station came on the air. Three more 
RAE successes were obtained the 
following year, and the 24-hour station 
became an annual open day event. 

For the 1982 open day they were 
able to move into a purpose-built shack 
located in a section of their new 
Hobbies Centre, equipped with among 
other gear, their own TH3 Mk3 h.f. 
beam, 2m colinear and FT-208R 
transceiver. 

During 1983 the school celebrated 
its 90th anniversary and the 5th year of 
operating GB2HC, the 24-hour special 

Covers can be supplied in mint con
dition within a sealed envelope, by air 
for an additional US $1.00 for up to 10 
covers, i.e. one cover addressed and 
mailed US $1.00, one cover, mint, 
within envelope US $2.00, five covers, 
mint, within envelope (5 + 1) US 
$6.00. 

At the time of going to press the 
final launch date and programme had 
not been confirmed. 

bers of the Blackwood & District ARS 
so the opportunity to present them 
with their trophy was not missed. The 
convention was opened by Don Bap
tiste , President of the RSGB , and he 
very kindly agreed to present the cup to 
the winning team. 

Our photograph shows (left to right) 
GW8UCQ, GW6NEO, Don Baptiste, 
GW6TGW and GW6RPZ. The club 
callsign used by the winners is 
GW6GW. 

event station. Additionally, they were 
most fortunate in marking this event 
with the delivery of a new h.f. rig , the 
Trio TS-430S. 

The photograph shows three of the 
four licensed girls present in the school 
this year who are, left to right, Dione 
G400V (Richard's daughter). Sarah 
G6GGK and Danielle G6RHN (Head 
Girl), the fourth girl being Nora 
G6RHO. 

Harrogate Co llege's station, G4LYZ, 
is now very firmly established as one of 
the hobby activities within the school 
and the RAE course continues to 
attract a keen group of girls each year. 

RAF HaltonAward 
The RAF Halton Award is avail
able to all licensed amateurs and 
listeners for contacts or confirmed 
reception reports with stations connec
ted with RAF Halton Amateur Radio & 
Electronics Club, between 10 June 
1983 and 30 June 1984 on all bands 
and modes. 

A total of 25 points is required to 
qualify, and points will be awarded on 
the following basis: 10 points per QSO 
with Club Stations (G4SQC, G6WCR, 
GB2HAS and GB2HAR). and 5 points 
per QSO with Club Members. 

Further information (sae please) or 
claims (£1 or 5 IRCs) to: G8BVJ, 6 
Mansion Hill, Halton, Aylesbury, Bucks 
HP225NL. 
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Repeater News 
GB3SF, the Sheffield University ex
perimental s.s.b. unit, has now been 
licensed for a one-year period. It is ex
pected to be some time before the unit 
becomes operational. 

The RWG is now called the 
Repeater Management Group and as 
such is a new independent committee 
of the RSGB. We have been asked to 
emphasise that the primary function of 
the committee will remain that of a 
working group. 

Following discussions between the 
RSGB and the DTI, an agreement has 
been reached allowing the RSGB to 
submit proposals for up to 12 
repeaters (v.h.f./u.h.f.) in total, per an
num. It is expected that this policy will 
be in force for the foreseeable future 
and will commence 1 January 1984. In 
practice, proposals will be sent every 
six months. These proposals will not 
apply to beacons or microwave 
repeaters. 

Anyone wishing to propose a 
repeater installation should contact 
RSGB HO prior to submitting details, 
whereupon a copy of the DTI specifica
tions will be provided. 

A 29MHz repeater may be licensed 
to provide information on the viability 
of such units within IARU Region 1. 
Details and observations will then be 
correlated and passed for discussion at 
a future conference. 

The 1984 IARU Conference will, 
amongst other items, receive two 
papers from RMG chairman, Mike 
Dennison G3XDV, on the subject of 
u.h.f. repeater planning. A proposal to 
formally adopt the U K R B system for 

Stolen Rig 
A Yaesu FT-290R 144MHz multi
mode transceiver was stolen from a 
hotel room in Shaftesbury on Friday 7 
October 1983. 

The serial number is 3C26038 and 
the owner is offering cash rewards for 
its recovery. 

If you have any information concern
ing this rig please contact the owner: 
O. M, Cranvey G6XPV, tel: (0703) 
613948 (home), (079 47) 382 (work) 
or Shaftesbury Police, tel: (0747) 
2231 . 

CB "Burners" at Petrol 
Filling Stations: 
A Warning 
Following reports in the press and on 
radio recently about the use of high
powered amplifiers known as "bur
ners" to disrupt the operation of petrol 
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)VS 
Region 1 will be introduced. If this oc
curs, future bandplanning could allow 
the use of all 16 RB repeater channels. 

Latest u.hJ. repeaters to become 
operational are GB30H-Sterling on 
RB4 (reports please to GM40MT, 
OTHR) and GB3TD-Swindon. 
. The v.hJ. repeater GB3WD-West 
Devon on R4 came on-air on 8 Sep
tember. Reports suggest initial OR P 
operation. However, at the OTH of 
Technical Editor G8MCP, approx
imately 160km away, signals have 
been received just above noise, via a 
low-gain om ni-directional vertical an
tenna, which confirms the effective
ness of the repeater's 630m a.s.1. site. 
Further reports please to G61EP, 
OTHR. 

The RSGB has agreed a site change 
for GB3LD on R3, the Lakeland. v.hJ. 
repeater, to a local TV mast. 

During the summer Mike Dennison 
G3XDV delivered a lecture to the 
second I EEE Conference of Radio 
Spectrum Conservation Techniques, 
based on the extensive UK 432MHz 
amateur repeater network. Reactions 
from the professional body were very 
encouraging with many delegates 
declaring their joint "amateur" status. 

Information received from the Cam
bridgeshire Repeater Group, builders of 
the UK's first v.hJ. repeater GB3PI on 
R6, reveals that moves are under way 
to add relaying facilities, with message 
store and forward, to form an "elec
tronic post-box" , to the RTIY repeater 
GB3PT on R 12 at Barkway. Should 
the proposals be accepted by the 
DTI/RSGB RMG, the standard CCITT 
telephone modem frequencies, at 300 

pumps at filling stations, Mr. Alex 
Fletcher, Minister for corporate and 
consumer affa irs in the Department of 
Trade and Industry, issued the follow
ing warning : 

"All use of radio transmitters in 
petrol stations is potentially hazardous. 
The Code of Practice for Citizens' Band 
radio (available free at Post Offices) 
specifically draws attention to this. The 
use of high power transmitters such as 
a CB set coupled to an illegal 'burner' 
adds considerably to the risk of causing 
an electric spark close to the filling 
nozzle. An explosion could occur in 
some circumstances. 

"The public are warned always to 
switch off transmitting equipment 
when entering a filling station forecourt 
and never to use CB 'burners' in a vehi
cle which is being filled with petrol. 

"The use of a CB set with a burner is 
in any case illegal because of the inter
ference it causes to domestic radio and 

baud, will be used. The explosion of 
home computer usage could make this 
a busy repeater soon. There is no truth 
in the rumour that successful access 
will only be obtained after zapping ten 
Klingons! 

Also, GB3PS, the 1 ·3GHz f.m. voice 
repeater to be on RM3 at Barkway, is 
currently on soak test in Cambridge. 
In operation, following a successful 
access with toneburst, the device will 
switch from beacon to repeat mode, 
superimposing a 100Hz sub-audible 
tone onto the through audio. When the 
input carrier is dropped, it replies with 
a "K" unless the input signal is off
frequency or overdeviated, whereupon 
a National Semiconductor Digitalker 
takes over and gives the user a report 
to aid rig alignment. When installed at 
its final site the device will operate via 
a pair of slot antennas, fed with LDF 
550 Heliax to give omni-directional 
coverage with horizontal polarisation. 

After a period ot nearly two years, 
the Central Kent 432MHz repeater, 
GB3CK on RBO has been completely 
rebuilt and restored to service. 

Following many frustrating hours 
trying to obtain the necessary isolation 
between transmitter and receiver, with 
minimum insertion loss, the repeater 
group decided to seek expert advice. 

Via the good offices of Mike Den
nison G3XDV, RMG Secretary, the 
group were put in touch with Mike 
Senior G4EFO, an expert in this field, 
who spent a great deal of time setting 
up the cavity resonators. 

The GB3CK repeater group through 
their Manager, Jeff Clark G3TIS, offer 
grateful thanks to all concerned. 

TV reception and to the emergency 
services; offenders may be imprisoned 
for up to three months and fined up to 
£ 1 000. The sale and possession of 
'burners' may be made illegal following 
the passage of the Telecommunica
tions Bill at present before Parliament." 

RAE Short Course 
It is proposed to hold an RAE Course at 
the Barr Beacon Community Centre, 
Old Hall Lane, Pheasey, Walsall com
mencing on 19 January 1984 at 
7.30pm. 

The course will run for 10 weeks and 
the fee will be £7 .50, however, school 
pupils and unemployed enthusiasts 
may join the course free of charge. 

For further details contact the lec
turer: Frank Fear, 185 Longwood 
Road, Aldridge, Walsall, West 
Midlands WS9 OTB. Tel: (0922) 
52706. 
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using 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Eimac 
Tubes grounded Grid system. 
Fully protected, no thermal damage to PA finals possible. 
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SPECIAL OFFERS 
TRIO/KENWOOD 

TR913025W 
2 MTR MUL T1MODE 

£395.00 

COMPUTERISED 
ROTATOR 

/ '> •. ......... . ,... SLASHED 

• 

PRICE 

" / j. • j8!Cf 

IZD!!I 
FTl Gen. Coverage TxlRx 
FT960 Gen. Cov. Cat System 
m57 Gen. Coverage 
FTl02 l50W 10m-160m 
FC102 AT.U. 
FVl02 V.F.O. 
SP102 Speaker 
m7 - NEW - inc. MIC 
FP700 
FC700 
FTV700 O.M. 
FRGnOO Gen. Coverage Rx 
FRGnOO M 
moo FM/SSB 
FT200R with mods FM/SSB 
FT208 2mtr portable FM 
mOB 70cm portable FM 
FT230 2mtr FM mobile 
m30 70cm FM mobile 
m26 1&-2(}.70 IX Band) 
FRV7700A 118-150 
FRV7700B 50-60/118-150 
FRV7700c 140-170 
FRV77000 70-60/118-150 
FRmOO Aerial Tuner 
FRAnOO Active Antenna 
FF5 Fi~er 
MMBll FT200 Car Mount 
NCll C Charger 
NC8 Base Charger FT208I7OB 

070 Morse Tutor 
PCl Gen. Coverage converter 
FL1 Agile finer 
Fl2 Active fi~er 
Fl3 Angle filter & notch 
ASP Auto clipper 
075 Manual clipper 
RFC Speach clipper 
A0270 Indoor active ant 
A0370 Outdoor active ant. 
RFA Wide band AMP 
ANF Auto notch & filter 

£1200.00 
£1050.00 

£690.00 
£640.00 
£190.00 
£220.00 

£45.00 
£425.00 

£95.00 
£85.00 

£179.00 
£265.00 
£335.00 
£295.00 
£249.00 
£199.00 
£210.00 
£220.00 
£259.00 
£625.00 

£60.00 
£75.00 
£65.00 
£72.00 
£42.00 
£40.00 
£9.95 

£24.00 
£9.50 

£45.00 

£56.35 
£137.00 

£79.35 
£89.70 

£129.37 
£82.80 
£56.35 
£29.90 
£47.15 
£64.40 
£33.92 
£67.85 

DRESSLER AMPLIFIERS 
070 70cm 200wfm 400 PEP £700.00 
0200 2mtr 300wfm 600w PEP £595.00 
0200S 2mtr 400wfm 1 KW PEP £695.00 
0200c 2mtr l00w. Few left at £275.00 

FRG 7700 

£275 without memory 
£340 with 

ICOM R70 

u!tWh 
C N620A £57.00 
CN100l. Auto AT.U. £150.00 
CNW419. 500W PEP. Gen. Coverage 

A.T.U. £130.00 
AF406. Active filter 
AF606 P.L.L. Active filter 
OR7500X 
OR7500R 
OR7600X 
OR7600R 

£60.00 
£110.00 
£120.00 
£160.00 
£170.00 

Kenpro KR400 inc lower clamps £110.00 
KR250 £45.00 
Hirshman Hitro 250 £55.00 

TRIO/KENWOOD 
TS930 Gen. Coverage RxlTx 
AT930 ATV 
TS530 H.F. 
R2000 
TS430 H.F. 
TR9130 
TR2500 2mtr portable 
AT230ATU 
PS430 PSU 
R600 Receiver. AM/SSB 
TR3500 70cm portable 
SMC 25 speaker mic 
PB 25 battery pack 

, MSI Strand mobile 
A2000 Receiver 
VC10 - Converter 
A500 Receiver 
SWR l00A 
SWR l00B 
SWR 200 
MC55 Mobile mic 
TW400 UHFIVHF 
VSI Voice synthesizer 
TM201A2HTR 
FC10 Remote display 

£1150.00 
£139.00 

P.O.A. 
£380.00 
£690.00 
£395.00 
£219.00 
£135.00 
£110.00 
£220.00 
£245.00 

£380.00 
£110.00 
£220.00 

£45.00 
£425.00 

£24.00 
£259.00 

P.O.A. 
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GASFET DRESSLER PRE-AMPS 
W2 
W2GAAS 150W £44.00 
W200GAAS 750W £75.00 
W200GAAS 1 KW £85.00 
W2RPS S0259 Non switching £22.00 
W2RPS N Type £24.00 
VV7RPS S0259 £22.00 
VV7RPS N Type £24.00 
New W200 VOX £84.00 250w PEP VOX 
Powered by the linear or with separate interface. 
0.7 - 0.9dB signal to noise 
0.2dB insertion loss 

tif.i~i.t.!;'" 
See ihe new Standard C5800 Multimode 

25W 
SSB/FM/CW 2mtr 
C58 2mtr FM/SSB/CW 
C78 70cm portable 
C7900 70cm mobile 
C8900 2mtr mobile 
C5600 2mtr FM/SSB 25W 
Cll00 2mtr portable 

Plus All Accessories 

iu!~Wj 

£359.00 

£239.00 
£219.00 
£359.00 
£139.00 

50 5 ele £34.00 
144 4 ele £14.00 
144 9 ele £17.00 
144 9 ele cross £32.00 
144 9 ele portable £20.00 
144 13 ele portable £31.00 
432 21 ele £29.00 
435 21 ele ATV £29.00 
432 19 ele £20.00 
432 19 ele cross £34.00 
1296 23 ele £25.00 
144/4329+19 ele cross £34.00 
Power splitters and portable masts in 

stock. 

'M'!Mi3tt1 
Morse keys Swedish brass key 
HiMound HK707 
HiMound MK705 
HiMound HK702 
Kenpro squeeze key KP100 

electron ic key 
Kenpro KR200 Memory keyer 
Oaiwa OK210 Electronic 

DJ 
IC751 HF 
IC745 HF 
IC271 2 HTR 

£49.00 
£12.95 
£11.50 
£12.95 

£65.00 
£149.00 

£47.00 

P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 

£625 

INC.70CMS + SATE LITE 
£920.00 

IC251 Special 
ICR70 Receiver 
IC200E 
IC200M 
1C25E 
IC120 1296 
IC2E 
IC4E 
ICATSOO 
ICAT100 
IC2KL Linear 
IC2KLPS 
SP3 Speaker 
HPl Headphone 
SMS Base mic 
PS351C751 PSU 
Voice Box 7511271/471 
IC OCl DC Car, IC2E 
IC CPl OL Lead 
All ICOM Accessories Stocked 

£469.00 
P.O.A. 

£369.00 
£415.00 
£259.00 
£P.O.A. 
£165.00 
£185.00 
£329.00 
£249.00 
£900.00 
£245.00 

£35.00 
£25.00 
£29.00 

£155.00 
£39.00 

TONO SPECIAL OFFER TASCO 

TERMINALS 
CWA 685E VOU TX/RX Keyboard 
RnY 1 Morse £695.00 
CWA 675 As above reader £425.00 
CWA 670 Reader No VOU £285.00 
CWR 610 Basic model £160.00 
6550 RnY/CW Terminal £285.00 

SCANNING RECEIVERS 
JIL SX200N £285.00 
CD6000 Air £90.00 

JAYBEAM ANTENNA 
All Jaybeam Antenna In Stock P.O.A. 
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IS SOFTWARE 
YOUR BASIC PROBLEM? 

OF 
11011 

IS YOUR ANSWER 
The most comprehensive magazine listing of 
Software programs for the eight leading 
Microcomputers. 

BBC 
COMMODORE 64 

ATAR1400/800 
SPECTRUM 
VIC20 DRAGON 

ORIC ZX81 
Software Index takes the headache out of 

choosing the programs suited 
to your Micro. 
For people involved in elec
tronics and specialist programs, 
Software Index will provide the 
information you need and be a 
valuable time-saving guide. 
Games, education, business 
and personal management are 
also covered. 

DON'T LET SORWARE GIVE 
YOU A HARD TIME-GET 

SOFTWaRe 
IIDII1984 No 1 

The problem solver- in your 
newsagent's now £1.50 

PracticaL WireLess, January 1984 
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Handheld 
Belcom LS20-XE 

As handheld rigs go the Belcom LS20-
XE must certainly rate as one of the 
smallest. Covering the full 144MHz 
amateur band in 5kHz steps it 
measures a mere 140 x 69 x 26mm 
and weighs in at only 260g complete. 
"Pocket radio" is the correct term as it 
slides easily into a coat pocket-or 
handbag! 

Where a rig has been designed to fit 
into a pocket such controls as tone 
burst. repeater shift and power are 
concealed behind a cover on one side. 
The four AAA size cells are also in a 
neat compartment at the base of the 
transceiver behind another cover. 
Therefore the rig can be moved without 
fear of disturbing any of the settings 
and accidentally setting off the tone 
burst or losing your repeater shift. 

The transmitter output is switchable 
(1 W, 500mW and 1 OOmW), giving the 
operator maximum efficiency from the 

HAPPy NEW YEAR.' 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

batteries. A very useful optional extra is 
the CP615 battery carrying pack, 
which will take four C size cells. This 
allowed the rig to be used for much 
longer before the batteries needed 
replacing. Reports on the transmitted 
audio were good using the built-in 
electret microphone, and only a slight 
difference noted when a speaker
microphone was used. Provision on the 
side of the rig is made for the connec
tion of an external speaker-microphone 
and an external battery pack. 

The 50n flexible antenna plugs into 
a BNC socket on the top panel where 
the volume/off switch, squelch and fre
quency selector switches are also 
located. Frequency selection is 
achieved with "thumb-wheel" 
switches and depending on the size of 
your fingers can be easy or difficult to 
operate. 

As well as the electret microphone, 
the internal speaker is mounted behind 
the front panel. The audio from the 
speaker was very good-considering 
the size of the speaker, just 50mm. 
However a significant improvement 
came when the external speaker-mic 
was used. 

The receiver section was found to be 
very sensitive and compared well with 
other handheld and portable 144MHz 
rigs. Its lack of size does not denote a 
lack of receiver performance. It has a 
3SK 114Y dual-gale MOSFET r.t. stage 
which provides excellent performance 
in such a small rig. 

There are many optional extras 
available with the LS20-XE, the only 
ones tested during the review period 
being the battery pack and speaker
mic, both of which seem very useful 
extras. They enabled the user to get the 
best from the transceiver. 

The LS20-XE costs £ 128 including 
VAT with a speaker-mic at £13.80 and 
the battery carrying pack £ 1 0.25. I 
would like to thank Lowe Elec- · 
tronics, Chesterfield Road, 
Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5LE, Tel. 
0629 2817 for the loan of the review 

. model. 
Elaine Howard G4LFM 

STOP PO()NiNG TIfE 
getrrCII~OWN youR 
I1/'KE.' MY ClA>S is 

R€t1PY '1FT.! 
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Last month we dealt with the basic principles of changing 
the subject of a formula, so now we can look at the more 
complex forms of equation which might crop up in the 
examination. 

It is sometimes necessary to square both sides of an 
equation. Suppose we want to express x in terms of a, b 
and c in the formula 

3a = 4bcVx 
We can cross-multiply to get 

. r.: 3a 
y x = 4bc 

but we want x as the subject, not Vi. 
Multiplying a number by itself is called "squaring" and 

the reverse operation is "taking the square root". The term 
x2 is read as "x squared" and is equal to x times x. The 
symbol Vi is read as "the square root of x". Thus, the 
square of the square root of a number is the number itself, 
i.e. 

(VXf = Vx times Vx = x 
So, getting back to the example, we can get rid of all 

square root signs by squaring (the whole of both sides of 
the equation, of course) to produce 

( 
3a )2 9a2 

x = 4bc or 16b2c2 
It is often easier to do the squaring before other opera

tions, such as cross-mUltiplying. For example, if we want 
to make x the subject of 

b= 4cylXa 
This would become 

b2 = 16c2xa and then, cross-multiplying 
b2 

x = 16c2a 
The reverse operation may have to be used. To make x 

the subject of . 
3ax2 = 4bc we first cross-multiply the 3a to give 

x2 = ~~c then take the square root of both sides i.e. 

I4bC Ibc 
x = V h or = 2. V h 

since the square root of 4 is 2. Be sure again that the 
operation is always performed on the whole of both sides 
of the equation. 

The same principles can be applied to powers and roots 
other than 2, of course. For example, x3, read as "x 
cubed", is equal to x times x times x, and ~ read as 

68 

Parf:: 2~·· · · 
by 
Roger 

... Lan~f1~ter : 

"the cube root of x", is the number which, when three of 
them are mUltiplied together, will equal x. To get rid of 
cube roots from an equation, therefore, we can cube both 
sides; and if we have an equation whose left-hand side is 
x3 = . . . we can take the cube root of both sides. In 
general, xn is "x to the power n" and Vi is the "nth' 
root of x" and we can take the nth root of both sides of an 
equation or raise both sides to the power n. 

Here are some worked examples to clarify the forego
ing. In each case, x is to be made the subject: 

No. 1: a(V'K) = 3bc becomes 
a3x = 27b3c3 and then 

27bl c3 

x=~ 

No. 2: 2ax5 = 64bc ' becomes 

X5 _ 64bc 
- 2a 

= 32bc and then 
a 

x=/3;bc 

= 2/¥ (since V32 = 2) 

1 
No. 3: a . r.:L becomes 

2ny.xb 
a2 - _1_ and then - 4n2xb 

1 
x = 4n2a2b 

(see question No. 1 of the self-test in Part 1 of the series) 
Now suppose the variable we wish to make the subject 

of the formula is itself a power, as in 
a = bcx where we want to make x the subject. 
The right-hand side is the awkward one, so let us look 

at it more closely. Suppose b, c and x were real numbers, 
e.g. 

(4·2) times (7·48)6. 
How could we evaluate this without a calculator? We 

could mUltiply six lots of 7·48 together and multiply the 
result by 4· 2-but this would be a laborious business. 
There is another way and that is to use logarithm (log) 
tables, which were popular before calculators made us 
even more lazy. 

To mUltiply numbers together using log tables, you look 
up the log of each number and add these all together. This 
part is called "taking logs" and gives you the log of the 
answer to the original problem. You then look up the anti
logarithm (antilog) of this in the antilog tables to fmd the 
answer itself. (The idea behind log tables is that it is easier 
to add large numbers than to multiply them), 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 
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Thus, to evaluate (7 ·48)6 for a start, we could look up 
the log of 7·48 (which is 0·8739), then add six of these 
together to get 5·2434, which is the log of the answer. The 
antilog of 5·2434 is 175 146, which is the result of multi
plying six lots of 7 ·48 together. Of course, adding six lots 
of 0·8739 together is the same as multiplying 0·8739 by 
six, which is probably easier. To evaluate the (4.2) times. 
(7·48)6 we would add the log of 4·2 (which is 0·6232) to 
the 5·2434 prior to taking the antilog. 

So what is all this leading up to? Well, if we write out 
the process of taking logs, we get 

6. log (7·48) + log (4.2) 
and we can see that the 6 is no longer a power. We can 
therefore use this process of taking logs (of the whole of 
both sides, of course) on the original formula (a = bcX

) to 
get 

log a = log b + x. log c 
Thence, 

x. log c = log a - log band 
x log a -log b 

log c 
To divide using logs, we take the log of the numerator 

and subtract the log of the denominator from it before tak
ing the antilog. Thus to evaluate 7·48/4·2, the log of the 
answer is log 7·48 - log 4·2 and the answer itself is the 
antilog of this result. The "taking logs" part is done prior 
to taking the antilog. 

Therefore, if we have to make x the subject of 

a k' 1 . b= c X ta mg ogs gives us 

log a - log b = x. log c thence 
_log a -log b 

x - -log c 
You will see that this example is merely a different form of 
the previous one and so yields the same answer for x. 

Here is a worked example relating to the charging of a 
capacitor through a resistor: to make t the subject of the 
formula / 

v = Ve (-teR) 

Taking logs, we get 

log v = log V + (c~) log e thence 

-t.log e 
CR log v - log V and then 

-t - CR (log v - log V) and finally 
- log e 
-CR (log v - log V) 

log e 
If we can take logs of an equation we can also take anti

logs, and this is sometimes necessary in examples where 
decibels (dB) are involved. Suppose we have to make x the 
subject of the formula 

a = 10. log x 
in order to turn log x into x we simply take the antilog of 
log x. So, if we cross-multiply the 10 first we get 

log x =1~ and then taking antilogs 

x = antilog 'l~ 

Proportion 
It is often useful to know what will happen to one 

variable in a formula if we change the value of another 
variable in the same formula. It is not always necessary to 
apply the formula in calculations in order to discover this. 
Often, with an understanding of proportion we can see 
straight away what the outcome will be. 

Take the simple Ohm's Law relationship 
E 

I=R: 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

What will happen to I if we double E? The right -hand side 
will become 2E/R and, to maintain the balance of the 
equation, the left-hand side must become 21. In other 
words, doubling E results in the doubling of I. In fact we 
could multiply E by any number and the result would be 
that I would be multipled by the same number. We say 
that I and E vary in direct proportion, or that they are 
directly proportional (to each other). 

But what will happen to I if we double R? The right
hand side will become E/2R and, to maintain the truth of 
the equation, the left-hand side must become 1/2. So, 
doubling R results in the halving of I. If we mUltiply R by 
any number this will result in I being divided by the same 
number. We say that I and R vary in inverse proportion, 
or that they are inversely proportional (to each other). 

There are forms of proportion more complex than 
direct and inverse proportion. Take the formula 

P=12R 
We cannot say that P and I are in direct proportion 
because doubling I will not double P, although any in
crease in I will certainly increase P. Doubling I will make 
the right-hand side (21)2R and (since 22 = 4) this is equal 
to 412R. So P is quadrupled when I is doubled. In this case, 
P is directly proportional to 12. 

Another example is 
f l 

21t v'LC 
Here f is not strictly inversely proportional to L, since 

doubling L will not halve f, although an increase in L will 
certainly decrease f. Doubling L makes the right-hand side 

1 
21tV2LC 

i.e. it has been divided by V2 (which is equal to 1·414), so 
this will result in f being divided by 1· 414. In this case, f is 
inversely proportional to VI. 

Let us look at the formula 
R t = Rl. + R 2· 

The term Kt is not directly proportional to RI because only 
.in exceptional circumstances would the doubling of Rk 
cause a doubling of R (i.e. when R2 = 0). The doubling ot 
R I would certainly duse an increase in R, but by how 
much would depend upon the relative values of R I and R2• 
In short, simple proportional relationships only exist bef
ween factors of each side of an equation. In the right-hand 
side of our example RI is not a factor (see Part 1 of this 
series). 

Unless direct or inverse proportion is obvious, as in the 
I = E/R examples, great care must be taken to determine 
exactly how a change in one variable will affect another 
variable. The general procedure is to establish what the 
given change in a variable has on its own side of the equa
tion, then it follows that the same modification must be 
made to the other side of the equation. 

Graphs 
A graph is a pictorial method of showing the 

relationship between two variables. 
Such a relationship between I and E in the purely 

resistive circuit is shown in Fig. 2.1. Previously we have 
seen this indicated by the formula I = E/R and we saw 
that I and E were directly proportional to each other. 

Every graph has two axes, each representing various 
possible values of a variable. In this case the vertical axis 
represents I in milliamps (mA) and the horizontal axis 
represents E in volts (V). The axes should always be 
clearly labelled to show the variable represented and the 
units used. The line of the graph shows the connection bet~ 
ween the two variables. 
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E (volts) 

Fig. 2.1 

If we want to see the effect of a certain value of E (say 
15Y) on I, we look vertically upwards from that value to 
the line of the graph, then from there horizontally across 
to the other axis to find the corresponding value of I (in 
this Case 30mA). We could do the opposite, starting with a 
value of I (say 20mA) and ending with a corresponding 
value for E (lOY). The graph shows at la glance all the 
values of I resulting from any value of E we care to 
choose, and vice versa, provided these values are not off 
the scale of the axes. All graphs can be used in this way. 

It will be seen that doubling the voltage E (from 10Y to 
20Y, for example) results in a doubling of the current I 
(from 20mA to 40mA). This shows direct proportion in 
the form of a straight line passing through the point where 
both variables are simultaneously zero. 

The slope, or gradient, of the line shows the rate of 
change of one variable with respect to the other. In this 
case the slope is constant, i.e. the rate of change of I with 
respect to Y does not vary, no matter which part of the 
graph (which range of values) is taken. 

20 ---

15 

I 
I , 

I (mA) 

I 
I 
I 

70 

I 
10 ---+--

I I 
---+---1.-- < 6·67 

5 
4 

3·3 

----1- - _1.. - - +- -'-.-----, - - -+- - - ::1:-- -I-·=r=.r::~~_ ----,---1"-- ----
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Fig. 2.2 

2·5 3 

1·25 

2 
~ 
a. 0.50 

0·45 

0·25 
0·20 

0·01 0·02 0·03 0·04 

I (amps) 

Fig. 2.3 

If we keep E constant but vary R, we can see the effect 
on I for different values of R. This is shown in the graph of 
inverse proportion of Fig. 2.2. In this case, the graph is not 
a straight line but does follow a mathematical form gover
ned by the formula. The slope varies, the rate of change of 
current with respect to resistance being high for low values 
of R (the steep slope between A and B) and low for higher 
values of R (the gradual slope between C and D). 

The relationship between P and I in the resistive circuit 
(P = FR) when R is held constant is shown in Fig. 2.3. 

Have Model Engineers equipment and tools, mostly new. Would 
exchange for a Yaesu FRV-7700 v.h.f. converter. Please write with 
s.a.e. for list stating requirements. 36 Hookfield, Epsom, 
Surrey. T492 

Have UKW Technik 1296MHz transverter. Would exchange for 
good computer or ATV equipment. Terry G4HZN. Tel : 0405 
813071 . T493 

Have Yaesu FT-7 h.f. transceiver, Ham HFCOl frequency counter, 
. Protei AM601 compression mic. Would exchange for 144MHz 
, mobile multi-mode, FDK, Trio, Yaesu. Roy. Tel: 0908 612707 
(Milton Keynes). T506 

Have tower unit (6m) in two 3 metre sections, value £40. Also Cor
tina Mk 3 1600 o.h.c. cylinder head, windscreen, back window, 
gearbox-value £35. Would exchange for Codar CR70A receiver, 
Satellit 1400 or any s.w. receiver in working order. 3 Brora Close, 
Lakes Estate, Bletchley, Milton Keynes. T508 

Have Sony ICF2001 . Would exchange for good frame tent and/or 
items of camping equipment. Tel: Droitwich 772501. T510 

Have Yaesu 101 ZD FM Mkll, immaculate. Would exchange for 
FRG-7700, R 1 000, R2000 with cash adjustment, or would con
sider car. E. Wellington, 25 Fairlop Road, lIford, Essex. Tel : 01-551 
2169. T516 

Have Wasp Deluxe Electronic Synthesiser; two v.c.o.s, two e.g.s, 
real keyboard, external instrument input, complete with p.s.u. and 
heavy duty flight case. Would exchange for good condition FRG-
700 or for FRG-7 receiver with TX a.t.u. Jon Kempster. Tel: 04427 
4175 (Berkhamstead). T522 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 
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L (,<JH) 

Fig. 2.4 

The Fig. 2.4 shows the relationship between f and L in 
the tuned circuit. 

f = 21t~ when C is held constant. 

The relatIOnship between I and E when a voltage E is ap
plied to a certain non-linear component (one which does 
not obey Ohm's Law all the time) is shown in Fig. 2.5. 
This is just one example of a component's "charac
teristic", other components will be represented by quite 
different graphs of E and I. In this case, the graph is not 
linear and neither does it follow a simple mathematical law 
(formula) but it is just as easy to use as the others, reading 
from one axis to the other via the line of the graph. 

Some of the peculiarities to be seen from this graph are: 
(i) I changes rapidly as E increases between points A and 
B (steep slope) 

Have Sinclair ZX81, full size keyboard, numeric pad built-in, p.s.u., 
16K RAM, mother board, recorder, books, tapes plus Maxcom 4E 
CB rig (cost (190). Would exchange for Yaesu FT-290R or similar 
plus cash adjustment. G. Harris, 136 Centurion Way, Purfleet, 
Essex. T528 

Have Quad 11/202 with a.m. and f.m. tuners and decoder, plus 
Goldring Lenco with transcription arm. Would exchange for test 
equipment e.g. a.f. generator, lab. p.s.u., dual-beam 'scope, Avo 8 
Mk 5. G. L. Mechan, 19 Alderson Crescent, Formby, Liverpool L37 
3LY. T530 

Have Kenpro KR-400RC antenna rotator, never used. Would ex
change for MV5BH or any good multiband .h.f. vertical. Tel : 
Folkestone 51259. T532 

Have Amstrad radio receiver, battery or mains (Lw., m.w., s.w., f.m., 
air, marine, CB) also a Harrier CBX (new) mobile CB transceiver 
plus cash adjustment where necessary. Would exchange for Yaesu 
FC-902 a.t.u. or PDL 11 antenna. David Harrower, 39 Ravenswood, 
Forth, Lanark, Scotland ML 11 SDW. T533 

Hi le Icom IC-255E 144MHz transceiver plus 5-element XY 
Jay .am. Would exchange for h.f. transceiver, KW2000 w.h.y. Let
ters mly to Jim GM6UHU , 30 Newlands Drive, Kilmarnock, 
Scotland KA3 2DW. T535 

Have Sony ICF2001 a.m./f.m./s.s.b./c.w. receiver 150kHz-30MHz 
(worth £ 120). Would exchange for 144MHz or 432MHz 
mobile/ portable. Tel : 01-5219473 after 6pm G6YDY. T546 

Have Sony 630 reel/reel, ow~ amp, speakers and echo sound on 
sound. Would exchange for multi mode 144M Hz rig. H. G. White, 5 
Sandrock, June Lane, Midhurst, Sussex. Tel: 4427. T565 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

(ii) around points C and F, I changes only very slightly as 
E changes and at these points the slope is zero 
(ill) between C and F, I decreases as E increases and 
between F and G, I increases again, but the slope is less 
than between A and B 
(iv) the same value of I (40mA) can be achieved by apply
ing anyone of three values of E, namely O·92V, 3·5V or 
7·1 V, although a value of 10mA is only achieved when E 
is O·25V. 
(v) the maximum value of I (66mA) is achieved when E is 
2·2V (at C). 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

E(voltsl 

Fig. 2.5 

Next month we will look at the graphs of the sine and 
cosine functions and also at vectors and phasors. 

Have Oscilloscope-dual beam, 88 x 100 mm display, 4kV tube, 
timebase to 0 ·11ls per cm-good quality reliable instrument. 
Would exchange for 144MHz rig. Tel : Nottingham 819549 
(evenings) T550 

Have Scuba gear; two bottles, back-packs, fins, mask, weight belt, 
depth gauge and compass. Would exchange for h.f. equipment 
w .h.y. Tel: Kilmarnock 21997. T573 
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ontheai~ 
AMATEUR BANDS by Eric OowdBswsll G4AR 

Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell G4AR, cia 50 Blakes Lane, New MaIden Surrey KT3 5NX. 
Logs by bands in alphabetical order. 

The s.w. listener has a wonderful oppor
tunity to experiment with antennas for the 
hJ. bands before an amateur transmitting 
licence is obtained, getting to know their 
characteristics and capabilities at various 
frequencies. Antennas used solely for 
receiving purposes do not need to have 
that care in construction paid to them 
which is essential when they are used to 
handle the rJ. power from a transmitter 
where proper insulation and fairly heavy 
copper wire or rigid elements are a 
necessity, 

The s.w.1. can use odd pieces of plastic 
: tube such as are obtainable from ball- or 
. felt-tipped pens for insulators at the ends 

of wire elements, or as centre spacers sup
porting coaxial or open feeders , or as 
spacers for open wire feeders themselves. 
Ball-points are generally around 130mm 
long and can be cut in half to provide two 
spacers in the last application. 

The actual gauge of wire used can be 
quite thin before it will stretch and break 
and need not be copper. Plastic covered 
iron wire as used in gardening is quite 
suitable and there are reels of aluminium 
wire sold for the same purpose which will 
do, although since it cannot be soldered, 
should be one continuous length when 
used as a long wire, without any breaks 
or joins. 

Depending upon the layout of the 
space available for antennas it is a good 
idea to fix up pulleys and ropes at the 
highest points that can be reached so that 

Three wires toped 0 
to pole 

Fig. 1: Three pvc-insulated wires, 
2·6m, 3·6m and 5·3m long respec
tively, are taped at intervals to a 
vertical wooden pole or bamboo 
cane. The bottom ends of the wires 
are soldered together to the inner 
conductor of the coaxial cable. The 
cable end should be sealed against 
the ingress of moisture. This an
tenna will cover the 28, 21 and 

14MHz bands 
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various antennas can be strung up very 
quickly with a minimum of bother each 
time. Where fixing points are in trees it is 
essential that a counterweight be fitted, 
either at the tree end or at the shack end, 
so that movement of the tree in the wind 
is taken up by the counterweight rather 
than the antenna wire itself. 

It also saves a lot of time to have small 
marker pegs in the grass alongside the ' 
edge of a path, for instance, at 3m inter
vals so that lengths of wire can be 
measured off without having to drag out 
the tape measure each time. Don't forget 
to allow a few inches to the length of the 
wire for tying to insulators etc. After a 
while you will accumulate a number of 
wire elements that can be connected in all 
sorts of configurations and tried out 
quickly. 

/' 
/ 

Fig. 2: If at all possible horizontal 
wires should be added as shown 
here, all soldered together and to 
t he outer shield of the coaxial 
,cable. The wires are the same 
l ength as those in the vertical ele
ments, one for each band, but two 
or more per band are highly 

desirable 

"Tried out quickly" is not quite the 
idea however because a new antenna 
needs to be used over a long period in 
order to evaluate it properly. Work out or 
look in the books for the likely polar 
diagram of a new antenna and see how 
the lobes apply to your particular loca
tion using a pocket compass in conjunc
tion with a great circle map of the world. 

Just because the signals from, say, 
North America, are down on a new an
tenna compared to a previous one it 
doesn't mean that it is any worse because 
it is probably much better in a quite dif-

ferent direction. If you are interested in 
receiving stations from a particular part 
of the world then one lobe of the polar 
diagram can be aimed in that direction. 

Even single quad loops of around 5m a 
side can work very well on several bands, 
giving worthwhile gain on the higher fre
quencies. They can be suspended from 
the centre of a horizontal bamboo cane at 
the top and rotated from ground level 
with thin rope from the lower corners to 
anchor the loop in any direction. Such a 
loop should be fed with open or 300 ohm 
flat feeder, via an a.t.u., for all-band 
operation. 

Where space is really restricted and 
only a vertical antenna can be accom
modated then a modified ground plane 
design can give excellent results. In this, 
three wires, a quarter wave each for 14, 
21 and 28MHz, are taped round a bam
boo or other wooden pole, which only 
needs to be about 5m high, and the bot
tom ends soldered together and to the in
ner conductor of the coaxial feeder, the 
outer of which is earthed at the receiver. 
The cable may be 50 or 75 ohms im
pedance as available. This form of con
struction costs next to nothing and out
performs trapped verticals as there are no 
compromises in element lengths. 

Ideally the true GP should also have 
horizontal elements from the outer con
ductor of the coaxial cable, one at least, a 
quarter wave long on each band. When 
used for transmitting purposes these wires 
can be sloped downwards to give a good 
match to the feeder cable. The GP an
tenna radiates/receives equally well all 
round, that is it is omni-directional, at a 
very low angle and is ideal for the real 
DX. However it does tend to pick up a lot 
of local electrical interference. 

General 
An appeal from Cliff Tooke, ISWL 

Awards Manager, and Sid Kerrison 
G3MFQ, for information on the present 
whereabouts of Bob Ford of AC4RF 
fame many years ago and author of 
"Captured in Tibet". C. E. Jefferies G5JF 
who was Bob's regular contact here 
would also be interested to know what 
has happened to Bob. 

The last item one would think of 
abolishing as far as amateur radio is con
cerned is the log book yet this is what has 
happened in the United States. The 
reason given is "that there is no longer an 
official need for records of routine station 
activity" which doesn't convey very 
much. If such a step were taken here I 
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:: would drop their log-keeping except time Malcolm has managed to get up a IOm dipole in the loft and a 20m-long :: 
:: perhaps those who only operate regularly 28MHz ZL-Special, a delta loop for wire Dave Shapiro in Prestwich , ': 
:: on established nets. 21MHz in his loft space, and a wire an- Manchester, has found the bands in :: 
:: On the other hand it would make the tenna to a short mast in his IOm-deep pretty good shape of late so starting on :: 
:: pinning down of an amateur guilty of garden. Wisely, all antennas are coupled Top Band it was EA8XS and 5B4EP :: 
:: causing TVI or other interference very to an a.t.u. On 21MHz Malcolm logged both on sO·s.b., with

d
3.8
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A
Hz ,.providi.ng :: ... :i ... :: 

,: difficult indeed for the authorities. Per- AP2P, C6AEY , H44DX , HLOU , OHOAC, Y8R an Z 4 P lor a mce 
:: sonally, I am very pleased to have some J37AH, P29MF, YC4FW, ZL2RE, one. The St Paul Island DX-pedition ... 
:: of myoid log books that I still treasure 6W8BG and 9Y4RT. The 2SMHz was came up on 7MHz in the shape of ,:~ 
~~ and which still make interesting reading. not so dead as some would make out, CYOSPI, then FKOAR, TRSGM , ,~, 
:: Samuel Gnes in Belfast wonders how finding A4XIJ , CX4HS , J28D X, TU2NW, VP2KM, VS6DO, YS9EW ~,: 
~: he can copy amateur s.s.b. on his vintage SVSRV, ZS6XB, 3B9FK, 9J2JN and and ZLlBOQ. For 14MHz there was ~,~ 
~: Murphy TA160. The answer must be 9K2EZ. TRSDX, VP8AEN, XT2BP, ZD7BW ::: 
:: "with difficulty"! But really, although one Regular writer Dave Coggins has good and 5T5RY with 21MHz giving up ::: 
:: can fit a bJ.o. module of some kind the news for those who decry Top Band and A22ME and IKOBZY, included because ::: 
.r selectivity and relative instability of the the apparent lack of DX there. Listening he was said to be using just 200mW, :" 
~~ local oscillator would leave much to be between about 2000Z and midnight he 3B9FK, 5R8AL, 7Q7LW and 9Q5JE. ~: 
': desired and would hardly be worth the ef- caught EA8AAU, EA9KQ, SV IDT and Finally on the 28MHz band Dave caught :~ 
~: fort involved. If anyone wants to help UK9CAA on s.s.b. plu s HZ lAB , KG4DX, ST2SS, VS6DO, 3fiD6B

I
P, :.~;.: 

:: Sam drop a line to 16 Fallswater Street, UA9KBO and 4X4NJ on c.w. all bet- 5Z4DE and 7PSCT, for a very me og 
:~ . Falls Rohad, Beblfast h12R' SaIl? .also .won-
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': dered were to uY t e ea IStlC senes 0 -77 an a.t.u. pus W3 DP an- e . . an save a so been pretty 
:~ receivers which, he says, he never sees ad- tenna. On 3·SMHz Dave didn't do too we ll covered do wn in Callington, ::: 
~, vertised. They are retailed by the Tandy badly either with C30AAL (QSL F6EYS), Cornwall , by Viv Doidge with his FRG- \:\.~.:. 
:: group through its nationwide chain of FMOGA and ZL4A V on s.s.b. The 7700, a.t.u. and 40m-long wire. Starting 
:: shops. 7MHz band produced EL 7C, JY9R V, with 3· 5MHz the CYOSPI came up as ::: 
:: In the current issue of Contact, club VK9NS on Norfolk Island and VKOGS did VK6HD and VK6DO, YSIGMV, ,:~ 
:: mag of the Bangor & District ARS, sec thought to be on Macquarie Island. Only ZF20CZ and ZI4AP, and on to 7MHz ::' 
:: Stewart Mackay GI40CK wonders if the DX c.w. on our new 10MHz band was and VS6DO, ZL2ANR and 5NSARY. ::: 
.:: several club mobile rallies held during the VK3BXN. On 28MHz it was CESABF, For 14MHz it was 3VSDC, 3Z0S0B ~~~ 
:~: year over there in N. Ireland could not be YC3CEV, VJ4RS who, Dave says, is a (QSL SP9KZ), 4S7EA, 5T5RY, 5Z4TV, ~~, 
::~ combined into an annual convention with YL crossing the Atlantic in a small boat! 9M2CK and 9X5CL. Up to 21MHz ~i 
~:: the burden of the costs being spread Then came VPSALD in the S. Orkneys, and FG7BZ, J37AH, WB7PSH/J73, 
:: among the organising clubs. A well- and 3B9FK. Dave's QTH is in S79WAW, ZD7BW, 5H3JR, 5RSAL ,: 
': known personality could open the Knutsford, Cheshire by the way. ending with PJ3EK on Aruba. ': 
:: proceedings and there could be a much Another newcomer to the column is D. R. Norton of London W6 has been ,~ 
:: wider range of attractions for both the Paul Price of Merthyr Tydfil , Mid- s.w.1.ing since the beginning of the year \\ 
:: amateur and the families . Stew art says Glamorgan, who was a BC bands addict with his FRDX500, FL21 audio filter, .. 
:: that at the moment the rallies are all until he came across the amateur bands SST6 a.t.u. and 20m of wire and writes in :~ 
:: much of a muchness being virtually static which he now checks regularly with his for the first time, concentrating mainly on ::. 
:: trade shows plus a second hand stall Sony ICF-2001 and its whip antenna. He the 14MHz band where he logged 
:: which is usually the main attraction. He has tried various lengths of wire as 9N lMM for his best DX so far with the 
,~ thinks that all aspects of electronics alternatives but inevitably ran into cross QSL already to hand. " D.R." also com- .' 
,~ should be covered including computers, modulation and returned to the whip. On ments on those stations that still don't .. i::.::· 

~: 'video equipment and radio-controlled the 3·SMHz band he found C30AAN QSL even when an s.a.e. is provided. One 
~~ .equipment. and 4X6DX with mostly Euros ' on can't do much more than that! Others on 
,: Stewart would also like actual 7MHz. OfnoteonI4MHzwereCR70F, 14MHz were SVITH, G3CNM/VE3, ,:, 
~: demonstration facilities )".id on by the EA9LZ, J28ED in Djibouti (QSL 5T5AA, VP2MO, VPSANT, 173CB on ':' 
:: retailers of AR gear so that prospective W2TK), SV9JI on Crete, YC20CN and Dominica, 9H4B on Gozo Island, ::: 
:: buyers can check it out for themselves. 9V 1 VP. Of interest on 21MHz were 9V I VP, VU83BBJ, 5N6ATT, YBOARA, ::~ 
:: As Stewart so rightly says, who would 173HA on Dominica, SV8RX on Zante CYOSPI and ZB2HG. C30AAN was the :,: 
:: buy a car without trying it out first? After Island and VP8AEN (QSL GM3ITN). only item of interest on 3·SMHz but ::: 
j: all, sdome ofdthodady's rig, sScost as muclh
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2y1CM5QHzZ didd 4fixm4dMSA/Hp/25ANNo on Guam, :\:'::\:' 

,: goo secon an car . tewart wou I e anger as een avmg a ot 0 un Wit an . 
:~ to hear from other clubs who may like the his homebrew four-transistor portable Studies for the RAE have occupied ~:, 
:: idea of an annual convention in GI land. t.r.f. receiver using an SK 19 f.e.t. and David Price down in Wellington, Somer- :.: 
:~j I don't suppose that there is any point three BC 109's plus crystal earpiece and a set, but even so he has sent in a very im- ,:~ 
:~: in hiding from you all that yours truly has short throw-out antenna, about 3m long, pressive log from 2S to 3·5MHz using his ::: 
::: now retired at the grand old age of 65 and mostly at ground level. It is band- FRG-7 fed from a 43m wire in the form :.:.:.:.\.' 
::: can now get a cheap haircut! I am switched from 2S to 3·5MHz. Best DX of a delta loop which would account for 
::: delighted to report that I shall continue to so far he reckons is a ZL4 on 7MHz the excellent DX on the 3·5MHz band, ::: 
:\: comhpilEedt~is fe~ltluhre every moknth aSh 10lng s.s.b. In detail, Oon c.w
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and
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::: as t e Itor WI ave me so eep t e et- TRSJD, VU2R an p us between 2100 an 23 Z aroun 
~:: tersetc coming to me direct. 7Q7LW on s.s.b. all on 2SMHz. On 3·795kHz. On to 7MHz and ZL2BT, 
::: Best wishes to you all for the 21 MHz it was G3ZGC/J6 and HK4FLT and VPSANT (QSL POB 146 
::: forthcoming festive season and may 4K 1 GDW (Antarctica) on c.w. and Cambridge) with 14MHz prov~ing ~:: 
': Santa Claus be laden down with lots of TRSCR on s.s.b. 14MHz c.w. included SR IX, T77C, CYOSPI (QSL VEIASJ), ::: 
:: black boxes from your doting relatives! CP2ARC, FG7CO, HB9AAX/ET3 , TRSDX, VS6DO and UN station ::: 
:, HH2VP, JY5DT, UKOQAH, SP6BW 4UIVIC located in Vienna. The 21MHz ::: 
'.~ and 9J2LL with EL 7C and YI I BTV on band seems to have been the most prolific ~:: 

:11 O~ ~e~_~o~~~dS Trio 9R59DS receiver ?::'·;§~~:~~~~i~Fi.ty~1~~2. iEMi:~11g~Q:rJb1iG~~Jf~ I1I 
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Christmas Party, says sec Jim Calder these and other activities contact George ::: 
G6EAM, available on Kingswinford 8580. North G2LL, 7 Fontwell Avenue, Little Com- :: 

If you are not already a member of your Bury RS The club's AGM is scheduled for mon, Bexhill-on-Sea, or Cooden 4645. :: 
local AR club or group why not make a Tuesday December 13 with wine and cheese Lelghton Linslade RC You may get your :: 
resolution to do something about it right now afterwards, says Publicity Officer Malcolm PW in time to take note of the December 5 :: 
-and join in the fun of the forthcoming winter Pritchard G3VNQ, 56 Shelfield Lane, Nor- meeting, a Monday, when G4ASH talks on ~~ 
season and the pleasure and satisfaction of den, Rochdale, Lanes although the sec would through-line power measurements while the :: 
meeting other amateurs that perhaps you only be glad to hear from visitors or newcomers at 19th is devoted to the usual Christmas social :: 
know as distant voices on the bands. 4 Colne Road, Burnley, Lanes (Burnley and fun-making. All at the Vandyke Com- :: 

Abergavenny & NevUl Hall ARC Note for 24254) otherwise Brian Tyldsley G4TBT. munity College, Room A64, Vandyke Road, .:: 
December, the Christmas dinner on Friday Meetings every Tuesday at 8, at the Mosses Leighton Buzzard, Beds, generally at 7 and ::: 
the 9th at the Llanwenarth Arms on the A40, Community Centre, Cecil Street, Bury. lasting until around IOpm, first and third ;:: 
Aberg'y. Routine meetings at 7.30 every Chichester & District ARC It's the annual Mondays. Your contact at the club is Peter ::: 
Thursday at the Pen-y-Fal Hospital, Aberg'y, Christmas Social on Thursday December 15, Brazier G6JFN, Kingsway Farm, Miletree ::: 

:.' above the Male Ward 2, with RAE classes at otherwise first and third Thursdays at the Road, L'ton Buzzard, Beds, also available on ::: 
the Seminar Room, Nevill Hall Hospital, Green Room, Fernleigh Centre, 40 North Heath and Reach 270. ::: 
Brecon Road, Aberg'y at 7.15 on Tuesdays. Street, C'chester at 7.30, plus club net on S 11 Lough Erne ARC Bill Ward GI4NRE con-
Don't forget the club is an official RAE centre (J45 ·275MHz) at 7pm on Wednesdays. The tr~butes the following bit of "useless inform a-
and applications for the March exam should Bognor Adult Education Centre has courses tion" that the club sits on the most westerly 
be in by January 14. More from sec David for both the RAE and Morse code exams part of the UK! I'm sure a lot of us would like 
Jones GW3SSY, 2 Dalwyn Houses, Llanover running currently. Hon sec is T. M. Alien Lough Erne for a groundplane! Chairman Bill 
Road, Blaenavon, Gwent. G4ETU, 2 Hillside, West Stoke, C'chester, says the club meets at the Railway Hotel, En-

Acton, Brentford & Chlswick ARC G3IIU Sussex also obtainable on West Ashling 463. niskillen, on the third Monday of the month, a 
Tuesday, December 20 will see the club dis- Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR G6SFR new venue. Anyone with an interest in any 
cussing antennas, at 7.30pm, at the Chiswick Sundays at the , Sports and Social Club, branch of electronics is most welcome and 
Town Hall, High Road, Chiswick, London Merley, Wimborne, Dorset. Following par- should contact sec Joe GI4UHA on En-
W4 where new members and visitors alike will ticipation in the RSGB's 144MHz contest on niskillen 4905 for more info. 
be made most welcome. So says sec W. G. December 4 the meeting at 7.45pm will be Maccleslield & District RS G4MWS 
Dyer G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Ac- another of Nick's Rambles, otherwise Second and fourth Tuesdays at 8, the Fenman 
ton, London W3 . G8MCQ, again by popular request. Inciden- Club, Oxford Road, M'field, which is a new 

Axe Vale ARC Meeting spot remains the tally the club is rather chuffed that Nick has home for the club. A programme for the 
Cavalier Inn, Axminster, on the first Friday at been recruited to the RSGB's VHF Commit- forthcoming season in the pipeline has a wide 
7.30. The RAE course run by G8AOJ has a tee. On December 11 it's Paul G3MDH on variety of attractions so contact Dave Lucas 
few vacancies and is held at the St Clare's "Another use for rJ." subtitled "who needs a G6HLQ, 62 St Austell Avenue, M'field , 
Centre, Seaton. Peter Peach G3GOS, is the laser" so work that one out! Another repeat Cheshire for latest news on events, or try 
hon sec and resides at The Firs, Goldsmiths performance, this time , by PW's Elaine M'field 28610. 
Lane, All Saints, Axminster, Devon or you G4LFM on "CW Worldwide", on the 18th. Magherafelt ARS GI4MFf A new one for 
can ring him on A'minster 34259. Strangely, no meeting on the 25th but the club this feature I think, meeting first Tuesdays at 

Banbury ARS Members are asked to note a wishes members and guests a very Happy the club HQ at 12 Garden Street, M'felt, with 
change in the meeting day, now the last Thurs- Christmas! Mike Owen G8VFY, Hamden, 3 a varied programme of events including code 
day of the month but still at the St Pauls Canford View Drive, Canford Bottom, Wim- classes and an RAE course at the local tech 
Church Hall, Warwick Road, B'bury, with borne is also on (0202) 882271 if you want to on Monday evenings. New members are 
items like DF hunts, talks, junk sales and the contact the club secretary. sought and visitors promised a warm 
like. Sec remains John Burrell G80ZH, 6 Fylde ARS At the Kite Club, Blackpool welcome, says sec Jack Chapman GI4LVC, 
Blenheim Croft, Brackley, Northants, or ring Airport, first and third Tuesdays at 7.45, with 55 Greenvale Park, M'felt N.!. (0648) 32096. 
(0280) 702900. code classes beforehand for those interested. Milton Keynes & District RS Ex-DX 

Bangor & DIstrict RS According to PRO Date to note is December 6 when it is column correspondent Alan Date is now 
Stewart Mackay GI40CK, I1 Dellmount Christmas Party time. Your contact is H. Fen- GIAZG and says the club meets the second 
Park, Bangor, Co Down, N. Ireland, the club ton G8GG, 5 Cromer Road, St Annes, Monday at 8pm, the Lovat Hall, Silver Street, 
is back in business for the winter season at the Lytham St Annes, Lancs. Newport Pagnell, Bucks, with more detailed 
Sands Hotel, Bangor at 7.30 on the first Fri- Halifax & District ARS PRO G4SDX says info from sec Dave White G3ZPA, Rose Cot-
day of the month. the club meets on the first and third Tuesdays tage, Shenley, Brook End, Bucks. 

Bralntree & District ARS G4JXG G6BRH at the Running Man, Pellon Lane, Halifax, Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ 
First of all the sec is none 'other than Pat and imagine 7.30 would be about right. XYLs December 7 is natter nite and closing date for 
Penny G6T AF and you've just got to believe and other members of the family will be the club's Construction Trophy entries while 
that she comes from GW-Iand! Present QTH welcome at the Christmas ragchew followed the 14th has a chat on ' the Cambridge 
however is 13 Newnham Close, Braintree, by a pie and peas supper on December 6. Repeater Group from G8HVV. It's Christmas 
Essex, or B'tree 26487. The club's mag Note that on the 20th G6BPH will be giving a Buffet time on the 21st but note that the club 
BARSCOM. edited by G3PEN, is quite talk on domestic video recorders. The sec for will be closed on the 28th and January 4. 
something and a really good read. Contact Pat further info is David Moss, Beechwood Which makes it every Wednesday at 8pm, . 
for the latest information on club events. Lodge, Leeds Road, Lightcliffe, Halifax, W. at the Dolben Arms, Finedon , near :~i: 

Bromsgrove ARS G4TUI Formed last Yorks otherwise (0422) 202306. Wellingborough, N'hants, with Lionel Parker ::: 

r~d~i:f~!i"R~bfSr~L~o1~:s;~~h:~~I~B;Jf~j;J~ ~:~h~:E~;d;a:~d:~f:~I~ d~g1~ ~~l~~;"lr~,h~~;::dt:::,,~:f~~h:; •. ::',:,:.1: .:::,: 

Tues ays at Ig y ane c 00, romsgrove to t every Wl e sprea 0 e ectrontc mterests. terestmg materia m t e secon Issue 0 t e 
at 8 with the 1984 programme being for- First, second, fourth and fifth Wednesdays at club's new mag Q5 to suit all tastes, including 
mulated. In the meantime try Alan Kelly 8, at the Ashdown Farm Community Centre fast scan TV, RTTY and contests. Every Fri- ;:: 

:: G4LVK, 8 Green Slade Crescent, are Micro Nights, with main monthly meeting day at the Self-Help Enterprise, 7 Braemar ::: 

I ~~~f~~~~~~~~~~f [~~~j~]tlff.~~;'~~f~[~i ~~~¥i;~~~~r.t1~~f.~:~~~~;~ I y, ~y 
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ANNOUNCING A NEW AMATEUR 
RADIO DISTRIBUTOR IN WALES 

WHOLESALE COMMUNICATIONS (VIEWFLlNTLTD.) 

We are pleased to announce that we have acquired the well-known 

amateur radio enterprise - South Wales Communications Ltd. and we 

will honour all service obligations on their behalf. We will continue to 

maintain their high standards. 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING MAKES:-

TRIO- VAESU -IICOMI 
(and all the accessories you could want) 

CLUB:- WE WILL CONTINUE 
TO SUPPLY S. W.C. CLUB MEMBERS 
AT ADVANTAGEOUS PRICES AND 

NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME. 

TRADE 
IT IS OUR AIM TO SPECIALISE IN WHOLESALE 
SUPPLY - SO IF YOU ARE IN THE AMATEUR RADIO 
BUSINESS AND EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTIES IN 
OBTAINING SUPPLIES OF THE ABOVE EQUIPMENT, 
GIVE US A RING. 
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There's an extra bonus for Householders this month ... 

for home. car and garden 
The new colour quarterly supplement will be carried in three of your 

favourite practical magazines. Amateur Gardening, Practical Householder and Motorist. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Getting the right tool for the job 
• Home Help! Electrical Appliances Review 
• Understanding Insurance 

To get your 
copy of 
Home Plus 
buy ... 
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Plymouth RC Established meeting spot is 
the Penlee Secondary School, Somerset Place, 
Stoke, Plymouth, at 7.30 with December's 
dates being the Christmas Quiz on the 12th, a 
Monday, and Christmas Social on the 17th 
which is the following Saturday. More on club 
events from M. C. Newcombe G4FJZ, 56 
Dolphin Square, Plymstock, Plymouth, 
Devon. 

Radio Amateurs Technical Engineering 
Club (RATEC) The sole object of this club is 
to promote the constructional side of our 
hobby and as such should be given every sup
port and encouragement. Apart from meetings 
every Monday at 8 at the British Legion Club, 
Moor Lane, Wood ford, Cheshire, there is an 
excellent pocket sized magazine published 
every two months containing anything up to a 
dozen constructional projects and much more 
useful information, and is very well produced. 
Forthcoming projects include a 1296MHz 
transceiver inspired by the new 1296MHz 
repeater for the Manchester area, a frequency 
synthesiser, 24A power supply and lots more. 
RA TEe News is posted direct to members at 
an inclusive fee of £6 a year. Sec is now Nigel 
Spear G4RWI, 58 Cheadle Road, Cheadle 
Hulme, Cheshire. 

Rhyl & District ARC GW4ARC 
GWIARC I notice the club pounced on the 
GW IARC very quickly and very nice too! 
Hon sec is John McCann GW4PFC, 67 
Ashley Court, St Asaph, Clwyd, and informs 
me that there has been a change in the club's 
meeting days, now first and third Mondays, at 
the 1st Rhyl Scouts Hut, Tynewydd Road, 
Rhyl, starting at 7.30. A programme of events 
is being formulated by the recently elected 
committee but contact John for the latest info. 

Ripon & District ARS Every Thursday at 
7, starting off with RAE and Morse code 
classes followed by a talk or film or 
demonstration of some kind , all in the St John 
Ambulance Hall in Ripon. More from sec 
Peter Fautley G6CUG, Parkside, Thornton
Le-Street, Thirsk or buzz Thirsk 24945. 

Smiths Industries RS G4MEN Meeting at 
the Club House, Newlands, Bishops Cleeve, 
Cheltenham, Glos, the next occasion being on 
Thursday December 8 and then on January 
12 and every other Thursday thereafter. More 
frequent gatherings result from the extensive ' 
alterations at the club house and better 
facilities for operating the club station. The 
club thinks it is high time that there was some 
kind of net for club stations and proposes to 
be on 3735kHz s.s.b. on club evenings from 
9pm onwards. With clubs meeting on every 
day of the week this could be a daily feature 
for the exchange of information. More from 
Roger Hawkins G8UJG, clo Sports & Social 
Club, Smiths Industries, Evesham Road, 
Bishops Cleeve, Cheltenham, Glos. 

on the air 

PW contributor Eric Dowdeswell 
G4AR, right, receives some retire
ment goodies from Keith Mac
donald, MD of Business Press In
ternational, at a farewell party, like 
a Trio VF240 external v.f.o., an 
MeSO desk microphone and a low 
pass filter. Eric was technical 
editor on Electrical & Radio 
Trading prior to which he spent 

seven years on PW 

Southdown ARS G3WQK Sec is T . 
Rawlance G4MVN, 18 Royal Sussex Cres
cent, Eastbourne and from the excellent club 
newsletter I learn that the AGM will be on 
December 5 with meetings generally on the 
first Monday at 7.30, at the Chaseley Home 
for Disabled Ex-Servicemen, Southcliff, 
Eastbourne, Sx. Activities include Raynet 
operation, DF hunts, contest operation on all 
bands plus lectures and talks. 

Stockton & District AR Group A reminder 
of the new venue at the Billingham Com
munity Centre, Stockton, every Wednesday at 
7.30, all for a mere 50p membership fee and 
20p whenever you visit. Not to mention guest 
speakers, RAE and Morse code classes and all 
the usual club attractions. It's John Walker 
G6NRY, 7 Widdrington Court, Stockton-on
Tees, Cleveland, or buzz (0642) 582578. 

Stoke-on-Trent ARS G3GBU Every Thurs
day at 7.30, at the rear of the Cottage Inn, 
Oakhill , Stoke, with visitors cordially 
welcomed. The club will be celebrating its 60th 
anniversary next year and an appeal is made 
for any information, photographs etc of the 
past activities of the club, perhaps from those 
who have been members but have moved 
away from the area. Sec now is John Wiles 
G4TV A, 38 Northwood Lane, Newcastle
under-Lyme, Staffs, or try (0782) 625960. 

Stourbridge & District ARS G60I G6SRS 
The venue is the Garibaldi in Cross Street, 
Stourbridge, on the first and third Mondays 
the latter day being considered the main 
meeting of the month starting at 8 prompt. 
Amusing note in the STARS Newsleller is 

something about the annual construction con
test to be judged on January 16. Hon sec is 
Malcolm Davies G8JTL, 25 Walker Avenue, 
Quarry Bank, Brierley Hill , or try Lye 4019. 

Stratford-Upon-Avon & District RC 
G3PGU Meeting place remains at the Control·:: 
Tower, Bearley Radio Station, Bearley, about ::: 
three miles north of Stratford, on the second ::: 
and fourth Mondays starting at 7.30. Home ::: 
construction of gear is to be the theme for the ::: 
winter season at the club where workshop ::: 
facilities are being made available, with pro- ::: 

~;~;!;~!:~:!~~f~~~~~;~;i ! 
S'ford 68863 for a speedier contact. 

Sunderland ARS G4LPK G6BXJ Sunday 
mornings at 10 plus Mondays and Thursdays 
at 7.30, at the Brewery, Westbourne Road, 
S' land are the meeting times for this group ::: 
with code classes a feature . An FT-480R and ::: 
TS-520S are available for use by licensed ::: 
members. More from temp sec Colin Howe ::: 

~~~;~1~;~i~t~~!!~~~~~~~~21 
Jack Korndorffer G2DMR, 19 Park Road , 
Banstead, Sy, or try Burgh Heath 58729. 

Vale of White Horse ARS Canteen and 
Social Club, Milton Trading Estate, a t 7.30pm 
the first Tuesday, usually formal , and third 
Tuesdays, but the main meeting in December 
will be given over to the inevitable Christmas 
Social so pass the word around. If you want to 
monitor the club nets Thursdays at 7.30pm on 
28·750MHz and Sundays at 8pm on 
145·2MHz. Club secretary is Ian White . 
G3SEK , 52 Abingdon Road, Dray ton , ::: 
Abingdon, axon or (0235) 31559 . 

Wirral ARS G3NWR The Guide Hut, ::: 
Westbourne Road, West Kirby, will find the 
club in session on the first and third Wednes- ::: 
days from 7.45 onwards according to club ::: 
mag News & Views which is a font of informa- '.' 
tion on club activities . However for up-to-date ::: 
gen on current events contact sec Cedric ::: 
Cawthorne G4KPY, 40 Westbourne Road, '.' 
West Kirby, also 625 7311. m 

Usual reminder tofget your letters and COpY ":':::". 
to me by the 15th 0 the month and a note to 
club secs and PROs that at least six weeks' .. 
notice of specific events is required if they are ~~~ 
to get into the appr9priate issue of pw. Calen 
dars of events are welcomed, saving a lot of :;; 

~i~~~~essary correspondence in both direc- ? 
'. 

I MEDIUM WAVE BROADCAST BAND DX ',Ch8desMoHo,G88US /1 
~ ~ i Reports to: Charles Mol/oy GDDUS, 132 Segars lane, Southport PRD 3JG. 

"I always wanted to discover the medium 
wave band but never got around to it" is 
a phrase in a letter from Jetf Pascoe 
(G4ELZ) that has stuck in my mind since 
reading it. The medium waves, often 
called the oldest DX band, is quite dif
ferent from any other band so one does 
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have to get the feel of it, to "discover" it, 
before getting the best out of it. 

It was with something like this in mind 
that I started examining small segments 
of the band and we will continue along 
this path but first of all it might be useful, 
for the benefit of newcomers, to 

emphasise a couple of items. You must '.' 
have a path of ,darkness between the ;:: 
transmitter and receiver in order to hear '.:.:.: 
DX. The medium waves is allocated to 
local broadcasting so one has to reach j~j 

~~~u~,~t:n~~~!~i~n~f local QRM to pick , .. J 
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621 kHz 
Why exactly 621kHz? It is a European 

channel in a plan that has 9kHz separa
tion between stations so all sorts of 
" odd" frequencies come up. 621kHz is 
dominated during the evening by a 
French speaking station whose transmit-
ter is located at Wavre in Belgium but if 
you listen carefully you should be aware 
of a weaker companion. Even if you 
manage to reduce the strength of Wavre 
by using a loop and this is none too easy 
with short distance high power stations, 
you will still not be able to separate the 
two as they are roughly in the same direc
tion. What do we do now? Wavre signs 
ofT for the night shortly after 2300 so if 
we listen then, we will find that as soon as 
the Wavre carrier is switched ofT, up pops 
the weaker companion. We are now 
listening to the Voice of the Arabs (Sowt 
el Arab) at Batra in Egypt. 

Batra literally does pop up. Its strength 
increases quite dramatically on account 
of the action of the receiver's automatic 
gain control (a.g.c.). The a.g.c. adjusts the 
gain of the "front end" of the receiver. 
You could do this yourself by operating 
the r.f. gain control. Turn it down when 
listening to a strong station. Turn it up 
again when listening to a weak one. The 
a.g.c. works automatically to combat 
fading so when Wavre is on the air the 
receiver is desensitised. Once Wavre goes 
ofT then the gain is restored. 

CBN in St John's 

" 
The Voice of the Arabs programme is 

in Arabic but if you want to try them with 
a reception report send it to Radio Cairo, 

:: PO Box 1186, Cairo, Egypt. The problem 
:: will be collecting suitable material for the 
.:: report. News bulletins, time checks etc, 
( are the sort of things to look for. There is r another station on 621 kHz which can be . ;. 
::.::::. separated easily from Batra with a loop. 

This is the government owned outlet at 
.;. Santa Cruz de Tenerife in the Canary 
::~ Islands. Programming is in Spanish and 
::: even if you do not have a loop you can 
::: still listen to it, as the relative strength of 

I ~:i.f~d~tl~i>~~~~:~~r~'J~1F~ 
. Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Canary Islands. 
:: There are other broadcasters on 
:: 621kHz. There is a medium power Por
:: tuguese station at Vila Real and a more 
::: powerful one at Makhachkala in the 

USSR which signs on at 0200. Perhaps 
readers will search for these themselves as t. we are now moving to Newfoundland. 

Although this Canadian province is no 
farther away than Egypt we are in a dif
ferent ballgame altogether when DXing 
this part of the world. The great circle 
path across the North Atlantic, which is 
the route followed by radio waves, passes 
not too far from the magnetic north pole 
in Northern Canada. Consequently 
reception is less reliable than from Egypt. 
Sometimes strong signals are heard. On 
other occasions you will hear nothing. 

:Rnilio llnnorm 
Slow cyclic fading with a period of 
several minutes is very noticeable on this 
path so we have to stay on a channel for 
two or three minutes to make sure. Even 
a good solid signal Cdn dip to inaudibility 
for a short period. 

It should now be approaching mid
night so tune carefully up the band from 
621kHz to 640kHz and listen for CBN in 
St John's. If there is a heterodyne, a 1kHz 
whistle, then it is caused by interaction 
between the carriers of CBN and the 
Spanish stations on 639kHz. The latter 
can be nulled out with a loop. CBN is the 
key station of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation (CBC) in Newfoundland. 
There are several slave stations that carry 
the same programme so we will have a 
look for one of them. Go back to 621kHz 
and tune down the band to 600kHz. 
Listen for CBNA in St Anthony. If suc
cessful then come back 10kHz to 610kHz 
and try for CKYQ at Grand Bank. This 
is a commercial broadcaster that belongs 
to the same network as CJYQ on 930kHz 
which is the key station. You may hear 
the call " Q Radio" instead of the more 
formal identification CK YQ. Finally 
return to 621 kHz and tune down slightly 
to 620kHz. CKCM in Grand Falls can 
be found here when conditions are good. 

These four stations are logged regularly -::: 
by DXers in the UK and they do verify. ::' 
Write to CBN and CBNA at PO Box \.~. 
12010, Station A, Kenmount Rd, St 
John's, to CKYQ at Box 6130, St John's, 

~~:::;:~~:~~~~~~~:~~,~~~~~Ofl 
RAD IO A llA NilCO 

.. '- - .. _ .. __ ....... ~~; 

Radio Atlantico is in Las Palmas 

Features of North 
American OX 

\~ 

:'1 

! 
Several things emerge from our quartet ::: 

of Canadian stations. We have been DX- ::: 

~f;n I~~O~~~o~n~ fr~~~~nsJ~t~o~res~~~~~ ::\ 
pIes of 10kHz i.e. the final digit is zero. 
Sometimes this works out to our advan
tage. CJYQ on 930kHz lies neatly be
tween European channels 927kHz and 
936kHz. In the part of the band we have 
been looking at, the situation is less 
favourable so we have to rely on a reduc
tion of QRM late at night and on the 
ability of our loop antenna to reduce it. 

Identification of North American sta
tion is usually easy as every station is 
allocated a call sign which is used frequen
tly during the programme. Those in the 
USA have the prefix W if they are east of .:: 
the Mississippi and K if to the west. In ::: 
Canada the prefix is C except for a few ::: 

~~6~~~,in w~~~fo~e~~!~n~hl~k~I~Oc~~nf~ \\! 
prefix V. 

White's Radio Log 
.' . 

A copy of a new edition of this very ": 
comprehensive listing of North American 
medium wave stations is currently to 
hand. At one time the log was published ) 
in parts in an American radio magazine :.:::'.::':: 
and I still have a slim volume which I 
bound myself, of sections from several ::: 
issues. The log has been published in ::: 
book form for some time now and the 
new 136 page edition is available for ::: 
$6 ·9 5 postpaid from Don Gabree, .'. 
Worldwide Publications Inc, PO Box ::: 
5206, North Branch, N.l. 08876, USA. ::: 

The medium wave information is in :\: 
two sections, one for the USA and the <: 
other for Canada. Each section has three ::: 
lists, one by frequency order, one by caU .. J 

"::',:,:",:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:':':':':':':-:':':':':':':':',':': .. ........................... :.:.:.:.:.:.: . .. .. :.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:-:.: .................. . ............. -:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::.:::.:::::::::::::.:::.::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.: ...... . 
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. : 

News Items letters, one by location. The new edition 
has been enlarged and describes itself as 
"an up-to-date directory of North Amer~ 
ican a.m., f.m. and TV stations including A recent report from Sweden Calling 
a special section on world-wide short DXers drew attention to Sud Radio An-
wave stations". Not all of this informa- dorra which has resumed operations on 
tion is of interest to us but the medium 819kHz. It seems that this return to the 
wave lists are a valuable source of air may only be temporary as the 
reference for anyone interested in DXing transmitter in Andorra is to be closed 
North America. down when a new one in South West 

Reports: as for Medium Wave OX but please keep separate . 

"Are there any English language stations 
in Latin America?" asks Glenn Hocking 
of Redruth in Cornwall who is having dif
ficulty with the languages used in that 
area. Yes there are a few. Among local 
broadcasters the most prominent is Radio 
Spice Island on 15·095MHz which can 
be heard between 2000 and 2130, 
usually with quite a good signal. Others 
that may be picked up later on in the 
night are Georgetown in Guyana on 
5·950MHz, Belize on 3·285MHz and 
Honduras on 4·820MHz. 

for half an hour, is devoted to the well 
known DX Party Line presented by 
Clayton and Helen Howard. 

Radio Propagation 

:l: Broadcasts to Europe 

Regular readers of this column will be 
aware of the ionospheric data broadcast 
at 18 minutes past the hour by WWV. 
Less well known but nearer home is a 
similar transmission by the Bureau de 
l'heure (BIH) in France. The data sup
plied by BIH is more comprehensive than 
from WWV, reception is more reliable 
but the transmission is in Morse code 
(AlA). 

There are special broadcasts from 
Latin America beamed to Europe. Listen 
for Radio Bras in Brasil which, at the 
time of writing is on 15·280 at 1800; for 
RAE in Buenos Aires on 15·345 at 1930 
and 2230, for Cuba on 11·690 at 2010 
and again on 11· 705 at 2200. The most 
prominent broadcast to us from Latin 
America is HCJB the Voice of the Andes 
in Ecuador. Its English broadcasts to 
Europe are generally well heard in this 
country. Listen at 1900 on 17· 790MHz 
and 21 · 478MHz and at 2130 on these 
and the additional frequency of 
15·295MHz. On Mondays and Satur
days the 2130 transmission. which lasts 

.... 
Radio Beijing as L sent in by Simon 

Lexton 
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Four transmitters are involved. The 
first three, FTH42 on 7 ·428MHz, 
FTK77 on 1O·775MHz and FTN87 on 
13·873MHz are located near Paris while 
the fourth, FTA83 on 83·8kHz, is near 
Lyon. The ionospheric data is broadcast 
4 times a day as follows: 

1208UTC FTA83, FTK77; 1308 
FTA83, FTN87; 2008 FTA83, FTK77, 
2108 FT A83, FTH42. 

Unlike WWV whose dock pulses are 
on the air continuously, BIH only has this 
at selected periods, none of which occur 
immediately before the ionospheric data, 
but listen for CQ DE (call signs) which is 
repeated several times before the start. 
The information begins with MEUDON 
URSIGRAM followed by a number of 
sections. It is the first of these called 
GEOALERT or GEOSOL that is of in-
terest to us. 

The Geoalert consists of a number of 
five figure groups, the first four groups 
containing the date we want. The first 
digit of each group is a key number. 
Number 9 indicates hour and date of the 
period e.g. 91215=1200UTC on the 15th 
of the month. Key digit 1 indicates 
sunspot data, the following three digits 
giving the relative sunspot number and 
the last digit=number of new groups that 
have appeared during the period. Key 
digit 2 is for solar flux, next three digits 
are the SF number and the last digit is the 
number of important bursts during the 
period. 

Key digit 3 is for magnetic activity. 
Following three digits give the Ak index, 
the last digit indicates important events 
where O=no event, l=end of magnetic 
storm, 2=storm in progress, 6=gradual 
storm commencement, 8=very pronoun-

France is operational. If you want a QSL ::: 
from Andorra now would seem to be the :~ 
time to get one. The address for reception ~~ 
~fe?t~~ l~:our~a~adio, BP7, Andorra-la- : ..... :1.~ .. :: 

Also from SWCDX is a note that 
Radio Finland is using 254kHz long wave 
to supplement its international service at 
2100 which is suffering from "inter
ference" on 963kHz. 

ced storm commencement. Key digit 4 is 
for cosmic radiation while the remainder 
cover solar flares. 

Thanks are due to Dr Paul Simon of 
the Meudon Observatory who supplied 
this data. He said he was glad we were in
terested in this kind of information and 
mentioned that the Sunday transmission 
repeated the Saturday message. 

:. 

11 

I Radio SWA aSL sent in by Phi lip 

A~~~" D~,:~:~O~'nd"Y';k or l 
Cologne writes to say that he is a member ~~~ 
of the ADDX which is a DX club located ::: 
in West Germany. It has about 4400 :~ 
members in more than 30 countries and :': 
publishes a fortnightly bulletin, in Ger- ~:~ 
man, called Kurier. ':: 

Since June of this year the club has ~~: 
had its own transmission in German, :~: 
carrying matters of interest to broadcast ~~~ 
band DXers. "It's possible for us to make ~:~ 
a transmission in English language if :~: 
there is a need," continues our reader ::: 
who goes on to say that there will be one } . 

~}~i;;~~:~:~~f.t~i1ty;::W.~ ·:!:\·:.1 

should write to us a postcard to our 
address ADDXeV/ DFOAD, PO Box 15 .:. 
01 24, D-4000 Dusseldorf 1. FRG." :~~ 

~o:t:~;to ;:~~:f:~';~~w ~~~~~;. "d i 
" I am using a Vega Spidola 250 with III 

approx 5 metres of wire connected to the ... : .. :: .. :!:I 
whip by means of a clip, and using a 
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mains adaptor" writes reader L. Lyon 
from Scarborough . who says that the 
Voice of Vietnam comes in well, the 
English tranmission being from 1800 to 
1830 on 15·012MHz. A DX302 com
munications receiver with indoor antenna 
is in use by Marcus Walden of Harrogate 
who reports hearing SABC ' on 
4·835MHz at 2100, ELWA Liberia on 
4· 765 MHz at 2050, RAE Argentina on 
15·345 at 2240, Voice of Nigeria on 
15·120 at 0945 and KYOI in Saipan on 
15·990 at 1000 and again on 11· 900 at 
1130. 

on the air .'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.: .•............ : ..................................... :.:::::\ , . 

be interested to learn that the European . 
DX Council (EDXC) has recently ~~ 
produced a list of member clubs. Write to ~, 

the EDXC, PO Box 4, St Ives, Hun- ' .. :: ..... :'.: ... :.:: ... :: tingdon, PEl7 4FE, for further informa-
tion. 

A note from Ray McLellan (G4TAA) 
mentioned that the fmal broadcast of the 
DX programme Spectrum was on the 9 
October. The presenter Dick Speekman 
announced that the replacement is Talk 
Back, introduced by Barry Feeba, cover
ing communications developments, DX 

Radio Lara QSL sent in by Bill news and listeners' tips. Ray heard 
:. Pentland 

.: bands. Unlike the amateur bands, the in-
referring to the short wave broadcast i

l 
e .. ,:::x. -

!'r IHi l l:'clltlar.d, 

Radio Thailand QSL sent in 
Philip Hodgson 

by 

ternational broadcast bands are not har-
monically related to one another. Conse- I 
quently you would need a separate beam 
for each band. Physical size is against it .~. . 
on the lower frequencies. A dipole for the I 
9MHz band (31m) would be roughly 15m 
in length. If it had a director and reflector i 

of similar dimensions then you would end I' 

up with a formidable structure even if it 

lU :.".kcalcy - !'1J~ Ky ::- € PP. I 
Scotl-.. nd-.-{;...K,.. I 

I 

were non-rotatable. ! .:: 

ingS}:o~~e;:~~/~t~~~~ ~~sg~de:r~~d Doha, Qatar pQen~t~loa ... ns,.d~nti~ :~~':i~ ' .. :1.~ .. ::1 

40 countries--on a Vega Selena B212, 
"For anyone who enjoys a very strong showing what can be done on a low-

signal, here are some stations that beam budget. This should encourage any new-
into the UK" says Paul Price of Merthyr corner showing that he/she need not Spectrum on Radio Australia's transmis-

:: Tydfil who uses a Sony ICF 2001 with purchase an expensive black box to start sion on 9·570 at 0612, 21 ·720 at 0810 
~, telescopic antenna. For the benefit of with." It is worth remembering though (not reliable) and on 7·205 at 1612. A cry 
~~ newcomers, this list includes the Voice of that this type of receiver does not readily for help comes from 14 year old Stuart 
,~ Turkey on 11· 755 at 2200, Korea on lend itself to modification or improve- Gough who lives at 33 Cranwell Drive, 
:~.: DI5u·b5a71.50ant2119?065'5CaaIt·rI0600n09an·8dOG5 raete2ce2000n' mhents nor doeds it USuallYdPedtodrm well W6Aidse~Plenh' Ne~castle ~podn Tylne, NfiE13 

w en connecte to a goo ou oor an- . ave Just receive a etter rom 
~: 11·645 at 1820. tenna. None-the-Iess this is an economical Radio Berlin International that says my 
,~ way to start out on the hobby. reception report was read out over the air 
~~ JeW Pascoe (G4ELZ) who has been a on 29 August 1983. I would be very 
~, Readers' Letters radio amateur for ten years still gets a lot grateful if any PW reader who recorded 
~~ of fun from our side of the hobby and he this programme could let me have a 
,~ "Is it feasible to use a beam antenna asked me to send him a list of DX clubs copy-expenses will of course be refun-
:.::. for this type of listening" writes Ed " so that I can follow up-to-the minute in- ded." Good luck with your request 

Harrison from Victoria in Canada who is formation on the subject". Readers may Stuart. 

I: 

I VHF BANDS by Rdm BRS15744 

Re;orts to: Ron Ham BRS 15144, Faraday, Greyfriars, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4HE. 

What a time we all had! Openings from tober 9 and 17 respectively and a mild and worked 150 JAs on 50MHz, all from m 
:,: 28MHz to 432MHz, plenty of DX from noise storm occurred on the 15th. his car with an IC505. On the 30th, he ~,~ 

I r~::~ :iFi~~oV.:f,,::Fi%r;: ~~~~~!i~~~~~~~;1.1g~~;~:~: ~~~:!~~~r.:;,~~l~:j~~~~:~~ 1:: ..•.. : ...... :'.1 .. . 

,,: a line and tell me about the gear and an- active areas on the 28th which accounted the north-west of VK6, all with between 
\.\\. tennas you use. for the radio noise on that day, 10 on Oc- !O and 20W output and a quarter wave 

tober I, 12 on the 5th and 24 on the 10th. whip antenna on the car roof'. This time, 
,~, Solar During the morning of the 17th, Henry, Graham used 50 instead of 52MHz and ,~ 
~~~ with his spectrohelioscope, observed one writes, "The difference the 2MHz made is ,~, 
{ Both Cmdr Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks medium sized sunspot group containing staggering, the m.u.f. did not get much ~~\ 
~:'j:: and I recorded a solar noise storm on about 10 spots, one double spot and a above 50MHz on most days". We often ,~, 

September 28 and 29 at 136 and single and writes, "Things look very quiet find that here Graham, DXTV on ~~~ 
143MHz respectively and our technical indeed". 48 ·25MHz but nothing on 49 ·75MHz. ~,~ 

t~!~~~~,~~:~~!t~~ , ~i~~~~~~~;~:~~~!~~~~, ,,~~:1~~~::;~:~~~~J 
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British Designed & Manufactured 

British Technology & Innoyation ELECTRONICS 

"I'm dreaming of 2 metre Linear Amplifiers 
nothing like the ones I used to know" 

Over 40 years of design experience has gone into what is fast becoming 
acclaimed as the biggest break-through in linear technology. 

Performance and reliability have been designed in, which gives us the 
confidence to offer a free 5-year warranty. Why not take a closer look 

at our products and see where value for money really cqunts. 

The LPM144 Range The L144 Range 
This sophisticated, but simple to use, range of amplifiers have 
performance characteristics and extra features previously not 
available in the UK. The pre-amplifier uses the highly regarded 
BF981 MOSFET, and an LED bargraph power meter is 

To complement the LPM range, we have introduced the 
L series linear-only versions for the amateur who may already 
be equipped with a good pre-amplifier and power meter. The 
excellent linear performance is maintained and both RF Vox 
and hard-wired changeover are standard. provided, to highlight only two of the amazing number of features. 

• Linear all mode operation 
• Continuous rated RF output power (RMSj 
• RF & HARD switched changeover with 

selectable delay 
• Trouble-free RF switching at low drive levels 
• Straight-through mode when switched off 
• Unique over-drive protection circuit 
• Mobile mount on all 100 Watt models 

LINEAR PART NUMBERING SYSTEM 
LPMI44-1-100 
LPM 144-3-100 
LPM 144-10-100 
LPM 144-2S-160 
LPMI44-3-180 
LPM 144-10-180 

£172.50 
£172.50 
£149.50 
£189.50 
£215.50 
£212.50 

LINEAR LPM144-3-100 OUTPUT POWER 

Ll44-1-100 
Ll44-3-100 
Ll44-1 Or I 00 
Ll44-2S-160 
Ll44-3-180 
Ll44-10-180 

PREAMP ;?' T "" 
RF METER FREQUENCY '-----IJNPUT POWER 

(BAND) 

BNOS 'A' Series Power Supplies ,. 
~ - ~~ . 
.:..-~-=-~ 

12/6A £48.30 
• 13·8V, 6A continuous output 
• 7 A maximum output current 
• lOA current meter 
• lOA output terminals 

12/12A £86.40 
• 13'8V, 12A continuous output 
• ISA maximum output current 
• Large 20A current meter 
• ISA output terminals 

q; , _ 4) • LED shut down indicator 
• Fully protected 

• LED shut down indicator 
• Fully protected 

12/40A £225.40 

12/25A £125.45 
• 13·8V, 2SA continuous output 
• 30A maximum output current 
• Large 30A current meter 
• 30A output terminals 

"-11·· • _ .. 

~ ","' ... __ .. "'., .... 

• l3·8V , 40A continuous output 
• SOA maximum output current 
• Large SOA current meter 
• Large output meter 
• LED shut down indicator 
• LED out of regulation indicator 

• LED shut down indicator • Output sensing terminals 
• Fully protected ,. • Fully protected 

Our Guarantee Our aim is CO provide you with high quality products at realistic 
prices. CO give you the best value {or your money 

All products that carry our logo are designed and built by our engineers in the 
UK and carry a full12-month guarantee, which includes all parts and labour. 

We are so confident that our linears are simply the best that we offer to repair your 
unit at component cost for up CO 5 years from date of purchase, That means we will 
repair, ca librate and return to yo u free of charge, 

All other products sold by us carry our standard 12-month guarantee. 

Available direct or from one of our many UK agents - or come and see us at most rallies and exhibitions 

BNOS Electronics (Dept PW) Greenarbour, Duton Hill, Great Dunmow, Essex, CM6 3PT 
Telephone (0371 84) 767 SAE for further details 

All prices include VAT Postage free on all Mainland UK orders, goods normally despatched by return. 
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West Midlands only autorised TRIO dealer 
WE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

AB200l 
CONTINUOUS COVERAGE FROM 25-550MHz WITH NO GAPS 

FEATURES: 25-550MHz continuous coverage - Switchable 
modes (AM, FM narrow or FM wide) - Liquid Crystal display -
memory channels that store frequency and mode - a full range 
of scan facilities - Definitely not deaf, on FM (n) the typical 
sensitivity is 0.2JN for 12dB SINAD across the entire range. 

PROVISIONAL PRICE £298 
Also stockists of DAIWA-WEL TZ-DAVTREND-TASCO TELEREADERS 

MICROWAVE MODULES-ICS AMTOR-AEA PRODUCTS 
DRAE-BNOS-JRC 

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

Telephone: Stourbridge (03841390063. i1i_-=--_','I'_'_i_ 
After Hours: Kidderminster (0562) 851255. 

RADIO 
EXAM SUCCESS 

Study at home - pass first time with 
RRe's Complete Home Tuition Service 
• Self-contained courses, regularly updated for The 

City & Guilds Radio Amateurs Exam. Fully inclusive 
fees. No costly, time consuming text books to buy 

• Everything you need in booklet lecture form 
• Regular tests ensure you are fully prepared. Enrol 

at any time. Timetable to suit you. Continued tuition 
at no extra cost if you don't pass first time 

FREEPROSPECTUS&AD~SORY 
Write or 'phone today for full details, and a FREE copy of 
our prospectus, without obligation to: 

I fIlll(! THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE lTJ. , D'p' ",H. ,"m" "'""'. "'0'" SW, ",OS I inTnni -... Tei:01 -9477272(9am-5pm)-or use 
lOa our 24-hour Recordacall Service: I =~ 01-9461102 quoting Dept.JXll ••• lia 

I Name ________________________________________ ___ 
(BLOCK CAPIT ALS PLEASE} 

I Address _________________________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I Postcode I 

~i';'i'i' i, Il i 11:1 it.,. i' ''R'i~ 
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30 WATT 2 METER LINEAR AMPLIFIER KIT designed fur the TF290R or any transceiver up to ~ 
wetts outpu~ 2! watts in will give 25 wetts output, suitable for FM or SSB. Rx pre .. mp is switched 
in when required this gives up to 20db gain or can be made variable by adding a potenriometer, kit 
consists of ready driUed pes & all components but less case & heat sink, all assembty instructions 
included ONLY £29,50, suitable die cast box & heat sink £6.00, ~ ordered with kit £5.50. 
80 WATT 2 METER LINEAR AMPLIFIER ready built requires 2!.J! watts drive for full output 
designed for the mOOR. size 112 x 8() x 210mm power required 13.8v DC @ 14 amps. (no receive 
pre .. mpl £98.00. 
HF BAND DIPOLES made by lamous radiotelephone manulacturer consists of 1-1 balun in 
weterproofed die cast box, 230ft 7/029 aerial wire 15mtr.; 50 ohm UR67 down lead, 60ft halyard & 
pulley & insulators, as new & unused can be cut for any lreQuency Irom 2 to 30MHz BARGAIN 
ONLY £26.00, 
432MHz POWER AMPLIFIER UNITS as used in Pye UHF Westminster radiotelephones this is 
beleved to be the latest designed PA for this radio which uses a BLX68 in the output stage giving a 
minimum of 7 wetts out. Requires 250 mlw drive @ 145 MHz for full output ready tuned for 432 
MHz band. With circuit as new & unused ONLY £16.00 
VHF FM RADIO TUNERS 88-108MHz (could be modified for 2 metersl dual gate mosfet RF stage 
plus mixer & separate oscillator, 7 gang tuning capacitor 4 tuned circuits @ VHF, plus 3 gangs of 
365pf for a AM tuner section, as new & unused BARGAIN ONLY £4,00. 
JOHNSON VALVE BASES cat No. 124.j)11~1 for the 4CX25OB type valves, bases only sorry no 
chimney's new & boxed ONLY £15.00. 
AERIAL CHANGE-OVER RELAY'S as used in VHF Pye Westminsters etc, made by Magnetic 
Devices type 354. OK up to 50 watts@200MHz 12 vo~ coil. new unused ONLY £1.00 each or box 01 
two lor £1.75. 
CRYSTAL FILTERS 
10.7 MHz Cathodeon type BP4113 :t 15KHz @ 3db, imp. 2k ohm unused £5.00. 
10.7 MHz Cathodeon type BP4133 SSB LSB only imp. 200 ohm unused £5.00. 
10.7 MHz ITT type 024BC :t 7l KHz @ 3db imp. 910 ohm OK FM 2mtr.; £6.00. 
10.7 MHz HY-O type QFI0728 for SSB U/lsb no carrier Xlals £12.00. 
23.455 MHz Cathode on type BP4143 :t 14KHz imp. lk ohm min. type £4,00, 
Many more send for list. 
PTFE leedthrough insulators 
Solder in leedthrough capacitors l000pl 500vw 
Bo~-in leedthrough capacitor.; l000pl 500vw 
G~ss leedthrough insulator.; 4mm dia 
Leedless disc ceramic capacitors l000pf 500vw 
RF POWER TRANSISTORS 
2N3866 1 watt @ 400MHz 10db 28v 75p. 
PT4236A 1 watt @ 175MHz 9db gain 12v 75p. 
BLY 4 watt @ 175MHz 7db 12v £4.00. 
BLY 87A 10 watt @ 175MHz 9db gain t2v £6.00. 
PT4236B 11 watt @ 88MHz 10db 12v £4,00. 
PT4236C 35 watt @ 88Mhz 6db gain 12v £5,50. 
PT4555 25 watt @ 145MHz 7db gain 12v £6.00. 
PT8711 40 watt @ 145Mhz 7db gain 12v £10.00. 
PT45n no infu except FTl200MHz, 15v, collector current lamp £1 .50. 

25 lor £1.00 
SOp per 10 

40p each 
60p per 100 

SOp per 10 

FErS'MOSFErS - 3SK88 9Op, 3SK87 £1 .00. 3SK60 75p, 3SK51 70p, 3SK45 65p, BFR84 SOp, TIS88A 
40p, BP256 35p, 2N4381 IP chan.145p. Terms of business cashlcheque 

A I H with order, education orders accepted 
on 3D day basis, full money back 

ELECTRONICS guarantee, prices include VAT. please 
20, Barby Lane, Hillmorton, Rugby, add 60p for postage. callers by 

appointment only. 
Warwickshire. Tel: Rugby (0788) 76473 

RADIO, TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION 

SPECIALISTS 

* 934MHz UHF * RADIO EQUIPMENT 

We have in stock the full range of Reftec equipment, 
i.e. Mobile Transceiver MTR 934/2 plus full range 
of aerials and fittings, etc. Hand held model now 

available. S.A. E. for full details. 

AUTHORISED REFTEC SERVICE DEALER 

An easily installed radio system, with uses for 
small businesses, from home to small boats and a 

useful home to car two-way private radio 
system. Ranges of over 200 miles are being obtained 

by present users. 
* STOCKISTS OF AMATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT: 

Yaesu, Trio, F.D.K. Tonna, Jaybeam, Revco etc. * REPAIRS & MODIFICATIONS BY EXPERIENCED 
& QUALIFIED STAFF. * CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE. * TANDY MODEL 100 PORTABLE COMPUTER 
NOW IN STOCK. 

For funher information please ring: 

Mike Machin on (0268) 691481, 

203, HIGH STREET, 
CANVEY ISLAND 
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rIfflf~j~~~~~~~~~~::~~::':! ~;:~I''' '~~~~~~~l{~i~;~'1 
~~ tober 8 and 9 and adds, "at 1830 on the African beacon ZSICTB on October 7 l~, 
:::"':::'::"': 9th, conditions changed, the Ws and YEs and 10. Ted Waring, with his 3-transistor, 

went down in strength and LUs and PYs home-brew, receiver and long wire an- :: 
began to appear", Fred also heard signals tenna has forty 28MHz beacons to his :' 
from EA, CT3, CX7, I, PYl and 912 bet- credit and the information in his log and ", 

, w",. S,ptomb" 20 ,.cl 25 ",cl !mm I. I I I J .1 th' 10", !mm loh. Coul,.,. Noon", ' 

",:

!",:! Canada, Europe, Scandinavia and both 5~ 30' Hyde, Henry Hatfield, Bill Kelly, Ted m 
Americas during the early evenings of • 1. 30'J. 30'1. 5'J. Owen and me, provided the material to :",::,,:,,:,,',:, 
October 2, 4 and 6, "28MHz is open, first lOO'!. complete our monthly beacon chart, Fig. 

:' time this month, I think", writes Bill 1. Between October 11 and 15, Henry 
KeIly, Belfast, who logged stations from (1) Guard area to avoid inter- noticed that the tone of the South African ,:: 
South Africa and South America and on ference to beacons. These fre- beacon Z21ANB, was "funny" almost :: 
October 7 I heard many Ws commenting quencies are available for auroral and at 1815 on the 18th, two :~ 
about the good conditions and the "fine German beacons DLOIGI and DKOTE, ,: 
opening to Europe". Peter Lincoln e(2m) eRrgrrvency anddsbsuTVlletin stations. were both 599 during one of those short [,:,: 
BRS42979, Aldershot, reports hearing an are placed at lived, out of season, sporadic-E distur-
CX7AR, H5AE, JY5ZM, ZP5CF, the edge of the c.w. and s.s.b. bances. [~ 
ZSIGL, 3D6AN and 7P8CM during this passbands, conforming to their 
active period. John Coulter, Winchester, usage at h.f. where RTTY is pre- RTTY 
heard Canadian, European and United sent within the c.w. space and 
States stations in QSO on October 1 and SSTV is transmitted in the s.s.b. In our October issue, I published one 
2 and says, "7Q7LW was causing a bifof sub-band. of the RTTYcallsign patterns, received by 
a pile up on the 8th". Throughout the (3) Mixed mode area. This is Peter Lincoln, from EA3CJF and now, 
period I found that a Morse code reader Norman Jennings, Rye, has copied 
greatly increased my enjoyment of the recommended for crystal con- another of these, Fig. 2. He tells me that 
event especially when there were so many trolled stations, or by DXpedition his camera was 0·6m away from his 
stations active at both ends of the band. stations, or anyone wishing to monitor screen and set at f5.6 at 0·5 

work both c.w. and s.s.b. stations. seconds. During the four weeks prior to :: 
28 M Hz Satell ites October 12, Norman, using a Telereader :: 

Bill Kelly heard signals from stations CWR670E terminal unit, received RTTY :: 

~~~;~:!~~i~~~~;h~~~l~~~::~~sJ r~{~:y~t~Z~tt;o~:~~t~;1~!~:a~~ ~rf~I/~~£ ~~:!;:r~~I~~J;~~t~r~ . I,., 
District Amateur Radio Club and also the same day John Coulter heard "V CQ and HC IJX on 28MHz, then on several 
AMSAT-UK. At his home in Lancing, welcome contest via RS on 10KT 2100 occasions RTTY signals from the ARRL " 
Stan uses a FT-lOl, 144MHz transverter to 20KUlOOZ log Moscow Box 88 til HQ station WIAW, Fig. 3. :: 
and 8-element Yagi for transmitting to 30 Nov AR" and it continued for 3 days. To stimulate interest in the 3·5MHz :' 
the OSCAR or RS satellites and a I logged the same message at 0830 on the band R TTY Geoff Dalton G4GZK :: 

r{.·;fo~i~~t:~~~~~:~~E;::'~~ t~~:~~·:~dl~~J~~~d~~" ~:?'$£3~~:*J!~'b:}~{~~ :',.,:::,.:):., 
Europe and many stations in Canada, the Readers wishing to know more about started a Monday through Friday net, 
USA and the USSR via RS5, 6, 7 and 8, amateur satellite communications and between 0730 and 0830, around .. 
has also worked the "ROBOT" on RS5 membership of AMSAT-UK, should 3588kHz. Frank and Geoff use Creed ~[[ 
and 7 and explained. "You transmit to send an s.a.e. to Ron Broadbent G3AAJ, 444 machines and Eddy and Geoff have .:' 
RS5 or RS7~ 144MHz sending "RS5 AMSAT-UK, London, E12 5EQ. both built BARTG terminal units. Frank ::: 
DE G3LQI AR" and the satellite replies, has a Spacemark SRD-l terminal unit :': 

[~11¥t:~~~~~~Z~~~t~~2 ~l;.t~~~~~~,O~~~~~~,,~~~v~ ~f.~~:;~;~g!~~~~~~ I 
;' ... :~;.: .• : ... : their records. Robots for RS5 can be KA 1 YE/B on October 9 and 1 0, an~~t~~~~stpee~:~tt~~~fnDd~d ~~?~pend ... :! ... :: ... :I 

Fig. 1: Distribution of beacon signals 

Practical Wireless, January 1984 

a great deal of time on R TTY during the 
month preceding October 13, he did log 
signals from Asia and the Far East and at :,: 

;;~~ ~~;~~~~~:~ ~;t.he added HP2SM :\;.:.\ .. :;.:.::,~ 
I noted a marked increase in R TTY ac

tivity on the h.f. bands and between Sep
tember 21 and October 19, I copied 
signals from 23 countries, CT, EA, F, G, ? 
GM, HA, I, IT9, LA, OE, OH, OK, ON, ::: 

~n~' gfti ~~' lS4~iI~' 1 iE~o~~;i:" l~ !~: 
CT, I, IT9, JA, 128, KA, UK, W, YU ::: 
and 5Z4 on 21MHz and a W on 28MHz. ;:; 

IO:6F~9!7 r~gnUla~C~nbe~4~HZI ~t¥~ ,,:l.: .. :·,l .. :.:: 

operating with the special call sign 
IOOAOF for 1983 Holy Year. 
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r~¥lg~~!f~~~jtj;:i~~~~ 
.::~: station to do so, he is the only s.w.1. to do 

it at all" writes G3GJW, the BARTG 
.: chairman, in their Autumn newsletter. He 
:: adds "It took 4 years of patient effort 
:' with simple equipment: an indoor 14MHz 

: ... : ..... :: ... : ..... : dipole and one of the last valve receivers, a FRDX400. The BARTG newsletter is 
always full of gen and readers wishing to 
join the organisation should send an s.a.e. 

:. to their membership secretary, Mrs T. 
Crane, Greta Woods, Bromley Rd, Ar

:: dleigh, Colchester C07 7SF. 
:: One of the interesting results from an 
': extensive survey taken among BAR TG 

.: .......... :'.~ .......... :: members is that the first 3 places in the league table of bands used for R TTY are 
144MHz, 14MHz and 3·5MHz. 

I 
I Fig. 2. Signa'f<om EA3CJ F 

I T roposp heric No,m".oo •• '." 

Following a sharp drop to 29 · 7in 
(1 005mb) at 1800 on September 21 , the 
atmospheric pressure, measured at my 
QTH, rose to 30·2 (1022) by midday on 
the 22nd, giving good v.hJ. conditions 

,: which continued to improve as the 
~.:: pressure reached 30·4 (1029) at 1100 on 

the 25th and gradually fell back to 30·0 
,: (1015) by midnight on the 29th. Apart 
:, from watching his barometer, Harold 

... : ....... 
:
: ....... :: Brodribb followed the path of this high 

pressure system on the weather maps 
published in his daily newspaper. By 
noon on October 1, the pressure was up 

,:: again to 30·1 (1019) where it hovered un-

I

:.: ... :!: .... :! .. :.: til midnight on the 12th, when it began to fall rapidly reaching 29·4 (995) at 0600 
on the 16th and then began to rise 

t·:: again slowly as a bad weather system 
I::: passed by. 
.. "The period September 23 to 29 
':' produced exceedingly good 144 and 
:,: 432MHz tropo DX into all parts of 
:: Europe from Denmark and Scotland, 

Ireland to south of France, Austria, Spain 
" and Switzerland" , writes John Fell 
" G8MCP, who added that most of the sta
:: tions he worked in Germany and Holland 

t~~:~~~~~:t~~~~~Ej~~i;fJ§l 
84 

'='-~~~;~Ii~Ii~:~~~"l 
signals through GB3BM on the 25th and :: 
at 0200 on the 28th I logged a QSO :: 
through the Malvern Hills repeater ~: 

Fig. 3: ARRL station 
Norman Jennings 

Czechoslovakia on the 23rd. On the 24th 
and 25th, John worked stations in 
France, Germany and Holland and was 
pleased with his QSOs with DL5BBL at 
770km and PA3DBJ/P who was using 
only 2·5 watts to a hand-held HB9CV 
antenna at sea level. During the period, 
John had contacts with stations having 
the prefix letters, DF, DG, DL, DJ , EA, 
EB, El, F, GD, GI, GJ, GM, GW, ON, 
P A, PE, PI and TO. He also heard 
signals from the 144MHz beacons in 
England GB3CTC 144·915MHz and 
GB3 VHF 144·925MHz, France FX
OTHF 144 ·895MHz and FX8VHF 
144·955MHz, Scotland GB3ANG 
144 · 975MHz, Spain EA1VHF 
144·867MHz and Switzerland HB9HB 
144·865MHz. When John heard the 
Spanish beacon at 0742 on the 28th, he 
also heard signals from EA 1 TA and dur
ing the evening heard many EA and EB 
stations being worked on both the 144 
and 432MHz bands. John concluded the 
evening and I would think a very satisfac
tory week , by working GI40MK, 
GI8EWM and GI4GVS crossband 
144/432MHz and received a 59 plus 
40dB signal from EI9Q on 432MHz. A 
fine effort John, you have shown how 
rewarding amateur radio can be during a 
tropospheric opening as did Mike Joy 
G4MUB, Lychett Matravers, when he 
heard LXIJA in QSO with a French sta
tion on S20 f.m. 

Simon Hamer heard Dutch stations 
working through the 144MHz repeater in 
Birmingham GB3BM R5 on the 23rd, 
signals through the repeaters in Leicester 
GB3CF RO and Wells GB3WR RO on 
the 25 th , Enfield G B3 N L R 7, 
Hertfordshire GB3PI R6, Bournemouth 
GB3SC RI and Stoke-an-Trent GB3VT 

:::~~~l; ~:;,~:,,~~IOY m Oh,y I 
John Berridge, who uses a National [l[ 

fsai~a~~~~h o~:I:SiOa~;rar;~e~~~ ;~~~bre~ : .... ::.: ..... :: .. 
which has travelled the world with him, 
when he is in London, finds that Band 11 
provides both "curiosity and interest". . 
While John was in Algiers he listened to a :: 
classical concert from Madrid, around ,,: 

~~e:~~~x :~~e~1J~~:~:~~b~~:~~~~~; ~.:: ..•. ::. :.;:!. 

around 103MHz, about 500km from his 
QTH in Wales. 

'G6ZRU 
FRED SOUTHWEL l 
Jv Ur ..... "svlt· .... Sm"'1 Dole t~, ",,'n " ~I" 
\\' s" ~~,, . IJI"O~ ')"'6. (nIJ1l":'l 

CONFIRMING OUR 

Fig. 5: QSL card from Fred 
Southwell 

I counted at least 17 foreign stations 
between 87 and 104MHz at 0900 on Sep
tembeI;' 23rd and at 1030 Ian Davidson, 
Carmarthen, received 10 French stations 
around 94MHz on his Sanyo G 1005 
music centre fed by a 6-element Yagi. At 
midday on the 25th and around 0700 on 
the 26th, Denis Parkes, Brighton, 
received the ILR station Signal Radio 
and many Belgian and French stations 
some in good stereo, between 100 and 
104MHz. On the 27th, Denis heard BBC 
Radios Devon and Cornwall. Not too far 
from Denis, at St. Leonards-on-Sea, 
Harold Brodribb logged between 10 and 
20 French stations each day from Sep
tember 23 to 30, Dutch stations on the 
26th, 27th and 28th and Radio Gwent on 
the 23rd, 24th and 27th. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! " I heard so many Belgian, Dutch, 

French and German stations, mostly in 
good stereo, but could not identify all of :,: 
them" writes Steve Green, who, like ": 
Simon Hamer also heard the BFBS from ':' 

~~~;~;~~;~;~~;;'~i~:ti~~:~!f I,. 
ILR Southern Sound and identified other 

." ...... F::::: .. :~::::::~m E'i: . .".~~~.:~~~~~~.::::;:: .. :.::~::::::~« J 
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on the air r~W"""~"" " ""~"w.w.w" .. " .w .......... ~~ ....... " .......... ~ ............................ . 

[TELEVISION .,Ron Hom 8RS/5144 

."",."''' .. "",..,..=."·.·.·,.·,,.· •• ·.·.·."' •• m~.· .... ···,. .. ·· .... ·· .................... }\ 

Rsports: as for VHF Bands, but please keep separate. 

LA4TG learned about G3WW's SSTV 
activity through reading PW, Peter Lin
coln logs two SSTVers chatting about our 
magazine, Fig. 1, and the end of Septem
ber tropospheric opening are among the 
main talking points this time. 

Amateur Television 
Alan Cross G6NQE, Bristol, using a 

PW converter and 48-element muItibeam 
on August 17, received amateur television 
pictures from Ken Stevens G4BVK, Figs. 
2 and 3, and R. Worth G8ZQF, Fig. 4, 
both in Bristol. Alan tells me that two of 
the receive only stations G6ASP and 
G8YCL are also using PW converters 
and G6SP A has a converted television 
receiver. 

Sporadic-E 
Sheffield reader Tony Palfreyman 

began TVDXing on July 29 when he in
stalled a 2-element beam for Band I, 
which he made from the drawings in 
Roger Bunney's book, Long Distance 
Television. Between then and the end of 
the 1983 sporadic-E season Tony 
received pictures from Czechoslovakia, 
Scandinavia, Spain, the USSR and 
Yugoslavia and during a disturbance on 
October 4 he added Hungary MTV-l 
Budapest on Chs. RI 49 · 75MHz and R2 
59·25MHz and Romania TVR Bucuresti 
on Ch. R2. Around 1600 on October 3, I 
received a strong test card from 
Yugoslavia scribed RTV JRT LJNA on 
Ch. E3 55·25MHz and Simon Hamer, 
New Radnor, reports a disturbance 
around Chs. E3 and R2 during the even
ing of October 10. 

Although we are some 5 months away 
from the 1984 sporadic-E season it is well 
worth taking a look at Band I for these 
short-lived openings which often occur 
during the winter months and can be very 

meeting between himself and G3LUI at Ross Lotto Show followed by the news. 
the Colchester Mobile Rally, they later Mike tells me that the word V ARA is a 
exchanged both 24 seconds and normal programme company name and that this 
time-frame colour pictures. Dutch station was so strong that no other 

Richard met up with G3CCH, signal could break through. At 1239 on 
G4DYB and G4NJI at the Doncaster the 23rd, while using my Plustron 
show and they were impressed by the new TVR5D with its own rod antenna near 
Volker Wrasse SC-l SSTV/FAX conver- the Kent/Sussex border, I received strong 
ter. During a lull in the second part of the test cards labelled SW I-HGR on Ch. E9, 
DL SSTV contest, Richard had a 2-way . RTL with a digital clock showing 1339 
QSO with Martin Hyde G4IHZ, and Wendelstein around Ch. EIO, any 
Barnsley, who was using the SC422A he ideas? I also noted strong, negative, pic-
purchased at Doncaster the previous day. tures from French TV transmitters on 
On October 8, G4NJI used his new SC- l about 10 spots between Chs. 21 and 69. I 
Volker Wrasse converter to send 24 tried again at 1452 and received test 
seconds single-frame, three-colour, cards from Belgium BRT TVl and BRT 
256 x 256-lines, 64-shades, pictures to TV2 on Chs. 43 and 45 . About an hour 
G3CCH on 144·230MHz. John Stace later I was at Sissinghurst Castle and 
taped the pictures and transmitted one, identified the French captions FR3 and 
Fig. 3, to Richard, who received it under TF 1 between Chs. 21 and 27 and during 
marginal conditions with his SC422A at a final check at 1821, situated above the 
0900 on the 9th. Richard recorded the Bewlbridge reservoir some lOOm a.s.l., I 
picture with a 20-year-old Polaroid found a very strong Dutch station giving 
camera and was pleased with the results a programme schedule on Ch. EIO and 
all around. the u.hJ. band was full of French sta-

Among the recent newcomers to 2-way tions. During that evening, Adrian 
SSTV operations are DL5GR, DL8GG, Butcher, Washington, watched an 
EA3AO, IlCEL, I5TSC, LA5VB, American film, Not With My Wife, with 
OE5RI, VE3DX 50 miles within the Belgian sub-titles 011 BRT- l and saw their 
Arctic Circle, WAIVIA, WA3SRU, clock, programme line-up and the news 
WB4IQB, WB40NI, WB4UFP and with a YL presenter. On August 21, Tony 
WD80HA on 144MHz and G60HM on Palfreyman installed a pair of Triax BB 
144MHz f.m. At 1616 on October 10, Grids, and a Triax combiner and ampli-
Richard had a QSO with VK6SP giving fier for u.hJ. to feed his Grundig 6400T 
Richard his 1929th first-time 2-way receiver and was rewarded with DX from 
SSTV QSO, believed to be a world Holland on Chs . 39 and 45 on 
record. the 25th and Germany ARD ZDF on the 

"There have been a few openings to 28th and 30th Figs. 7 and 5. Among the 
north-America on 14MHz", writes Peter pictures Tony received during the Sep-
Lincoln, Aldershot, who, on October 11, tember opening were again from Holland 
copied a CQ from WAIZMJ, Fig. 10 and and Germany on Chs. 39 and 45, Figs. 
watched a QSO between DJOGF, Fig. 1 6 and 8 and a mystery test card, Fig. 9, 
and G4GOZ who were talking about the on Ch. 55, any ideas? . 
SSTV pictures which have appeared in "I do not have any u.h.f. DX gear but 
this column. Peter, who sent me one of today I had a chance to use some while a 
the pictures under discussion, has sent a lift was in progress" writes Paul Hardy, 
copy to DJOGF and we look forward to Reading, on September 24, when, be-
hearing more about it. I am always tween 1036 and 1330 he received test 

:~ Chs. RI and E4, during such an event pleased to hear about the activities of cards from Belgium RTBF-l , BRT TVl, 
~: around 1815 on October 18. SSTV stations at home and overseas, so, 'France FR3, TFl, TDF, Antenne 2 and 
::: don't forget lads and lasses, drop me a Holland PTT-NED 1 and PTT-NED 2. 
:1: SSTV line and I will use what I can. Paul also saw Clash of the Titans and 
::: Dukes of Hazzard from France and 

:\ 

I 
I 
I 

~~: During the evening of September 27, Teletext from Holland. A fine effort Paul, 
t Richard Thurlow G3WW, March, had a Tropospheric you picked a good day to give it a try .... 
::: two-way colour slow-scan QSO with H. During the event, Harold Brodribb, St ~~. 
::~ Mitchell G4DYB in Sheffield and with The atmospheric pressure, see VHF Leonards-on-Sea, received pictures from :~ 
~~~ John Stace G3CCH in Scunthorpe. Bands, did all the right things to give us Belgium, France and Holland between ~: 
~1' G4DYB was using a Robot 400 with a that tropospheric opening which began Chs. 21 and 69. Simon Hamer also ::: 
~: recently-fitted VE3EGO Colorscan 403 on September 23 and ended on the 30th. looked around the UK for DX and ::: 

~~ kit ~f thrlee mfielmo~esf antd fahu.tomatic 'M'~kndBwhatttanDopehning hit was'th' w
2
f1
3
'te

d
s rCehcei2v4edsAndgblia Tcvhfro4ml SadndT

y Helathton .: ...... : ... :: .. :: ..... :: :: rotatmg co our I ters m ron 0 IS mono I e enne, atc et, w 0 , on er. ,u ury . an aco nes on 
:: TV camera, and John was using his saw the Belgian station RTBF 1 on Ch. Ch. 59, Central TV from Oxford Ch. 60 
~~ home-brew SSTV equipment. "Both were E3 and the Dutch station NED-l on Ch. and Waltham Ch. 61 , London Weekend 
:~ transmitting beautiful colour pictures in E4 62·25MHz. Around 1950 the NED-l TV from Crystal Palace Ch. 23 and ::: 
.:: the 8 seconds 3x 3x3 mode", writes test card was followed by a clock and for Guildford Ch. 43 TVS from Dover Ch. ::: 
~:~ Richard, who tells me that the Essex f.m. about 3 hours Mike saw adverts for after- 66, Hannington Ch. 42 and Midhurst Ch . ... :: ... :: ..... :: ... :: 
::: SSTV net on 144·5MHz continues every shave, a bank, biscuits, an appeal for the 58 and Tyne Tees from Bisdale on 
t Wednesday evening and following a disabled, Scotch Whisky and the Wil/y Ch. 29 . Simon also watched such 
.. :\ ... ....... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ... : ................................................................................................ : ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .................................................................... :.:':':':':':':':':':':':'.':':':':':':';':':':':':':';':':.:,:.:,:.:,:,:,:.:,:.:,:,.,:.:,: .......... , ........... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .... : .. 
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· Fig. 1 : SSTV picture Peter Lincoln 

86 

on the air 

Fig. 2: Test card G6NQE 

Fig. 5: German TV Ton y Palfreyman 

Fig. 8: German TV Tony Palfreyman 

programmes as Coast to Coast on TVS, 
South Today on BBC 1 and Thames 
News from Thames Television. 

At 1344 on the 27th, from a site 300m 
a.s.l., I received test cards from FR3 and 
TDF on 9 spots between Chs. 21 and 69 
and at 1650, at another location some 
80m a.s.l., I logged very strong test cards 
from Belgium, BRT TV2 on Ch. 25 and 
Warve Canal 28 Tele 2 on Ch. 28 and 
BRT-II Teletext on Ch. EIO. . 

Between the 23rd and 28th, Steve 
Green, Malvern, concentrated his efforts 
on Band III and logged stations from 
Belgium on Chs. E8, 9 and 10, France 
Ell , Germany E6, 9, 10 and 11 and 
Holland E5 and 6. Most of the signals 
Steve received were in good colour and he 
was pleased to see BR T showing a 
Popeye cartoon with sub-titles. 

Fig. 9: Mystery test card 
T any Palfreyman 

My thanks to TV DXer lan Moody, 
Sutton, for the information that BF272 
transistors are manufactured by SGS
ATES (UK) Ltd., Planar House, Walton 
Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. 

Very often specific technical points or 
statements are made, especially in 
magazine articles and specialised books, 
which require further explanation to the 
reader and this is where I fmd a glossary 
of technical terms or a good questions 
and answers book, dedicated to the sub
ject, is invaluable. Newnes Technical 
Books have published the third edition of 
Q and A Colour Television by Eugene 
Trundle (ISBN 040801305 2), and with 
more than 120 pages of sensible questions 
and easy-to-read concise answers, in my 
view, it is well worth a student engineer or 
TVDXER sporting £2.50 for it. 
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PARTS FOR RADIO COMMUNICATION ... 
Have you got a copy of Ambit's latest component ·cata·logue7 It's packed with a unique range 
of components for radio, communications and only BOp from your newsagent or direct, 
(Includes 3x£ 1 discount vouchers) 

Crystal Filters 

IOM22D 

HRO 7BW CBT 
Selected 
from the 
Range. l30·170MBz 400·S00MBz 

Type Number 

252MT1001A 
232MT 100 lA 
272MT1008 

Centre 3dB BW Stock No. 
435MHz 18MHz 17·10011 
435MHz IOMHz 17·10010 

. 145MHz 1.2MHz 17·10083 

* All above 50! 1 inlOllt impedance 

Coax Relays + Schotky Mixers 

Type 
CX120P 
CX520D 
SBLl 

Ratings 
150W at 500MHz PC Mounting 
300Wat 16Hz N Connectors 
+ 7dBm Double BaL Mixer 

MkIl2m Convertor 

Price Type 

1.85 7HW 
7.90 HRQ 
3.15 CBT 

Type 
10M15A 
10M22D 
IOM08D 

lO.7MHz Stock No. 
2 Pole 15KHz BW 29·10152 
8 Pole 2.4KHz BW 20·10028 
8 Pole 7.5KHzBW 20·10088 

Plenty more types in the catalogue + ceramic blocks etc. 

RF Semiconductors RFPower 
FET'slMosFets 

Type Stock No. Price Type Stock No. 

CXl20P 
Stock No. Price 
46·90120 11.96 
46·90520 26.98 
12·00003 4.68 

1176 
2SK55 
2SK168 
3SK45 
3SK51 
3SK60 
3SK81 
3SK88 
40823 
3SK112 
BF960 
BF981 
}31O 

PROJECT PACKS 

59·02176 
59·01055 
59·01168 
60·04045 
60·04051 
60·04060 
60·04081 
60·04088 
60·03823 
60·04112 
60·06960 
60·06981 
59·02310 

Auto Modulation Meter 

0.65 MRF237 58·14237 
0.32 MRF238 58·14238 
0.37 MRF245 58·14245 
0.49 MRF475 58·14475 
0.54 PT8811 58·18811 
0.58 2SC1945 58·01945 
1.32 2SC1971 68·01971 
0.99 2SC2063 68·02063 
0.66 2SC2097 68·02071 
4.60 TP2320 58·12320 
0.99 VN66AF 60·02066 
1.20 ZTX3866 68·03866 
0.80 2N3866 58·13866 

2m Monitor (UOSAT etc) 

Price 
0.99 

17.20 
15.50 

Price 
3.20 

16.50 
40.00 

4.60 
9.50 
2.60 
2.49 
0.63 

14.75 
10.24 
0.96 
0.46 
1.20 

2mlo lOm Converter with 3 chamber 
Helical filter 

40·14401 £14.60 
This unit will scan 20· 17SMHz, automatically lock into a 
NBFM signal and read the deviation. 

Complete 2mNOSAT VHF NBFM receiver system. With 
mains PSU and high spec ceramic filter. 

40·14006 £33.84 

Two stage band 
pass filler and 
phase-locked 
loop to 
regenerate CW 
from noisy 
signals 
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WOOD & DOUGLAS 
Our new manufacturing facility in Berkshire will provide an 
even better service for our extensive range. Credit card orders 

can also now be taken, ring for liIetails. 
PRICE LIST - JUNE 1983-NOVEMBER 1983 

New Package Offers Kit 
1. 500mW TV Transmit (70FM05T4 + TVMl + BPF433) 30.00 
2. 500mW Transceive (As 1 above plus TVUP2 + PSI 433) 50.00 
3. lOW TV Transmit (As 1 above plus 70FM10 + BDX35) 50.00 
4. lOW TV Transceive (As 2 above plus 7GFM10 + BDX35! 70.00 
5. 70cms SOOmW FM Transceive (70'T4 + 70'R5 + SSR1 ) 70.00 
6. 70cms lOW FM Transceive (As 5 above plus 70FM10) 90.00 
7. Linear/ Pre-amp lOW (l44PM'IS + 144L1Nl0B) 36.00 
8. linear/ Pre·amp 25W (l44PM/ S + 144L1N25B) 40.00 
9. 70cms Synthesised lOW Trans. (R5 +SY+ AX + MOD+SSR+70FM10) 120.00 

10. 2M Synthesised lOW Trans. IR5+SY +SY2T- SSR+144FM10) 100.00 

70cms EQUIPMENT 
Transceiver Kits and Accessories Code Assembled Kit 
FM Transmitter (0.5W) 70FM05T4 38.10 24.95 
FM Receiver 70FM05R5 68.25 48.25 
Transmitter 6 Channel Adaptor 70MC06T 19.85 11.95 
Receiver 6 Channel Adaptor 70MC06R 27.15 19.95 
Synthesiser (2 PCB's) 70SY25B 84.95 60.25 
Synthesiser Transmit Amp A-X3U-06F 27.60 17.40 
Synthesiser Modulator MODl 8.10 4.75 
Bandpass Filter BPF 433 6.10 3.25 
PIN RF Switch PSI 433 7.10 5.95 
Converter (2M or 10M i.l.) 70RX212 27.10 20.10 
TV Products 
Receiver Converter (Ch 36) TVUP2 26.95 19.60 
Pattern Generator TVMl 39.93 32.53 
TV Modulator TVMl 8.10 5.30 
Ch 36 Modulator TVMODl 10.15 6.95 
3W Transmitter (Boxed) ATV-l 87.00 
3W Transceiver (Boxed) ATV-2 119.00 
Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use) 
50mW to 500mW 70FMl 14.65 8.85 
500mWto 3W 70FM3 19.65 13.25 
SOOmWto lOW 70FM10 30.70 22.10 
3W to lOW 70FM3/ 10 19.75 14.20 
l OW to 40W 70FM40 58.75 45.20 
Combined Power Amp/Pre-Amp 70PAlFM10 48 .70 34.65 
Linears 
500mWto 3W 70LlN3/LT 25.75 18.60 
3W to lOW (Compatible ATV1/2) 70LlN3/10E 39.10 28.95 
Pre-Amplifiers 
Bipolar Miniature (13dB) 70PA2 7.90 5.95 
MOSFET Miniature (14dB) 70PA3 8.25 6.80 
RF Switched (30W) 70PA2/S 21 .10 14.75 
GaAs FET (16dB) 70PAS 19.40 12.65 

2M EQUIPMENT 
Transceiver Kits and Accessories 
FM Transmitter (1 .5W) 144FM2T 36.40 22.25 
FM Receiver l44FM2R 64.35 45.76 
Synthesiser (2 PCB's) 144SY25B 78.25 59.95 
Synthesiser Multi/Amp (1.5W O/ P) SY2T 26.85 19.40 
Bandpass Fiher BPF 144 6.10 3.25 
PIN RF Switch PSI 144 9.10 7.75 
Power Amplifiers/linears 
1.5W to lOW (FM) (No Changeover) 144FM10A 18.95 13.95 
1.5W to lOW (FM) (Auto-Changeover) 144FM10B 33.35 25.95 
1.5W to lOW (SSB/FM) 

(Auto-Changeover) 144L1Nl0B 35.60 26.95 
2.5W to 25W (SSB/FM) 

1.d~u:~i~X'T~~;~M) l44L1N25B 40.25 29.95 

(Auto-Changeover) 144L1N25C 44.25 32.95 
Pre-Amplifiers 
Low NOise, Miniature 144PA3 8.10 6.95 
Low Noise,olmproved Performance 144PM 10.95 7.95 
Low Noise, RF Switched 144PM/ S 18.95 14.40 

GENERAL ACCESSORIES 
Toneburst TB2 6.20 3.85 
Piptone PT3 6.90 3.95 
Kaytone PTK3 8.20 5.95 
Relayed Kaytone PTK4R 9.95 7.75 
Regulator REGl 6.80 4.25 
Solid State Supply Switch SSRl 5.80 3.60 
Microphone Pra-Amplifier MPA2 5.95 3.45 
Reflectometer SWRl 6.35 5.35 
CW Fiher CWFl 6.40 4 .72 
TVI Filter IBoxed) HPFl 5.95 4.75 

6M EQUIPMENT 
Converter (2M i.f.) 6RX2 27.60 19.95 
Prices include VAT at the current rate. Please add 75 pence lor postage and handling 
to the total order. A TV-I and ATV-2 orders should include £3.00 for postage and 

insurance. Goods in stock - allow 7 days. 

MAIN AGENTS 
J. BIRKETI (0522) 20767 DARWEN ELECiTf\ONICS (0254) 771497 
When you purchase one of our products you are guaranteed success because we 
offer full back up and servicing on any item no matter how small. The confidence we 
have in the products is reflected in the range available al"}d the low service return 
rate incurred. 
Why not try a kit today? We accept credit cards or written orders direct to our 
industrial premises or at rallies and exhibitions throughout the season. Enjoy your 
hobby more by building your next rig or accessory. ~ 

Unit 13, Yours Development 
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ -/\ 
Tel 07356 5324. Telex 848702 Ll 
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Please 
mention 
this 
journal 
when 
applying 

THE P.W. 
ENTHUSIAST'S 

A-Z 
BUYING GUIDE 
It's amazing what you'll find in 
the pages of our current autumn 
price list. be you beginner, 
expert or prof ... ional. The list 
below gives some idea of the 
enonnous stocks we carry, and 
our service is just about as 
good 8S meticulous care and 
nearly twenty years of 
specillisedexperiencecanmakeit 
WRITE, PHONE OR CAU FOR 
OUR AUTUMN PRICE LIST NOW! 

ITS 
FREE! 

Good Bargains 

Good Service 

Good Choice 

A ccess facilities Connectors Lamps Semi-conductors 
Aerosols Discounts Meters Switches 
Batteries Electrolytics Opto-electronics Solder tools 
Boxes Ferrites Potentiometers Tools 
Breadboards Grommets Pot Cores Transformers 
Computers & Hardware Quantity prices Vera products 
Eqpmnt I.Cs Resistors Visa facilities 
Capacitors Knobs Relays Zener diodes 

ELECTROVALUE LTD .• 28 St Jude's Road, Englefield Green. Egham, Surrey 
TW20 OHB. (0784) 33603. Telex 264475: Northern Shop (Callers only) 680 
Bumage Lane M /c M19 1 NA. (061-432 4945) EV Computing Shop. 700 
Bumage Lane. Manchester (061-431 4866). 

ALL 
VALVES 

Call or phone for a 
most courteous quotation 

01-7493934 

& TRANSISTORS 
We are one of the largest 

stockists of valves etc. in the U.K. 
Open Monday to Friday !H pm, 2.1JO..5.JO pm. 

TRADE & EXPORT 01-7430899 
Delivery by return of post 

COLOMOR ELECTRONICS LTD, (01-9073530 LONDON) 

170 GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON W12 

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS 
RECEIVE PRE-AMPS_ General purpose variable gain 0-2OdB. Low 
noise ldB typical. Types RP2S, RP4S, RP6S, RP10S. Box kit £11.78_ 
Boxed built £19.50_ 
RECEIVE CONVERTERS. 2 metre, 4 metre or G metre, low noise 
< 1.5dB. Gain 26dB 10 metre IF, LO output. type RC2-10, RC4-10. Unboxed 
kit £14.30_ Boxed built £27_30. 
TRANSMIT CONVERTER 2 metre, 4 metre or G metre, 0.5W output, 
0.1-1W 10 metre liP and low level LO liP, types TC10-2, TC10-4, TC10-G. 
Unboxed kit £15.00. Built £23.50. 
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIER 2 metre linear, l-5W liP. 10-25W OIP, 
unswitched. type TA2. Kit £13.54. Built £19_54_ 
FREQUENCY MODULATOR-DEMODULATOR 455KHz. IF, NBFM 
add-on for CBAM transceivers Type FM455. Unboxed kit £5.98. 
Unboxed built £7.98. 

Delivery within 7 days subject to availability 
Vat inc. prices, add 35p for P&P. Send SAE for product price list. 

.... UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, ~ 
~ DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL 0305 62250 _ 
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SCARAB SYSTEMS 
39, Stafford Street, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5EN. 

(0634-570441 ) 

141, Nelson Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 4l T. 
(0634-575778) 

AMATEUR RADIO PROGRAMS 
RTTV 

Cassette & PCB 
Complete package 
Assembled & Tested 

ZX.S1 
£13.45 
£25.10 
£30.00 

SPECTRUM 
£15.00 
£29.55 
£35.00 

Please note these RnY programmes do need a 
decoderl encoder. 

BBC-B £9.20 VIC-20 £9.00 
PET £7.50 Dragon 32 P.O.A. 
MPTU-1 RTTY/AMTOR terminal unit for use with 
all computer based systems. £69.70. 

Morse Tutor programs all at £5.00 each for:
BBC-B * DRAGON 32* TRS-80* SPECTRUM*. 

MORE BBC. PROGRAMS. 
CW.QSO. Complete Rx/Tx program 
MUl TIFllE. A versatile filing system 
TEllTEX. 21-page VIDEO MAGAZINE 

£7.50 
£10.25 
£15.00 

All prices include VAT & postage. Please allow 14 days delivery. 

Write for further details of these and other programs. ~'~ 
WANTED Amateur Radio, Technical & Business 
software for all popular home micro's. ~ -

NEW! SBLA 144e' 
Masthead 144 MHz Preamplifier 

.. I 

'* 250W pep through-power handling '* 1dB typical noise figure 
'* variable gain '* unique balanced pair of BF981 's for excellent 

dynamic performance 
'* superb filtering (of course!) 
'* rf or hard switching facilities 
'* [79.90 + 2.50 p&p inc. vat 

Want to know more? Then please ring or write for details. 

If in stock, items usually delivered within seven days. 

muTek limited :~~h~OI09y company 

~ Dept pw, Bradworthy Holsworthy Devon EX22 7TU. mIIIIiI 
~ Telephone: 0409 24-543 I.=..J 
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FREE CAREER 
BOOKLET 

Train for success in Electronics 
Engineering, T.V. Servicing, 
Electrical Engineering-or running 
your own business! 

ICS have helped thousands of ambitious people to 
move up into higher paid, more secure jobs in the 
fields of electronics, T . V ., electrical engineering - now 
it can be your turn. Whether you are a newcomer to 
the field or already working in these industries, ICS 
can provide you with the specialised training so 
essential t9 success . 

Personal Tuition and 80 Years of Success 
The expert and personal guidance by fully qualified 
tutors, backed by the long ICS record of success, is 
the key to our outstanding performance in the 
technical field. You study at the time and pace that 
suits you best and in your own home. 

You study the subjects you enjoy, receive a formal 
Diploma, and you ' re ready for that better job, better 
pay . 

r~:C~RONICS 
ENGINEERING 
A Diploma Course. recognised 
by til e Inst itute of Engineers 
& Technic ians as meeting all 
academic standa rds for 
applica tion as an Associate. 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

D 
A fur ther Diploma Course 
recognised by the Institu te of 
Eng ineers & Technicia ns, also 
covering business aspec ts of 
electrica l con tracting . 

D 

T.V. & AUDIO 
SERVICING 
A Diploma Cou rse. training 
you in all aspects of instal ling. 
maintaining and repairing T .V. 
ilnd Audio equipment, 
domestic and industrial . 

D 
RUNNING YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS 
If running your own 
elec tronics, T .V . serv ic ing or 
electrical business appea ls, 
then this Diploma Course 
tra ins you in the vita l business 
knowledge and techniques 
you' ll need . 

D 
I Name. ... • •. ... .. ... . .. ... . ... .•.. .. I 
I I I Add ress . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I .. ... .. ... . I 
I I 
I ICS ~Pt Q276 ~ I I ~~:~~~Wa ~~~d , -..:r °1~1~~2o~;sl, ' I 1 ______________________ 1 
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I-IEnRY'S 
AUDIO ELECTRoniCS 

£33.24 
£34.40 
£41.30 

£39.95 
£29.95 

£86.25 

£97.75 

~~~~~~~~~_-lMULTlMETERS IUKC/P65P I 
C7081 50 K/VolI .. ng. doubler.I OA OC. 
Tobl J6 nng ... Specl.1 Oiler £12.!50 

lOA OC ZZ 
£ 13.50 

, llK~~3 .95 
ZOK/V. ZZ ra ng. pock.1 

830A Z6 rang. 30K/ V. lOA AC/ OC overload 
proleclion .• Ie . £23.95 
360TR 23 rang. lOOK/ V. Larg. ",I. lOA 
AC/ OC pl us HI. £39.95 
AT2100 31 rang. 100K/ V d.luxe . 12A 

1-_f!l!~~~~~~!£~~£~ --l~'i',0g20 18 rang. 2OK/ V.lleluxe plus Hie £33.50 

Complete 
SIOHAlCu! 

1"1,, £18.95 
YN360TR Ig £15.95 

beau1iful1y constructed FUNCTION: All si, e/ square/ lriangle/ TT l elc . 
wilh cui oullorone TGIOl O.OZHZ·ZOOKHZ £113.85 
·CH ERRY'k.yboild. pl us TGI 02 02 Hz.2 Milz £166.75 
ample room to house a COMPLETE SYSHM and power PULSE 
supply. Complete with tillings.ICase Inpdelachablel. Unit is TG1 05'Varlous facilitIes 5 HI.S MHZ 

!~II~;i~;~~~I~~il~~~id~~~:: ~~ns~ou~l.j ~coS~~r~i~~o;~INE AUDIO: MulllbandiSine/ Square 
£97.75 

or yourownsysl.m. Size 18' , 15', ,4 ',· lIronl slopes I ~~~~~lH~ol: :ZKHZ llisl C94.501 

£27.50 inc. VAT IUK "PC2.501 LAG 120A 10 HZ,IMHZLow OI 'lortlon 

£90.85 
£83.50 

£159.85 
._~~~~ __ ~~~~ ______ I RF 

LOGIC PROBES ~ SG402 100 KHZ lo,llMHZlllsICI9.501 £69.50 
£79.35 LPIO 10 MHZ £26.95 LSG17 100 KHl lol50 MHZ 

DlPSO !?O MHI with carry eiSe and I. ~iSI:.l~iSI~PES~~:;:====;1 accessories £49.95 .1 

HIGH VOLTAGE METER ::';::~;;:ic;~:~:r~~~od" 

I~O~i r~"~1 ~"~'d~i n~g~0~/~4~0 ~K~V.~~~%:t~~. ~:~ 'HM' se ries HA MEG, 'SC ' 2OK / Vol1. £23.00 IUK C/ P 65pl .. TH ANOAR: 'CS ' TR IO: 
'3' CROlECH: ¥' HfTllCHI {sI~ 

ANCE SIHGLET RACE UK C/ P£3.00 
METER IUK C/ P 65pJ ~~I~ 15 MH15m~ 95mm lub. plus compo",~1177 . 1 0 

0. 1 pilo 2000 mid LCO 8 ra ngos SC II OA" Minill u" 10 MHl bll1"voorllbl. 
DM6013 £52.75 PosII,,, £171.00 

1-------- - - - ---:::::::::==---1 - Optional carry ca~e £6.84 AC ad ilptor (6 69 
TRANSISTOR TESTER NiCld,CI2.5IJ 
D1recl r"dlng PHP: HPH . • Ie . HMI03 15 MH12mV. 6, I di' pllY plus 
TC l £21.95 ~0~:~n;~,~~:,(~~pc9~~.00' £18 1.70 

... VI-uAK-C-R/-PI-A6li-PBI-L-:E- P-:O-W-E- R----: ."-:~ ,::er -::r "". "" .• =", --=", -l ~~.~03/ 4 Ou.' 20 MHl plus compo","1 £ 303.60 
- CS I562A OUIIIOjMH, IlISI C321.001 £269.50' 

IUK C/ P CI.001 3131 OUII 15 MH~ ' compononll .. ler £276.00 
PP241 0/ 1ZlZ4V. 011 A £35.00 CS ISG6A OUl1 2Ol MHl Al1 llCilili .. IUSI C401.351 
PP243 3 amp version £59.95 HM204 DUll 20 MHl plus componenllesler £349.50 -
PS I307S 8115V swoop dOilY £41 9.75 
lamp Iwln mel" £24.95 HM705 Du. IIO MHl sweep d.l.y £676.00 

IlFiiEliUE'Nl~cOiiNTifRs--1 V21 2 Ou.1 20 MHZ £3992 5-V222 Dual 20 MHZ plus extra lacltiUes £391 .~ 
V422 Ou.l 40 MH1.porUble £586.5()0 
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V203F Dual Tnce 20MHI sweep delay £408.25-
VI340u.ITrace 10 MHI'IDrlg' £1092.SOo 
~~:~I~CHI. CROlECH ' TRIO • With probes 

, I I ' 

CALLlN AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF. 

O,RDER BY POST OR PHONE. 

.~~ 
0,0.' by POll ",till CHEOUESI 
ACCESSJ VISA oryou ean teHiphon. 
your orde, .. All orel," cIH~tch~ 
"'lhln5 unl . ... d'f l .. d 

RST 
MAIL ORDER CO. 

Langrex Supplies Ltd .• 
Climax House, 

159 FaUsbrook Road. Streath am. SW16 6ED. 
SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

£p EM87 2.50 PV81 1.50 6ANSA 3.50 6SA7 3.00 
AZ31 2.75 EN91 7.05 PV82 1.50 6A05 2.25 65C7 2.15 
CL33 4.00 EY51 2.75 PV83 1.25 6AR5 3.50 6517 3.25 
OY8617 1.50 EY86 1.75 PVOO 2.00 6AS6 8.66 6SK7 3.50 
OY802 1.50 EYOO 1.75 PV500A 4.00 6AS7GA 8.75 65L7GT 3.00 
E88CC 7.46 EY500A 3.00 PVaoo 1.50 6AT6 1.25 65N7GT 3.00 
EI80F 9.90 EZ80 1.50 PV801 1.50 6AU5GT 5.00 65S7 2.75 
E801F 2126 EZ81 1.50 OOV02·6 16.50 6AU6 2.50 65G7M 2.50 
EA8C80 125 GY501 3.00 OOV03-IO GAWSA 3.75 6UBA 2.25 
EB91 1.50 GZ32 4.00 14.10 6B7 3.25 6V6GT 2.25 
EBF80 1.50 GZ3J 4.75 OOV03-20A 668 3.25 6X4 2.00 
EBF89 1.50 GZ34 3.00 48.38 6BA6 1.50 6X5GT 1.75 
EC91 8.00 GZ37 4.75 OOV06-40A 6BA7 5.00 7SCl 4.50 
ECC33 4.50 KT61 5.00 48.38 6BE6 1.50 85A2 4.45 
ECC35 4.50 KT66 8.00 OV03- 12 6.80 6BH6 2.50 90CI 6.00 
ECC81 1.75 KT77 8.00 R1B 924 6B16 225 150B2 6.50 
ECC82 1.75 KTOO 11 .00 RI9 2.50 6BN6 2.00 lSOC2 3.25 
ECC83 1.15 N78 15.00 SP41 6.00 6B01A 3.50 lSOC4 6.00 
ECC85 1.15 OAl 3.25 SP61 4.00 6BR7 6.00 12AX7 1.75 
ECcaa 2.10 OB2 4.35 U19 13.75 6BRSA 3.50 12BA6 2.50 
ECC91 8.93 OC3 2.50 U25 2.50 6857 6.00 12BE6 2.50 
ECF80 1.55 003 2.50 U26 2.50 6BW6 6.00 128Y7A 3.00 
ECH35 3.00 PCOO 2.50 U37 12.00 6BW7 1.50 12HG7 4.50 
ECH42 3.50 PCOO 2.50 UA8C80 1.25 6BZ6 2.75 lOFl1I2 1.38 
ECH81 3.00 PC92 1.75 UB F89 1.50 SC4 1.25 3OP4 2.50 
ECL80 1.50 PC97 1.75 UC H42 2.50 6C6 1.75 30PI9 2.50 
ECL82 1.50 PC900 1.75 UC H81 2.50 6CBGA 2.50 JOPLI3 1.80 
ECL83 3.00 PCF80 2 .00 UC L82 1.75 6COSGA 5.00 JOP114 1.80 
ECL86 1.75 PCF82 1.50 UCL83 2.75 6CL6 3.75 ISCl 4.50 
EF37A 5.00 PCFOO 2.50 UF89 2.00 6CH6 13.00 85A2 4.45 
EF39 2.75 PCF801 2.50 Ul 41 3.50 6CW4 8.00 90Cl 6.00 
EF41 3.50 PCF802 2.50 UL84 1.75 606 1.75 15OB2 6.50 
EF42 4.50 PCF805 1,10 UY41 225 6OG5 6.00 lSOC2 3.25 
EF50 2.50 PCF808 1.70 UYBS 225 6EA8 3.00 150C4 6.00 
EF54 5.00 PCH200 3.00 VR105330 2.50 6EH5 1.BS 5728 30.00 
EF55 3.50 PCL82 2.00 VRI 5O/JO 2.50 6F6 3.00 805 45.00 
EF80 1.75 PCL83 3.00 2759 25.00 6Gk6 2.75 807 3.75 
EF86 1.75 PCL84 2 .00 Z803U 19.00 6H6 3.00 anA 18.33 
EF91 2.95 PCL85 2.50 2021 325 6HS6 3.77 812A 18.33 
EF92 6.37 PCL86 2.50 3B28 40.00 6.J5 4.50 813 125.86 
EFI83 2.00 PC1.805 2.50 4CX2508 40,00 6.J6 8.93 B66A 20.03 
EFI84 2.00 P0500 6.00 5R4GY 3.50 6.J7 4.75 872A 20.00 
EH90 1.75 PFL200 2.50 5U4G 3.00 6.JBGA 5.00 931A 18.50 
EL32 2.50 PL36 2.50 5V4G 2.50 6.JSSC 6.00 2050 7.00 
EL33 4.00 PL81 1.75 5Y3GT 2.50 6K4N 2.50 5763 4.50 
EK34 3.00 PL82 1.50 5Z3 4.00 6K6GT 2.75 5814A 4.00 
EL36 2.50 PL83 2.50 5Z4GT 2.50 6K7 3.00 5842 12.00 
EL81 5.25 PL84 2.00 6/30L2 1.75 6K8 3.00 6080 14.00 
EL84 2.25 PLS04 2.50 6AB7 3.00 6K06 7.00 6146A 8.25 
EL86 2.75 PL508 2.50 GAH6 5.00 6L6G . 3.00 6146B 8.25 
EL91 9.69 PL509 6.00 GAK5 5.99 6L6GC 3.00 6883B 8.25 
EL95 2.00 PL519 6.00 GALS 1.50 6L7 2.50 6973 4.00 
EL360 8.50 PL802 6.00 6AM6 6.02 6L06 7.50 7360 10.00 
EM81 2.50 PY33 2.50 6AN5 4.75 601 3.75 7586 12.00 

Open daily to callers: Mon-Fri 9 a.m .-5p.m. 7587 18.50 
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Salurday 

Prices correct Terms C.W.c . only. allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01-677 242417. 
Prices exclUd ing Quotations tor any types nOI listed SAE. Te lex when going 
VAT add 15% Post and pack ing SOp per order 946708 to press 

ANTENNES TONNA (F9FT) 
YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE FOR 
6m. 2m. 70, 24 & 23cm ANTENNAS 

50MHz 1250MHz OR 1296MHz 
5 e lem e nt t £34.30(8) 23 element t £25.90(b) 

144MHz 4 X 23 ele antennas - pow e r 
4 eJement £14.95(8) splitte r - stacking fra m e £140.00(a) 
9 element fi xed £17.71 (a) Tele8COpic Portable Muts 
9 eJement portable £20.00(a) 4 x Im £18.68(a ) 3 x 2m £21 .85(a) 
9 elem ent crossed t £32.43(a) 4 x 2m £33.20(a) 

13 e lement portable t £31.05(a) ANDREW HEUAX LDF4-50 COAXIAL CABLE 
NEW 17 e lem e nt fixed £37.68(8) Attenuation per 100ft. 144MHz·O.8dB 
435MHz 435MHz-1.8dB. 1296MHz·2.9dB 
19 element £20.70(a) £3.20 per metre (a ). 'N' Type 
19 element crossed t £34.27(a) connectors for LDF4-50 male or female 
21 e lement 432MHz £29.67(a) £ 10 .35 . 
21 elem ent ATV £29.67(a) MICROWAVE MODULES - ROTATORS -
144/435MHz COAXIAL CABlES ETC. 
Oscar Specia l POWER SPUITERS AVAlABLf FOR 2 OR 4 
9 & 19 e lement t £34.27(a) ANTENNAS 

t Oenotes SOO ONLY - all others 5IJ0 or 750 impedance 
PLEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN la) £4.00. Ibl £ISO. ALL PFUCES INCWDE VAT AT 1!1'1o 

Terms: Cash with order. ACCESS - VJSA - lelephone your card number. 
FOR FU LL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE 

Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment o nly p lease. Goods by retu m . 
RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI 

12 Condull Road, Abingdon, Oxon DX14 l OB. Tel: 102351230lI0 (24 hoursl 

r NoV'iVlavvlPiDVl 
Communicati 

PHONELINK 
A separate unit that enables any radio 
system to have a direct link to the 

telephone network. 

Phone for further details: 
Northampton Communicat ions Limited 

Communications House 
76 Earl Street, Northampton. NN1 3AX. 

Telephone: (0604) 33936 or 38202 
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THE AMATEURS PROFESSIONAL SUPPLIER ~ 
- =--~- - --= TRIO / ICOM / LAR PRODUCTS / AERIALS - ------

TRIO R2000 TRIO TR7930 
General Coverage ' 2 Meter Frill Transceiver 

All Mode Receiver Memory - Auto Scanning 

TRIO 130V 
Mobile HF Transceiver 

SSB-CW All Amateur Bands 

TRIO TS430S 
Base HF Transceiver 

General Coverage Receiver 

All Mode FM Optional 

PRICE £398 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £305 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £456 INC VAT CARR £5 PRICE £736 INC VAT CARR £5 

LEEDS AMATEUR RADIO 
PI .. se send for our Catalogue end/or Antenna Catalogue 

60p EACH or £ 1· 00 FOR BOTH PLUS PRICE LIST 

Goods By Return Subject To Availability 

SALES/SERVICE / MAIL OROER 

~ 
27COOKRIDGE ST. LEEDS LS2 3AG 
34NEW BRIGGATE LEEDS LS1 6NU 

LEEDS 452 7 the PROFESSIONALS! 
~Fi·tJt,,8i I-'~ 
~ L1it~ 

QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
STOCK CRYSTALS 

CRYSTALS FOR 2 METRES 
£ 1.96FQR ONE CRYSTAL 

TX CRVST ALS RX CAVST ALS 

HC6IU 4& 8MHz:D'F 
HC2W 12MHz ~& 4(FF 
HC25'U 18 MHz 25 & 2CPF 

44 MHz SERIES RES 
44 MHz SERIES RES 
I4I 15MHz 20 8.3:)PF 

4 METRE CRYSTAlS FOR 70.26 in HC6lU AT £225each 
TX a 78250 RX 29.70c0 6.74666 
70CM CRYSTALS CS.OO/ pr or £2.50 each 
For Pye PFl PF2 & mo series. Wood & Douglas and FDK Multi UI 1 
sua (433.2) RBO RB2 AB4 R86 ABIO RBI I RB13 RB14 AB1S. 

CONVERTER CRYSTALS IN He 18/ U AT £2.85 each 
22,000.38,666,70,000,96,000, 101,500. 116,000 
FREQUENCY STANDARDS £2.75 each 

HC6/U 
HC16/U 

200kHl 
l oookH, 

l 000kHl 
7.OClMHl· 

TONEBURST. I.F. & MPU CRYSTALS IN HC1S £2.25EACH 
7. 168MHz I!Of 1750kHz Tonel. l Q.245MHz Uor 10.71 .F.1 
3.2768 4.00J 5.00888 
YAESU CRYSTALS for Fllors FT901. etc . £4.00each 

£1. 74 WHEN 20R MORE PURCHASED 
CHANNELS IN STOCK 

3.50MHz 
10.70MHz 

AO TO A7. S11. S20 TO S23 
AO TO A7. S8 TO S23 & S32 
AO TO A7. S8 TO S23 & S32 

5.00MHl 
4B.OOMHz 

10.00MHl 
l00.00M Hl 

Many available ex stock . lA list is avaIlable on request pse send S.A.E . ) 
A stamped addressed enve~ with ALL enquiries please. 

~, ALL PRICES ARE EX. VAT. PLEASE ADD 15% 
~ liIuarfSLab MARKETING LTO 

FUNDAMENTALS 
FREQUENCY RANGE 

6 TO DtHz 
3:) TO fn,Hz 
00 TO I:&Hz 

160 TO 999<.Hl 
1 TO l.fMHz 

1.5 TO 25MHl 
2.5 TO 4.CMHz 

4 TO 21MHz 
21 TO 25MHz 
25 TO 3:MHz 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 

PRICE 
£23.00 
[15.00 
£ ' 0.50 
£7.00 
[10.75 
£5.00 
£4.75 
£4.55 
£6.50 
£8.50 

3dOVT 
5th OVT 
5th OVT 
5th. 7th & 
9IhOVT 

OVERTONES 
FREQUENCY RANGE PRICE 

21.00 TO 65.c:x:r...1Hz (4.55 
00.00 TO 11O.CMHz (5.10 

110.00 TO 125.CMHl (7.00 
125.00 TO 150.CMHl [8.00 
150.00 TO 250.OCfv1Hz [950 

DELIVERY 2.0 TO 125.CMHz 2 TO J weeks 
1.0 TO 2.CMHz 3 TO 4 weeks 
Other frequencies B TO 10 weeks 

Unless otherwIse requested fundamentals will be supplied for ~f load capacllance and Qvel1 0nes for sefles 
feSOnanl aperalion. 
HOLDERS: PLEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING - else HC25'U supplied l or XTlS above 3'v1Hz 
HCl31U 62CO<.Hz HC&'U & HC33IU 1701:Hz· 17O\1Hz He 181U & HC25'U 2·25CrVlH z 
DISCOUNTS; Price on application for 10 + units to same frequency/spec . or bulk purchases of mill ed frequenCies 
We supply xtals for use in U.K. repeaters. 
COMMERCIAL CRYSTALS: Available on l astdelivery and at competitive pnces. Please send for list s t3tmg !llterests 
EMERGENCY SERVICE: far XTALS 110 129\o1Hz. Add the surcharge fOI each XTAL. Davs lelef 10 w orking days 
4days + (12. 6days + £7. Bdays -+ [5. 13days + (3 
CRYSTAL SOCKETS HC6 & HC25 £0.20 each MINIMUM ORDER CHARGE f 1.50 
TERMS; Cash wiTh order pOST Inc. to U.K. & Ireland . CheQues & P.O.'s to QSL LID 

P.D. Box 79 
Erith 
KentDAB 7U1 

T *phone: 01-690 4889 24Hr Ansa' one : Erith (032241 :uoo 
Telex: 8813271 GECOMS - G (AMentian OUARTSlAB) 

DRAE VHF WAVEMETER PRICES OF THE COMPLETE RANGE 
VHF Wavemeter £27.50 

Designed for VHF 
operation £27.50 

VARIABLE BENCH PSU 
3-30 volts, 10 amps, twin meters 
switched-mode P.O.A. 

4 Amp 13.8V PSU 
6 Amp 13.8V PSU 

12 Amp 13.8V PSU 
24 Amp 13.8V PSU 
Morse Tutor 
3-way VHF Switch 
SSTV Receiver 
!Please Check Availabilityl 

00.75 + £1.50 carr. 
£49.00 + £2.50 carr. 
£74.00 + £2.50 carr. 

£105.00 + 0.50 carr. 
£49.00 + £1.00 carr. 
£15.40 + £0.50 carr. 

£189.00 

COMMERCIAL UNITS -
Please enquire for details 

* DC-DC Converters * Switched Mode PSU's * Regulated Battery Chargers * Uninterruptable Power Supplies * Custom Built PSU's 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

liRlifed e:.!.~ Delivery normally from stock but please allow up to 28 days for delivery. 

The Sanderson Centre, lees lane, Gosport P() 123Ul Gosport 20141 
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SMALL ADS NOTICE TO 
READERS 

The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence 
per word (minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. 
Semi-display setting £12.00 per single column centimetre 
(minimum 2·5 ems). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be 
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds 
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent: registered 
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be 
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept. , Practical 
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach 
Tower, Stamford St, London, SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01-261 
5785). 

Whilst prices of goods shown in 
advertisements are correct (I( 

the time of closing for press, 
readers are advised to check 
with the advertiser both prices 
and availability of goods before 
ordering from non-currelll issues 
of the magazine. 

When replYing to Classified Advertisements please 
ensure: 
IAI That you have clearly stated your requirements. 
IBI That you have enclosed the right reminance. 
(C) That your name and address is written in block 

capitals. and 
IDI That your lener is correctly addressed to the 

advertiser. 

This will assist advertisers in processing and des
patching orders with the minimum of delay. 

Software 

ELECTRON. ORIC. BBC programs: Morse Tutor £4.50. 
Locator £4.50. BBC RTTY Irequires TU) £5. SAE dC13ils: T. 
Tugwell liThe Dell. Stevenage. Herts. 

COLOUR GENIE RTIY/CW, machine code. numerous 
facilities. delails: 07./2 8829 13 G4PHL/G8UEB. 

TRS·80 programs for CW. data file. ORA. I! lc. etc. SAE to 
STUDIO DEEJAY. 7 Fitzwil liam Place. Billinghay. Lincoln 
LN44EU. 

Aerials 

50M (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PYC cove red copper
£4.80 inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE, Clawton. Holsworthy. 
Devon. 

AERIAL WIRE. Hard drawn copper 140ft I./swg £6.YO. 50 
meters 16swg £5.90 including postage. S. M. TATHAM. I 
Orchard Way. FOnlwcl1. Arundel. W, Sussex. 

AERIAL BOOSTERS 
Nlxt 10 IIIe •• t filling 

B45H/G-UHF TV, gain about 2Odbs. Tunable over the complete 
UHF TV band. PRICE E8.10. 
BI~VHF /FM RADIO, gain about 14dbs, when on the off 
pos~ion connects the aerial direct to the radio. £7.70. 
All BoostelS we make woI'< off a PP3!1X1ipl6f22 type banery 
or 8v to 18v DC. P&P 30p PER ORDER. 
ELECTRONIC MAllORDER l TO, 62 Bridgo S~ Rlmsbollom, 

ll.c. BlO 9AG. T.I (0706821 3036 
AccessNisa Cards Welcome SAE leaflets 

G2VF H.F. long and medium wave frame an tennas. S.A.E. 
for details: MR. RYLAND, 39 Parkside Avenue, Millbrook, 
Southampton. 

G2DYM AERIALS 
KILL THAT INTERFERENCE 

ANTI-TVI ANTI-QRN 
Data sheets, Large 23p SAE. 

Aerial Guide 7Sp. 
Callers for Appointment Tel. 03986-215 
G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon. 
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Receivers and Components 

MICRO-TRANSMITTERS VHF/FM, complet e kit . and 
microphone £5.00. Assembled £10.00. Electro-Kit (Mr T. 
Owcns). 62 Cand lish St reet. Wesloe. South Shields. 
ND33JP. 

BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic components 
specialists for 33 years. FORRESTERS (National Radio 
Supplies) late Holdenhurst Rd. now al 36. Ashley Rd .. 
Boscombe. TeI. 302204. Closed Weds. 

G3LLL HAS' MOVED. Yaesu Sales & Service. 15 mins. June. 
~ 1 M6. Free parking. Holdings Lld., 45 l ohnston Strcet. 
Blackbum. BB2 IEF. Tel. (0254) 59595. 

RADIO CANADA 
RADIO PEKING, RADID AUSTRALIA, 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
A Yega 206 16 xSW/ MW/ LW) pulls these and dozens 
more. £23.45. ~ Year's guarantee. Retum despatch. I/, 

Bu ' l~iowatch, ~.~ El"!" 
Pr. Airpon, . ~ IiIH 
KA9 2RT. 

TELEVISION VALVES Ecc82-EF85/1 83!1 84-DY86/802-
PCF80/802-PCL82/84/85/86. PC86/88/92/97-PY88/800-
PL36/504. All 35p Each, P& P SOp. ELECTRONIC 
MAILORDER, Ramsbouom, Lancashire. BlO 9AG. 

VHF CONVERTERS. 140-150MHz. 11 8-136MHz. 
146- 174MHz. All mechanically tuned. 10.7MHz IF output. 
Mosfct RF stage. Hig.h sensitivity. £9.75 each. SAE Data. 
li sts: H. COCKS. Cripps Comer. Robertsbridge. Sussex. Tcl. 
058083-3 17. 

NOW OPEN IN NEWCASTLE 
For the best in Electronic Components. 

Test Equ ipment and Accessories. 
MARLBOROUGH 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
15 Waterloo Street, Newcastle NEl 4DE 

T.I.618377 
Open 9am-6pm Man-Sat - Easy Parking 

Stockists of: 
Transistors, Resistors, Capacitors. I.C. Diodes, 

Electronic Books, Etc. 

COMPUTER RID 
Use your micro to transmit and receive RID 
PL1-PLL RTIY Terminal unit 170Hz Shift .. . 
Transmit & receive, also handles ASCII .. . 
TIL in/out. 
Kit 13.50 Built 17 .50 
FP1 -Two channel active filter & PSU for PL 1. 
Requires 15/0/15v AC. 
Kit 7.25 Built 10.75 
Suitable transformer for above 2.45 

Software for the DRAGON 32 
RTIY send-receive programme by G48MK 
Split screen receive-Type ahead buffer OSO 
review & many other features. 
Cassette 12.00 ROM Cartridge 21 .00 
MORSE transceive programme up to 150 
wpm! Hardware interface also available. 

Post and Packing 50p per order. 
Other hardware available for the DRAGON 32 
For further details and full price list please 

send LARGE S.A.E. to: 
PNP COMMUNICATIONS, 

62 Lawes Avenue, Newhaven, 
East Sussex, BN9 9S8. 

P. Simmons G3XUS Tel . (0273) 514465 
Callers by appointment only. 

BARGAINS GALORE!! Component Packs. Over I 00 Special 
Offers. Silly Prices. FREE list. Write Now. Dept PWI. Fuller.; 
Supplies. 22 Yerder Grove, Heronridge. Nouingham NGS 
YBH. 

CRYSTALS Brand new high-precision. You benefit from 
very large stocks held for industrial supplies. All normal freq 

~t3~iLd:S·l ~O~~~~~ei: r ~~2 ~n~~~. ~~~~~~eH~rf~itt~ ~~g~ 
5 ·0 . 6 ·0 .7·0.8·0. 9 ·0 . to ·O. to ·7. 12·0. 15 ·0 . 16 ·0 . 18 ·0 . 
20·0. 38 ·6667 MHz. £3 ·35. Selected freQs stocked in 
Glider, M arine and 27 M Hz bands. Any freQ made 10 order in 
8weeks from £4.50, 2-3 week service available. 
CB Beat ·'Bleed-O .... er"· with our special 10.695 MHz, 7 kHz 
SW. HC 18/U Filters £4.00 each. Quantity discounts. Many 
crystal.s stocked for CB con .... ersions. 
Prices Inc. VAT and UK post. SAElists. 

P. R, GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS 
G3f"lW, M.rriott, Someraet, TA16 5NS. 

Ta/' 0480 73718 

ELECTRONiC BARGAIN 
SUPPLIES 

MINIATURE TRANSISTORISED BFO UNIT, 
Enables you to receive C.w. and S.S.B. transmission. Fully 
transislorised (tunable) . Very compact. Frts anywhere. Single 
hole Fixing. Brand new with fitting instructions. £6.95. PP SOp. 
liGHTWEIGHT HEADSETS (Govt. release). Brand new 600 
ohms impedance. A bargain at E3.50. PP £1.SO . 2 pairs for 
£7.50 post free . 

THE GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
WIRELESS EQUIPMENT HANDBOOK 

Gives detailed information and cirruij diagrams for British and 
American Government Surplus Receivers. Transmitters and 
Test Equipmenl etc. Also suggested modification det!~s and 
improvernenls for surplus equipment. Incorporated is a Sur
plus/Commercial cross referenced valve and transistors guide. 
The standard reference woI'< in this field . Only £7.50 p.p. 
£t .50. No VAT on books. 

HALF-PRICE TRANSFORMER SALE. TYPE 1. Midget clamped 
Iype. Input 200!2SOv. SO Cls. Output 25G-G-25OV. 60ma. 6.3v 
at 2 amps. Price £2.50: P&P £1 .50. 2 for £7.00 post free. 
TYPE 2. Upright mounting. fully shrouded. 42~25v. 
200ma. 6.3v. at 4a. C.T. plus 6.3v at 4a. Plus 5v at 3a. Should 
be £25.00 each. OUR PRICE£7.50, P&P £2.SO. Ideal for valve 
amplifiers incl. RSC and linear. TYPE 3. 45().(l-45Ov. 2ooma. 
6.3v at 4a. C. T. 5v at 3a. Should be £25.00. OUR PRICE 
£8.00. P&P £2.SO. Ideal for group valve amplifiers and also lor 
transmitters. ALL ABOVE TRANSFORMERS HAVE MAINS IN
PUT, ARE BRAND NEW AND FULLY GUARANltED. Trade 
enquiries welcome. 
GENUINE AFV TANK HEADSETS AND MIKE £3.50 per pair. 
p.p. £1 .SO. 2 pairs £7.50 post Iree. All headphones fitted wilh 
ex-ministry plug . Standard jack plugs available 25p each. 2 for 
4t1p. Headphooe extension sockets available at 25p each. 2 for 
4t1p. Impedance 600 ohms. All headphones in good condition. 
PYE POCKET PHDNE PFI DATA AND INSTRUCTIONS. Cor>
tains cirruits, layouts, operating and modi1ication details lor 
amaleur use etc. £1 .50 post free. 
CAPACITOR BARGAIN PACKS . Bulk purchase enables us 10 
offer a pack containing 500 new slandard polyester capacitors. 
0.01 (MFD-O.47MFD). 100 10 600v worl<ing. PRICE £8 per 500 
101. PP. £1 . 1000 lot £16.50 post free . Trade enquiries inviled. 
MINIATURE MAINS TRANSFORMER. Mains inpul. Oulput 
(;'G-6V. 250MA. 90p. P&P 35p. 2 for £2. Post free. 10 for 
£8.75. Posl free. 
FERRITE RODS. 4' long . 5/16ths diameter. Packs of to 
£1.35. P.P. 50p. 10 packs (100 rodsl £10, Carf. £2 .50. 
BULK BARGAIN TRANSISTOR RADlO/CASSETTE SERVICE 
PACK. Contains at least £25 worth of new transistor radio and 
cassette spares. loads of lhose hard to obtain componenls and 
spares induding hardware. Ideal for the radio service engineer. 
ONLY £6,50. P.P. £1.SO. Double Pack £12.75 carr. free. 
GENUINE EX-GOVT COLLAPSIBLE AERIALS. A fully adjustable 
highly efficient whip aerial in 5 sections. Length 11 metres. 
Closed 300 mm. Copper plaled sections. As used on Ex Gov1 
Manpacks. Brand new in makers boxes. £2,50 each, p.p. 75p. 
2 for £5 post free. Aerial bases for same, £2.75, P&P £1 .25. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE GREEN CAT? 1000's of new cam
ponenls . radio, electronic. audio at unbelievably low prices. 
Send 60p for catalogue . 
GOVT SURPLUS LIST 6t1p . 
VALVE LIST. Valves Irom 1925 to 1980. Many obsolete types. 
Modem TV. radio and Ilansmitting valves. Send SOp . Or £1 
(Refundable on purchase) lor all three. 

WE SEll VALVES OF All TYPES. Please send SAE for you 
requirements. 
Try a JUMBO PACK. Contains transistors. resistors, caps 
pots, sw~ches, radio and electroniC dlMces. OVER £5( 
WORTH FOR £11 .00. Carriage and packing £2.SO . 

Please add 15% VAT to all orders 
Including carnage and PP. 

Jl4yB.l§ ~[f'1..rY.ljk !)gYkB9 
'Oept. PWr,I2J14Harper Slreel. leeds lS2 7EA iel (05321 
452045 Relall premises al above address 10PPoslte Coralsl 9 
to 5 Man la Sat Sunday 10 10 t by appOintment GOVT 
SURPLUS ITE".S ALWAYS IN STOCK 
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Security 

FREE COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUEI 

• LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICES 
• HIGHEST OUALITY EQUIPMENT 
• FREE DIY DESIGN GUIDE 
• FULLY ILLUSTRATED 
• MICROCHIP CIRCUITRY 
• QUICK DESPATCH SERVICE 
• FULL INSTRUCTIONS 

SEND SAE OR PHONE 

Veteran & Vintage 

OVER 200 RADIO'S 1920's-1950's. SAE for lisl. Valve 
Radio's elc. Repaired - reSlored. RADIO VINTAGE. 250 
Seabrook Road, Seabrook, Hylhe, Ken!. C.T2 1 5RQ. Phone 
(0303) 30693. Anylime. 

VINTAGE VALVE WIRELESS RECEIVERS plus repairs, 
service infonnation. spares. valves. S.a.e. information MR 
M. SMALL, 8 Cherry tree Road. Chin nor, Oxfordshire. OX9 
4QY. 

Books and Publications 

CONFIDENTIAL FREQUENCY LIST lists 10,000 CW, 
acro, coastal. fax, ele .. frequencies £8.25 + 60p P&P. Guide 
to RTfY frequencies Usts 4500 commercial. aero. UN. 
coaslal, elc., frequencies £7.35 + 50p P&P. World Press 
Services Frequencies news RlTY services listing. GMT. and 
counlry plus more £4.55 + 50p P&P. 2+ books P&P free. 
INTER PRODUCT L TD ., PW2, Slanley, Perth: lel. 073882-
575. 

INTERNATIONAL LISTENING GUIDE, Complele Direclo
ry of External Services in English & Frequency Survey of 
Short-wave Broadcasting Stations. Free Sample: DXLS. Mer
ianstrasse, 0 -3588 Hombcrg. West-Germany. 

SHORTLISTS SECONDHAND BOOKS SALE. Wireless, 
Television, others . State interest. SAE: GOSLING. 19 Moor· 
side Road, Wesonoors, Do rset. 

DIAL-SEARCH 
3rd edition (1984) 

Much enlarged (48 pagesl. Up-ta-date checklislS 
Europe MW. LW; U.K. MW, VHF; indexed. U.K. map 
& large Europe map for easy bearings. Signature 
tunes; SW selection; music survey; etc., etc. 

Price £2.75 (abroad 15 IRCsl includes postage. 
Direct from George Wilcox (PW11. 

9 Thurrock Close. Eastbourne, 
East Sussex BN20 9NF. 

AIRCRAFT COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK (Europe I. 
including spot MF, HF. VHF. UHF. frequ encies. Military & 
Civil Airports. Air Tmffic Control Centres. Long Range 
Stmions, Broadcast Times. Navigation Beacons, Co-O rdin· 
ales. Callsigns, Maps, elc. £5 .50 PIP £1 . PLH Electronics. 70 
Vallis Road, Frome. Sommel. BAIl 3EJ . 

CALLING ALL DX-ERS 
lhe 1984 Inlernalional Edilion of Ihe Finnish OX Diary is now 
available from the sole UK agents. Packed with information for 
SW enthusiasts this Diary is invaluable for DX-ing in 1984 and 

will make an ideal gift 

We can also supply SWL cassettes, log repon books and 
reception confirmation forms plus the complete range of 
Babani technical books and pUblications on OX-TV. Send 16p 

in stamps (or 2 IRC's) for our latest catalogue 10 : 

HS PUBLICATIONS 
Dep .. W(YI. 7 Epping Close. Derby DE) 4HR. 

Educational 

COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS, Radio Amaleurs Exami
nation. Pass this importan t examination and obtain your 
licence , with an RRC Home Study Course . For details o f this 
and o ther courses (GCE. Care er and professional examinil
lions, elc.,) wrile or phon e: THE RAPID RESULTS COL
LEGE. Depl JX7, Tuilion House, London, SWI 9 4DS. Te!. 
01-9477272 (9am-5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacall Se r
vice: 01-946 1102 quoling Depl JX7. 
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Courses 

CONQUER THE CHIP ... Mas ter modern electronics Ihe 
PRACTICAL way by SEEING and DOING in your own 
home. Writc for your free colour brochure now lO BRITISH 
NATIONAL RADIO & ELECTRONICS SCHOOL. Dcp!. 
Cl. Reading. Berks RGI IBR. 

NEW!! Scicntifically prepared courses to ge t you through the 
R.A ~E . examinations. 01·346 8597 for fre e booklets. 

Service Sheets 

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES fo r service shects on 
Radio, TV, etc .. £1.50 pllL~ SAE. Se rvice M,m uals on Colo ur 
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with 
enquiries to B.T.S .. 190 Kings Road, Harrogate. N. York
shire . Tel. (0423) 55885. 

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES 
76 Church St - Larkhall - Lanarks 

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS 
£2 and I.s.a.e. 

CTVs/MusC £3 & I.s.a.e. 

Worlds largest collection 
service manuals 30's - date 

from £4.50-£35 each 

Repair data/circuits almost 
any named TVIVCR £9.50 

s.a.e. brings any quotation I 
FREE 50p mag. inc. service sheetl 
Pricelists unique elect. publications 

FOR FAST QUOTES 
RING 06gJ 883334 

For Sale 

DATA DYNAMICS 390 telelype with inlegrallapc punch and 
reade r. Working order £50. 19 rolls tape £10_ 11 rolls printer 
paper £10. Gestctner FBl2 photocopicr and 1000 sheets 
copier paper £200. Murphy V201 5S BW TV 20". Good 
picture all ch;:mnels. £1 5. Enquiries 10 0202·87441)6. 

ADVERTISING USED EQUIPMENT is fast and easy wilh 
List·A.Rig. Send £1 for every 40 words or less for immediate 
entry. For a copy of Ihe latest list send 2 first class stamps. 
G3RC Q. 65 Cedl Avenue, Hornchurch. Essex. 

SPECIAL! 39 off Hammond A I 00 30/50 wall valve ampli
fie rs. New still in box mounted on wooden plinth, with volume 
and lone control. £39.00 each plus VAT plus £2.00 P&P. Tel. 
0704 822433. 

CALL SIGN BADGES professionally engraved by rClUrn of 
post. £ 1.50 cash with order. (State n~mc .lIld c:JIIsign). 
AYLM ER-KELL Y (P) . 2 Pick wick Road. Corsham . \vilK 
SNI 29 BJ . 

FREQUENCY COUNTER ACCESSORIES. Having trouble 
measuring low frequencies? Low pass filter. eliminates fa lse 
readings. Boxed. BNC connectors £10. Advanced P.L.L. 
frequency multiplier allows any counter to measure down to 
1Hz. Unboxed £1 I. boxed BNC Conneclors £17 . P&P free. 
D. KIRKBY, 54 Ringwood Road. London E.17 . 

FDK MULTI 700EX 20 walls F.M. beauliful audio as new 
£ 135.00. DA VID HARROP G6NWP. 4 ASlbury Closc. 
Altrincham . Chesh ire WA15 8JA . 

YAESU 980 as new £l)OO. AZOEEN 4000 two metre Irans· 
ceiver £ t 60.00. ICOM 25 E £1 80.00. Phone 01·592 7800. 

CORNWALL CALLING DE~G3EKX . Good stock rccc ivt: rs. 
TX's. Scanners. CO·AX . components. Estab li shed 195:!. Part 
exchanges. 0872-862575. 

"JA Y BEAM " BAND n Masthead Amplifiers £5.50 . 12 voll 
p.s.U:s £9 .00 post free. ChequelPO 10 BATES. Unil 85. 
Storforth Lane Trading Estate. Cheste rfield, Derbys. 

YAESU FRG7 RECEIVER as new,£UO. Tel. 021·353 8436. 

UNIQUE 24' VOLT 10 12 voll Voltage Reducer. Eilher 
Polarity Bancry Connection. Ovcrvo lt~ Protection o n outpUlS. 
Suit all 24 volt vehicles. SAE to Electrotcch, 41 Windermere 
Road, Manchester M24 30T. 

For Sale - Cont. 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT bough I and surd . Cash wailing. 
Contact: G3RCQ. Homchurch 55733 evenings. 

TRIO R600 RECEIVER and YacslI A.T.U. £200 O.n.o. Sloke 
o n Trcnt 889 16. 

Miscellaneous 

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274) 
30R920 for our crl lalogue or call at our I,ugc showrooms 
opposite Odsal Stadium. 

WAV~:GUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All slandard sizes & 
a lloys (new mate ria l o nly) from stock. Special sizes to order. 
Call EARTH STATIONS. 01-228 7876. 22 Howie Streel, 
London SWI I 4AR. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PC8's 1.Smm G,F. 
All TO PRACTICAL WIRElESS SUPPLIED MASTERS 

June 83 PW7. WRI65 £1.90, WRI66 £3,33 
RITY wilh ZX81 WRI67 £3.98 

July 83 PW7. WRI68 £1.72, WRI69 £1.97 
Marchwood WRI61 £2,06 

Oct83 Dig.cal. WRI73 £2,62, CapMWRI74 £2.09 
No.83 Sig.gen WRI75 £3,79, Dart WRI 76 £2.38 

VAT included Postage 35p UK. 70p Europe 
PI e send SAE for corn lete list 

PROTO DESIGN 
14 Downham Road. Ramsden Heath 

B,llerlcay. Essex CM11 lPU Tel 0268 ·710722 

MINIATURE TRANSMITTER, professional - wilh hyper
sensitive pick-uJrwi th hi·fi quality reception on domestic 
VHF/ FM air band radio, using sub-Miniature cc;>mponenlS for 
exceptional transmission stabi li ty and range, tunable 70-
150MHz. size 2" x r. complete kit. includes all components , 
ultra-sensitive microphone, illustrated plans etc. only £9.95 
pOSI paid. Send cashlchequelPO 10 MODULEX (Mr M. 
Banks), P.O . Box 102, 180 Shepherds Lane. Dartford. Kent. 
DAI2PW. 

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by Bazelli. manufaclured 
from PVC. Faced stee l. Vast range. Competitive prices start at 
a low £1.50. Punching facilities at very competitive prices. 

Suppliers only 10 Industry and Ihe Trade. BAZELLI . (Dep!. 
No. 25 ). SI. Wilfrid's Foundary Lane, Halton, Lancaster LAl 
6 LT. 

QSL CARDS, printed 10 yo ur o wn design on white or 
coloured gloss card. Send for samples. The NUIh!y Press. 21 
Holmethorpc Ave nu e, Redhill. Surrey RH 1 2NB. 

MORSE CODE PREPARATION 
RECEIVING 
Cassette A: 1-12 wpm for amateur radio exam~nation. 
Cassette B: 12·25 wpm for professional examInation prepara· 
tion. Each cassette is type C90. 
Price each cassette lincluding bookletsl E4.75. 
SENDING 
Marse key with separate battery (PP31 - driven solid-state 
osciUator and sound transducer . produces clea~ tone for 
sending practice; optional.light (solid statel signal Included. 
Price of key WIth electrOniC unit £9.95. 

Price includes postage etc. Europe only. 
MH ELECTRONICS (Dept PW) 

12 longshore Way. Milton, 
Pommouth P04 8lS. 

RARE DX 
UNDER QRM? DIG il OUT with a Tunable Audio 

Nolch Fmer. belween your receiver and speaker. 
BOOST your OX/QRM ralio. 40dB nolch. hear WEAK 
DX. £16,40. 

V.L.F? EXPLORE 10-150KHz, Receiver £21.20. 
LOSING DX? Gel SPOT-ON wilh a Crystal Calibra

tor, between your antenna and receiver, switched 
2MHz, 200. 50KHz markets 10 vhf. £28.20_ 

Each fun-to-build kft (ask for full list) includes all parts, 
printed circuit, case. instructions, by-return postage etc, 
money back assurance. SEND away NOW. 

CAMBRIDGE KITS 
45 IPA) Old School Lane, MIlton, Cambridge_ 

SELLING OR BUYING 
A Classified Advertisement could 
solve your problem at very little COst. 

Ring Laraine on 
01-261 5785 
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~ PM COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS ~ 
~ SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN, MEOPHAM, KENT ~ 

PHONE 0414 813225. TELEX 966371 PM CO MP 
---~~~ TIP32C 0.42 
PL84 0.65 6AS5 1.50 12AD 0.85 :., I I ' 
PL500 0.95 6AS7G 7 .50 12ADWA 2.50 
PL504 0.95 6AT6 0 .75 12AU6 1.50 

A2087 1 1.50 ECC83 Philips EL821 8.50 Pl 508 ;.9 5 GAU6 0 .8 5 12AU7 0 .55 
A2134 14.95 1.50 EL822 12.95 PL509 4.85 6AV6 0 .7 2 12AV6 0 .80 
A2239 6.50 ECC85 0 .60 EMSO 0 .70 Pl519 4.95 6AW8A 2.95 12AX7 0.65 
A2900 11 .50 ECCSS 0 .85 EM81 0 .70 Pl802 5 .95 6BA6 0 .69 12AX7WA 2.50 
Cl148A11 5.00 ECC91 2 .00 EM84 1.65 PYSS 0 .65 6BA7 4 .50 12AY7 4.00 
DAF91 0.45 ECC804 0 .60 EM85 1.10 PY500A 1.79 6BASA 3.50 12Ar1A 1.95 
DAF96 0 .65 ECCS07 2 .50 EM87 2 .50 PYSOO 0.79 6BE6 0 .72 12BA6 1.50 
DET22 28.00 ECF80 0 .8 5 EN91 1.10 PY801 0.79 6BD6 1.00 12BE6 1.05 
Dm3 3 9.00 ECF82 0 .8 5 EN92 4 .50 00V02·6 12.75 6BH6 1.95 12BH7 1.80 
DET24 35.00 ECF86 1 .70 EY84 6 .95 OQV03·10 5.50 6BJ6 1 .20 12Bl6 0.70 
DF91 0 .70 ECH3 2 .50 EY86/87 0 .50 00V03·20A 6Bl7GTA 3 .95 12BY7A 2.75 
DF92 0 .60 ECH35 1 .60 EYSS 0.55 l B.50 6BN7 4.50 12El 17.95 
DF96 0.65 ECH42 1 .00 E280 0 .60 00V0640A 6BN8 2 .75 12GN7 3 .9 5 
DK91 0 .90 ECHBl 0 .58 E281 0 .60 1 8.00 6BR7 4 .1 5 12HG7A 3 .95 
DK92 1.20 ECH84 0 .69 E290 0 .9 6 05150/45 ~.OO 6BRBA 2 .15 30Fl2 1 .35 
DK96 2.50 ECl80 0.60 GZ32 1.00 QVa3·12 4.95 6BS7 4 .50 4OKD6 5.50 
DL92 0 .60 ECLS2 0 .65 GZ33 4.50 Too3·IOD 6BW6 5.35 38HE7 4 .50 
Dl96 2 .50 ECl84 0.74 GZ34 2.1 5 35.00 6BZ6 2 .00 85Al 6.50 
DlSl0 13.50 EClB6 0.74 GZ37 4.50 TD03·10E GC4 1 .10 85A2 2.00 
DlS16 10.00 EF37A 2 .00 KT66 USA 1 .15 2 8.00 GC5 1.95 90CG 13.15 
DM 1SO 2 .75 EF39 1.00 KT66 UK 1 4 .95 Too3· 10F 6CB6A 1.50 92AG 12.50 
DY86/87 0 .65 EF42 3.50 KT77 UK 9.50 2 8.00 6CD6GA 4 .50 92AV 12.50 
DY802 0 .72 EF55 2 .25 KTSS USA 8.00 UCH81 0 .65 GCH6 8 .50 150B2 3 .9 5 
ESOCC 7.00 EFSO 0 .55 KTSS UK 1 4.95 UF80 0 .80 GCl6 3 .50 lSOC4 2.15 
ESOCF 10.00 EF83 3 .50 KTW61 2.00 Ul84 0.85 GCW4 6.50 807 1.50 
ESOF 13.50 EF85 0 .50 MS083 3 .25 UU8 9.00 6DK6 2 .50 811A 12.95 
ESOl 11.50 EF86 1.25 M8137 5 .50 UY41 3.50 6005 3.35 813 18.50 
E81CC 3 .50 EF89 0 .85 M8162 5 .50 Yll020 2~.00 6006B 2.50 833A 115.00 
E82CC 3.50 EF91 1.25 N78 14.95 
E83CC EF92 0A2 0 .85 
E83F EF93 OB2 0 .85 
EB6C EF94 PC97 1.10 
EBBC EFI83 PC900 0 .75 
ESSCC EFl84 PCFSO 0.6 5 
E130L EFB04S PCF82 0.60 
E180F EF806S PCF86 1.20 
E182CC EH90 PCF200 1.80 
E810F EK90 PCF201 1.80 
EA76 El34 PCF801 1.35 
EABC80 Philips PCFS02 0 .60 
EAF42 1 El34 PCFS05 1.25 
EB91 0.52 El36 PCFS08 1.25 
EBC81 0 .85 El38 PCH200 1.10 
EBC91 0 .75 El41 PCL82 0 .80 
E8F80 0 .50 El82 PCl83 2.50 
EC90 1. 1 El 84 0 .69 PCl84 0 .8 5 
ECC81 El 85 4 .50 PClB6 0 .85 
ECC82 EL86 0 .85 PCl805 0 .90 
ECC82 Philipsl ElOO 1.25 PFl200 1.25 
Mullard 1.35 E1360 7 .95 PL36 0 .9 5 
ECC83 0 .65 El519 6 .95 Pl 81A 0 .72 

c. M. HOWES 
COMMUNICATIONS 

ZM100l 5.00 6EAS 2.50 5642 
2D21 9·9 5 6F6G 2.00 5651 
2K25 2 4.95 6F28 1.25 5670 
4CX2SOB37.50 6GH8A 0 .60 5687 
4CX350A 7 1.50 6GK6 2.00 5696 
4X1SOA 25.00 6H6 1.35 5749 
5U4G 1.00 6.J4 1.10 5751 
5U4GB 2.50 6J5 1.50 5814A 
5V4G 1 .25 6J5GT 1.50 5842 
5Z4GT 0.85 6J6 0 .65 5965 
6AB7 0.60 6J86 3 .9 5 6060 
6AB8 0.66 6JSGC 3.50 6080 
6AC7 2.00 6KD6 5.50 6146B 
6AF4A 2.50 6LGGC 2.50 65SOA 
6AG7 '.95 6l6GT 2.75 6883B 
6AH6 1.50 6lF6 4.50 7025 
6AJ7 2.00 6106 4 .50 7027A 
6AK6 2.00 6U8 0 .8 5 7199 
6Al5 0.52 6V6GT 0 .80 7247 
6AM4 3.25 6X5GT 0 .50 7360 
6AM5 6.00 7S7 3 .00 7475 
6AN5 3.95 866A 3 .50 7551 
6A05 1.20 l1E2 1 6.50 7591A 

12AT6 0 .59 866A 

139 Highview, Vigo Village 
Meopham, Kent DAB OUT 
Fairseat 823129 

IT'S A CONTEST WINNER - Congratulations to G600Z on being awarded the 
certifi cate for the leading fixed station in the P.W. 144MHz ORP Contest. G600Z was 
using a HOWES AP3 Automatic Speech Processor throughout the contest. Could 
your station do w~h a little more " punch"? The AP3 k~, as featured in the 
September Ham Radio Today article costs £14.80 and the assembled PCS £19.80. 

XMl CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR - a rea lly useful piece of test equipment, as well as 
helping to meet those licence requirements. O/Ps: ll111Hz, 100KHz, 25KHz & 10KHz. 
Features Include an on-board voltage regulator (lIp 8 to 24V DCI , and a pulsed Ident 
faci lity to identify marlcers on crowded bands. Usable from Top Band to 7Ocm. Kit 
£15.60, assembled PCS £19.60. ' 

DcRx DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICA nONS RECEIVER, single band versions 
for 20, 30 & 80 meters, modes: SSS and CW. We have sold many of these to both 
beginners and owners of expensive Japanese rigs. They real ly are amazing! Al l coi ls 
are ready wound. K~ £13 .95, assembled PCS £18.90. 

ST2 CW SIDE·TONE/PRACTICE OSCIllATOR. This unit gives a nice sounding sine
wave note and will worlc from your key, or the output of your TX by RF sensing. 
Output power approx. 1 watt at 800Hz. K~ £6.20, asse(TIbled PCS £8.90. 

NEW! LINEAR AMPLIFIERS for 2 meters. 15W version for use w~h up to 1.5W rigs, 
30W version for use with up to 4W rigs. Just the job for your FT290, IC202 etc. K~s 
£18.90 and £22.90, assembled PCS £22.80 and £26.9Oj A PlT or RF operated TXlRX 
change over module for use w~h these linears is avai la,ble: COl kit £8.90, assembled 
PCS, £11.90 - Yes, there is provision for adding a P"'l"mp. 

All the above are ?CB modules and include all board mounted components, a 
drilled, and tinned fibre-glass PCS w~h the component locations screen printed on 
it, and full, detai led, instructions. Our instructions are more comprehensive than 
those used by most of our fellow kit manufacturers. 
Please add 60p P&P to your total order value. SAE for more details on any ~em. 
Goocls are normally in stock delivery within 7 days, but we sometimes run out of 
one item or another no matter how hard we try! 

73 de Dave G4KQH Technical M anager 
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AC127 0 .20 Be170B 0.15 BF258 0 .28 
TIP41C 0 .45 

AN214Q 2.50 TIP42C 0 .47 
AN240 2 .80 

AC128 0.28 8C171 0 .09 BF259 0.28 TlP47 0.65 AC141K 0 .34 BCI72 0 .10 BF336 0 .34 LA4400 4. 15 AC176 0 .22 BC173B 0 .10 BFX29 0.30 
TlPI 46 2 .75 

lA4422 2.50 AC176K 0.3 1 BC182 0 .10 BFX84 0 .26 
T1P2955 0 .80 

lC7120 3.25 AC187 0 .2 5 BCI83 0 .10 BFX85 0.32 
TlP3055 0 .55 

lC7130 3.50 AC187K 0.28 BCI84LA 0 .09 BFX86 0 .30 
TIS91 0.20 

lC7131 5 .50 AC1SS 0 .25 BC212 0 .09 BFXSS 0.25 
2N3054 0.59 

l C7137 5 .50 2N3055 0.62 
M83712 2.00 

A0142 0 .79 BC212l 0 .09 BFYSO 0.2 1 2N3702 0 .12 
MCI330P 0.76 

A0149 0 .70 BC213 0 .09 BFY51 0.21 2N3704 0.12 A0161 0 .39 BC213l 0 .09 BFY52 0.25 SlOO1B 4.85 AD161 /2 0.90 BC237 0 .10 BFY90 0 .77 
2N3705 0 .12 

SL917B 6.6 5 A0162 0 .39 BC238 0 .09 BTi06 1.49 
2N3708 0.12 

SN76003N 1.9 5 AF124 0.34 BC307 0 .09 BTi08 1.89 
2N3773 1.95 

SN76013N 1.9 5 AF125 0 .35 BC327 0 .1 0 BT116 1 .20 
2N5294 0 .42 

SN76023N 1.95 A F126 0 .32 BC461 0.35 BU105 1.22 
2N5296 0 .48 

SN76033N 1.9 5 AF127 0 .3 2 BC478 0 .20 BU108 1 .6 9 
2N5496 0.65 

SN76131N 1.30 AF139 0.40 BC547 0 .1 0 BU124 1.25 
2SA715 0 .95 

SN76544N 1.9 5 AF239 0 .42 BC548 0 .10 BU126 1.60 
2SC495 0 .80 

TAA661B 1.20 AU106 2 .00 BC549A 0 .06 2SC496 0 .80 
TA7061AP 3 .95 BU205 1.30 2SC1096 0 .80 AU1Q7 1.75 BC557 0 .06 BU208 1.39 TA7120 1.65 AU110 2.00 BC558 0 .10 BU208A 1.52 

2SCll73 1. 1 5 
TA7130 1.50 AU113 2.95 B0131 0 .32 BU32GA 1.20 

2SCI306 1.00 
TA7204 2.1 5 2SC1307 1.50 
TA7205AP 1.50 

BC107 0 .11 BD1 32 0 .35 MRF450 , 2.50 2SCI449 0 .80 BC108 0 .10 BDI33 0 .40 MRF4SOA TA7222 1.80 BC1098 0 .12 80135 0.30 12.50 
2SC1678 1.25 

TA7310 1.80 BCI39 0 .20 B0136 0.30 MRF453 17.50 
2SCI945 2. 10 

TBA120S 0.70 BCI40 0 .3 1 BD137 0 .32 MRF454 23.50 
2SCI953 0 .95 

TBA5200 1.10 BC141 0 .25 BDI38 0 .30 MRF475 2.50 
2SC1957 0 .80 

TBA530 1.10 BC142 0 .21 BD139 0.32 MRF477 10.00 
2SCI969 1.9 5 

TBA540 1.25 BCI43 0 .24 BD140 0 .30 Dcn 0 .40 
2SC2028 1.15 

TBA5S00 1 .4 5 2SC2029 1 .9 5 
TBA641 .BX l 3.00 

BC147 0 .09 BF179 0.34 R2008B 1.70 2SC2078 1.45 
TBA800 0 .89 

BCI48 0 .09 8F180 0 .29 R20108 1.7 0 2SC2091 0 .85 
TBA810S 1.35 

BC149 0 .09 BF1B3 0 .29 R2540 2.4 8 2SC2166 1.95 
TBA9200 1.65 

BClS7 0 .12 BFI94 0 . 11 TIP29 0 .40 2SC2314 0 .80 
TOA1004A 2.20 

BCl58 0 .09 8F196 0 . 11 TIP29C 0 .42 
3N2" 1.95 

TDAl170 1.95 
BCI59 0 .09 BF197 0 .11 TIPJOC 0 .43 3SD234 0.50 

TOA1190 2 .15 
BCl60 0 .28 8F198 0 .1 6 TIP31C 0.42 

TDA1327 1.70 Many other items available 
TOA1412 0 .S5 
TOA2020 2.45 Please phone send list for quote 
TDA2030 2.80 Goods normally despatched within 24 hours 
TDA2532 1.95 
TDA2540 1.25 CALLERS WELCOME TDA2590/3 2 .95 
TDA2611 A 1.9 5 
UPC566H 2 .95 
UPC575C2 2.75 En1rance on A227 50yds 

* Hours UPC1001H 2.50 of Meopham Green 
UPC1025 2 .50 enquiries welcome M on.-Fri. 9.30-5.30 
UPCl156H 2.7 5 
UPC1182H 2.95 P. & P. SOp. Please add V.A.T. at 15% 
UPC1185H 3 .95 

1.95 * 24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVICE * 

~~~. ,.11 
I I~ • 
I VISA 
, I , 

ELECTRONIC KITS 

7 HUGHENDEN 
ROAD, HASTINGS, 
SUSSEX, TN34 3TG 

Telephone: 
HASTINGS (04241 

436004 
POS t & Packmg 50p for KS kItS. 75p for UK k.its. £1.00 for CaL;ner<;. Send 20p S.A .E . for 
ca talogue of our extensive range of kits & Cabinets. Trade . Educational & Export enqullles 
wp.kome. 

• 

KS . IOC 
~~ .. 

... . ~~. 
MINIVHF SUPER· -
R EGENERATIVE 
R ECEIVE R 
8B·l08 M H Z 9V O.C 
£ 5 .27 inc V .A.T 

UK 823 / W 

,' .': _"J!f~~~ . 

. 

w ~lItl,raJl/1I @ ) .' . 

.. I! 1 t ~ Ii~ 
, .... . . ., 

CAR BURGLAR 
A L ARM . READY 
ASSEMBLED 
£ 11.58 inc V .A.T. 

O·30V ,2.SA 
REGU L ATE D SUPP L Y 
W I T H DIGITAL 
D ISPLAY 
£ 76.82 inc V .A. T . 

KS395 

30 W Hi·Fi·Audio 
Am plifier 
£ 11 .58 inc. V.A.T 

KS 238 ~ 

fih~ · ·~ 
,&! ,.Jij~ 

3 CHANNEL MICRO· 
PHONE O PERATEO 
SOUND TO LI GHT. 
300W PER CH ANN EL . 
240V A.C . 
£ 11.58 inc V .AT 

Mi 
/ . 

Capacitive Discha rge 
Electronic Ignition 
£ 17.50 i nc. V .A .T 

D IGIT AL D .C. VOLT· 
M ETE R, 
999 MV· 999 V, 
0.5 V D .C. 
£ 14.45 inc. v .A.T. 

. .. _ KS490 

'~t . / ' .. ', j 
NICAD BATTERY 
C H ARGER. 
10·20-45·100·150 mA 
15V D .C. MAX . 
240V A .C . 
£ 8 .4 2 tOC V .A .T 

~:. ?240 
" .-~~ .. 

3 CHANNEL SOUNO 
TO LI G HT. OUTPUT 
3x1KW240V 
£ 13.70 inc V .A .T 

}? i ' 
~. : ..; .. :- ; . . ... 

UK 677 / A .-

REGULATED SUPPLY 
0 · 20 V. 2 .5 A 
£ 54 .23 inc V .A .T. 

UK 558 

_ ___ • ...: ' "-t 
-(;;.:;: 
Ir) 

600 M H z PRESCA L E R 
+5V D.C. 
£ 19.95 inc. V .A .T . 

U K 114/U 

20 W IC A m plifier 
£ 8.42 inc. V .A.T. 
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H .A.C SHORT-WAVE 
KITS 

WORLD-WIDE RECEPTION 

TRIPLE-T 
TRANSISTOR RECEIVER 

for use with headphones 
or small speaker. 

Construct your own 
SHORTWAVE RECEIVER 

for onl y 

£29.00 
for the complete kit 

All orders despatched within 7 days. Send 
stamped and addressed envelope now for 
free descriptive catalogue of kits and 
accessories. 

SORRY. NO CATALOGUES WITHOUT S.A.E. 

" H.A.C. " 
SHORT-WAVE PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box No. 16, 10 Windmill Lane 
Lewes Road, East Grinstead, West 

Sussex RH19 3SZ. 

JUST ARRIVED I 

24ems A.T.V. CONVERTOR 
(Plugs into domestic T.v" £29.50 

HB9-CV ANTENNA 
(2 METRE 2 EL. BEAMI £8.50 

BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS Post (2 each 
Make Model S ize Watts Ohms Price 
Baker Hi-Fi Major 121n 30 418116 £16.00 
Baker Hi-Fi Superb 121n 30 8/16 £26.00 
Baker P,A Group 45 12in 45 418/16 £16.00 
Baker Hi-Fi Auditorium 12in 45 Bl16 £24.00 
Baker Hi·Fi Audi lorium 15in 60 8/16 £37.00 
Baker P,A. OG75 12in 75 418116 £20.00 
Baker P.A Group 100 12in 100 8/16 £26.00 
Baker P.A Disco 100 12in 100 8/16 £26.00 
Baker PA Group 100 ' Sin 100 8/1S £35.00 
Baker P.A Disco 100 15in .100 8/ 1S £35.00 
Baker Disco. twin turntables. twin speakers. Headphones. Micro
phones. Slide Controls. 150W £300. 300W £399 carr. £30. 
1.2. 4. 5.8. 16. 2S. 30. SO, 100. 200mf lSV 10p. SoomF 12V. 1Sp; 2SV 
30p; 50V 40p; l000mF 12V. 20p; 2SV. 3Sp; 4OV. SOp; l ooV 
£1.20; 

LOW VOLTAGE CAPACITORS 
, 200mFI7SV, 80p. 2000mF 63V 25p; 25V. 42p; 4OV. 60p; 2000mFI 
l ooV. £,1.50. 2500mF 5OV. 70p; 3000mF 5OV. 6Sp. 3JOOmF 63V. 
£1 .50; 1500mF l 00V. £1 .20. 4700mF 40V £1 .00; 53V £1.80 

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS 
81450V 45p 16 +161450V a5p 32 +32 +32/ 325V SOp 

161450V 45p 32 +3V350V 85p 32 +32 +32/ 4S0V 95p 
3V350V 7Sp 32 +321SOOV £2 .00 l00 + 100/275V SOp 
8 +81500V £1 .00 50 +50/3OQV SOp 150 +200/275V SOp 
8 + 161450V 7Sp 32 +32 + 16/350V85p 12S/SOOV £2 

VERNIER DIALS, 0:100. 36mm. £3.00, 50mm. £2.50. 
NEON PANEL INDICATORS. 2S0V. Red 11 x ' 4Sp. 
RESISTORS.IW. lW 1p. 2W. 10p. HIGH STABILlTY. IW 2% Sp. 
LOW OHM, 1 watt 10p. WIRE-WOUND, 5 watt. 10 watt. 20p. 
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4, £1.75; 8 x 6. £2.20; 
10 x 7. £2.75; 12 x 8, £3.20; 14 x 9. £3.60; 16 x 6, £3; 
16 x 10. £3.80. All 2vn, 18 swg. ANGLE All, 6 x ~ x ~ i n , 30p. 
ALUMINIUM PANELS. 18 swg. 6 x 4. SSp; 8 x 6. 9Op; 14 x 3. 
90p; 10 x 7, £1.15; 12 x 8. £1 .30 ; 12 x 5, 9Op; 16 x 6, £1 .30; 
14 x 9. £1 .75; 12 )( 12, £1 .80: 16 x 10. £2.1 0 . 
BLACK PLASTIC box w ith aluminium facia. 61 x 31 x 2in, £1 .50. 
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH LIDS, 3 x 2 x " £1 ; 4 x 2~ )( 2, 
£1.20; 4 x 4 x H. £1 .20; 6 x 4 x 2. £1 .90; 7 x 5 x 3. £2.90; 8 x 6 
x 3. £3; 10 x 7 x 3. £3.60; 12 x 5 )( 3, £3.60; 12 x 8 x 3, £4.30. 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS Price Post 
25Q.()'250V SOmA. 6.3V 3.5A. 6.3V lA £ 6.00 [2 
3SQ.()'3S0V 2S0mA. 6.3V 6A eT £ 12.00 [2 
220V 2SmA SV lamp £3.00 220V 45mA 6V 2Amp £4.00 (1 
Tapped outputs available 
2 amp 3. 4. S, 6, 8, 9, 10.12, 15, 18. 25 and 30V £6.00 £2 

~i~~~ :~~ ~~ ri.~0~63 ~~;O£i~:~: ~6a: ~'6~ £6.00 £2 
5-S-10-16V,;A £2.50 El 15-o-1SV lA £4.00 [ 1 
6V.IA £2.00 £1 15-().lSV 2A £4.50 [1 
6-()'6V. HA £3 .50 [1 20V lA £4.00 [ , 
9V 2S0ma £1 .50 £1 2o-o-20V lA £4.50 [1 
9V 3A £4.50 [1 2().4().6QV lA £4 .50 (2 
9-Q.9V SOma £1.50 £1 25-()'25V 2A £4.50 [2 
9-0-9V l A £3.50 £1 28V l A Twice £5.00 [2 
1 ().(). 10V 2A £4.00 £1 JOV 1lA £4.50 £1 
1().3Q.40V 2A £4.50 £1 30V SA and 
12V 100ma £1 .50 £1 17·Q. 17V 2A £5.50 (2 
12V 7S0ma £2.50 £1 3SV 2A £4.50 [1 
12V 3A £4.50 [ 1 TORDIDAL 3(}-Q.30V 4a 
12·().12V 2A £4 .50 [1 and 2Q.().20V lA £8 .50 [2 

RADIO COMPONENT SPECIALISTS 
~ Oapt 2, 337 WHITEHORSE ROAD. CROYDON. IiiiiiiiMl 
r~ SURREY, U.K. TEL: 01~ 1665 ~ 

- POSI 65p Minimum 
Closed Wed. Sa me dav despatch. ICallers Welcom e. lis ts J2p.) 

MORSE PRACTISE OSCILLATOR 
£13.50 (inc. p+ pl 
(with key £28.501 

MORSE TUTOR TAPE 
(INC. SIMULATED TESTSI £6.50 

FT290R ANTENNA EXTENSION 
CONVERTS TELESCOPIC AERIAL 

AS ABOVE 70cms TO i WHIP £10.50 
(BOTH INC. MOUNTING CLAMPI 30 FOOT TELESCOPIC MAST 

£8.50 (Not Mail Orderl £28.50 
Extra Special - Slim Jim £7.00 (inc. p+p) 

EDDYSTONE RE1 MARINE GEN. COV. RECEIVER - FEW ONLY 
Delivery normally within 7 days 

See main ad. 
on page 1l 

£450 

95 
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J. BIRKETT li!.~I':..S~t.,JD. Phone 20767 
JACKSON SOLID DIELECTRIC VARIABLE CAPACITORS 100p.l. @£1.1S. 
MINIATURE AIR SPACED VARIABLE CAPACITOR 10 +10+20p.l. @£1.1S. 
EDDYSTONE TRANSMITTING VARIABLE 30+30p.l.16Op.l.) @£2.30. 
VMOS POWER TRANSISTORS VN10KM @50p, VN90M @80p. 
S MEDIUM POWER VHF TRANSMIT -RECEIVE PIN DIODES for 6Op. 
S MEDIUM POWER UHF TRANSMIT-RECEIVE PIN DIODES for 7Sp. 
20 ASSORTED TANTALUM CAPACITORS for 8Sp. 
R.T. TRANSMIT BUTTERFLY PRE-SET VARIABLE CAPACITORS 25 x25p.l. 
@50p. 
PNP POWER TRANSISTORS 2N 3789 @ SOp, OC36 @SOp, AL 103 @7Sp. 
TANTALUM BEAD CAPACITORS .1u.l. 35vw, .22u.f. 35vw, .33u.l. 35vw, .47u.l. 
35vw, lu.l. 35vw, 2.2u.l. 25vw, 3.3u.l. 16vw, 4.7 u.l. 25vw, 6.8u.l. 25vw, 10u.f. 25vw, 
15u.l. 25vw, all at 10p each. 22u.l. 25vw at 1Sp, 33u.l. lOvw at 1Sp, 47u.l. lOvw at 
20p, 68u.l. 25vw at 20p, loou.l. 20vw at 40p, .' 
FERRITE BEADS FX 1115 @1Sp do .. j " long type 6 ,for 10p. 
20 WAY LUCAR TAG CONNECTING BLOCK @60p. 
2 AMP 12 WAY BARRIER STRIPS. 5 for £1 . 
WIRE ENDED ELECTROLYTICS l000u.l. 16vw @ 1~p, 5000u.f. 15vw @20p. 
GLASS REED SWITCHES. 10 for £1. 
A.T.E.S. GERMANIUM TRANSISTORS AC 138 at 5 for 60p. 
2N 3866 R.F. TRANSISTORS unmarked Good at 3 for 7Sp. 
VHF FETS J304 @ 6 for £1, J230 at 2Sp each. 
VHF POWER TRANSISTORS 2N 5590. 10 watt 175MHz 12 Volt @ £4.9S. 
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS available to callers. 
Please add 30p for post and packing, order over £3 post free. Goods normally by return. 

Another first from WIreless World 
This month's Wireless World won't be telling 

you what a micro does, instead we'll tell you how 
to choose the micro that's most relevant to your 
technical needs. 

This is possibly the 11)0st detailed gUide to 
microcomputer faCilities yet to be offered in a 
monthly publication in the UK. 

December's Wireless World lists the available 
micros, their characteristics and facilities for 
connecting peripherals. 

Thisisasurveyforengineersandexperiment
ers, who need to know how individual computers 
can be used in their work -the emphaSiS is on the 
interfaCing capabilities of the machines described. 

We were the fust with the inside stories of 
television and video, in the December issue we're 
fustagain. 

PUBUSHED ITY 
/ELECTRICAL-ELECTRONIC PRESS Out now. 

TELECOM 
ICOM 
IC720A 
IC45 
IC740 
IC290H 
IC25E 
IC2E 
IC4E 
R70 

6 NEW ST, BARNSLEY 
TEL 0226 5031 

YAESU/ 
SOKA 
FTl02 
m7 
m90 
FT290R 
m07 
FRG7700 

MICROWAVE 
MODULES 
MML30LS 
MML50S 
MMLlOOS 
MMLlOOLS 
MM2001 
MMCl44128 
MMAl44V 

RING US FOR PRICES 
BARClAYCAROI ACCESS! HP FACIlITIES 

ALSO 
L.A.R. 
MODULES 
JBEAM 
CUSHCRAFT 
REVCO 
DATONG 
SUN 
TONO 

Accurate Digital Multimeters at Exceptional Prices 

* 10:::::~~OT~~0~oODELS • .- 6010 lJf-~*~, 
NEW ANALOGUE 
HM 102 BZ 
SPECIFICATION 

W~h continuity 
buzzer and 
battery scale 

* Battery: Single 9V drycell. Life: 200 hrs. "" _~ •• . ~5% Accuracy . ~ r~' f?' >./ 
: ~~i~t~~lr~}i~~~38mm . ·'~\'~~:"" ~:~~%~''*':'·'.'.' ' '''':':'~'~''' ··.: ' l.' * DC Voltage: ~~~~;6,~'~~;";;~0;tOO, 250, 1000 * AC DC Current: 200~ to lOA ' i . * AC Vo~age: 0·10,25, 100.250. 1000 volts, 10,000 

: ~~~~:~::~gg~~:~;r;g~v ·l%Accuracy \ •• ~.~-: / . M_~ NEW * Decibels: ~2~~~~~~dB 
* Resistance: 200n to 20Mn £35.95 ' . ' ';' ~" ... -...;. ..•.. i.;:, .... .... ' __ HM 1 02 BZ * DC Current: 0·50, 500~, ()'5, 50, 500mA, lOA 
* Input Impedance: 10Mn ... . '/ £13.00 * Ohmmeter: 0-6 Megohms in 4 ranges. 
: m~~~J'P;~t~i~2A1~aLnCg~s . ' ~ 30 ohms Centre Scale. 
28 RANGES, EACH WITH FULL OVERLOAD ---"- * Power Supply: One 1.5 V size 'A' battery Hncl) 

PROTECTION ARMON ELECTRONICS LTD, * Size & Weight: 135 x 91 x 39mm, 280gr. 

~ ~ Cottrell House, 53-63 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex HAg aSH, England Z 
~ Add 15% to your order for VAT. pa.p is free of charge. . 

Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines) TELEX No. 923985 Quantrty discount for trade on application. Please allow 15 days for delivery. 

Published on approximately the 7th of each month by IPC Magazines Limited. Westover House , West Quay Road, Poole . Dorset BH15 IJ G. Printed in England by Chapel River Press, Andover, 
Hants. Sole Agents for Australia and New Zealand - Gordol' and Gotch (Asia) Ltd.: South Africa - Central News Agency L.td. Subscriptions INLAND £ 13 and OVERSEAS £ 14 payable to IPC 
Magazines Ltd .. " Practical Wireless" Subscription Department, Room 2816. King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SEl 9LS. PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subject to the following 
conditions, namely that it shall nOl, without the written consent of the Publishers first having bee n give n, be le nt , resold, hired out or o therwise disposed of by way of Trade at more than the 
recommendl!d selling price shown on Ihe cover, and that it shall not be le nt , resold, hired out or otherwise disposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of Trade or 
affixed to o r as part of any publication or advertising. literary or picto rial matter whatsoever. 
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THE NEW ANTEX TCSU-D 
temperature control digital soldering unit 

has joined the Antex range 
advancing the science of soldering 

With the New Antex TCSU-D High-Va lue high-performance 
unit . Its simple design incorporates an LED display and a unique 
ULA intergrated circuit. 

Tight temperatu re control can be maintained by setting the 
station - then removing the knob, preventi ng any further 
alteration, for laborato ry, for workshop, fo r prod uctio n-line. Joins 
the most sophisticated range o f soldering equipment. Irons, bit, 
kits, stands, units and accessories - each a t the fore front of 
soldering technology. It's just one more advance from Antex . 

For the very la test in the science of solde ring send for a 
r-________ ~~~gu.enow . 

SK5 Soldering Kit 
Contains model 
CS230 iron and the 
5T4 stand 
RRP. £7.00 
SK6 Soldering Kit 
Contains model 
X5230 iron and the 
ST4 stand 
RRP. £7.25 
SK5-BP and SK6-BP 
Soldering Kits 
Fitted with safety plugs. 
SK5- BP kit RRP £7.80 
5K6-BP kit RRP. £8.00 

TCSU-D temperature control dig I I 
soldering unit 
• Temperature range - ambient to 
495°C . • Bit temperature maintained 
to ± 5 DC . • Zero crossing switching . 
Detachab le sponge-tray and includes the 
world-famous ANTEX Iron. RR.P. £67.50 

i Pie;s; s-;nd ~;a7u;e -;; ;r;e"ii;;:- -Made in E~I;d. -1 
I Name Our products are I 
I Add widely distributed by I 

ress wholesalers and 
I retailers throughout I 
I the U.K. Please try I 
I Telephone your local dealer. I 
I Excluding V.A.T. [15%) and b I 
LPostage & Packing to date wit PW1.J 

-----.-.-:- and ~eep u~ soldering---
tbe sClenceAoNTEX 

from 
----------~--------~ 

TCSU1 Soldering Station 
For safe 24 volt temperature-controlled 
miniature soldering iron, variable tip 
temperature 65-430° C, antistatic 
earth connection, with XSTC or CSTC i 

Model XS 
- 25 Watts 
Ava ilable for 240 
and 115 volts 
RRP. £540 
50, 24 and 12 volts 
RRP. £5.60 
Model XS-BP 
- 25 Watts 
Fitted with safety 
plug 240 volts 
RRP £620 

Model C 
- 15 Watt s 
Stainless steel 
shaft only. 
240 and 115 volts 
RRP. £5.20 
50 and 24 .volts 
RRP. £5.40 

Model CS 
- 17 Watts 
Available for 240 
and 11 5 volts 
RRP. £5.20 
50, 24 and 1 2 volts 
RRP. £5.40 
Model CS-BP 
- 17 Watts 
Fitted with safety 
plug 240 volt s 
RRP. £6.00 

ANTEX (Electronics) Ltd., 
Mayflower House, Plymouth, Devon. Telephone: 0752 667377 Telex: 45296 
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More data, more circuits, more 
pictures, in the brand new 480 page Maplin 
catalogue. Take a look at the comp'etely 
revised Semiconductor section or the new 
H eathkit section with descriptions and 
pictures of dozens of kits and educational 
products from digital clocks to 16-bit business 
computers. The much expanded computer 
section itself, gives deiails of hundreds of 
pieces of software for Atari, BBC, Commodore 
64, Dragon, Spectrum and VIC20. In 
addition to all this you) II find hundreds of 
fascinating new items spread through the rest 
of the catalogue. 

As always, the Maplin catalogue is 
tremendous value for money and now has 
prices on the page! 

Pick up a copy at any branch pf 
W.H.Smith or in. one of our shops for just 
£1.35 or send £1.65 including postage Joour 
Rayleigh address. Onsalefrom 1stNov 1983. 

Choose from our huge 
range of value- for
money projects. Projects 
like our Modem, Mosfet 
Stereo Amplifier, Home 
Security System, Fre
quency Counter and 
Home Computer add
on kits. Full construction details in our Project Books and brief 
specifications in our new catalogue. Dozens of fascinating new 
projects coming soon including a Keyboard for the ZX 
Spectrum with electronics to make all shifts, single- key 
operations. Full details in Project Book 9 on sale 11th November 
1983. Order As XA09K. Price 70p. . 

Opening on 1st November 1983 , our new 
south coast store is at 46-48 Bevois Valley 1~~oo~~~ 
Road, Southampton (Tel : 0703 25831 ). You 
will find our full range of components, 
projects and computers on sale. We are within 
easy reach of the city centre with good parking 
close by. Call in and see us soon. 

~----------------, n1.plLlln I Post this coupon now for your copy of the 1984 catalogue. 
Price £1 .35 + 30p post and packing. If you live outside the 

I U.K. send £2.20 or 11 International Reply Coupons. 
I I enclose £1.65. 

I 
I 

Name .... ....... .. .... ............. ... ... ... ......... ... .. ... .. ..... .......... ..... ... .... . . 

Address ........... ... ......... ....... .... .... .. .... ......... ...... .. ......... ... .. .... .... . 

I ::::::: : ::.::::::::::::: : ::: : : : : : :::: : : :: :: : : ::::: : : : :: : ::: ::::: ::: : : : :: :::::::::: : ::::~~.;;~.~ I L-_______________ J 

ELECTRONIC 
SUPPLIES L TO 

Mail Order: P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8lR. Tel: Southend 
(0702) 552911 • Shops at: 159- 161 King Street, Hammersmith, 
London W6. Tel: 01 - 748-0926 • 8 Oxford Road, Manchester. 
Tel : 061-236-0281 • lynton . Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham. 
Tel: 021 - 356- 7292.282- 284 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea 
Essex. Tel : 0702 554000 • *46- 48 Bevois Valley Road, 
Southampton. Tel: .0703 25831. 
'Opens 1 st November 1983. All shops closed Mondays. 
All prices include VAT and carriage. Please add 50p handling 
tharg!! to orders under £5 total value (except catalogue). 
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